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BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON AND JOHN WYLES IN N.Y.

FVpsident Carter yesterday nominated Mr. Paul Volcker, President of the

Fede^R^ York, to be the new chairman of the Federal

Reserve Board, the U.S. Central Bank. <

The appointment, widely ,°1 *\^ ,or aon,esUc e”™ o* mSeW
rumoured, won immediate political reasons.

policy, inflation and broad U.S.

acclaim from all quarters. In a statement yesterday. Mr.
econCHnjjc problems, as well as

The markets signified their Carter said Mr. Volcker “has
certaiQ items of pending legis-

satisfaction by marking up Cor- broad economic aud financial
latjon that affect the federal

porate and Treasury Bond experience and enjoys an out-
reserve.

nrices by i to i. Share prices standing international reputa-
asked for

continued a broadly-based rally
J}

on
- ?e

JSnJ!ous^lv* D^ue^the reassurances on the indepen-
which began on Tuesday while tion to vigorously _

pursue
. ^ *k. pari hoard from

the dollar firmed in moderately
Jjjj

J

1®
0
a
f,^Sre IS* sbrenmh Administration political pres-

quiet trading in New York.
“4.J®

1

‘"“Jf- Ttonad." sures. Though Mr. MiUer is

Congressional sources said stabdity of the
believed to have stoutly resisted

there was a better-than-even In previous government jobs,
guch pressures during his

chance Mr. Volcker's nomina- Mr. Volcker earned a reputa-
tenure at the Central Bank, his

tion would be confirmed by the tion of getting along weU wth
ffl0ve t0 the Treasury raised

Senate before Congress recesses Congress, as well as with me
doubts ln som e minds about the

on August 5—thus ensuring a financial community He aiso
advisabiiity of using the Fed as

smooth and speedy transition became one of the best known
# reCruiting ground for

at the Fed board from Mr. and liked Americans in inter-
AdnJi11i stration political posts.

William Miller, who is to national monetary circles.
Mr. Volcker will take a sub-

1

become the new Treasury Sec- jje served as Deputy Under .-*^^1 salary drop as Fed l

retary in the Carter Admimstra- secretary for Monetary Affairs ^airman to 857,500 a year,

tion. “ at the Treasury 096JW5) in spared -to the $110,000 he re-

Senator William Proxmire, the Johnson Administration,
ce ived at the New York Fed Re-

chairman of the Senate Banking and as Under S®cr«lat7 f? r
serve. Some in Congress

Committee which must act on Monetary Affairs (1969-<4) in
beligVe the Fed chairman’s

the Fed appointment, yesterday the Nixon Administration, in
g^ary should be raised, though

praised the choice of a man of between those two posts, he was
g increase beyond the $65,000

Mr. Volcker’s calibre, as did at Chase Manhattan Bank.
that Cabinet officers receive is

!;
many others.

t
Mr. Miller, who helped to considered unlikely.

The White House 'was con- advise Mr. Carter on the Fed Mr. Volcker will bring a sharp

s fiflent the choice would mime- succession, accurately predicted wit and an immense depth of

s diately calm uncertainties and last week that his successor expenence in banking and

jitters abroad caused by last would be more instantly iden- monetafy affairs to the chair-

week’s Cabinet shake-up and by tiffed with sound money manship of the Fed. Widely

• the delay since last Thursday in policies than Mr. Miller himself respected and liked

1 announcing a successor for Mr. was, when he took over at the throughout domestic and inter-

L Miller at the Fed. Fed early last year from
national banking circles, he is

Washinetnn-based foreign cor- the comparative mternadonal greeted .
to base Fed policies

s respondent werTcalled into the obscurity of heading Textron
Qn a resolute determination to

White House on Tuesday to be Co
J7°„ Continued on Back Page

assured there would be no Mr. Volcker is expected to be
. -

fe
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BY JOHN LLOYD

THE Post. Office has followed

British Gas'in showing a record

profit over the past financial

year. The corporation's surplust
announced yesterday, was

£375.1m, 2 per cent <£7.4m) up

on the previous year.

. However, Sir William Barlow,

Post. Office chairman, said that

^
its “ many achievements . - -

have, been masked by recent in-

dustrial; action.” .

Action by computer staff

handling telephone bills had cut

flJOm'trom corporation profits in

the present year.
. .

That loss, largely interest

payments on borrowings to

coyer the £500m revenue loss,

wilt contribute to difficulties in

mt&tmg
;
tSe 'Post Office’s finan-

cial- targets in the present year.

The-'.' prospect of higher wage

settiemehts, higher inflation ana

a -recession, make senior execu-

tives believe tbat_ this years

surplus, especially in posts, will

be lower.'..
,

.
' _

.•" Telephone renta-l ana can

charges might rise next year.

Sir WIfliam said he would hold

to' his pledge not to raise the

main charges this year, but that

an increase was “likely” be-

fore next March.
Comenting on reports of a

forthcoming decision to split the

Post Office, Sir William said he

would welcome a division into

two corporations: for posts and

for telecommunications. The
Giro .business should become

part of the postal corporation.

A review of the postal mono-

poly, requested by Sir Keith

Joseph, Industry Secretary, had

begun, but would take six

months.
„

Sir William said the Govern-

ment had made dear that it

might favour an element of pri-

vate-enterprise taking over the

supply of telecommunication

apparatus, but no approach had

been made to
1 the corporation.

_

' Profits by posts, telecommuni-

cations and National Girobank

conformed with Government

targets.
Telecommunications showed a

’ £347.1m surplus on an income of

£&2hD, up £20.5m (6.3 per centt
' on the previous year. The
return on net assets valued at

replacement costs was 6.9 per
' cent, 0.9 per cent above target

Posts had a profit of £33.lm
on an income of £1.4bn, down

£7.3m (18.1 per cent) on the

previous year’s figure. That

represented a 2.3 per cent

return on turnover, 0.3 per cent

over the target
National Girobank showed a

surplus of £4.6m. up £l-8m (64.3

per cent) on the previous year,

and double the 12.5 per cent

annual average return on public

dividend capital, which is Giro’s

target
Sir William emphasised that|

the profit figures were small as
j

percentages of turnover or of

assets.

The targets have been

revised for this year, with tele-

communications required to

show a 5 per cent return on

net assets, while Giro is re-

quired to produce a 13 per cent

return on assets employed.
Capital investment continues

at a rate of about £lbn a year,

mainly on telecommunications.

In the past year, the investment

programme of £1.032bn was
wholly self-financed, and it is

expected to continue so this

year.

' By Peter Riddell, Economics

Correspondent

Just over half of the new
fl^bn long-dated gilt-edged -

issue is believed to have been

sold by the Bank of England

by the time lists dosed yester-

day. This ties up a large part

of the finance for the Govern-

ment's borrowing needs over

the next six weeks.

All tenders for the stock—
11* per cent Treasury 2003-07

—were allotted in full at the

. minimum price of £96-50 per

cent Only £15 per cent had to

be subscribed yesterday wtth

the balanee due by mid-Sep-

tember.
At one stage on Wednesday .

it looked possible that the

issue might be fully-sub-

scribed bnt a lot of the specu-

lative interest disappeared

overnight and reports of over-

seas demand may have been

exaggerated. The stock will

be operated as tap in the

market by the Government
Broker from this morning.

The subscription of around

£12Om to £130m yesterday

further squeezed the already

tight liquidity of the money
markets and the Bank had to

provide assistance again.

Three-month interbank

rates—a key indicator of the

cost of bank funds—are now

14 per cent and shorter-term

money is more expensive.

Further pressure will come

When a £555m call on the

1999 gilt stoek is made on

August 8.

This creates a dilemma for

the authorities. While their

aim is still to maintain a

,

tight monetary poliey they

want to avoid upward pres-

sures on short-term money
market rates.

Consequently it is possible

that If liquidity looks like

remaining tight the Bank will

postpone all or part of the

recall of £710m of special

deposits temporarily released

to the banking system three

weeks ago. The recalls are

dne a week tomorrow and on

August 13.

The currency markets were
generally quieter yesterday

than In the last few days.

The sterling txadewelgbted
o index closed unchanged at

n 73.6 after touching a low of

e 73.4. The rate fell to a low
it of $2.3120 against the dollar

it before recovering on late

it New York buying to dose 35

points down at $2.3215.
a The dollar picked up
3 against most currencies,

r. especially after the news of

Jt the appointment of the new

\
c Fed chairman.
’s Dealers reported that cen-

tral bank support was much
at

[ smaller than earlier in the
as

i week

BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY EDITOR

THE GOVERNMENT has
approved the £500m develop-

ment of Amoco '. exploration

group’s North-West Hutton

Field, 80 miles north-east of the

Shetland Islands.

Production is planned to

begin in 1982. Daily output

should reach about 100,000

barrels of oil and 35m cu ft of

gas. This should help keep the

UK close to net oil self-suffi-

ciency in the mid-1980s, wben
output from the first North Sea

fields will be in decline.

Amoco and its partners,

British Gas. Mobil North Sea,

Amerada Petroleum Corpora-

tion, and North Sea Inc.,

expect to invite tenders For

constructing a production plat-

form this autumn.
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Drilling soon
To speed the development 1

work, a semi-submersible rig

will be used to drill production

and water injection wells on

the platform location.

The first wells may be drilled

later this year, and the plat-

form is due to be installed and

connected to the wells in 1980.

North-West Hutton, on Block

211/27, is believed to have

recoverable reserves of about

280m barrels. The oil will be

taken through the Brent pipe-

line system to Sullom Voe. Shet-

land, and the associated gas

taken ashore through the Brent

western leg system.

Development approval means

that XI fields are being brought

on stream on the UK Conti-

nental Shelf. They will join

12 fields already producing oil

at a rate equivalent to almost

75 per cent of domestic needs.

The go-ahead for North-West

Hutton was given on the eve

of a Government statement to-

day on North Sea exploration

and development. In particular

Mr. David Howell. ,
the Energy

Secretary, will outline Govern-

ment plans for trimming

activities of British National

Oil Corporation.

It is understood that after a

series of fierce discussions the

Cabinet decided this week to

maintain BNOC as a commercial

entity but to strip it of its moni-

toring role, and that in future

the Department of Energy

would act as watchdog on off-

shore operations, reviewing in-

formation and advice from all

operators in the North Sea, in-

cluding BNOC.
The offshore industry expects

the Government to take away

some of the State corporation's

privileges, including the right

to apply for sole licences at any

time, and the -right of majority

>&*»)*• / l l
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interest in offshore consortia.

'

Existing State participation

arrangements may be modified.

It is quite likely that the cor-

poration will no longer be

allowed to sit on operating com-

mittees other than those in

which it has an equity stake.

In this case the Department of

Energy might assume control of

the crude oil offered to thji

Government under past partici-

pation arrangements.
Much of this participation

crude would then be transferred

to BNOC for marketing in much
the same manner as at present

Swap cafl

Mr. Howell has already

received a request from British

Petroleum, one of the main

North Sea operators, to renego-

tiate a swap deal with BNOC
as part of its Forties Field

participation arrangement.

Under the scheme BP is

allowed to keep a bigger-than-

normal share of its North Sea

production in exchange for

selling to BNOC substantial

quantities of heavier Middle

East crude oil.

However. Middle East crude

is now in tight supply, and BP
fears that it may be forced into

the high-priced open market to

meet its commitments to BNOC.
It is not expected that Mr.

Howell will be able to delineate

his plans fully for BNOC today.

Instead, he may merely outline

some future changes, such as

the possibility of offering the

public shares in the corporation,

or selling some of the under-

taking’s assets.

Mexico oil agency to raise Slbn.
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Call to refer Plessey to DPP
. BY JOHN LLOYD

A CALL for Plessey, one of the

UK?6 leading electronics com-

panies; to be referred, to the

Director of Public Prosecutions

.is Ao be made by Mr. David

Alton, Liberal MP for the liver-

pool constituency of Edge HilL

.
. Mr. Alton said last mgbt that

ke . had recMved a number of

allegations made by workers

from the shop floor and from

junior and middle management

at piessey’s telecommunications

plant-, “At Edge Hill, that

machinery purchased by the

company with the aid of Govern-

raent grants had not arrived at

the factory, or had been sold.

‘ fcpeter Rawlinson, assistant
:

;
constablfr in charge of

crime on Merseyside, said

yesterday that an investigation

was being carried out at the

company “ involving staff and

some outside contractors.”

Police inquiries have gone on

for about eight months. It is

understood that a report is

nearly ready.

Plessey, in a statement issued

last nigbt, said that it could

not comment until the police

inquiries had been .completed.

“We have no reason, however,

to suspect that Government

funds were involved.”

Mr. Alton is to table two

Questions tomorrow in the

House of Commons. The first,

to the Attorney General, will

ask for Plessey to be referred

to the DPP in respect of Gov-

ernment grants which were ear-

marked for use at the Edge Hill

plant.

The second, . to Sir Keith

Joseph, industry Secretary, will

ask how much equipment pur-

chased for Edge Hill in the past

five years has been financed

wholly or or in part by the Gov-

ernment grants, and how much
is now in use.

Mr. Alton said that he was

concerned ninth the mechanisms

for paying: Government grants.

“ I think that the system is open

to abuse, and I shall be pursuing

the matter further, irrespective

of the outcome of the enquiry."
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DEALS SIGNED IN TWO LONG-RUNNING DISPUTES

Uneasy pact with dockers, steelmen
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

AGREEMENTS HAVE been because of objections to clauses The other main Left-wing whelming majority of dockers

signed in two of the thorniest concerning retraining, although union, the CFDT, signed the belong.

in French industrial the union expressed its backing pact after some last-minute The agreement includes a

delations
™

thp steel industry for other clauses covering early Improvements in terms. But the 5.i6 per cent increase in basic

employment cuts plan and the retirement of some 12,000 union faces dissent from mili- wages, bringing the increase

25?*TSJ|“ taSww 32 workers. tants in northern Lorraine, who since last November to 12.61

riuintru?“S me donkers° The settlement is aimed at have declared their intention of per cent . It follows the Govern-
country S la.UUU OOCKerS. f *.»**.>*+ nftor nf « hlaliar CTTiaran-

whether either conflict can be

considered dead and buried.

Agreement on how the two

retirement of some 12,000 union faces dissent from mili- wages, bringing the increase

workers. tants in northern Lorraine, who since last November to 12.61

The settlement is aimed at have declared their intention of per cent . It follows the Govern-

'T.““? ... . avoiding outright redundancies, resuming protest action. ment’s offer of a higher guaran-
St,U d0Qbtful About 4,000 steel workers are The mustry's workforce is

teed
linino has

to be retrained, while rather d to hp trf no non or less
A® a resuIt ** ““i” J

83

more are expected to leave
aue to be cut to 110,OTO or less,

off plails for a further

under a voluntary scheme which und.®^ ll
)
e pian ' which followed 5trj^ei and work in most French

elves them a FFr 50.000 a virtual state takeover of the ports is expected to return to

About 4,000 steel workers are The industry's workforce is

to be retrai^ whde rather
due to be cut to' 110,000 or less,

more are expected to leave ...
leading French steel groups, „ives them a FFr 50.000 a v

.
lflu‘u trams m iuv ports is expected to re

Usinor and Sacilor, will shed (£5,150) cash payment on top of companies last yew1 and normal by the weekend.
...... . . _ ^ thr>i r rp-nroanicafinn intn twn i

21.(100 workers over the next

twn years was reached at mid-
night on Tuesday after 14 hours terms, which give steel workers — —r _ .

of talks, with the most powerful
the choice of two or three other the French docks, which has port of Fort-de-France has been

union, the Communist-led CGT, -i0}jS and dismissal if they cost the country's ports 27 days paralysed since July 19* At the
1

J
• >, , 1 Aimmn Dnmn nf tVia rll'inTrO-rc’

their reorganisation into two

The CGT said that retraining
8roupE -

mis, which give steel workers The seven-month dispute in

But local conflicts remain in

Marseilles and in the Caribbean

island of Martinique, where the

abstaining. refuse, wer

The pact was signed, however, terms in c

by the other four steel unions, what it ten

The CGT withheld its signature blackmail."

refuse, were really redundancy in strikes, has been provision- same time, some of the dockers^

terms in disguise. It attacks ally resolved with an agreement non-wage claims, including pen-

what it termed “ the employers’ on pay between employers and sion rights and holidays, still

blackmail.” the CGT, to which the over- await settlement

Stringent steps taken to curb health costs
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government yes- national health patients have FFr 4bn to the social security

terday adopted a stringent been temporarily frozen and system in 1979 and 1980 and
From next year onwards,

however, a new regulation will

rescue plan for the heavily- state hospitals, whose spending
indebted social security system, will he much more strictly con-

whose cumulative deficit was ex- trolled.

pected to amount to FFr 24bn M Jacques Barrot, the' Health

!±ou' £
.t!

b
“L.

b
.
y
.„
th
.
e
,

e"? °£
and Social Security Minister,

state hospitals, whose spending will guarantee short-term loans be applied to limit both hospital

will he much more strictly con- to the system of up to FFr 5bn, expenditure and medical costs

trolled. reimbursable during the first in general, which include

M. Jacques Barrot, the Health halt of neat year. doctors- fees ^d fte cost of

(about £2.5bn) by the end of
soctal Secuitor Minister Under the plan, scheduled their prescriptions Broadly

1980 in the absence of correc-
and

inn™Us in doctors’ and peajung these costs will not

live measures. Simone Veil th? newly-el“” d denttsts’ fees in the autumn of
more

The plan, which will come
presicient 0 f ’^e European Par- this year and at the beginning t*^ ,ncrease in

.
GNR

into effect on August l. is aimed
{jament emphasised- however, of 1980 have been cancelled, • The strict budgeting criteria

mainly at reducing the rapidly
tJjat empi0y ers - social security corresponding to a reduction in to which the state hospitals have

rising COStS Of the national n ,ntrihiitinn« would nnt hp in- their net annual incomes of hr»pn mhiortml uni) save an

1980 in the absence of correc-
wfao recentjy replaced Mme. increases in doctors’ and

l,rer,
'ufH,h will romp Simone Veil, the newly-elected dentists’ fees in the autumn of

The plan, which will come
president of ^ European Par- this year and at the beginning

into effect on August 1. is aimed
y ament emphasised- however, of 1980 have been cancelled,

nsing costs oi ine naa
contributions would not be in- their net annual incomes of been subjected will save an.

J 32E*’»™?ni3 creased. This decision, which about 1.5 per cent. estimated FFr Sbn. The tem-

of nearWB i»r cent compared has been criticised by the unions chemists, too. will see their porary rise in social security

with ahout 17 5 nercent a year
for being ^cnminator7. was revenues reduced by a similar contributions is expected to

with about 1/.5 per cent a year
takeo SQ as not t0 aggraVate the am„unt as a result of a reduc- bring in an extra FFr 12bn.

The main burden of financing
Kresty !?w rate of economic ex-

tjon of the rebates they receive while the remaining FFr 4bn of

the deficit will be borne by wa4 Pansion foreseen for the current the social security system a total financing requirement of
HIV “tm.il vwaiii MW wiuw WJ 11 Mdir • jJ Q<fKn hir fUi% a/ nnvt nwYfrom the social security system

and salary 'eanwr*"whose* social on the cost of the pharma- Fr24b!n by thejnd of Nttnr
security contributions have been In addition to these measures, ceutical products wfcich they wiU be provided by the spemal

raised by 1 per cent for a period the state will make what is sell. A temporary tax on the state subsidy and the contribu-

of 18 months, doctors, whose described as an " exceptional advertising of pharmaceuticals tions made by the medical and

a total financing requirement of

Fr 24bn by the -end of next year

treatment of contribution ” of FFr 2bn to will also Be imposed. pharmaceutical professions.

Car industry buoyant in first half of year
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS-

A SOLID improvement in has been slackening off. But
output, an even more buoyant the motor industry’s overall

progression in sales and a strong record for the year has been
increase in exports have been blotted to some extent by the

achieved by the French car in- continuing crisis in the commer-

has been slackening off. But half to 1,085,000, while produc-

the motor industry’s overall tion went up by 3.5 per cent to

record for the year has been 1.717,000 and exports by 4.3 pier

dustry in the first half of this

year.
The results underline the

unexpectedly strong car sales in

France durine a period when

blotted to some extent by the cent to 876,000.

continuing crisis in the commer- On the commercial side, while
ciai vehicle sector which is ^ ^ vehicles below

half to 1,085.000, while produc- Production of all vans and

tion went up by 3.5 per cent to trucks declined during the
1.717,000 and exports by 4.3 pier period, lighter vehicles by

4.8 per cent to -.186,000, and by

a substantial ‘12.8 per cent

suffering from the slack invest-

ment conditions.
Over the six-month period,

car sales rose by 4.4 per cent

sales, of vehicles of below (23,700) for the heavier lorries.

6 tonnes went up by 5.0 per cent Exports were also down heavily.

consumer spending in general compared with last year's first to 22,700.

to 144,300, those of. the heavier

units fell again by 2.6 per cent
by 4.8 per cent.fat 68.000) and
17.8 per cent (at 10,600)

respectively, i

COMPANY
NOTICES

BEARER DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS
Representing Pre Ierred Slock of

BAXTER-TRAVENCL
International Capital Corporation

1st Sic convertible preferred stock
A distribution of Dollar 0.32 per

depositary share less any applicable
taxes depending on the presenter's
Country ot residence wMl be payable
on and alter July 20. 1979. upon
presentation ol coupon No. IS a: the
office ol any of the following deposi-
taries.
MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST CY. OF
NEW YORK:
NEW YORK 30. West Broadway
BRUSSELS: 35, avenue des Arts
LONDON: 33. Lombard Street
PARIS: Id. Place Vcndome
FRANKFURT: B. Bockenheimer
Landsirassc

BANCA VONWILLER S.D.A.:
Via Armor arl 1A. MILAN
Via Boncompagnl 27, ROME

HANK MEES & HOPE N.V.: •

Hcrcroracht 548. AMSTERDAM
KPEQIETSAN SA:

Boulevard Roval C3. LUXEMBOURG

HOPE STREET FUND SA.
soclcte a ironyme

14. rue Aldrlngen. LUXEMBOURG
DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT

The shareholders are herehy
informed that the Annual General
Meeting or July 20th. 1979. has
approved the payment ol a dividend
or MJ5 O 2B per share to shares
subscribed and in circulation on July
20 th. 1979. payable immediately
against presentation ol coupon No. 10.

The shareholders can cash Die divi-
dend at following banks:—Banque Generate du Luxembourg.

5.A.,
37. avenue Monterey,
LUXEMBOURG.

—-Clvdasdale Bank Ltd..
30. Lombard Street.
London.

Tne Board or Directors.

MURRAY FUND S.A.
societd a nonvme

14. rue Aldrmgen. LUXEMBOURG
DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT

The shareholders are hereby
l.if-rmed :nj| she Annual General
Meeting ot July 20th. 1979. has
approved the payment or a dividend
ol SUS 0.13 per share to shares
subscribed and in circulation on July
20th. 1979. payable immediately
against presentation Ol coupon No. 10.

The shareholders can cash the divi-
dend at following banks:—Banque Generate du Luxembourg.

5.A..
27 avenue Monterey.
LUXEMBOURG.

— Clydesdale Bank Ltd..
30. Lombard Street.
London.

The Board or Directors.

LEGAL NOTICES

In tha HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court.
In the Matters ol:

No. 001649 ol 1979
l. P. ESTATES

(REGENpr SQUARE) LIMITED
No. 001655 of 197B

TANGERINE DESIGNS LIMITED
No. 001642 ol 1979

PAMA RECORDS LIMITED
No. 001636 of 1979

BRILTRIM INVESTMENT CO. LIMITED
No. 001648 ol 1979

HIDALGO INVESTMENT CO. LIMITED
No. 001654 ol 1978

VERMIN3TER LIMITED
No. 001 640 ol 1979

NINA PANEU. COUTURE LIMITED
No. 001644 ol 1979
5IMCROSS LIMITED
No. 001650 of 1979

J. W. GREENISH LIMITED
No. 001639 ol 1979

- MURFET SLATER LIMITED
No. 001641 ol 1979

OAKNURST FINANCE LIMITED
No. 001651 ol 1979

SPEARWELL PROPERTIES LIMITED
No. 0Q1H57 ol 1979

STYLOS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
LIMITED

No. 001656 of 1979
TANDRiDGE CONSTRUCTION

(LINGFIELD) LIMITED
No. 001523 of 1979

TRACKRAIL PROPERTIES LIMITED
and in the Matter of The Companies
A.-t 1948.

Pailt-onc to wind up the above-named
companies presented on 18th June 1979

Dissidents emerge

in Red Brigades
BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

REMARKABLE evidence has the /“ autonomist " movement,

surfaced for the first time of acease the top strategists of

a profound split within the losing touch with reality, and of

membership of the .Red excessive authoritarianism.

Brigades, the Italian terrorist /The policy of carefully tar-

group responsible for killing getted strikes against indivi-

tbe former Prime Minister, Aldo duals (most famously Sig. Moro,

Moro. but only 10 days ago Sig.

Hitherto, the organisation has Antonio /arisen, a Carabinieri

given everv appearance of cc,I,inel ,n antral Rome) had

monolithic self-beJief and singled
"™p)e,

t̂ “S-S*EminripriTiAtc Rnf this acciimn- frora the proletariat whose

PortugaPs

secret

talks with

IMF fail
By jimmy Bums in Lisbon

’ PORTUGAL’S outgoing
Government led by Dr. Carlos
Mote Pinto has failed in what
appears to have been a last

ditch attempt to sign an
agreement with the Inter-

national Monetary Fund.
Resumption of talks

between . Portugal and’ the
fond is unlikely before at
least the middle of next
month, by which time Dr.
Maria de Lordes Plntassflgo’s

new administration should
have been approved by Parlia-

ment
Banking officials yesterday

revealed that ' M. Patrick
Fontenay, head of the IMF
mission to

. Portugal, visited

Lisbon last week at the
- request of Sr. Mota Pinto.

The unpublidsed invitation
was aimed at overcoming the
fund's reluctance to sign the
agreement without a firm
commitment from the Portu- .

gnese Government to raise

administrative prices.

The fund has been Insisting

since February that the Gov-
ernment raise fuel, transport,

and electricity prices so as to

make subsidy allocations in

the 1979 budget compatible
with needs of public enter-

prises. According to the Bank
of Portugal, the Government’s
refusal to do. this has resulted

In credit ceilings to the public
sector being broken in May
and June.
Although the Government is

believed to have offered last

week to include a special

danse in the agreement pledg-

ing an increase in administra-

tive prices by the autumn, this

was not felt to be an adequate,
guarantee.

Strike action

increasing

in Yugoslavia
By Paul Lendvai in Yienna

A GROWING number of

Yugoslav workers are striking

because they are dissatisfied

• with their wages and wiffi

the self-management system.

From November 1978 to -

May 1979, 7,380 workers took
part in 22 strikes In the
republic of Croatia, com* .

pared with only L300
workers and, 17 stoppages in

the previous half year, It was
revealed at a recent meeting
of the Croatian trade Union
CoundL
Nin. the Belgrade weekly,

stressed that this number was
small, as total employment in

Croatia reached 1.5m this

year. However, the leaders of

Yugoslavia, in contrast to all

other Communist countries,

recognise strikes and can-

didly talk about them.

. Dr. Vladimir
.

Bakaric,

Yugoslavia’s second most
senior politician, a member'
of the state and party presi-
dium,, announced in a tele-

vision Interview that the

“strikes did us only good.”

since they were a battle

against the denial of workers’-,

rights.

mindedness. But this assump-
tion has been dispelled by the .. A
publication of a 20-page docu-

Th
_
e au

,

tfl

?
rs of the document

ment apparently emanating
fll™ believers m the use of

from a so-called “dissident’'

Red Brigades faction, bitteriv ^
critical of the leadership’s 5E£?

e
L_(S,

nt a^amst targets

battler it claimed to be fighting. Ruling backs JRoche
The authors of the document TH1R DUTCH Government

are firm believers in the use of
hafl n0 right t0 order Hoffman

violence. But they insist that ^ the Swiss pharma-
this should be carried out on a ccuticals manufacturer, to

trackrail properties limited. critical of the leadership’s “V/T * . .T,

and in ttio Matter of The Companies ctmfp^v wtiicn mnniljse the entire IvOrK-
A.-t i?48.

SJm
ing class in sympathy.

imsion be-

by the commissioners of inland mystenousiy left in the offices tween the so-called “Leninist
REVENUE of Somersot House. Strand, here of Lotta ContihUa (“ Un- wjng an rt the rlisRidentS makes
London WC2R_ 1LB. claiming to bs anriinp Strunple the ultra- 1 i * i m

J creditors ol the Companies -will be
hoard at The Royal Courta ol Juai'ce,

Strand, London WC2A 2LL. on 30rh

July 1979. Any creditor or contributory
of any of the said Cotnpanias wishing

I to 0DD05e or support must ensure that

]

written notice reaches the undersigned
by 1600 hours on 27th July 1979 A

here of Lotta Contmua ( Un- wjog an(j the dissidents makes it

'

ending Struggle ), the ultra- hanl to see how Sig Toni Negri,
Left newspaper, which pub- the Padua university professor
Ushed its text in full yesterday. and chief theoretician of the

If the text is genuine (and the have been the mastermind of the
signs are that it is 1, it provides “ autonomist ” movement, can
not only exceptional evidence of entire Red Brigades organisa-

copy of- the petition will bo supplied
|

arguments within the terorrist tions, as has been suggested.
l bv tha undersigned an payment ol the
prescribed charge.

;
R. S. BOYD.

[

Solicitor ol Inland Revenue.
ol Somerset House. Strand,
London VVC2R 1LB.
Solicitor lor ihe Petitioners.

PUBLIC NOTICES
CITY OF CARDIFF

{,1m Issued 24th July 1979 due 23rd
. October 1979 at a rate Ol 13 25-64ths per

I

cent Total applications £9m. No other
bills ou tstanding.

O-WYO COUNTY COUNCIL
Elm Bills Issued 240h Jutv 1979 due

i 23rd October T979 at a rate ol
13 25-64ili». Total aoplleatlons £6m.

j
Total outstanding £,3m

group, but also throws a new • Owing to an agency error,
perspective on Red Brigades the photograph of Sig. Pietro
activities in the last few months. Nenni which appeared on page 2
and counteraction by the police, of yesterday's Financial Times
The dissidents, whose philo- was wrongly captioned as Sig.

sophy is clearly close to that of Amintore Fanfani.

reduce the price of its

Librium and Valium tran-

qnt liners by an average 25 per

cent in 1977, a court has ruled,

writes Charles Batchelor in

Amsterdam. This derision has
come a week after the end of

the two-year priee curb, and
is likely to have long-term
implications for government
policies aimed at restraining

.

pharmaceutical prices. The
Dutch subsidiary of Roche
was ordered to reduce its

prices - in July 1977 on the
grounds that it had misused
its strong market position to
the detriment of the common
good.

soviet economy racing one i

of worst post-war years I

BY DAVID SATTER IN MOSCOW V

THE SOVIET economy, which the harvest ha* . only - just the -second .onetter -was only -3

had a disastrous first quarter, started, but there seons' tittle per^rent, mdiQtih^ underlying

staged a modest recovery in the prospect of agriculture inafcmg' problems injDcr^aaTig efBaency

r v - up for shortfafis in Industrial winch . appear, to. have .- been
second quarter, but thejm- “Auction, r

•

provement was not enough to .-s iirinteF*s "-severe weather,
offset the continued movement The UA

: .TbiLWe^Wnqj^ fmled to
towards one ot the worst years culture has estimated * Soviet

growth: targete: for oiL
in Soviet post-war economic' grain harvest this, year.-of only 5^ ob^' efectrichy, pipe, -
.history. i85m tonn«f eo^ared .wif'-k.^rea^wlled- metal, :aid ! fertiH-

Figures for the first haH of target of 226 .8m ronnes. A nar-*- ^ ^oductidii. Production .of •

1979 show industrial production* vest of anywhere- near^thls size
steel, ready-rolled metal and

rose by only 3.5 per cent, cont would be a massive^bade fbr fertilisers were all ' lower in
pared with a target in the plan' the economy, which .a counting - volume terns than -ddrihg. the -

of 5.7 per cent The rate of on agricultural production
.
in- . half of 1 978.

growth in the second quarter creasing by 5^ ‘pw’ceat : '
' Perhaps:, most ^worrying. to

was 4 per cent, but even if out-'; The slx-nidntb figures^ pub- Soiiet, planners . wbuld: be .the ,

put continues to expand at. the in tke weekly vHanO: continued decline --m ^the r in- ..

second quarter rate, me mdus- mj^eskaya Gazeta, riiowe^that crea^ in eH produetion,' whirt
tnal figure wiU be the worst industrial- jlabbur -pi^uctfyily_ .rose: byjonlyifi per eenLjn the •

since at least 1951.
'f

1
' grew by only 2.5 per cent, .coin-

’
first half of the .year. "Oil pro-

There
.
were no figures -for, pared with a very . nrodek' 4.7 . 4ucii(HL came ' to i2S7in 'tonnes, a >

agriculture production, because, per cent tiu-get;,: ^le growth in :total riiortfall of 9Jul tonnra.

Schnudt -confident on dollar
9

BT JONATHAN CARR^MBONN V V M
.

CHANCELLOR Helmut Srianidt-:'

has returned from a visit tirthe f THE West- G^man mohey
U^. convinced that the .main^ 7 supply, defined as M3, ex--

r<2£ ('P

lines of American policy^WriD > panded sharply by- 5.7 per
remain unchanged despite-' the-.'-

' cent during June, Guy Hawtin
reshuffling of President Oarfer's writes from Frankfurt - By Mr. George Sdiultt.titeTonuer
administration.

-J"'" the month’s end It stood at. Treasury Secret«yf ‘-ihe .

During his five-day .private -! DM 657.4bn '

. (£156.5ba)y . Chancellor -cleariy used .tiie

trip, Herr Schmidt was.^dfie in according to^^ the^ Bundesbank ^
chance for wide-ranging con-

assure himself in particular yesterday. Behind the in-- tacts .with'-:leading figuresJjoth
that the U.S. commtara&£ to . crease lies a steep increase' -lnandoutbf government.^
defend the doDar wouW-remain in bank credit •; - / : - Apart ; from d telephone . c<m- -

at least as strong under'the-hew ;
•

-
""

'

;

: versation with. President Carter .

Treasury Secretary, MnWRIiam covering^.'economic and .military _

Miller, as it bad under, his.-pre- foreign and defence poliey—not matters, Herr 'SchmidT inet

decessor, Mr. ; ^
-

" least in the Administration's un- separately With' Mr. Milec. Mr. .

.

Blumenthal. -

-'-''VfJ diminished resolve to see the BiWrinsla. Dr. Henry Kissinger.

The continued presence' of SALT Two accord -with the the former Secretary of ^̂
State..

Mr. Cyrus Vance, ffie Secretary -Soviet Union ratified by Con-. General Alexander Hai© the

of State, and Mr. Zbigniew gress. .

:

Joriner NATO riipreme ^com- .

BrzezinsM, the national sasnirity Herr Schmidt has Tepeatedly mander, . and ^-President
adviser, spoke for rarttfrinpy in stressed tiie importance, be Gerald Ford. •: '.y .

• V _

Heavy Surge in orders for steel
BY OUR BtANKFURT-CORRESPONDENT r "

.
.. .

WEST GERMANY’S steel^indW German Iron and Steel Industry - ever, domestic demand this year

try has reported, a heavy surge Association, average monthly has fluctuated greatly.

in orders for rolled steel hookings during the first half . : Bolstered :by the. ordere fiom '.

finished products. Bookings in of 1978 “» rumiing on^ 70,000 .CMna and Eastern Europe. .the

June rose 28.5 per c^twer b>nnes above. those of the com-
:

orders -from : so-called “tMid
'

May’s to 2.28m tomies. parable period of 1978.. Orders countries ” outside the* Eiiro-

^ ... ^ from the European Community, pean Community soared-by 79.7
'

***? urcr^*T'5?s .still
’ severely depressed, de-

,
per ; cent from 462,000 tenues

substantially improvedy
;
.tiie cVmed by 2.1per cent in - June 4n- May t®- 830,000-tonnes in

'-

°s
de

1

r
.

t
-
I®re’’ from May’s 243,000 tonnes to June. ; .

-.-V

238,000 "tonnes. - - -• • - sA tiecline in deliveries last ' -
’

’

Th&‘ assodaticto*s returns— .tnooth- at 75/per e^rr—fr»a
SJfSj. ?, which do not indude . :semi-i tjust under Um .tonnes to ISUm. *

JJL : products, hot rofled ^nnes-^-also helped to push np

-

10
i£55nA^ broad ^tiap “d special sfoete-^ the industry’s order level. The —

tSS,™
4 marked 19^ per cent booking position improved by

P ^ upturn in domestic orders. 10^. i'per - cent—from 4J9m
one-ou ora«s. These rose from May’s 1.07m tonnes at th'e end nf May to
According /to the West tonnes to L21m tonnes. How- 4.73nr the end of Jane. .

attaches to ratification.- . .
-

;
' Although Herf, Schmidt^ visit

was ori^najty described as a
holiday stay near >. San
Francisco with his old . friend,

Mr. George Schultz;, the former
Treasury SecretMy i. ;ihe

Chancellor _
-clearly used -.the

chance for widerazigihg ' con-

Malta-Libya relations strained
BY ^hYU) TONGE

RELATIONS -BETWEEN Malta- Starch, the Maltese
, ;were‘ Maltese Government claimed

and Libya have long seemed to apparently offended at the way that the profits it made were
fluctuate with the latest the Libyans seemed to wish to used to . finance ' badly-needed
vagaries in the tempestuous upstage them during "the social services, bur the Libyans
links between - their tern- celebrations ot the departure of insisted that in supplying chean
pestupus leaders. Last week- ' the British. - :;u.

-
-petrol an^ -diesel they were

' c fiste
1

*
Muammar ; . Last October, J60, ftenaoir glvirig aid e people and not

Gaddafi Refused to travel to were apparent when Mr.Mintoff th^- GoveremMit ‘C

^faen Dom Mintoff, addressed. tee Popular. Council';. Tb'eseprableiyis haveficoincidedthe Maltese Prime Minister, ^of Libya only
1

to her told - to with Mr Mfotoff failinp tn mairowas there on his way back from, replace Maltese democracy with progress with his “Scheme forSaudi Arabia, Iraq and Syria. Libyan democracy, to /allow “ ESo-Arab - Sup>ort
This apparent rebuff came • Malta to become an Arab base, now that the

-
British navy has

seven weeks after Mr. Mintoff and to shelve the dispute over, withdrawn. His grand design
was accusing Libya of having the seabed. ••••*"• involves - guarantees frmn
pulled Malta’s leg over the .This dispute involves ' the :Frahce, V Italy, . Algeria- and
seabed dispute between the two- drawing of a median line to Libya, but there- have been-
countries. for the past three .divide what is generally con-: preservations junong these about
years and after Malta had stop-

.
sidered to be a promising area picking up Britain’s burden,

ped Libyan “test" broadcasts for oiL Western observers'- . Mr. Mrntoff^ however criti-
from its island- Some Libyan describe Libya’s demands: - as- cised, .has" -not* been without
technical colleges have also pitched oh the high side. How- su(^sses.:^ r'Malta ^iias iusr

.
-•

.
• ey®1* there is also-.a secoud readied^agrtmnent on textile

Ati this is a radical contrast dispute, and .ddthihg Mports with thp
to the times when Mr. Mintoff - This dates baric to 1977 when EEC and is afsor^vine Con£would refer to Libyans as CoL Gaddafi first

: showed hto -muhity -aid tbtallihE 26m unit.:
“blood brothers" and to even displeasure at. the .way .Malta, of account^-

^

four months ago when CoL was handling oil products', pro- Ftfrther,;tor ail the imores-
Gaddafi was promising Malta vided by Libya, at . reduced sion it gives .pauoer need-“ unlimited help" in the wake -prices. - -v - ing alms its reserves total S85nm
of the British navy’s withdrawal. - The- products Tare -always —on- * per capita:- basis about
But it is far from sudden. In been sold at a premium. The th>;tfiird" highest in the world.

Romania changes stance on economic strategy
BY PAUL UENDVA1 IN YIENNA

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF BURY
£2 million Bills Ixsucd 25th July. 1979. nnuA\TTA«< tnot-tt a -Mm ... ... . __

Due 24* octot>«r iB79 at is and Romania

S

DErTANT walk- he called a “certain restructur- per annum between 1981-35, a
25.64th* pgr cant per annum. Appllu-
tiona £15 mi llion.

WEST YORKSHIRE METROPOLITAN
COUNTY COUNCIL

_ Clow 9-dar Bill* limed 2S»I July
1979 dug 24th October 1979 at 13”k%.
Applications totalled £76m. Ng other mih
outstanding.

out from a recent international ing n
within industry,

meeting of Communist Party facturing processes

Menu- marked slowing compared with
with the 11 per cent average for the

secretaries in East Berlin has excessive energy consumption past three years, and the 13 per
overshadowed what East Euro- will be either closed down or cent over the previous five,

pean observers regard as an severely limited. The already extremely am-

URUGUAY S .% CONSOLIDATED
OUT 1E91

CLUBS
EVE has outlived the others' because ol a

SHcy ol lair play and value lor money,
ppcn trom 10-3.30 am. Dlxo and too

important change in the coun-
try’s economic strategy.

At the same time as Mr.

severely limited. The already extremely am-

Mr. Ceausescu believes that 5
iti°us I976fi0 plan, approved

such measures, coupled with the last part congress in
m -

7
. _ ' 1 QTA iamb MUlPtul iimunml Imp a*

•y^^Dr-JW^S ««Q a Soviet-sponsored resolu-
to pjy on 1st August 1979 th.; t ;.».»* 1 09- Repeat SL 734 0887. I *— j -L -

dou On -.hat date 'ol the above montisned
,
GARGOYLE. 69. DcJn Street. London, W.l.

debt. Coupons must Ol- left three dear
days lor examination.
S-10 Great Town1 Street.
London EC3.

NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW
1

.. , „« “AS YOU LIKE IT"
I 11-3 30 am Show at Midnight" and 1 im.

Mon.-Fri. Closed Saturdays. 01-437 64S3.

T GA

At the same time as Mr. stringent economies in energy 1974, was revised upward by a'

Virgil Cazacu, the Romanian and fuel consumption aad national party conference at the

representative, was refusing to accelerated development of end of the same year. It raised

sign a Soviet-sponsored resolu- domestic resources should fOT example, the projected

tion condemning China and the bring about a considerable annual growth of national In-

Egyptian-Israeli peace accord, reduction of imports of crude corae t0 between 10 and 11 per

Mr. Nicolae Ceausescu, the oil by 1985 and virtual self- cent- Thus annual growth
Romanian President and party sufficiency by 1990. of 6.7 to 7.4 per cent set

leader, was delivering two But even with the develop- for the coming five-year period
speeches in Bucharest about the ment of alternative, energy also represents a significant

Government’s forthcoming five- sources, such as tile commission- reduction,
year plan. ing of the first nuclear plant by But perhaps the most im-But perhaps the most im-
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, 9om' 1985 a 56 to 60 per cent portant potitical signal is the
VANESSA BELL. ,

w.i. summer wm iBi- mumst Party central committee rise in coal output by 1985, it is decline of the share of mvest-

GAiiiuV QBakGrB6.BB- G^rsireA *£* ?uideIill®s approved by difficult to believe that such an .
meats in terms’ of GNP from 34.
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th* Br“‘l,an Embasw- 5 Mr. Ceasescu ann
_ 1 stantial reduction

For the first time since he poor
became parly chief 14 years ago, resei

ambitious goal can be attained, per cent to 30 per cent, begin-

More than 85 per cent of the ning with 1981. Before the
85m to 88m tons of targeted accession of Mr. Ceausescu to

coal production for 1985 will be power, the investment ratio in

epttis. ^Gheorgfie Gprea, .more
: drastic reduction 0f

- ?£uty Pr
S?

lieF
f
ad™itted: inflated

-
targets. ;--

: A modera
yeF the plan targets - economy ' canhot 'be based nn

:mLl
75

Sn^
0
?h!?

S Were ful* rhetorical.solutions;but only on
&S -& result- of^ . expertise, efficiency. and. motiva-

• negligence- and poor labour^ :timLny rX" r. ;

-• -r0 -
w

ciplhie machinery and eqiiipi-. r^ -With T 70 perr-cetit hf rnflnc.

wft^numerous breakdowns mg-^e 1970s; Romania should^jecorofim
. : fo-- theory, be,; well-placed to

Romanian newspapers cbm- att^ tiie statu5 ora.dercldded
. plained that costly imported country ; by Mr
-machinery for petfmffieinicai; ^tiseseif .&& ^fold^ltedh'ia’s

0.-500

'^Td

President Nicolae Ceausescu

iui -ujuxioiBj .
. ,-ajjo -tne sUDDly of . r

•/ of,Hie weakest, spots is .clothing and Vfootwear - are al- >, V Of
tadltiwully agriculture.

. Mr; :
«ady -up. ,tp- tte^evel/ol: the 'Vi

*

3 S n

^

Angelo MiCulescu, the Minister dp7eloped countries.

1

«,

8

of Agriculture, revealed that : as long -as workers are
cereal, output ..im the 1976-7^^- offered: meaningful -Incen-

‘"

l iPrv
.period was 10 p« cent below the - « producers

.and consmn- v f

projected level. - ,e« and aslongasgrowth rates ^
‘

^ Mr. -CMusesoi underlined tbej ar^.-hased.- onf-poitticaHy moti-- ;
' .key- role of agricultnre, which .

yal
:̂

3
;= y*adcm?:npdrb^. '-of .W . .

• he said should, be regarded -as' wtyj taembers instead^ -of a t§T\A
romortant as securing adequate Realistic nssessmerrt of‘.the:con- \

W.l. KEITH GRANT—RECENT PAINT- LEFEVRE GALLERY. CONTEMPORARY «auuuun Ui uie IUUU3- ju.iiu luqh laSl year, eVCH IU IWV II 035 oo LU « — — uiumuj .OUUay-aWng Xh fi ILftSt fivP-wiar
' 1 ' -T-. . -t-v

aK"A,w-T" MS&LSSS^i'ti tn?1 growth rate and of the the best of circumstances, to To produce SI,000 of GNP, Revealing details about the plan, ar-it did undu the mS fiuANCiwr'Tiij^^u^.KBd.-- a*iiv'°
investment ratio of the GNP. 12^n tons b, 1985. Romema horns thrae Umes as state of an .

.
.

“ ^ P**'
.g

BURN. r.a. LUMLEv cmiEj. w.1. He made it clear that:the world 'The Industrial growth rate much conventional fuel as, for economy emerged from speeches, , One/of Romania's foremost
:

woooeumngs. ' unoi a7 jiISu encigy crisis will enforce what will be ’•only" s to 9 per cent example, Italy, Sweden or West delivered at last spring’s con- . .economists shows Up the pritfK --

ton. Lr. GALLERY. CoiKOmporary
AniKs ol the Enolisli School.

01-499 «088. Ahira Kuroukt
woodcuttings. Until 27 July.
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- .TWO-MVAL a Cbaran Siagh *?

-*/
fl-«^gijvenimeiit ttr.ladia -raw? . combat - “ aathorftariwusn, a

3i ~*y^ig tso^Sred &>£-Pargsafleat euphemism for Mrs. Gandhi. It

rrSSlva ; Reddy: '-Y Mr.'
; Mpraji has also caused constipation

Hr.',- Gharan, ; Siiigb . in. file : official CofigtrKS. par^r

both. '^bmltted^- Jists cf sup- .-whose
;

leaders,- ^ Mr.^'X .
B.

:

: S horters -in. =-‘tiie lovrerbouseof- Charon, failed
,
to ionn an

;Y~rajrtishi^;yeri^ and both . .^alternative goyerpipsnt iyWhen

rr'&absi 'absolute; majorities. ' - asked by the.prKident ;i
*_

president. Is likely;
.
to. - JMr~ Charan Singh, who was

‘ !^;5peDdT:%e,ne?trcouEle of -days dropped- from, the.gbjMt last

:; y - choosing.;'
"• *•••.."•

• year when he apcusBd afc_I5csw

jicfirity pro- ? and his cabinet of Je.^^Pack

’ cCd^^esubmlssion of tie "con-; of. unpotent men
'
;-
c
-rfoversiai - -lists, .^ch- :

are to act-.agamst

v :i'. hate stripe Common .been forced taseek\tl«-former

leer's, suppvt since

>?^rioit ..-The jnaipr cause :«!;•&&, Without It he caimot pWft for

.• fe. contrbversy :
"was Mrs • • Indira

; . . i_ -. own
- ^'/<lanafi^ ohee again playing .a, Mrs.- Ora^ has .^Mr^jn
> :r ntS^rSe -in Indian7 politics. .; . reasons for giving- the

:--^V^SSSaShS;Sdwi: the She ; and her sow S^g, and

Vsiippdrt^f hbr Codgress (I> othem fa«
t

• l nSS-ihe “ I" for Jtnffira— power
; and ; otbar. crimes Tbe

*: -Sa. Mr Charaii Singh. This courts are in session and lire.

; ' •<?“«? h?s .been sui^o^ to%

make her first appearance on
July 30.

She apparently hopes to he

able to put pressure on. the gov-

ernment to ease the legal pres-

sure qd herself and Sanjay ana

their supporters. Mrs. Gandhi

also calculates that she will be
in a position to withdraw her
support when she thinks it

opportune and to force a mid-

term election when it suits her,

' a shrewd move to bring her back
to the centre of politics.

But it has so sharply divided

the official Congress party

—

from which she broke away last

yeajw-that its senior members
have demanded that the “oppor-

tunist alliance '* be ended imme-
diately. This is likely to split

further the Congress party,

which is officially in alliance

with Mr. Charan Singh’s Janata

(S)—the “S” for Secular.

Israel hands

over more
i

•

of occupied

Sinai

By Our Foreign Staff

ECONOMIC PLIGHT OF WEST BANK AND GAZA STRIP

Picture of stagnation and depression
BY RAMI G. KHOURI IN AMMAN

Deng opponents

in rural China -

VV v' By Co|ln»-Ma£t>oiJ^Jl

Strong export growth

fuels Singapore economy

Si!

-Asm
V'--

j|;

)r#

-<)PPO^rnbN ’‘Bf >“!idtra Left-:

k: ists ia . the-
1

liberal-; policies of-

Vice^emier Deng- Xiaoping is

.' a real danger^in 'the xural_areas r

. ^he SfiW.ehiTut NewsAgehcy has

V reported. The party’s central
’

'committee session last .Decein-

;; which .saw. ^he introduction

. of ^Deng's new economk and

'^.democratic' moves, hap. been

- attack^ for-bringing in.“ nght-

v ist and “ deviatienlst “ incen-

(r tive policies i^peaaunti ^
4

.-" - According- '.the NGNA
]•• analysis, these ultra Leftists are

- either • ,-direct heneficiartes of
•

fc

: the .-policies of: the -^gang of

four^’ chairman;Mao's wife, and

•
'

!

r-si «..

her.’ three colleagues from

Shanghai,' or
.

those wh<r opposed
•

7the gang*;hut . because;!of .
their-

radical views > -^qccuiily : opposed

the hew -‘freedoms and material

. incentives. .* introduced
,
.
«tnce

.December.
‘

'
•'

’

. At the party .'ceatial .
commit-

. tee ; session- it' was announced

that prices 20 per';cent higher i

- would-be paid to 'peasants for

• grain^quotas, -'while prices for:

- .grain!
-

-
outside’ the -quutoiwouid-

rtse hy 50 per cent Other agit-

niltmal - products- would also

attract higher prices. Since theB

the ' stress on .peasants’ ride

.

ocaipatfons and. fre« .markets

,
-has ridpwed -pri^ttJnigig,;to
flourish" ^d-JhiA't»nibined witn-

, :-riie new bigbec prices is ifiaitenr

;to increased; affluence.
•' *

BY 'GEOItGIE-

1

EE IN SINGAPORE

CONSUMER INFLATION
^

in ri

.Singapore has been trimmed to a

an annual rate - of 2L3
.

jier.cent, n

according to economic.; mdi- fi

catcrrs released yesterdayhy the a

Monetary Authority ..
of-Singa- ti

pore (MAS). - ; _ .
0

The trade' deficit. hi?6 alsP
been trimmed as export growth n

has outpaced imports./- The
J

figures, which deal .with the c

first quarter of.
.
lRM.^. show t

exports rising at an - annual rate o

uf SS per cent. As imports rose a

by lust 18 per cent t^-treae r

deficit has fallen to, Sf?L57bn *

(US$781m). -

Describing .
Singapore’s ;

eco- i

nomic performance as ./ hatis* 1

fectory^ the MAS reported that
]

industrial production rofein the 1

’first qurater ofT979 by=»i7 per

ccrit—the fastest grow&'.rate

since the first quarter rf' 1876.

Rapid growth in the. manufac-

turing .sector iWas.^ uheavily

responsible lor this.' improve-

ments * ' /-
'

•

- The.23 per cent rise in value

of experts was.due hi Im*6 P®*1

to an improvement in dpmertic

exports,' These* an
annualised rate of JB-peF1 cent

jh the period under.rtvieWJ tmm-

pared wittt 17 per ^pwti inrtt1© _

flpal quarter of 187^ ! 'vW^po-
\f

-while, reexports, conttaned to-

grow at -a rate of 24 per cent
;

'

: "Whife the trade defidt Tiar-

rowed, Singapore's current I

account deficit widened

—

mainly because of a seasonal

fall in earnings from tourism

and- transport Growth in the

tourist sector grew at a rate

of 8 per cent
The overall balance of pay-

ments surplus was better than

that of a year ago, although

below the surplus recorded in

the final quarter of 1978. The
decline resulted in part from
a smaller inflow of capital in

both the monetary and non-

monetary sectors.

Construction activity im-

proved, with the value of

'contracts rising—particularly in

the private sector—for the

fourth successive quarter.

Australian plea

over Rhodesia
CANBERRA — Mr. Malcolm

Fraser, the Australian Prime
Minister, has written to

several Commonwealth
leaders outlining bis Ideas on

how to avoid a split between
Commonwealth nations over

, Zimbabwe Rhodesia at next

j
month’s Lusaka conference,

- government officials said- yes-

: trtday*.

Reuter.*

EGYPT yesterday took control s

of a 6,000 sq kilometre area i

in Sinai adjoining the oil-rich <

Gulf of Suez. The handover 1

by Israel of this territory 3

opens up new oil prospects for I

- Egypt

The ceremony yesterday morn-
]

ing went ahead smoothly, :

despite the inability of the 1

two countries to agree over '

what form the UN force, 1

wedged between the .two

armies, should take.

Egypt has said it willabideby

a U.S. plan to station a UN
Truce Supervision Organisa-

tion (UNTSO) force in the

area. Israel has rejected this

suggestion and said failure

to reach agreement could jeo-

pardise further implementa-

tion of the treaty.
*

The handover was the second
of five chunks of Sinai, which

by January next year will

leave Egypt once again in

possession of the bulk of the

desert peninsula, which was
the site of four bloody wars
between the two countries.

Two month ago, the first section

of Sinai, which included the

town of El Arish, was handed

over by Israel in accordance

with the peace treaty signed

in March of this year. Three

remaining sections will be

handed over at intervals of

two months.

About 4,000 Bedouin nomads
live in the area transferred

yesterday and Israel handed

over schools, clinics and oil-

wells for the continued use of

the tribesmen. The area also

contains considerable re-

sources of water which will

continue to serve the opera-

tors of the Abu Roudeis oil

wells.

The wells were controlled by

Israel from 1967 until 1975

when they were returned to

Egypt under the interim

agreemnt worked out at that

time by Dr. Henry Kissinger.

For the past four years.

Egyptian access to Abu
Roudeis has been along the

narrow coastal road skirting

the Gulf of Suez. The latest

territorial handover will give

Egypt cotnrol of the area east

of that road to a depth of

110 kilometres.

AS THE Arab world observes i

with scepticism, despair and
. j

anger the Egyptian-Israeli nego- >

tlations on “ autonomy " for the

West Bank and Gaza Strip, two
recently completed UN reports

have examined the economic

and social plight of the terri-

tories. Both paint a picture of

stagnation and depression result-

ing from 12 years of military

occupation that has remorse-

lessly subjugated them to

Israel's needs and furthered the

progress of dc facto annexation.

One, by the International

Labour Organisation, has.

focused ou the drain of

manpower Into Israel’s own
economy and the exodus of

yoimg Palestinians, especially

the educated, denied proper

employment opportunities. More
positively the UN Development
Programme has drawn up a plan

of action and has the finance-

to back it. At the same time the

Intelligentsia of the West Bank
and the Gaza Strip is belatedly

bestirring itself to see what the

Arab communities of the two
territories can do themselves to

stop the rot.

In New York, the Governing
Council of the UNDP has

approved a proposal to channel

a modest $3.5m into a pro-

gramme of socio-economic de-

i

velopment for the Palestinians.
'

It was compiled during the past

year by a 12-raember-strong UN
inter-agency task force.

1 Set up as a result of a UN
;

General Assembly resolution
' passed last December, the task
‘ force studied the stagnant state
L of the West Bank and Gaza, and
*

came up with what is. in effect,

1 a rudimentary but symbolically
E important development plan for

the Paleriinian people resident

s in -the occupied territories

—

1 something that has never been

i attempted before. It identified

. 43 separate projects that were

f of priority for the Palestinians

a and which could be imple-

^ mented quickly.

1 Mr. Bradford Morse, the

UNDP administrator, presented

[1
the governing council of the

agency with a priority list of

recommended projects divided

J into research and planning,
a labour, education, cultural heri-
0 tage. health, agriculture.
n industry, trade, tourism, trans-
it

p0rt and communications, hous-

ing, and public and social

s. institutions. This has been

u approved by the UNDP, and has

ie been allocated $3.5bn to imple-

ig ment* the projects during the

st next two and a half years, or

re until;the end of the present five-

st year UNDP funding cycle,

jf Israel refused to allow the

UN task force to enter the

JORDAN
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occupied areas. Nevertheless,

it went ahead with its research

and in its 90-page study, the

task force found that the 12-

year-old Israeli, occupation has

brought about a fundamental

re-orientation of the Palestinian

economies, of the West Bank

and G2za Strip that has

adversely affected the economic

and social development of the

territories’ lm inhabitants.

It found that the level of

capital formation has been low.

Industrial activity has actually

fallen as a percentage of GNP
from 8 to

"5A per cent Tourism

has declined throughout the

West Bank, where it used to be

a pillar of the economy before

the occupation. The Palestinian

transport system has been re-

oriented towards Israel. Trade

patterns have also changed to

serve Israeli economic needs.

The share of GNP of agricul-

ture, the basic mainstay of the

Palestinian economy, fell from

35 per cent before the occupa-

tion to 26 per cent in 1976.

These findings have been com-

plemented by similar evidence

published in Geneva last month

by the director-general of the

International Labour Organisa-

tion, who sent his own three-

‘Land should be returned’
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

MR. YITZHAK Rabin, the

former Prime Minister,

believes Israel should be

willing to give up most of

the occupied West Bank in

exchange for peace. This view

is shared by Gen. Aharon
Yartv, former Director of

Military Intelligence.

Mr. Rabin, who was chief

of staff in the 1967 war, and

Gen. Yariv expressed this

belief at a packed meeting in

Tpl Aviv op Tuesday night

organised by the Peace Now
Movement
The two also said Jewish

settlements in the occupied

territories should be concen-

trated in areas where they

could . contribute to the

security of Israel. They both

made it clear that this did not

include the West Bank

,

mountain range where most

of the Palestinians live.

Mr. Rabin told the meeting

that in order to make peace

“there is no alternative hut

to band back territory, and a

lot of territory,” he added.

“The state of Israel will not

survive if it must include

L7m Arabs, and a Jewish

state will not survive if those

Arabs' civil rights are

abrogated.”,

man task force to study the con-

ditions of workers in tne

occupied territories- This report

said that between 1970 ana ists

there was an actual drop in the

total number of workers on the

West Bank and in the Gaza

Strip.

The workforce dropped by

6,000 while the economically

active population increased by

34.000, the ILO report said. In

the same period, the number of

Palestinians working inside

Israel rose from 20,000 to

70.000. Their earnings con-

tributed one-third of the in-

crease in the GNP of the occu-

pied territories in the past eight

years, but most of the money
returned to Israel to pay for

Israeli exports to the captive,

passive and. declining econo-

mies of the West Bank and

Gaza. The ILO report said 90

per cent of goods imported by

the West Bank and Gaza come

from Israel. In 1977 the Pales-

tinian territories registered a

trade deficit of I£2.5bn f about

$225m at the average exchange

rate for that year).

Emigration of young Pales-

tinians from the occupied

territories has been running at

; about 20.000 a year, mauily

. because of their inability to find

.
good jobs in what has become a

[
depressed region. New jobs are

. not being created in the

absence of investment that has
‘ been caused, most fundament-

i ally, by the physical and

[

psychological effects of the

. occupation.
The increasingly depressing

situation has stimulated another
- move within the occupied terri-

1
tories themselves, to see how the

1
tide can be stemmed. A series

2
of sectoral conferences is being

l" organised by the two-year-old
h Jerusalem-based arab thought

forum, a scientific and cultural

,
society headed by a Palestinian

lawyer, Mr. Mehdi Abdul Hadi.

This month the first of four

separate gatherings will take

place. Experts and professional

r - leaders from the West Bank and

. Gaza Strip will undertake

[
detailed analyses of the agncnl-

t
tural. industrial, services and

r housing sectors,

t" At the end of this year, a

major development conference

will be held in East Jerusalem
s to discuss the papers that

e will be drawn up by the m-

t dividual sectoral meetings. The

i programme has been backed hy

L nine municipalities, the six

t local professional associations,

e the Federation of Chambers of

h Commerce, the Labour Unions

e Federation, and the three Pales-

e tinian institutions of higher

education.
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AN EXTRA
.6^500

CHIVEj^ju

•Oldc Emili^
THICK CUT ..
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ORANEXTRA
1,500

CadburySchweppes knew

whatto expect when they took

new Bedford

3800s Iqst February. V

.

"Ah inrt^se in payload of six to

ten hundredweight"above and

from otherpremium trucks.

ORAN EXTRA ORAN EXTRA

10,000 900

YYou can seewhat that

extrd;Haifton means, especially

when you consider that 6,500

bars of Dairy Milk Chocolate

retail at^62§.

The exlrd payload comes

in partfromtheTM chassisframe

constructed of lightweight but

strong manganese niobium steel.

In part from the front suspension

where the tapered-leaf springs

are40% lighter than conventional

multi-leaf springs,and give a

smoother ride into the bargain.

And in part from Cadbury

Schweppes themselves who

specified weight reducing options

Within a month they

ordered four moreTM 3800s

with the thriftyCummins E290

engine.And if they can now

transport thousands more
_

chocolate bars each load,think

what a tonic the Bedford

TM 3800 could be for you.

Ask your Bedford dealer

to give you all the fads onTM
and the full Bedford range.
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Volcker appointment brings praise for Carter judgment and courage

Independent pragmatist at the Fed
atroen m LK railcontra
E. Gennan „

BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

FKEC70US FEW nf Mr. Jimmy
Carter's actions as President

have wou the unqualified

approval of the U.S. business

establishment. but his appoint-

ment yesterday of Mr. Paul
Volcker as the new chairman

of the Federal Reserve Board
brought an avalanche of praise

for the President's judgment
and perhaps even courage.

There Is no doubt that domes-

tic and international bankers

believe that Mr. Volcker is

almost pre-eminently qualified to

heart the U.S. Central Bank at a

titnp of pressure and uncertainty
fur the dnlUr. high inflation and
severe doubts at home and
abroad about the strength and
fiiiali <y nf the country's political

leadership.

Lof!y both in height i 6ff 7ins)

and intellect (Princeton, Har-
vard and London School of

Economics). 51-year-old Mr.
Volcker has long been respected

at borne and abroad for sound
pragmatic judgment and inde-

pendence of Thought. He has
be*n presidem of the Federal

Reserve Bank of New York since

1P75 and has an unusual depth

o£ experience of domestic and
international banking and mo.ne.-

taiy affairs drawn from service

in both the U.S. Treasury and
private banking.
U.S. mon*> markets and the

foreign exchanges have been
ten«e and jittery since President
Carter decided last Thursday to
replace Mr. Michael Blumenthat
as Treasury Secretary with Mr.
"William Miller, who has been
chairman of the Fed since March
last year. There were many who
thought then that Mr. Volcker,

not Mr. Miller, should have been
appointed to replace Dr. Arthur
Bums, but during his brief
tenure Mr. Miller generally won
approval for the way in which
he used his office to push the
Administration towards a firmer
anti-inflationary stance and
vigorous defence of the dollar.

"With Mr. Carter apparently
seeking “team players" to re-

place the four departing mem-
bers of his Cabinet, and with
the “ Georgia mafia ” apparently
consolidating its position in tlfe

White House, there was a
genuine fear that the Adminis-
tration would select a Fed chair-

man on the basis of political

compatibility and perhaps even
pliability.

Ironicai'y, although “team

Glyn Genin

Paul A. Volcker

player" w>s one judgment
offered of Mr. Volcker yester-

day by a leading Wall Street
economist, it was not tingid
with any Tear that he would
compromise the Fed's always
fragile independence by lining
up the Central Bank behind
Administration economic poli-

cies which he might believe mis-
guided. Rather Mr. Volcker’s
extensive background in Govern-
ment creates confidence in his
ability to make tbe most of the
chairman's role in policy discus-

sions with the Executive and
in the disagreements which are
almost inevitable.

“T can think of few others
more intimately acquainted with
the personalities and challenges
associated with this position,"

said Mr. David Rockefeller,
chairman of Chase Manhattan
Bank and reportedly one of the
candidates for the Fed job.

As Under-Secretary of the
Treasury for Monetary Affairs

between 1969 and 1974, Mr.
Volcker established a network
of contacts and friendships in

the world's leading central

banks which could prove invalu-
able in dealings involving both
the dollar
He worked under three

Treasury Secretaries and played
n central role in framing UJS.
international financial policies
during the transition from fixed

to floating exchange rates.

Throughout this period he was
the principal U.S. negotiator
with .overseas governments.

It fell to Mr. Volcker to re-

build confidence is the U.S. as
a partner in international
monetary affairs following the

abrasive style of President
Nixon and Mr. John Connelly,
his Treasury Secretary, follow-
ing their abrupt suspension of
dollar convertibility in August,
1971.

Early attention both at home
and abroad will be focused on
the Fed's handling of monetary
policy, and in this context some
Wall Street economists credit
President Carter with courage
in selecting Mr. Volcker. Some
see him as a pragmatic mone-
tarist, others merely as a prag-
matist. who understands the
monetarists. But the records of

the Federal Reserve Board’s

open market committee show
that at least three times this

year, Mr. Volcker has voted

against Mr. Miller, the chairman,

and in favour of a tighter credit

policy.

He has ctapriy been disturbed

by the lack of progress in re-

ducing U-S. inflation, although

there is no indication that he

has differed, from Mr. Miller

over the aim of trying to reduce
inflation without deepening the

recession which has begun. But
Mr. William . Griggs, senior

economist with Schroder Bank
and Trust Company, said yester-

day he believes short-term

interest rates would rise a little

higher than they might have if

there had been no change at

tbe top of the Fed.
He and others think that;

Governors Henry Wallich and
Philip Coldwell will give Mr.
Volcker full support in adopting
a firmer monetary policy and
that the two new governors
recently appointed. Emett Rice
and Frederick Schulz, will prob-
ably follow the chairman's lead.

Commenting on Mr. Volcker’s
appointment yesterday Dr.
Henry Kaufman, senior econo-

mist at Salomon Brothers, and
a frequent critic of Mr. Miller,

said yesterday that the Presi-

dent had “put an end for the
time being to the risk of politi-

cising monetary policy."

Dr. Kaufman said he had
been very concerned about the
implications of moving a
Federal Reserve chairman
across to the Treasury from
where he could possibly exert
undue Influence over the
central bank.
“The President has appointed

someone with
. great strength

in the international monetary
area and it is to Mr. Carter's

credit that he is willing to
appoint someone who has taken
a- contrary view to the'ichair-
man."
Mr. Miller, for his part,

thought Mr. Volcker “ an excel-

lent choice.” The: appointment
he added. “ guarantees conti-

nuity in the «conduct of the
nation’s monetary policy and
provides recognised leadership
that is required if we are to
assure -a sound dollar inter-

nationally, areas of utmost im-
portance if w&fare to achieve
our goals andJwir the fight
against inflations

truck plant

talks
BY ANTHONY ROWLEY IN HONG KONG

By Terry Dodsworth in Paris

TALKS HAVE begun in East

Germany on a deal which could

lead to a further consolidation

of the French motor industry’s

interests in the Comean coun-

tries, one of its main areas of

overseas growth in the last few
years.

The discussions, now at an
early stage, relate to East
Germany’s plans to develop

and modernise its commercial
vehicle industry. Contacts are

believed to have been made
with several West European
vehicle companies, including
Volvo of Sweden and Citroen

Citroen" has become involved
in the talks mainly because of

the links it has formed -in Ea^E
Germany recently through its

contract to build a- factory

:

making parts for front-wheel
,

drive cars. The French, company ;

declined yesterday to reveal
details of the type of vehicles

:

in' which the East Germans are
i

interested. •
i

i A FURTHER funding of -

(£48m) for Hong Knnjfs.Maf®
Transit Railway Corporation ^
was announced yesterday.

funds have been arranged>by
Lazard Brothers and arfc backed -

by the Export Credits Guarantee-
*

Department.. '

. .
- ?-. •/

A Si6m .buyer credit.-.wiff.
cover power supply equipment
to be provided by . GEC- Recti- -

fiers and a $95m buyer- credit
will apply to rail cars tq be-

supplied by Metro^CammelL •

-Both of these new "loans
relate to the Tsuen Wan exteu-'

sion of tbe mass transit railway

and the funds are to be. made
available by Lazards. Barclays

Bank International,' - Grlnalays

\Bank and Midland Bank.

. This brings the. total funds

arrariged by Lazards for the'

Mass Transit Railway Corpora-

tion to the equivalent of $162 ni:

• Lazards was' selected
-

,
by

Finance f#aircraft deal
BY OUR FOREIGN STA^V .

.-The Export Credits Guaran-
tee Department has guaranteed
a £20.4m loan which-

iloySk
Bank has made avaUable;to th£
Romanian Bank for Foreigp
Trade. •

•'

Slight advance

in Dutch car

sales volume

The loan will help fihut&'a;
contract awarded to British

Aerospace earlier this year.-by-

Tehhoimportexport,
Romanian State Enterprise^for
Foreign Trade, for feejsupply
of three BAC One^Eleye^ air-"

craft and spares.
:

This contract for the delivery

of three complete aircraft; is one
of a series of contracts between
British Aerospace and Romania
which are part of a collaborative

venture under which further

22 aircraft
.
will be built in

Romania. ’.

• ECGD’s annual report fen :the

-overseas, investment: insurance,

scheme shows, current total

'investment insured' of, fSOm.
~In the last financial

.
year 78

applications for insurance were
received fOr new. /investment

overseas worth £72m, 37; offers

of insurance were- made for .
pro-

jects worth £30m and ;S) Insur-

ance agreements, .were, signed:

worth nearly £l7m. Applications

were outstanding for. £38m of

investment. :*

7

Some claims payments were
expected to be made, this year

for investments in Iran, Nigeria

and Zaire. No estimate 'of the;

amount could yet- be made.;

. MTRC as the preferred bank

.• for . contracts awarded to the

United Kingdom forthe'Tsuen

•_ Wan'€Xtensiop.."'_.': '

;

. ; . This ^iate^ .finance. is fo be

prOyided ia dollars, while

two ekrtier lbans^ .for'-taH Cars

provided byMetrc^Cammeirand
.- for signalling _ and automatic

;. train control17Apparatus from
’ WestinghoUSe Brakeband Signal,

were; expressed" in- Hong :Kong
dollars,, shielding, .the.-, buyer

" from any exchange .rate. fluctua-

tioni.:. -. - •:

. : - lazards "-.pioneered s the

- arrangemerits for such ECGD-
babked loans- denominated in

the local : -‘currency and this

played a- agniffe»ut-
:part .in the

.
securing . of: these two earlier

contracts.
"" “ Larne

-

Barling adds'": For
Metro-C&mteefl^tbe :fitass transit

s^tem.h&-pro^idOd a - valuable
- source of 'orders, with an initial

--contract- ‘in; 1976-for ' 149 rears

and an'"eacercEsed option for a

farther'' 70, ; llowed 'by an
. order for a" -furihet'-l50. cars,

.
placed m February this year.

A second option for 7Q cars for

the Tsuen Wan Extension is

expected to.he^takfin ’lip.^ ;

J.-_ Jt is ; also
;
likely ..that- if the

-Island Line extension to- the

project is given the go-ahead,

a farther- order, will be placed

wife' M^txo-CanB?ieIL^ . .

By Charles Batchelor

m Amsterdam

Energy plan

field up

in Congress

m
By David Buchan in Washington

PRESIDENT CARTER has
had to accept that Congress
will not act on his energy
measures, including the
windfall oil profits tax
designed fo finance his $142hn
energy programme for the
1980s, until early September,
when it returns from its

summer recess.

This Congressional check
on Mr. Carter’s new energy
policy emerged from a meet-
ing the President held on
Tuesday with members of the
Senate Finance Committee,
whose chairman. Senator
Russell Long, promised Mr.
Carter a -windfall tax Bill by
October 1 that “he would be.

proud to sign."

Thp passage* of some form
of windfall tax Bill is rated a
near certainfv. and its chances
have been increased by this

week's announcement of verv
sharp second miar*er profit

increases for major oil com-
panies. Since the tax would
probably lake effect next
January* its approval by Con-
gress (where it has already
passed the House of Repre-

DUTCH CAR sales composed
almost exclusively of imports
stagnated in the first six months
of 1979. Sales totalled 355,801
In: the period January tu June,
recording a rise of only Olo per
cent on the 353.989 sold in the
same 1978 months, according to

Motor Industry* Association

figures.

In a forecast made at the
start of fee year, the Associa-

tion said sales in the whole of
1979 were estimated to increase

by 2.6 per cent over 1978 to
about 585.000-600,000.

The acquiition of' Chrysler’s

European operations by Peugeot-
Citroen pushed the French con-
cern into the top position in the
importers’ league. Sales of Cit-

roen, Peugeot and the European
Chrysler/Simca models totalled

59.196- although this was lower
than the -65.964 in - 1978.

j

General Motors was second at

58,903 cars sold in the first six

months compared with 53.740

last year. Ford sold 40,112 cars.

1.551 less than in the first half

of 1978, while Volkswagen/Audi
increased sales by 1,594 to

30.030. BL sales fell to 9.884

from 13.002. Volvo whose sub-

sidiary Is the only Dutch car

manufacturer, sold 15,783 cars

ip The Netherlands compared
with 12,432.

Metal Box to set lip French ljqok

BY JOHN LLOYD

METAL BOX, the UK^Srg?st
can ‘maaufacturer, is to; link

itself closely with Cariraud,

which occupies a similar rp,op-
tion in France, in afiid to

increase the European'strength
of both companies.

.
.

;*

.

Metal Box will establish' a
holding company, Metal Box
Europe, to administer its sub-
sidiaries in Greece and Italy—
Hellas Can and Superbox—and
its associate company,VOrmib-

Embalagens, in Portugal. The
assets will be Avdrth £IOm, and
the new company' willfeave sales'

of around f60m a year/

Carnaud, for its
;
part, .will

establish Caraaud Em ballage to

hold its metal - pat^caging

interests, including factories ip

France, and its
- interest in

Envases Camaud In Spain,'
Eurocan in Belgium and La -

Ligure Bmiliana '-in .Italy.'

Cam a ul Emballage win have

aatete 'worth £35m, with -safes of
around £2S0m. ' 7

' T
“ -

' Metal Bux wiR fake a.-29Tper

;-cent : interest iis_ Caraaud
Emballage, - and . pay . Caraaud
£5mL . Carpaud.

.
wall

.
take a

40 per cent interest- -fe -Metal
. Bhx. Europe. • :t .

-.- -i

.

- .
-

Theiconipanies I»th?dtHhinate

their domestic, markets, Metal
Box fairing ap.^stimated.65; per
cent to 70 per cent in the UK,
while Caraaud,takes, -around 55
per cent of the Trench nSarfcet

Fall in orders hits Swiss

construction companies
BY JOHN WICKS IN

THE SWISS construction.,

industry will have to diake great.'

efforts to defend imposition on
foreign markets .and master

James Schlesinger, the Energy Secretary, Cleft) with Charles Duncan, his successor (right)

Turbine pact

with Hungary
sentatives) in early autumn
does not greatly concern

,

Administration officials.

For political reasons, Mr.
Carter bad wanted speedier
action. This bas proved largely
impossible, in part because
Congress's attention bas been
distracted by the tasks of

'

examining the new Presiden-
tial energy proposals made in

mid-July, and of confirming
new appointments as a result
of last week's Cabinet re-

shuffle. For instance, the
Senate Finance Committee is

due to set aside consideration
of the windfall profits tax to
start confirmation hearings on
Friday on the appointment
of Mr. William Miller, the
Federal Rserve Board chair-

man, as the new Treasury
Secretary.

. Congressional leaders said
action on Mr. Carter's major
proposal to spend $88bn to
develop synthetic oil and gas
over the next 10 years was
most unlikely before the legis-

lature recesses on August 3.

One energy Bill likely ;to

reach the President's desk
before then is the one which
would give him authority to

impose petrol rationing. The
House, whose mood has

changed sharply since it

rejected a similar bill in May,
is due to vole on it this week.
Ironically. Congress will be
taking action just as imme-
diate petrol shortages in most
parts of the country appear to

Iia\e cased.

President Carter urged

Senate Finance Committee
/members not to weaken th*

r
windfall tax proposal,
designed to cream off some of
the extra profits (be oD com-
panies will make from decon-
trol of domestic oil prices and
OPEC price increases abroad.

But he was given few assur-
ances by Uie committee, which
is expected to exempt new oil

discoveries and smaller, inde-
pendent producers. These
exemptions, the Administra-
tion estimates would reduce
proceeds from the tax by
555bn over 10 years.

The committee might also
write into the Bill a “ plough-
back " provision, which would
exempt profits reinvested into
new production and explora-
tion.

Nicaragua seeks emergency financial aid
BY WILLIAM CHISLETT

NICARAGUA IS planning to
renegotiate its foreign debt and
is seeking emergency financial

help front the Inter-American
Development Bank ( LDB) and
the International Development
Association, ihe soft-loan win-
dow nf the World Bank.

This was stated in an inter-
view by Dr. Arturo Cruz, the
newiy appointed President of
Nicaragua's Central Bank, him-
self formerly a senior official

of the 1DB.
. .

Dr. Cruz put the fbreign debt
at about S1.3bn, of which $ibn
was public Sector debt. Of the
lota! debt some $800m is to

private banks and will have to

be renegotiated, he said. The
i?rsr priority for any now loans
would be tnnspnrt. housing,

he !«h ,-ind education.

The bmk prerid'-n! estimated

that S250m and 100m cordobas changing hands at up to 25
had left the country as a result cordobas in the last days of 'the

of capital flight over the past Somoza regime the official rate
two years. Though dollars were is still 10 to the dollar. “ We will

Plan for Falklands future
BY ROBERT LINDLEY IN BUENOS AIRES

A “ HONG KONG " solution for
the future of the Falkland
Islands is being talked about as
the visit by Mr. Nicholas Ridley,
junior Minister at the Foreign
and Commonwealth Office,

comes to an end.

Under, such - a scheme
sovereignty over the islands
would be transferred to Argen-
tina which would then lease
them back to Britain for. say.

99 years; The British way of
life of the islanders would be

respected and Argentinian co-

operation on the economic
development of the islands
could yield dividends

Mr. Ridley is reported to be
Interested in such a solution,
without which some observers
see the future of the islands as
bleak. However Falklanders are
distrustful of assurances about
their future from Whitehall,
now that Argentina has- again
stepped up its campaign to
acquire the islands.

do our best not to devalue."
- The vndisbursed balance of
the S67m loan granted in May
to Nicaragua has been cancelled
as the result of the change of

Government there. It is

estimated that the GNP could be
reduced by as much as. 18 per
cent this year, the second year
production will have fallen.

"The most challenging task
we face now is to .open the
financial system and .to ensure
the public that their deposits
are guaranteed,” Dr. Cruz said.

Nicaragua could count on.
S25ra in unconditional loans
from the IMF but hones that as
a result of the war th> EDA will

make loans which in the past it

refused. With a per capita
annual income of S770, Nica-
ragua has been disqualified from
IDA loans.

THOMASSEN Holland, a sub-

sidiary of the, Rijn-Schelde-

Verolme shipbuilding group,

has reached a wide-ranging

technical and commercial co-

operation .
agreement with

Chemokompfex. the Hungarian
state purchasing office, and
Ganz Mavag, the engineering
group, which has. acquired the

right to manufacture Thomas-
sen high-speed suction compres-
sors tinder licence, writes
our Amsterdam correspondent.
Thomassen will give technical

and commercial support for the

development and sale by Ganz
Mavae of a gas turbine suitable

for use as a power unit for tbe
compressor. The compressors
will ' be. used in the. develop-

ment of Hungary's gas fields.

As the first stage of the agree-

ment Tbomassen will deliver

and ins'tal seven 600 hp com-
pressors worth a total of

FI 4.8m f£l.lm) for use in gas
collection stations on the Kis-

kunhalas gas field. This contract
has resulted from the opening
hy Thomassen of a sales office

in Vienna.

difficulties arising in connec-
tion with the execution of large-

scale contracts./
This is state/by SBI Gruppe

der Schweizepschen Bauindus-
trie, a bodw whose corporate
members account for between
80 and 90/per cent of Swiss
building exports.

While jforeign turnover of

SBI companies continued to rise,

in 1978? . reaching a level of.
SwFr 554m (£147m), foreign
business is said to have flattened

out in recent years. Thus,
export work on hand reported
by companies belonging to the
Association fell from .

•SwFritOTbn affeies start of497S
,'l£ SwFr l-OSbn At theJregjhmag,
of this- year. Export business
has, however, risen- from 8 -per.

cent- to.- .83 -per ‘cent', of - SBI
members" total turnover
between 1973 and 1978, foreign

-

markets doing much to offset-:

the -recession of ihe domestic,
building, sector.

As of the start of this, year,;
as mud as 38 per cent

.
of all

. SBI companies' export- orders
on hand were placed -in' the
Middle East and North Africa
and a further 28 per cent else-'

where in Africa. North America,
accounted for 19 per cent of- the-
work in. hand, other Eurdpein
countries only 8 per cent ;and
Latin Ameriea and the .Tar East
a

-

combined. S..per.jmnL . .
:
.

Chocolate exports decline
BY OUR ZURICH CORRESPONDENT

SALES of the Sw-iss chocolate
industry have continued to fall

this year, according to a report
issued by Credit Suisse, though
at a much slower rate than In
1978.

The further decline is

attributed primarily to a 9 per
cent drop in export tonnage
since the start of the year. Swiss
chocolate, says the bank, has
become less competitive due to
the high level of the Swiss franc
exchange rate, although pro-
ducers have been able to open
up such new markets as Saudi-
Arabia for quality lines.

Figures just released by the
Swiss Government show that in
value terms, Switzerland's sales
of chocolate on foreign markets
totalled SwFr 49.3m (£I3.7m) in

;fhe first half of 1979.- This was
-

only 1.6 per cent lower than for
the corresponding period of last
year-

As far as the second half of
this- year is concerned, C/edit
Suisse predicts a further

, im-
provement in domestic choco-
late, sales, v-:

The
;
report points, : however,

to1
. the growing sbare.nf, com-

peting import products, on the
Swiss market. • The -

industry,
which •- is concerned . at ai>
increfise.in the national: miHc
price ' at the start- -of

1

.July,

believes that foreign markets
for Swiss chocolate will be able
to . be retained - “ only -

, wife:
further price concessions ' or
with new products with an
increasing stress on quality."
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GATT UNDER PRESSURE

EEC welcomes U.S. Trade BiD
-.-

‘J-"

be
' an

BY GUY DE JONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT, .IN BRUSSELS

Crosbie predicts $7bn Canadian deficit
BY VICTO?. M.'.CKIE IN OTTAWA

* KR JOHN Canada's
* .Finance

-

Mincer, yes’erday
* prerti^'cd that Cansia v.-nnid

> have a rr^ord rRTh-i <£2.77bn>

;
current account deficit this

- year, up from C$5^bn in
1878. The minister said that he
will issue a review of the

economy shortly.

Ijb* his first major statement
since the Conservative Gavern-
eat took powvr. he said that-

s^he>-'- deficit wm.dd Jvnd.-r

economic recovery. “It will
take two or three years to
become matters of our own 1

destiny— if people are prepared
tu work hard, conserve more,
consume less and give more
room to the private sector to
.expand," he said.

Mr. Crosbie said that the
•deficit. was a major. reason for
the fall in the value of the
dollar and the Canadian Gov-
.erhment had had no 'hbice this

-

week Imt to raise interest rales

to avoid a further decline. “Our
hands are bound by the raKnm-
agement of the past," he said..

Mr. Sinclair Stevens', -Preri-

dent of the Treasury Board,
said that the Government is

planning measures to reduce the
deficit in the autumn budget.

'

Mr. Michael Wilson, fee
Trade Minister, said that Canada
could find itself in an economic
•mess similar to -the 1974-75

period of 5aIlopiri”'inflaTinrLanc[

severe unemployment. If the

costs of its major exports go
up too quickly.
The threat of a

r
serio'us

economic reversal in fee United
States .made it more important
than oyer that .Canada^ hang on
to the markets' it already has in
that country, he said. “I am
appealing to the good' instincts,
-pot just of labour, -but of
’businessmen as well.” said Mr.
Wilson. “We have toPbe'able
'to compete, in: the'wdEld or we.
will lose business and lose jobs.’"

CONGRESSIONAL approval of.

President Cartels Trade Bill

bas been welcomed with a sense

of relief in Brussels, where
EEC officials have felt for some
weeks that they were engaged
in a race against time to bring

the recent Tokyo Round nego-

tiations under the umbrella of

the General Agreement po
Tariffs and Trade to a satis-

factory conclusion.

It had been feared here that

if the Bill failed to dear Con-

gress by fee e°d of the summer,.

there was a danger it would be

irretrievably lost amid a mount-

ing wave of protectionist

pressures unleashed by- the,-

deepenipg American recession.'

Officials in Brussels remain
worried that the com ing months
will see new calls for trade

restrictions, on both
-

.sides of the

Atlantic, but they believe ' that,

the Tokyo -Round agreement
will -at leasf pri>vide''an -inter-

national Iramework.which will

help to contain the most severe

protectionist tendencies.

The EE.C ’ has - been - awaiting

action by the. Congress before
.

settibgrits own^ of.approval

Vn.the GATT ^'^enreht. The
European*.

-

Connpisshin 'now
plans to propose to Ihe EEC

Council of Ministers next
.September feat fee talks be.
formally concluded.

In the meantime, tbe Com-
mission will continue its efforts

to secure an agreement in
Geneva on a new Safeguards
Code, which the EEC would like
included as pan of the package.;
But its chances of success.-
appear slim. .

The developing countries
remain strongly opposed to the
EEC's demands for a change in.

its trade safeguard rules to
permit GATT members to im-
pose unilateral curbs selec-

tively against individual-
exporters. In the past snob,
restrictions have had to be ,

applied indiscriminately against

'

all .exporters, whether dr not
they were responsible for-
market disruptions.
.'Both'- Britain ind France
have hinted '- feat:. ‘urfleSs a,.

revision of -the „ safeguards
qlause can

-

.be. . negotiated; • fee ".

Community may .find itself.com. -

pelled to resort to - selective
trade restrictions v anyway,
basing itself - jon .jr umtirteral-
interpretation - of ihe GATT .

rales.
. .

•
.

- But ahy mbve i^ ihis direo- .

tinn would be certain to create

a major row .inside -fee -Cpin-
siupity. Both West

. Germany;
ana Denmark, fee ; twq
staunchest advocates of

5

free"
trade In fee EEC. :

«refuse to"
-^knowledge, feat -the 'eurrent .

GATT rules can be intarpreteC-
permit fee use oL selective-

safeguards..

We^era. eduirtries- ‘see .it as a
maior : step

7

fewaids -irderliness
in -yrorld tinde duiing fee next
decades time- when .the
world economy ^ as a. whole is
fereatened fey-rising' oil prices

.

tofiation*- tesessiotr antinational
-interest polictes.-.-.-. -

?;-Brti Khindaria- adds 'from 7

Geneva: -'The- .overwhelming
majority. of the Tokyo Ifeurid’s
,99 . participants-^osdy - Third-
World nations—have. : yet fe
make up- their minds iabout the
package’s .worth.-.-, .

--

.r

The; overall package contains
a. dutch ol bilateral.agreements

. ampng 'participant States' ,con-
"Cerning

. inausfrial ^ tariffs^ »
series 0f .:.miRfeateraI

,

..\c<k[e8
-
.'

designed to reduce' non-tariff
barriers .= to; . trade,

. and? some
agreements “concentihg "food
trade relevant.ohly to interested
countries. •

The :-k'ey. omission Ms the
separate bat. related Safeguard
Code .Another is an. agreement

:

cbncerifeurihe use qf quantitar

'

tiye^strictions' to curh imports,
-

mgmly. from,the
;
more advanced .

deveigping countries.
: But despite the many ‘flaws in

’

the Tpkyo
-

Round package, fee

- Developing > .coimtriejr' '. scent
change- iin the :eir, /.Wife their
growing ; et^amfcL .'.ihflueflce,
they: are deteriuuied :

to .use fee
JWqrib Round- talks.as «i vehicle
.for- hastening

. a-
-

’new--: inter-
-

.natK‘«v>y ecbndtoSfc^ord^'Which'
Wotyifee fairer fewarfis-feem-

, ^eaTwhtte^e;ij^^re -

, tarjkt said Jhe aH^meht' Vas
expected to -

:reduce ^Industrial

.

.tariffs by^^ho.fer^e^Jtird 'and
nfea rfy

?15bn, of trade Jh agricultural
prbdqcfs:- tif globkl^totai

1

.

.wo^- moro -'thati, $48b
r

m.lThe
; cutting

’J
pl^ytocol.

wqum --enter
-

into
'

ttapan; j.Mew -4
.

accept ^- before ^feeiit^artd oh •.

' J^uniessV

S-. 5---' v'lij'
-
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UK NEWS

.1 Hiiiiisins Fire costs Bid to compete with Belfast
S

‘fall £2nf shuttle service rejected
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRBPONDENT

'
-
- **

? Tte-^O^SDSa ; .CsvporidoA'

tr '• t • £7£m
* '.'•••.? -; : - antf- hn into'/heavy - criticism

i*-. ';^-«m :

. -tiMr
1 fiddling of. its:

- -^'finances,/ ye&tercfe/
.;La*moime«r*.

i. V. Itjpej^ifing -.sunfliiB for-
:' ^ -V /d

Jfew>PoS?'.
-_‘-i':uA'' .' far.1 rnnHing 'eiimnri£fne>'

its*, system of vetting and
monitoring the activities, of the

" associations under US control

and ' called for more detailed

'Scrutiny of their affairs^ .

Yesterday, Sir/Lou Sherman^
' chairman- of the .^rporatioiL

said. tSat the organisation still

. confronted problems, .notably in

^ Tvirtueh;rio^
Vs-’

i -
*J

dfiJj -of pnbUo sector jhomes in

,.. :.; V-'
:! vV* •-.::

J*
iv ; :;: - Yesterday’s t:\aj3nfcal report.

'
•= r? . /irprovideti asharp contrast to. the ;

.

-'-V-rV :- : .-* Lreg?^f add accounts for
'

1977-78,

-

;-•• wMra ’ were; on^y-'-teleased--ia^
*
-^T
*

?

•*_ • -;<’.January-this' year after:' doubts v

"
'*£(.' * .overtheir amtraetf held up pub-

Bj-s.,,. ficationv .
They ’ showed’ a 12- .

r-’ V’ ^ - ;•' month defidt of £8iru “
;.

-in.- May, s the. Houseof Com-

;

jntms public Accomts /Commit1
- -tee -“criticised the- corporation's/
./. : it-. accotmtiL- -which - it said- were

.v v.v :. ..- .confuslng and'haiF been forced .

:'
"A"V* to melnde. adjustments for pre- >

r.
’•'

'“Af V vi»us;^substaiitial errors.” It

vvalM.rebuKed.lhe.^^corporation for

- •
*<. b- v

4sg and improving-- housing
schemes. . in the past year, he

- saidr the corporation;
v had

devoted a great d^l of time
•and efiort to ensuring Ifoat pub-
lie money was-"well, spent and
-accounted" for and that associa-

' tions are increasingly open in

.tel ling ? and showing-' - people
-what theydo”

.$fr. Lou Tevealed
. that after

.talks with the Government, the
form of the corporation’s
accounts has now been reviewed
and the outcome is a hew direc-

tion from. the Secretary for the
.Environment concerning their

. future compilation.
.-Important changes-..' include
hew- accounting policies"for the
valuation of land and buildings.

increase by 22.5%
^RCn Br J^sA wopD .-~U r

^; : ..r5lSE; COST^crf owning land run-

p>^nLag\ a-TijeW car. this risen to

l$.27p;a mile this year, a 22.5
.
- '

per cent increase .bn last year,
'

: \z -according to a study, published
* ' ^V.’^esteMay-- .

•

Jaer6c; Gar Iiea^ng bases its
-

' -'.tC
7 ^ 'i.studyV oh.

.
a .foux-door

u saloon
with standard dquipnieht and

^ assumesr tiratfrasjfc^t &rtirree
-.•

: ;
.;;:- .~

,

'r > years and driven- lO,0OO, - niiles

- •- '-^ach year, 2* •
*

. :

r .'

C.’-TUicWrf.-’. /Weishaar,-*
-

. -.:.rv general manager/- said: “We
- :. ;r -'are.'" forecasting cost

'

of
— ;r/J/fv,Vr.pefr»l, oU And lnbricatMin -to be

, a- mile —^ a 38. per cent
&• increase over the lB7Shgure of.

-
'•

K \ . “Maintenance . costs . . ,have

. * i

'

. / risen at a less .well’ publicised

10 Di-''-’
’- .rate than'petrol, but this year’s

fr.'"-.** 65 per cent increase from l.39p-

I"*m irnn/jjlrtff
'' to ;is / greater, than the

• tji.l JllUULVt ttital increase in maintenance
* . . ..bet^eh ;137* ab® 1978.”

which reduced the cumulative
deficit at the start of the year
by £L5m to £6^m. After other
accounting adjustments and the
year’s- operating surplus, the
remaining deficit at March 31,
1979, was down to £3-2m.

The corporation’s administra-
tion costs showed a £900,000
deficit during the year, although
it was pointed- out that if the
higher housing association levy,

introduced In February, bad run
for a fhll financial year then a
surplus would have been
recorded.

The corporation’s report
shows that by March this year,
the organisation'had made loans
to housing associations totalling
just over flbn, of which £808m
related to schemes under
development and leaving £2l7m
on completed schemes. Actual
lending to associations in 1978-
1979 was £407m.
Total loan approvals in Eng-

land during the year reached
33,455 against 34,079 in the
previous 12 months, although
completions amounted to 23,915
compared to 20,860 in the year
before.
There were an additional

5,846 loan approvals in Scotland,
together with 2,117 completions,
while approvals reached 1,839
in Wales, where another 1,057
housing association homes were
finished.

'

1 FIRE
10 DAMAGE

as.
d— 1 1

1977 1978 - 1979

ESTIMATED fire damage costs
fell by more than to £22.3m
last month, according to figures
released yesterday by - the
British Insurance Association,
in spite of one big fire costing
more than £3m. This occurred
at the RAF*s historic centre at
Bentley Priory, Stanmore,
Middlesex. wartime head-
quarters of Fighter Command.
The figure for June was more

than £3im lower than for the
corresponding month last year.
But fire damage costs in the
first half of 1979 at £156^m,

.

were still 6.5 per cent higher
than the costs for the first half
of 1978.
There were nine fires last

month where damage exceeded 1

£250,000 but only one where the

'

damage was more than £lm_

;

There were 84 fires where the
damage'.cost more than £35,000 :

BRITISH AIRWAYS has been
sharply criticised for the

second time this year by the

'Civil Aviation Authority for the
poor quality of its performance
on UK domestic routes.

In rejecting a bid by British

Midland Airways, an indepen-
dent airline, to fly between
Heathrow and Belfast in compe-
tition with the state-owned air-

line, the authority said it found
“shortcomings” in the British
Airways' Belfast Shuttle opera-

tion.

These included persistent

lack of punctuality. British

Airways has given the authority
“ specific assurances " that this

will be improved—to the extent

that at least 90. per cent of all

departures on the Heathrow-
Belfast shuttle will be within

15 minutes of the advertised
time, and that the average delay
will not in future be more than
5 to 6 minutes.
“The authority expects these

times to be quickly achieved
and sustained” it said yester-

day.
It also warned the airline that

if such an improvement did not
take place, the authority “would
have to adopt a receptive atti-

tude towards any application

from another operator seeking
to replace the airline's service.”

In March, the - • authority

rejected applications- by the air-

line for fares rises- -on some
domestic routes* pointing to

poor efficiency and performance.

But in spite .of its criticisms,

the authority still did not feel

justified in permitting a second
airline on to the JSeathrow-
Belfast route.

Bills of exchange case for High Court
• BY JOHN EVANS

A HIGH COURT judge has re-

jected an application for a dis-

pute over alleged non-payment

of bills of exchange worth DM
26m (£6-2m) to be heard in the

Gulf state of Ras al-Kbaimah.
The case will instead be beard

in London early next year. The
application had been made by
the Bank of Oman. The Arab
bank, together with Gerrard
International, a leading London
forfaiting house, have bad writs

over the bills issued against
them by four banks.
These banks are Lloyds Bank

International, Allgemeine
Deutsche. Credit Anstalt, Canal

Representations, and Wardley
(Vila).

In turn, Gerrard, a subsidiary

of London discount house
Gerrard and National, is acting
against Chase Manhattan Bank,
which sold the bills to it in late

1977, as well as the Bank of
Oman.

This dispute started in Ras
al-Khaimah, one of the smaller
members of the United Arab
Emirates, where the bills were
allegedly issued, under the
guarantee of the Bank of Oman.
The case has already attracted

much attention in financial

circles in London and overseas,

and involves one of the largest

sums subject to dispute in the
international trade financing
markets for some' years.
The bills were issued in the

“a forfait” markets, a Conti-
nental European form of trade
financing ‘which has been
adopted in London in recent
years. In forfaiting, the dis-

counting of trade bills is

generally carried out without
recourse to the seller.

It is thought that several par-
ties involved in the case are
relieved that it will now pro-

ceed in the English commercial
court, due to the unusually com-
plex technical nature of the
dispute.

New move
to check

for credit
By David Churchill,

Consumer Affairs Correspendtnt
DEBE3VHAMS IS planning to
become the first major UK
retailer to adopt a new com-
puter-based points scoring
system for assessing customers*
credit worthiness.
The system is due to be intro-

duced later in the year and
Debenhams is testing it at the
moment. It is aimed at cutting
bad credit debts by up to 30 per
cent Debenhams, which has
about 70 stores throughout the
UK, say that it will be able to
grant more credit and be more
flexible is giving it.

“ We will be able to take into
account local circumstances for
each store, such as the environ-
ment, life-styles and so on,” said
Mr. W. Cox, director and general
manager of Debenhams finance.
“We will be able to assess
people’s ability to maintain a
credit account on a much more
accurate and individual basis
than in tbe past”
The new credit system has

been developed by the Credit
Data company and a U.S. com-
pany, Credit Management
Associates. The system is based
on a combination of risk analysis

techniques and actuarial assess-

ments. It involves analysing
Debenham's present credit
arrangements to find the 200 or
so different factors affecting

payment
At least two other major

retailing groups are understood
to be evaluating the credit point
scoring system.

Mr. Weishaar said .that there
have been several .annual in-

creases in the price of parts as
well as substantial increases in
labour rates:

. Hertz emphasised, that the
figures:axe averages. ' Individual
car- expenses do vary according
to the type of car, irdlesydriven

and driving habits. . Hertz cal-

culates depredation on, a con-

stant-price basis, because- o? the
,

inflation rate.
-’ :

Expenses such as garaging,

,

membership of a recovery ser: I

vice and tolls, have been ex-

cluded in the study, bat- Hertz

!

said that those costs nught add
|

as much as 10p .. ,a< -mile,
j

especially in a big city- :

.When the cost-per-mfle esti-

mate was compared simi-

lar study by Hertz jn the ILS^
the average operatingoctets -of

a typical family car in tiie US.
:was liTIp a mUq. \

.

^ ‘Tpo m^y accidents with

;

;

/ Swoodworking machines’
:i

*i;

:

-V
. I by jams McDonald :

*
‘ v •

.
/*-.

- -i :WDODWOBKING . MACHINES ' accidents In tbe industry. It
• ‘ are among the most dangerous gives examples pf enforcement

->/*?' jn industry' and there. aro still action but emphasises the need
. .-.o /r V- . too many, serious, accidents, says Vfor competition between

a f^wrt published^yesterdayby management^ trade unions,

the-Htialfb;^and+Safety Execq- workers and machine manu-

.... tive. -vfacturersJ^ > importers.

-•-^ :V'v.-'The jbpoxj; for 1977/ deals - Desigpeta report states,

/. . -V - with.rfpmltoie. and;woodwork- .JW-* SeSth aSr
s

* VVtofc -vtt, rays that every year 6
,t . -.- Art to

• ; i;-’* ' between- 2$Q0 and. 15,000 aca- Safety at •*,
Act to

^ incorporate p* -
' ’. i ons at the

: V. v ing, iltt .Mya that every year ®,*
0!

.’ .-""SS “to
/. /'• between 2^KK) and 3,000 aca- ?® Q̂>y v -

~ct
. ^

dedtj - are reported, many gyrpprate pr.- .- -;_ons at the
'

caiunna : serious -maiming at . • .

•i?' ; baric'hand-fedmacbines sueh- as
• : circular' Saws, overhand. planers :

special atten_. .. says fti

7^. were: sai. «dlng of
- • / .

.
;,v!' T ... machinery; hazards :om wood

The femitote and.woodwork- ^ust; .-and- suppressio of noise.
mg- 'fiichistiy ba .ra/estimated . r Dermatitis, respiratorv irrita-

workforce ^t r about 2QP.Q00 tinw and a rare form o> nasal
'i' t'.-. working; mainly- Jh:-.smalK"and. are among the iccupa-
.v j i. medic^^ compMiies. -The £0nal healtii hazards of handl-

*.v
‘ variety of - processes, - ranging nig certain species of wood, says

- the report. ._

i' :
;- ^vduction' df . sbopfitttng : compo- Much wider tnvestigaticn- *re

‘

*>*•/.; oittar blades,, dust and noise.
: being met and to enable th

,^ . :
r v .-T^ the Factory NIG to identify machines an:

- ;. r
'

-
- '^ Inspectorate’s National Industry

.

operations requiring priority^ io

^/:-Gro^-tNIG) ibr,Fu^ 'tbe fitting of efficient extraction

:

'
;/ / -Waodwoiiing---ohtlines some of systems.’ - .

- -the ways: in the Inspec- Furniture and Woodworkings

torate is- attempting to. reduce - Health and Safety 1977, SO, £

1

.

Whenyoimgotthe idea,
here’showtogetthemoney

NowisagoodtimetocometoLloydsBaufcandtalkbusiness.
Andifsnotjiisttalkwe’reoffering-

Itfsachanceto getdiemoneyyouneedtodobusiness.
Becausewewanttoencoamgegrowthandenterprisewhichwillinakemoneyforyouaswellasus*

"Weha^ethreenewthingstoofferwhichshouldbeparticnlarlyintei^t^to smallandmedrom^sized
comparues^andtopeopkwhowantto startabusiness forthejGirsttime*

Alderney asks board of

power company to quit
Freeliandbooksabout starting,de^dopiogaadroritliDga

Business,full ofadvice,ideasarKiinformatiorL

- A .“FUNDAMENTAL differ-

.
ence " of - view between the
states ofAlderney and-Alderney

• . HfiCtricRy^'. oyer /, proposed
’ changes . of’trading policy has-

• led Mr. J. Kay-Mouat, president

of tto Isanti’s States, to call for

.
the resignation of tbft compands
board en b'DC*

• Eariier in the yeat, the board

asked ihe States if,' a& majority
V yitb' 7l ‘per cent

' the/ Ordinary :share capital,

.^-Ihey-' be-: willing to con-
'

;
:-
:
v <• ~y.-r\ .

ll-r-ah -mcreas&' in the com-
J

pany^s equity;
.

71

.

//S^ct.as^guirantOr for. loag-

-/r- .' t?rni loans .to the company^ or

l.y provide a long-term loan,

the -txHbpany " to, . inept? re-

s’ quiroi capital -IhvestnieDt
-

Hans / winch -the board had
^v.heeii .ctmadKing .included the

:
iniportlDg nf-petrol in bulk, ej?

vti panding (heir conlractyal'Worki

/ /locludlng the maintenance of

•££ qU-fli$d boilers, introducing

!,
automation at the power-station;:

.7'ahi: bujJdlng .new;; Offices, and;.-

‘•/stores; -

' j? Replying -' to* the. company’s

v- blahs' jn . :a letter, Sin ^John,

• ViWirielcwoi^i.. chairman m. the

‘../Stiaad’s fUiance .committee,- said

.

1

it :was .
.essential ...

that '. formal.

; consultations ;
took place

."Iwtwe^/'the/ States . and the

/ /company:/..; before ; irrevocable

v dedsibhs’ were made on - major
\ . changpjg of trading policy.

,

^‘/'.vHe wrptei- ‘‘ As/.you/ wiE
;X

v 'iJrfmnld ' .

any T
such

?: • yM&ure.>.faII^ 'finandaliy/ *. the:

States would eventually be

forced to bail the company, as
;

an. essential service, out of any;

financial troubles.

/'> ^Purtheri in our capacity of

‘responsibility for the island

economy as a whole, we could

not .permit a venture by a very

largely States'-owned. company,

to Impinge, bn the. economy to

the detriment of. other persons

or firms without serious con-

sideration. . . .
I

“ In tills particular example,

there .
appear - to be factors

affecting the shipping company,

the shipping rates and tire

States’ equalisation fund.

Further, of course, the island

motor traders are affected as

well as the convenience of the'

public, were there to be only

;

one retail outlet"

In . June,- -
; after further-

correspondence between the
|

company and -the States, the
j

president wrote to Mr. Charles

Britton, chairman of Alderney

Electricity, stating that it is

obvious- that there is a funda-

mental " difference in view

between the States, as major

;
shareholders, and the board.

V • in as introductory statement

. to shareholders, who have been'

'invited - to attend an

ordinary general meeting of the

company on Friday, Mr. Bnutm
says tiiaf “the best interest of

all concerned can best be served

. by tile States- acquiring the con-

cession from; the company and

the company being liquidated.

loanscnemes designed speciallytorsmallanameniumrsized-

businesses.Let’s onceandforailgetridofrhemyththat‘banks
-wiElendmoneyonlywhenyoudon’tneedit!

EnterpriseLoaiis

Tbisloanschemeisdesignedtohelpyouexactlywbenyou
needit . . ; •

Whenyouwanttoirwest±ine^ eqdpineiitorpremises.

Wiienyou’reabouttobreakintonewinaikets,

Orexpandyourfleet ofvehicles,

Ordiversif^ryouriaDgeofprodnets. .

WeVestructuredtheEnteipriseLoanS(bemeinawaythat
lielpsyouthroughanexpanaonpeaod.ltcovers loansin^the

rar^e£253
000to£250J000ormoiewithmrerestlinkedto

baseiate,
*

’

,
•

RepaymentswouldbespreadoverperiodsotuptolOyears,

"Wetailortbeperiodtofitin-witbyoure>^acflonprogtaiuiiiei

\diidiisespeciallyhelpMifyoiAem^tiDgm
pirodnctioacapadtythati^

immediately.

As anadded£eature,ifyouputa^ropositiontouswemay
offer,inselectedcasesandatourcost^theadviceotour
BusmessAdvisoiySerwcetoassistintheaxrangementofthe
loan.

AssetLoans
Thisscbemeis idealforsomeonestartingupwhoneeds

moneyforpremises,machineryorvehicles.Lcans canbe
providedin.excess of£5,OCX)andupto£25,000andmay

youknowin.advanceexactlywbatyouroutgoingswiRbe,

Natin^y,forbotbscbemes'wee^ectyoutoputupa
soimdcaseforbonxjwingtbemoney.Am'wecaneven
LeinwidtthatBecauseoneofthesubjedscoveredin
•db.eIl(^^BankBinancebandbooksis^

£imcMpropositioris clearlyandconvmcmgiy.

andtogetyourfeeecopies ofthehand-

booksjjustcontactanyLloyds

Bankmanager. -

• TheyteaUattkesignof

-v
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action plan agreed
BY ROY HODSON

FOUNDRY OWNERS and
union leaders agreed a pro-

gramme to stem the decline in

the ferrous foundry industry yes-

terday at a meeting of the

National Economic Development
Office economic development

committee for foundries.

More than 40 iron foundries

went out of business in Britain

last year, according to the

annual report of the Council of

Iroofoundry Associations.

Mr. Tom Kilpatrick, chairman
of the foundries’ development
committee, predicted in a dis-

cussion paper yesterday that
another 200 of the 680 remain-

ing British foundries might col-

lapse fey the mid-1980s.

The action programme calls

for a study of the extent of pene-
tration into the British market
of foreign castings; a joint drive

to ivprove productivity; explora-

tion of the possibilties of increas-
ing exports (although it was
pointed out that the relatively

low value and high freight costs

of cast-iron products make them
difficult to export while the
pound is strong), and for efforts

to improve foundry technology.

The scheme yrill disappoint
many foundry companies
because it does not include a

proposition to the Government
that a new aid scheme should be
introduced to bring about a
controlled run-down of British
iron-founding capacity.

The ferrous
1

foundry aid

schemes introduced by. Labour
are dosed, but they have led to
increased capacity in the
industry by backing private

investment with Government
money.
The industry widely acknow-

ledges that what is needed is a

scheme like the textiles reorgani-

sation schemes, which would
encourage some foundries to go
out of business -for good.

*

The union members of the
development committee were
prepared to oppose any scheme
to contract the industry.
The 1978 output of iron cast-

ings in Britain was 2.69m
tonnes: a decline -of 3.8 per cent

on the previous year and the

lowest recorded tonnage since

1946.

The Council of Ironroundry
Associations report states that

demand in Britain far automo-

bile iron castings fell by nearly

7 per cent last year to the

lowest level since 1968. Mean-
while, output of tractor castings

fell by nearly 22 per cent to

167,000 tonnes, the lowest level

for 20 years.-

Demand in Britain for cast-

iron ingot moulds fell, again,

below 300,000 tonnes, and the

associations do not expect that

trend to be reversed because of

the changing structure of the

steel industry.

Demand for castings by the

engineering industries in 1978
remained flat throughout the

industry.

The Iron founders and the
steel founders are likely to

make representations to the
European Commission for help
on a European scale. One sug-
gestion is that Brussels should
work out a rescue and recon-

struction plan for the European
foundries similar to the
Davignon steel plan.

Home
loans top

lm in

1978
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

BL sets up
computer
subsidiary
Financial Times Reporter

BL is to set up a new subsidiary

company to provide a compre-
hensive computer systems ser-

vice internally, It announced
yesterday. 08-aCM
yesterday. The new subsidiary

will also sell services outside
the company-.

By creating BY Systems as a
separate unit, BL believes it will

be better able to use and direct

scarce technical skills in an
area of rapidly changing and
expanding technology.
The move is part of plans by

Sir Michael Edwardes, chairman
of BL, to separate the company's
units and give them new terms
of reference. Last week BL
announced the creation of BL
Technology, also a wholly-owned
subsidiary, which will upgrade
the status of BL’s advanced
technology and engineering
work.

Among services ottered to cus-

tomers by BL Systems will be
computer systems development,
data processing operations and
communications network plan-

ning and management.

Mr. John Leighfield, appointed
managing director of BL
Systems, was formerly director.

Systems, for BL Cars.

He said yesterday: “The appli-

cation of advanced computer
and communications technology
is of considerable importance to

BL. By creating a commercially
orientated company we believe

we can maximise the effect of

the wide range of experience in

these fields that we have avail-

able We also believe that we can

exploit externally certain appli-

cations in which the work we
hive done is io advance of any-

thing on the market’*

Swan Hunter is top

shipyard lossmaker
BY OUR SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

SWAN HUNTER Shipbuilders, on the Tyne, was British
Shipbuilders' heaviest loss maker last year, according to the
corporation's annual report Details of subsidiaries' per-

formance are given this year for the first time, after criticism
about lack of Information in last year’s annual report.

Swan Hunter turned in a pre-tax loss of £15.8m on a
turnover of £107m, compared with air £11.4m loss last year.
Yards in Scotland followed closely behind, with losses of
£13.5m from Govan Shipbuilders and £12.5m from Scott

RESULTS OF BRITISH SHIPBUILDERS

(£000)
• 1979

profit/

(loss)

Turnover before tax

1978

profit/

(loss)

before tax

U.S.

polymer
plant for

Liverpool
By Our Own Correspondent

A LITHIUM-BASED catalyst

plant for manufacture of

speciality rubbers and polymers
v/rll be built near Liverpool by
the Lithium Corporation of

America, a subsidiary of Gulf

Resources and Chemical Cor-
' pnr.itinn.

Initial capacity of the £1.4m
plant will be 100 tonnes a year,

though output can be increased

to 300 tonnes a year.

The organisation has set up
a subsidiary. Lithium Corpora-
tion of Europe, to produce and
market specialist products from
the plant.

Lithium's decision to build
the plant in the T^K was taken
a Fter several months of consid-

eration of France, sa*d Mrs. Pat
Hoyt, director of corporate com-
munications for Gulf Resources.
The chief factor in Liver-

pool's favour was its port fad
titles, providing easy access to

Lithium's customers in Italy.

Germany. France and the UK.
Transport is important, in view
of the h 5ehlv combustible nature
of tho product
Employment in the Liverpool

plant will be on a small scale,

numbered in hundreds. Nego-
tiations with local trade unions
are being held.

Ailsa Shipbuilding

Appledore Shipbuilders
Austin & Pickersgill

Barday Curie
Brooke Marine
Cammed Laird Shipbuilders
George Clark & NEM
Falmouth- Shiprepair
Goo! Shipbuilding & Repairing
Govan Shipbuilders - •

Hall Russell

Hawthorn Leslie

John G. Kincaid
River Thames Shipre pairs
Robb Caledon Shipbuilders
Scott Lithgow
Scott Lithgow Drydocks
Smith’s Dock
Sunderland Shipbuilding
Swan Hunter
Tyne Shiprenair

Vickers Offshore Projects
Vickers Shipbuilding
Vasper Shiprepair
Vosper Thornycroft
Yarrow Shipbuilders

808
11,972

41.115
2,439

15.128

4A804
11,387

7,704
10,402

33.933.

14,754

5*401

12^67
7,08?

12.439

56.614

1,461

46,743
95,117
106^42
32,063

636

147,297
7,810

99,434

52,582

(1.004

P(W)
(!.»»)
1,721

2J43

(3,138)

(MIS)
(13,539)

160

(787)
24

(5,214)

(3,513)

(772)

C77| )
758

(26^33)
(695)
(877)
97

(9.951)

229
132

(11,725)

( 12,(12.473)

(918)
(6/132)
3,642

(15,761)
(8J73)

(5)
9,025

(2,490)
10,730

3,099

(2.702)

(7,616)

(23,809)

(345)
(6,500)
(3.699)

(11366)
(3,919)

THE NUMBER of building

society advances topped
million for the first time in

1978, says the. annual report of

the Chief Registrar of Friendly

Societies.

Last year the societies made
an estimated- '-1.18m- loans, of
which 820,000 .were new mort-
gages. The balance were addi-

tional advances on existing

loans.

The societies' record perform-
ance came in spite of an IS per
cent reduction -in net intake
from investors, but by allowing
their liquidity ratio to fall from
21.6 per cent at the end of 1977
to 18.8 per cent at the end of
1978, lending rose to over
£8.8bn against £0.74bn in the
previous year.

This year .the societies expect
to lend about £8bn; with the
number of actual loans falling
to .about 680,000. Liquidity is

running at an .average 17* per
cent

.

The Registrar states that
combined assets of the building
society movement rose to

£39! bn by the- end of 1978,
though the growth rate of 153
per cent compared with nearly
22 per cent in .the previous year,
and was the lowest since 1974.

He adds that 24 societies were
removed from ;his register by
merger in 1978, more than in

either of the two preceding
years. At the end of 1978 there
were 316 societies in Britain
left on the register, though in
the first five months of this
year seven more societies have
been removed.'

Building

outlook

no brighter

Source: British Shipbuilders report and accounts 7978-79. SO £7.50.

4.887

(3.733)
4,511

1.789

Call for greater accuracy

in travel brochures

Prices survey

plan dropped
-.THE GOVERNMENT has
droped plans for a survey of

prices . which could have
resulted in cost of living allow-
ances for workers in Scotland.

Mr. Gordon Wilson, deputy
partiamentary leader, com-
mented: “ Now that parts of

Scotland have outstripped Lon-
don in coat of living terms Lon-
doners still get their govern-
ment-backed allowance while
Scots have to lump It"

A CALL for greater accuracy in
travel brochures, compiled by
tour operators, is made today by
the Advertising Standards
Authority.

The authority said that if com-
panies came clean in their-

-

bro-
chures about facilities on offer

there would be fewer dissatis-

fied customers.

ASA, in its latest monthly
report on

. complaints about
advertising standards, said: "We
are becoming increasingly con-
cerned by the failure of opera-'

tors to state the facts in their
brochures when facilities they
propose to offer are still under
construction or not yet fully

organised at the time of print-

ing.

"It Is too much to assume
in this day and age that they will

necessarily be complete by the

time the holidaymaker arrives.

It is about time tour operators

came clean about this in their
brochures."
The authority said travel

companies should make it clear
which of their holiday and
resort facilities were not avail-
able out of season.

The statement that “all facili-'
ties may not be available” or
something similar did not pro-
vide adequate information. "It
may cover the operator, but it
does not inform the holiday-
maker” said the authority.

It suggested that travel opera-
tors should follow the example
of Thomas Cook which, after a

complaint about one of its

brochures was upheld by the
ASA, had drawn up and circu-

lated a recommended policy for

the writing of brochure descrip-
tions.

Unforeseen circumstances,
said ASA, may mean changes in

facilities after an advertisement
has appeared. But this empha-
sised the need for the tour opera-

tor to keep his advertising
agents and travel agents well
informed.

By Andrew Taylor

THE OUTLOOK for UK con-
struction continues to look dis-
couraging, according to industry
and Governmentjindicators pub-
lished yesterday;.

Department- Environment
figures show (haforders for new
construction • in, the. three
months to foe end of May

—

although 2 pter cent higher than
in the previous three months—
are still 3 4>er cent down on the
same period last year.

Brick deliveries in the second1
quarter/ although showing a
marked improvement on the
first three months, are 7 per
cent Jbwer than a year ago.

Byt cement deliveries in the
second quarter were 3 per cent
up on last year.
Mr. Basil Gwyn. chairman of

the National Council of Build-

ing Material Producers, com-
menting on the BMP’s latest

forecasts, said that the short
term outlook for construction
output was discouraging.

" Over the period 1979-81 out-
put is forecast to fall by almost
4 per cent" he said.
The latest quarterly trade

forecast conducted by the
Builders Merchants Federation
at the end of June presents a
somewhat brighter picture.
This concluded that builders'

merchants were still expressing
confidence about prospects
over the next six to 12 months
in spite of recent indications
that the improvement in build-
ing material sales has been
lagging.
The survey showed that mem-
bers’ expectations had remained
virtually unchanged .since the
last survey, in spite of the drop
in sales in May compared with a
year ago.

in two big mergers
suTfagafnst jobi

'• V
#
T accountants „ 5*-'”

BY BARRY RILEY

TWO MAJOR developments in 1.000 from Mann Judd.. But 34 -world-wide accounting company
{

the world of accounting were partners of Mann Judd wiU 'nbt’ follows ;many months of nego-

gnnounced yesterday.'. In the join’ the enlarged, comjiany, /.tiations,' Its name bas’yetTobe,
]

UK, Touche Ross is to absorb
Mann Judd in a move

ibsorb- Some will be‘ retiring. : Ttftoe announced, Its-legal base wilrj. Agraota. ATtnur.. Aiuiersen ana

which will ' split off to .forth-
v
ah - be in Zurich" and its headoIfirew^O-T charter^ -accountants, for

1 dlleeed- nrofessional negligence

A':. £453,000 vdaiaages claim

against. Arthur. Andersen and

will make the combined com-
-

independent Scottish practice; , in -Amsterdam.
'

: .L dllegedywpf^sipMl .negligence

V,I.1_ f. nr r„j) n <- - .Jn vr'TU'i I urere: WnfldrilWTlt ft* thB Htgftpany probably the fourth largest .Mann Judd Gordon. r^>
r

: Its 'first chairmto will be Dr.1
-. ..... - - -

in Britain. :Mr. Morgan said: “We ‘rieog- 'Reinhart Goerdelet"(pennany),
In an entirely separate nised that we": reqp^d 1

- the presId<mt"
;

-Mr: :rrArchibald / Tt' was aii abnipt ending to a
development,

..
a ' nine-nation . increased representotion .pv’eiv^ackay and the executive . Mir." Justice

grouping of accounting com- seas and were delighted" toa£~we: partner
«- tniii

^

^

pahies has been formed of were apr
— ..

which the British member is Ross and
Thomson McLintock. ' merger 1 with them

;
has ;beeb McLIntoek, one' of the largest

Touche Ross and Mann Judd, achieved.” He also stressed ID British firms,' the" founding
have agreed in principle to advantages for staff membera are:

-
peatochr Treix^.

For Touche Ross Mr./B*te..hand of Germany^ Fides‘Revf:
'

id: “It gives us. -a veryanin*, sion of Swtzeriand:,-Fidnoiaire

merge with effect from Septem-
ber 1, or as soon as possible
afterwards. The firm will
practise under the name of
Touche Ross. The agreement
follows an approach last Febru-
ary by Mr. Douglas Baker,
managing partner of Touche
Ross, to Mr. Kenneth Morgan,
senior partner of Mann Judd.
Detailed talks began in April.
The combined company will

have 148 partners and will

employ 2,400 people—roughly
1,400 from Touche Ross and

said:

ir de France; Hancode-and Ofiner

Major power su

to secure uraniu

•of
;
West Kensington,: London,

would itot^reiitinue ;.wtfo his . ; . .
-

’.claim, • -- ;\
:

;• •

.

It wis also agreed that "judg- 1.

mentshoidd be given for Ander- :
-

T

:

irf-
on- a. claim against them by

. of.- Australia. C-
.
j^person of,

jjedia Electronic Holdings, of^niMA;;K^Jd Kreajenhrf Westhniy^ WH&, alleging negti- v

.'cS- •;

'

toun of the U.S.? Belrer, Hatirei- AnderSen^ counter- dmra •
;.

*

berg. Van TiL 'of the-Nether- agaiast- Medxa.i- i&r : £6.605 ..*•

Morgan will hecome Osedrer lands; -and Thorne RiddelL of'- ^allegedly-.unpajd iefes, was with-

partner until his retiremi>&fia .Canada:
1 ' drawn:- -- ; .

'

April, 1981. and will, be^fiftht Discussions with ^ view to L l- ; ^
‘

chairman of toe- Board with"Mr. enlarging the gronplare taking No CtetiUjS .
'

.

Douglas Morpeth. . ...
' place with firms

.
in various. a - ^The announcement of thejnaW- countries throughout the world.

’ No details were given of the
- - - - • terms-npon- WM^b "the case was—--r—^

‘

dispc^^ of adittije -judge made
no:order as -to hosts:

-

- l*

plete coverage of the UK.

.

Judd has a splendid..
South Wales where Tout
were uncovered."

Mr. Baker will con
managing partner
executive of Touche

BY DAVID FISHLOCK, SCIENCE EDriOR

NATIONAL agency to Fuels, whoA
acquire uranium,
year business for
nuclear power programme, has
been set tip by the three organi-
sations requiring such fueL

British Nuclear Fue^, the
Central Electricity Generating
Board and the South of Scot-

land Electricity Board announ-
ced yesterday the creation of
the Civil Uranium Procure-
ment Directorate, based at the
CEGB’s headquarters in Lon-
don.
The directorate will be res-

ponsible for purchases overseas
and for any joint ventures into
which Britain may wish to'

enter, for example.with mining
companies, to open new sources
of uranium.
Mr. Fred Bonner, the board’s

deputy chairman* who also

becomes chairman of the new
directorate, said yesterday that
he foresaw Britain’s uranium
requirements growing from
about 2,000 tonnes, worth about
£100m at present prices, next
year, to 5,000 tonnes a year -by
1990 and T.0JXK) tonnes a year
by -2000. i

By 2000. Britain’s nuclear

stations will have consumed
about 10,000. tonnes of
uranium.
A dozen possible joint

ventures were being investi-

gated in Africa, North America
and Australia, he said.

Britain, Mr. Bonner said,

.would shortly enter the market
for further uranium purchases.

Its 'imports, from RTZ subsi-

diaries in Canada and Namibia,
are under contracts, negotiated
in the- 1960s, which will fulfil

Britain’s needs
. to the mid-

1980s. ...
Heading the jnew directorate

is Mr. John Waddams, a senior
executive of British Nuclear

. -Ax- •

agency to Fuels, who expects ta.,hayer-a
a £100m-a- staff of about 15 recruited';from

Britain’s uranium experts in toe Three
meraber-organ^ations. Q will
take . over management^of !&11

existing contracts, ,

The alternative of forming a
company was rejected, by the
three partners, Mr. Bozuief-said.

.in the interests. of keeping the.

new agency as small and access-

ible as possible."

..... Mr.MadLaren haa -alleged. that

he .relied on'
;
the - advice of an

-Anderseif^manager before com-
mittinffy £1 004)00 investment
to rMerctuy Eledxonicsr a com-
pany that designed and made

1 - outside- _ broadcasting .studios,

1ater taken ' ovw by'Media Elec-

' Andemn.T^had dehied'prpfes-

sional negligence or breach; of

duty and the .manager said that
iTie-aeVer- gave Mr. MacLaren ah

^ investment dpinlon on the .com-

pany^ books., v." .
; •

£80m moye to reduce! p0rt men’s
Windscile radiation I

ciampaign

Murra

warnii

on lab

law pi

BY DAVID FISHLOCK* SCIENCE EDITOR

BRITISH NUCLEAR. THIELS;
the state-owned nuc&ah -Bml
services group,

.
is spending

about £S0m on pbUiroon con-
trol equipment at its \Whdscale
factory in Cumbria, tp. -reduce
the amount of low-level radia-
tion discharged into the L^sh
Sea. - . ../“'jL

- *
‘J?

The investment is in res^Snse
to undertakings given awthe
Wrndscale public inquirip in

chairman. Sir. JohjL-HUl, in hi^

'

annual -.review,-;:. : ‘J -v
.' "

But expressed as. ^percentage
return on ' the' shareholders
interest, tile:- figure is 22 per
cent compared with 9 per .cent
last year, says Sir .John.

Capital investment; Tiy -the

group last year, although .tower
than the group had .planned,
was £59m, mostly on. ton are-

furbishing of reprocpssihg.1

"THE LEGAlJTY'hf a -campaign
by the Internationai Transport

'

Workers’ Federation against .

ships
..

that fly a flag of--,

convenience was challenged- by -

NWL, ;ship .‘- owners, in' the
House Of ^fdte’ yesterday. .

J'TWL; of -Hong i.Kong, . . is
’ ;

i

:

seeking temporary epuit orders ",

to prevent a. possible.. “ black-
.

;

'

•r.a

au^ f V.The Na^a 'flie& the^British : ._

flag -and-ias a crew of 32, all

but one from-^ong Kong. In
'

June . she., sailed from; Redcar,
Cleveland; aftras dotkeTs and
thgmen. refused - a

'

'federation

instriictibnlto^^^ her.

it into a major dbmponent of .orised Was a. further-^^£299m,
the British chemjfcal processing r Thecompany supplied nuclear
industry, even though levels of fftei .ffttpi its Springfields fac-
discharge meat international tory near. Jbneston. equivalent to’
requirements • / on radiation -about I4m :tonnes - of cdal; (8m
emission frojf the factory. •torutos^of oil) laist year.,?

.

i
.

.1
r
O0towever, she^ was-' “^

The groirf’s animal report, Sir-John_ reports tlmt Wlnd^ tor jnonf thaii a fortnight on
published /esterday shows a scale *. has reduced ito .'. dii^rhhr at NaiVikL Norway
substantial/ increase in pre-tax charge^ of' the <«eSumiI37' • r

profits la?fyear, to £13.7m com- ' radio-isotope from reprbeessing
operations, adding -that- ’^ofr;
cera -hasten expressed ; about
-these discharges in-i the

.

'.past;

although they have always been
within the. statutory authorisa-
tions.” Windscale; has also ‘re-

-V..M
' 7<f'\

its last

pared wip £5.4m for 1977-78.

Trading profit rose sharply,

from TI9m to £31.8m, chiefly as
a result of increased profits

from -nuclear fuel services to
the British electricity supply
industry. duced the average radiatroiv

'

‘ Mr. Buckley, QCi for
thb:ship

-

owners, told a commit-
ise^f^toree' Law Lords that the
ship had bailed for Holland but
would: return with a cargo to
Hedcac in the autumn, when it

was feared that there might be
;a . further.-attempt .to.

** black ”

•V. u--n

:

- •• • X1

v* ?:

- :».m-

This is a 13 per cent return exposure of its" employees, tie

on capital employed says the says. ..

Dockers j

Howell appeals for more co-operatioa
BY JOHN LLOYD

MR. DAVID HOWELL, Energy
Secretary, yesterday urged the

chairmen of the country's elec-

tricity boards to . work more
closely with Sir Francis Tombs,
the chairman of the Electricity

Council.

Mr. Howell said that there

were *' widely-held views that

the present situation is not
satisfactory” Legislation to

effect .
“ desirable changes ”

could not be ruled out, but he
preferred to seek improvements
without it.

Many people in the electricity

industry believe that the Elec-
tricity Council, as the central
body, should have more
authority over the boards. The
previous Government attempted
to introduce 'an Electricity Bill

into the House of Commons,
but when it became clear that
it would not command Liberal
support, it was withdrawn.
• Mr. .John Moore, junior
Energy Minister, introduced an
order to increase the National
Coal Board's borrowing limit by

;.vNWTj ,= is seeking orders
atgajast-V'. three* .• federation
officials: .Hr.

;3ajnes~.‘Woods, Mr.
John Nelsbu I'ahd v'Mr.' -Brian
Laughton.,. • V v •'

;rv ... -

£400ra to- £2Jj00m, ;ahd. to in-p*;’: last month .tiie VHigh
.
Court

crease the level of grahts from 1
firanted.- toy owners, an ihjunc-

by,
v h> iii .h

1-*" 3u:,-l4s

tion^ against ; Mrr Woods, the
lederatlanVRedcar representa-
tive,"; but that was lifted by the
Appeal Court -two days later.

On July ^ -the Appeal Court
upheld, a jadge.’s . refusal to
grant injunctions .against Mr.

I-/Nelson and Mr. Laughton.

flOOra to £175in.

.
Mr. Moore said -that while’ ir^'

vestment, was going :ahead at
“ an impressive pace,” overall
productivity was static and that
the board will show a loss over
the part: financial year.

’ J

v. : :

“Static productivity and ris-

£««»<» I®?P« a
.

The federation says that it is
healthy-industry. . This problem, 'engaged "in- a. lehltiniate’' trade
must b

b

ta^edv^gorourty.Jtie^ d«p(^that is proteSedbythl
Government wtil be shortiy Trade Union and Labour
starting detailed disoossions Relations AcL--.-’

‘‘n Art
r^^erdi
'
:r ? «orj

Engini

Sinclair hopes to make
more pocket televisions

SINCLAIR RADIONICS, toe
British calculator and television

manufacturer, hopes to an-
nounce its backer for .the

development of - a flat-screen

pocket television by September.

Mr. Clive Sinclair* the com-
pany’s chairman, said that
volume on a " very large scale "

could be achieved within two
years. The company, which is

controlled by the National

pro-Enterprise Board, will be
during a few units by the end
of the year.

Mr. Sinclair, whose pocket-

srized flat-screen television is

based on conventional cathode
ray tube technology, believes

that his approach will- be
cheaper than design approaches,
taken by other manufacturers
which he describes as u

a long
way from being economic."

Welsh agency hopeful

despite cuts in aid
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE WELSH Development
Agency believes the Govern-
ment cuts and changes in
regional aid will have little

effect on its activities at least
for the next 12 months.

Mrl lan Gray, managing
director. said yesterday:
“ Demand for what we can offer
in our judgment will not reduce.
We foresee that for the next
12 months we will continue to
have a sustained and high
demand for our factory premises
and for our investment fund-
ings. To look beyond that at this
stage’ is extraordinarily diffi-

cult"

London Brick’s £15m expansion
LONDON BRICK has applied
to Fenlaod District Council for
planning permission to build a
new .brick-making plant at
King’s Dyke, near Whittlesey,
Cambridgeshire, as part of -a
£15m modernisation
gramme.

pro-

Tt will replace three estab-

lished yards and create more
than 100 extra jobs.

The company produces more
than 40 per cent of Britain’s

brides. Existing yards will be

So far they had had no case
of a company thinking again on
investment following ' Govern-
ment policy changes.

He said that they were, cutting
their budget by £3m for this
year, at the direction of the
Government so that it would do
least damage to their main role
of regenerating the. Welsh
economy.
The details were with Mr.

They were not worried about
any changes in their functions

which the Government might
make. Mr. Gray said: " The
agency from toe outset has gone
very much along paths that the

present Government ' has in

minq on the 'two major points,

pay back arrangements and
taking equity in companies, only
when they agree.”

They had overcome
1

any-

doubts that they were a back
door to nationalfsatipn.

In. the year ending March 31

the agency let a record lm
square feet, of industrial space

which they expectecf to provide

well aver *1,000 new jobs. Invest-;

meats in Welsh businesses had
also doubled to nearly 160/

• Six businesses had failed

during the year and these- were
expected to con -the agency

about £250,000-

Their reclamation -work had.

also continued With work on

nearly 1,400 acres, of derelict

land costing £K2m. The agency.

Managers urged
to win back
lost markets

Nicholas Edwards, Secretary of. announced . yesterday invest-

State for Wales, and he refused
fo. amplify them. .But be said
that the £3m was from their

demolished, when the new de- £52m budget for the year which
velopment is complete. J was well above last year’s £40m.

ment of £578,1100 In seven small

Welsh companies producing a

range of products from high-

powered speedboats to lattes'

dressing gowns.

MANAGERS HAVE been urged
by the British Institute of Mai>
cement to raise productivity
and win back lost markets.
In a 600-word document circu-

lated to about 90,000 managers
the institute says that the Bud-
get by Sir . Geoffrey Howe, the
Chancellor, was a “sign of. faith
in enterprise."

The document encourages use
of technology to improve pro-
ducts and processes, and implies
that Britain is at an -advantage
because she is one of the few
industrial nations with aft-,

assured supply of energy for
years to come.
The institute also states that

“with the threat of Imposed pat-
terns of worker conrol amoved.-
there is immediate scope for
flexible -forms of all-employee
participation, and for toe
development of more open styles
of managerial leadership."

Improved travel

insurance cover
ABTA's travel .insurance
scheme, whicb last year was toe
first to offer.cover against tfsttel
delays in the UK caused, to
strikes, has been improved,and
covers delays caused by
ther conditions* and mecuantear-
breakdown- on the. outward- and
the return journey.

Teapot andeoverietch

£30,000 at PfeiilipS:

Q'^

fiiE

; ih-

-f '
:

SALEROOM
?VyPA#*tA|t)DGE

AN EXTRAORDINARY £30,000
vfos paid by Reichert. Fribourg,'* •

at: Phillips
; in Londotfyesterday >.

for a stoneware-teapot'and cover.
by Johann Bbttger. The 5/incft.

high polished red, stoneware !
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The highest price at Sotoeb^s1
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a: work by Cornelius Stooter COUNCIL 1. r.;,
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S^iees 'A 35 per cent cuit would ii*.

’

. YThmnityiq^' ya^rday 'warned'. volve‘ ‘ Feducticnsrtir the Youth
ihe Govsrj^iE^'i^rHrther cut- Oppomraities Scheme and a 20

V - .bariteJn:it5 :,ftnajicfe or -staff. per ceot wt would lead to the

Vle^^ ending/jtaear target : falling from

% sbm*e '.ffs-. „ employment-aid 110-120,000 to_S&0Cp- -

scfaetdfto or ‘rimhmg them flown In fts
r

annual' report pub-
vtoiiur fetrievabteleveL ' .

"."
- ; lished yesterday.tfce commission

•£, S' -TSiq?<^ said that osrcpnt per head in

^ ./ wa$;eu£ TwttJMn flie'Budget by. ;
the eranomy rose, by’ 2$ per cent

.

: - £110nL^>r 14 pci*: cent,.and staff; last year, which was the best per-

m1

:

“ v-

- •- ::
i- «V‘ •

:•' :-jri /

'' .reduction -of- 54nt Productivity%
V: -Further ^statT cuts bt'i0,-15 and .

• -
'-

_ .

- . -2ft per cent areLemgrtmsfdered. . The increase, ^productivity

.. ';- Gnion'officialsbeiieve thattoe for the. year, Apod IP'S, to

• • ^fQniissfaiii:4s :

the. aost -likely March -31. -1979, covered by the

*.- / 'target^ .'m
>1
- tfee . Empfojoneht report was high® at 3 per cent.

-1-\"

;

ftftm

^

t-fanf»irt1it«r.«its •• / Unemployment remained at a
•L^nmrnii’tcirm -'nffieials working historically high -level and re-

WtJie . options, believe that 'the'* cndtraent remaiued;depre8sed.

* V idd^;
:likely way to achieve a The job market r in 1978 to

" •> Iff'per! cent ;w tn» -nWnftig . 1979 was healthier than at any

.. Services Division',. would reduce time since 1972 ".to=1973. There

Vi .' the htuBber' completing Training was a record ' number of job
-.' • ChroorUxoitiK Scheme courses vacancies and unemployment
•V- /fdrniR target of 70,000 to 55,000. was down for the first time in

Cat above iO par- cent would *ve years. -_•

i . iutre “severe repercussions” The BtSC sug^Sts the long
'

.
,
throughout the division.

' tenn upward trend is product-

•
j- r«\mmigcinTi- estimate ivity in the economy has been
. that a IQ per cent cut in the resumed and the serious fall in
! Spedal ' Programmes' Division output per bead -in the 1973-75

•.
'

• c&ld be achieved by abolishing period made up. But product-

. the Specif Temporary Employ- ivity in manufacturing only
" ‘

‘-mem' -Programme, which pro- increased at half the rate of the

/ vides temporary jobs for people economy as a wjioie and in the

V
''

i ageti'iDV«-i9- vehicle industry, -productivity

will put

at risk

fell. . .

Employment rose by nearly
200.000 with an acceleration of
the increase towards the end
of 1978. The improvements
were narrowly based on the
service sector and among
women. Jobs in manufacturing
fell by 65,000, three-quarters of
them held by men.
The decline in manufacturing

employment was widespread
with iron and steel showing a
loss of 20,000 jobs, textiles

15,000, mechanical engineering

and motor vehicle manufactur-
ing about 10,000 jobs each.
Service employment went up by
250.000 jobs.

The report says the trends
indicate a continuing need for
special employment and train-

ing measures.
More than 2m people were

either helped to Ond jobs,

received training, work experi-
ence or temporary jobs under
the MSCs auspices in 1978 to

1979. The commission says the
figures reflect its success in

raising employment, reducing
unemployment and providing
skilled manpower.

Provisional expenditure by
the MSC during 1978 to 1979
was £509m with a further £134m
spent ori measures operated by
the commission, on behalf of the
Employment Department.
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Murray
yarning

on labour

law plan
By Nlck Garnett,

.
Labour Staff

Government: proposals .,oa

; . labour relations -legislation
•• might jeopardise .the ^influence

: add assistahce. 'tbe TTJC - is able

to exercise oh tradeT- unions to.

.
promote good mdustrial rela-

tions,. Mr^v lieu. /Murray, THC
general secretary, said yesfer-

'• day/ I';-:./;.:'. /
'

r After studying the worloiig

• papers published by the Govern-
- ment o^:their proposals, union
leaders:have takentiieviewthat
almost my form - of mdustriaJ,

. aclion l 'miglrtv j’ender trade

.
ihAo^ epurt in;

Yes to NatWest and
.

* x •. •

Barclays pay offer
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

v't’crders G:
' * . -Tr’.

• ** r *-.

v: :V.>: it;.
• . , t v *•—

'
• - S-> -

-
-_y --c. ,

; nieetihg wMh Mx. James Prior,

-
. Employmeht •’ Secretary.. ' . The!

: "unions' objecttors.to changes in,

-
.•

' emptoyiueiit protection legisU.:
' tioh on uiifair dismissal and ro-

v
, ',dundancy" notification willj-^so

• ^be/aired, - •

"
•

.'-’"’••.A TDC. '.document on. the
. 'tjovennaent’s worWng papers is

'
- 4o be- '43rculate:d to utriODS. A

y-. shorter version of^the document.
- including’: further...informittiori

.-arising oiii. of 'discussions with

I' > Mirii^ersr is also, to be produced

.

-> - sfid Iwvdely circulated.
''

• 7

s*»l” .

' '
? "'••••'*

:

\Dpckers stay out
STRfe. by^: 2?0 ; Mersey

- dockets- which' ' £asvclosed .
the

coastal se<^n, "halting freight

,

; traffic for. Dublin'and Belfast, is
"

: iti rontmue at least until • ten :

£ .morrow, whetiit^vtill' be*a fort-; :

'
t night old. . :

- v
;
^ - \V

/- ' The.
;
ineh held: a ' dockside.,

-^meeting" yesterday, '.'rejected'-, a
• :. zevis«f bffer worked

;
but bythe

;; Vemploytrs'^and' the Transport
"1

. add -General Vfothers’ Union,
^andlimt^ & stay put aud meet

,

:

; I : again, tomomriv: ;
- ‘

.

r
':-.r

.
"' Th^/seek-;.betW£en 1259 and'

'. £3; .a day for weekend
1

worfc :
i

A PAY offer by Barclays and
National Westminster was
accepted', yesterday-^ by the
executive of the ' Banking,
Insurance and. Pinaflce Union.
It had already been&agreed by
staff associations

.
in/the two

banks. ; ;
:

The union told Midland,
Xloyds and -WjDQikms and
Glyn’s, the three other English
clearing banks-:" that, it now
/expected them. tor'i4atch the

Barclays and .National West-
minster deals. ..

These two settiemopts, which
are virtually Identical, involve

Ifi per emit nbw fiibney for

grades 1 and 2/ clerical /staff,

16 per cent for-^adesS and 4
and 17 per. ce^ &r lgrades

above this.
’ .- -: .v f .• i f

'' Tie 'package. also \;involves

'two or three extra days holiday

for grades 1 and 2, higher terri-

torial allowances and a new
London supplement This part

of .the- offer is common to all

banks,
- -Midland anfl5 Williams and

Glyn’s had originally offered 15

per cent tp all- grades with
/Lloyds offering a further 2 per

cent to’ supervisory and

I€I clerks plan one-day

strike for 18% claim
FINANCIAL- TIMES REPORTER

IMPERIAL Chemical Industries'

white-collar unions plan a one-

day national strike on August
7 for their pay claim of IS to-

20 ipercenL
A delegate meeting of the

Association of Scientific, Tech-

nical and Managerial Staffs

representing 22,000 IC1' staff

decided yesterday on the one-

day strike alter a union ballot
• Mr. Roger Ward, ASTMS
national officer for chemicals,

said the strike would he sup-

ported : by TASS, the whiter

collar section of the Ainai-

’

r

“ ’

Engineering offer not to be raised

)\ert^

IllnC

sAt£i
^; ;

^
’

: :
BY OUR JABOUR STAFF

.

; THE MANAGEMENT board
of r fbe Engineering Em-

/ proyers’- Federation decided
" yesterday to-make no farther
' pay offer on minimum time;

- '• ra'tes/ fo fte industry's mrions.'

/national overtime ban. is

due to begin.- on Monday; :

. ;
• Officials of the- Advisoiy,

Conciliation and- Arbitration

-• ; : .
’

; Servicft - met tire employers
.again' yesterday,, but appar-.

-^ ei^ dMided not to initiate

‘ any further moves for the'

time being.
Employers seem determined

to test the effieaey of indus- /

. trial
1

action, .
which also

1

.-

includes a number of one-day

strikes
.
from August 6.

They -subject that support

for . industrial action- Is

patchy, although the mood b£
...

the workforce is more- deter'- ,

mined in the major industrial

cities. ,

The employers* federation
floes not appear to be keen on

. any joint meeting with the
.unions that ACAS may have
attempted lto arrange.

: Union negotiators have been
iastrneted to seek ~ a new
national minimum craft Tate

'of £80, as against the present
£60; with prot* rata rises for
other rates and a reduction

of .nne hoar in the working
. Week.

Working days lost up 50%

V .-i
4

r
- '

V^lWJp.:uus9nTi labour

: :THE NUMBER of working days

Tost-because of stoppages in the

. first h^|f:of thisyear Was double

, ^the^tatal -for the same period

;.-vkst,yew.--^ -

,

According to*. Department of

. -Employment figures yesterday

lari winfer’s strikes : were, the

..5-manT cause, --v 5
.-

.

T V The six-raontfe total iprjthe

;

!

' number, of working
.

days .
lost

/-•through'; strike, was 7.483m.
’ compared to 3.?59m

: in-the same

period year. .The total

number of-' days- ..lost for .the

. . :;wholeAf 197fiT.was 9.^)5m.

Thev number '.of workers

involved in stoppages in the

six-montii periods rose froor

497,700 to 2589m, though the

. number of stoppages beginning

in the periods fell from 1,232

.in L025J '

. , , /,
Though thesix-monthly totals

continue to reflect the large

number of days, lost In the first

.two months of the year in the

health service, local authority,

road haulage, rail and civil-

service disputes— January's

,
total was the highest since

February 1974—all but one of

.• the four other, monthly totals

for days • lost are markedly

higher this year.
. >

•„

. The, number of working days

lost- -last month rose from.

488.000 in May to-588,000, with,

the number.of workers involved

also-increasing, from 52,000-to

a^ooo. ; .... •
,.,•••*

The Department lists the in-

dustrial action in the Post Office

by, .clerical. . computer and

management staff as one-' of the

.-.yyi

main contributors to last

month’s figures. Other stop-

pages included action by Civil

-Service - scientists and tech-

nologists, and by Port of Liver-
pool dockers.

.. In'. the flist ffquarter of the
yfear,:the number of employees
in

. employment,, seasonally
adjusted, fell by 83,000 to

22.299m, Male employment feu
in...tbe^period by 27,000 to
23.Q5&U1 and female employment
by 6,000 to.RMIm.

Empkiyment legislation such
as legal Commas on unfair
dismissal, or maternity benefit
has not . had partioilarly . pro-
enounced or widespread effects
on '.small businesses according

• to .a studyIn the Department of
Employment .Gazette-. ;

; About, A7, per. cent of the 80X
;

companies; surveyed said, how-
ever, that the tmfak- dismissal
jaws had made them take more
care in recruiting staff.

Tory effort to involve Patriotic Front
BY IVOR OWEN

BRITAIN IS kill prepared to

make a final attempt to associate

the leaders of the Patriotic

Front with constitutional pro-

posals which will restore

Rhodesia to legality and ensure
the widest possible international

recognition when it becomes an
independent State.

This was made dear by Mrs.
Margaret

,
Thatcher in the

Commons 'last night when she
reaffirmed . that the views
expressed at next week’s
Commonwealth Prime Ministers'
conference in Zambia will be

j

taken into account by the Gov-
ernment before reaching final

decisions on the next stage of

|

its Rhodesia policy.

With right-wing .Tory MPs
again highlighting their opposi-

tion to the renewal of sanctions
against Rhodesia in November,
Mr. James Callaghan, the Oppo-
sition leader, warned of the
perils which Britain could face
in the event of a unilateral
decision to recognise the Gov-
ernment of Bishop Muzorewa.
Any settlement which did not

take account of the Patriotic
Front would almost certainly
result in the fighting in Rho-
desia continuing, with the

likelihood of growing Russian
and Cuban involvement

This, in turn, could lead to

British forces having to support
the Muzorewa Government and
the catastrophic situation of the
United Kingdom being involved
in a war it could not win, and
facing all the troubles en-
countered by the United States
in Vietnam.
The Prime Minister assured

the House that, after the
Zambia conference, the British
Government would put forward
firm proposals on the constitu-
tional arrangements to achieve
a proper basis for legal indepen-
dence for Rhodesia.
In formulating these pro-

posals, Ministers would be
guided by the six principles
which had been - supported by
successive British governments.
“ We shall aim to. make pro-

posals comparable to those on
which we granted independence
to other former British
territories in Africa."

Indicating the Government’s
willingness to make a further
attempt to reach an accommoda-
tion with the Patriotic Front,
she stressed that the proposals
would be put “ to all tbe parties
to the conflict,"

While -

insisting . that tbe;
Importance of the April elec-

tion which led to Bishop
Muzorewa being installed as

Prime Minister could not be
ignored. Mrs. Thatcher revealed
that the Government had still

to reach a conclusion on
whether it had satisfied the fifth

principle requiring that any
settlement must be acceptable
to the people of Rhodesia as a
whole.

"We have not yet determined
whether this is so," she said.

But the election could not
possibly be written off as an
event of no significance. “ It is

indeed an advance without
parallel in this history of

Rhodesia.”

The Prime Minister welcomed
the report on tbe team of Con-

servative peers, headed by Lord
Boyd, a former Colonial Secre-
tary. After observing tbe voting
they had concluded that the
election had been fairly con-
ducted. She also quoted their

view that the election bad con-
stituted “ a kind of referendum
on the constitution."

Condemning statements by
Patriotic Front leaders advocat-
ing war rather than negotiation.

she maintained that those who
relied on force "to achieve their

aims must not be allowed to

triumph over those who wished
to advance their cause by demo-
cratic means.

Questioned about her com-
ments in Australia about the
difficulties which the Govern-
ment could face in November
if it tried to renew sanctions
for a further year, the Prime
Minister replied that the Gov-
ernment's top priority was to try
to bring Rhodesia to independ-

ence with the widest possible
international acceptance.

Amid Tory cheers, she
stressed that if Rhodesia were
led to legal ' independence
sanctions would automatically
fall.

Underlining the need to make
steepy progress, She, said: “lam
tbe first to say that 1 do not
think that there is vezy much
time left.

“If we don’t .make progress
towards legal independence
within a reasonable time this
year, then I do not think there
will be any better chance next
year or the year after.”

Mr. Callaghan claimed that
the comments made by the

Prime Minister in Australia had
led to the impression that
Britain would take a unilateral

decision not to renew sanctions,

irrespective of the views of the

rest of the Commonwealth.

He declared:
u
lt would he

folly if that impression were
allowed to prevail.”

Backed by Labour cheers, Mr.
Callaghan promised the support
of the Opposition if the Govern-
ment recommended the con-
tinuance of sanctions for a

further year.

In these circumstances, he
believed that it would be
possible for the Government,
which he assumed would receive
some support from Tory MPs,
to get the necessary Order
through.

Mr. Callaghan urged the
Prime Minister to launch
“ quietly and privately ” an
initiative at the Zambia confer-
ence which would enable the
Rhodesian problem to be solved
under the umbrella of the
Commonwealth. He again
called for changes in the
Rhodesia constitution to
strengthen the position of the
majirity.

Diplomacy Public spending review ‘Pawm’
rule book . changes
is revised announcement m autumn ahead

managerial staffs.

Mr. Leif Kills, the banking
union’s general secretary said
yesterday that unless the banks
with lower offers improved
their proposals there was a
threat of industrial action.

This is in spite of a decision

by negotiators for the banking
union and the Association of

Scientific. Technical and Mana-
gerial Staffs to accept media-
tion proposals at-Midland which
have since been bettered by
other banks.

Mr. John Bealev. general
secretary of the Lloyds staff

association said he would now
he seeking a better deal than
that made at Barclays and
National Westminster.

.V JThe awkward way in which
a settlement -for the banks’

200.000 clerical and computer
staff "is being arranged has

prompted management and
union officials to make further

attafcks on the lack of a cen-

tral negotiating structure for

-the industry. Mr. Bealey said

yesterday that by making dif-

ferent offers the hanks had fore-

feited-any right to have national
machinery.

gamated Union of Engineering
Woricers. He expected a strong
response from the membership.
Several ‘plants would be
severely hit
He was not optimistic at the

way pay talks were going. The
company has offered 8} per
cent to 13 per cent Union
officials want at least 13 per
cent for the lowest grade staff.

Talks are fixed for today
about the position of clerical

staff at ICE, and oh Friday about
that of scientific and adminis-
trative staff.

By David Tonge, Diplomatic
Correspondent

A HIGH-LEVEL Foreign
Office study on altering the

criteria for recognising

regimes abroad is progressing

with its findings, to he pre-

sented to Lord Carrington,
the Foreign Secretary.

Tfet study was commis-
sioned after an incident after

Britain’s recognition of the
new Ghana regime in June.
News of recognition reached
General Olusegun Obasanjo,
the Nigerian head of state,

just before the arrival in
Lagos of Lord Harlech, the
British envoy. He interpreted

it as a snnb, since it was well

known that Ghana's former
head of state, General
Ignatius Aeheampong, who
had just been executed by his

successors, was his close

friend.

The British line on recogni-

tion was laid down by
Churchill in 1950 when, in
reference to London’s recog-

nising Communist China, .he

said the act was “not to
confer a compliment bat to

secure a convenience.”

Emphasis on pragmatism in

recognition has not prevented
Britain from being involved

in awkward public anguish at

each violent change, as for

instance recently in Iran*

Grenada and Nicaragua.

The present aim is to follow

the example of France and
other countries, which recog-

nise states rather than
governments. Advocates of

that argue that it would allow

Britain to ignore violent

government overthrow and to

continue business as usual.

British officials investigat-

ing the matter have, however,
identified two main obstacles

to be overcome.
The first is that one would

still not avoid the necessity

for derision on whether and
with whom to deal. The second
Is that there can be disadvan-

tages In obscurity in that
many existing contracts re-

quire an unequivocal stand on
whether Britain does or does

not recognise the authorities.

BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THE Government's review of
public expenditure for 1980-81
is not yet complete and its de-

cisions will not be announced
until the autumn. Mr. John
Biffen, Chief Secretary to the
Treasury, told the Commons
yesterday.

He firmly rejected a demand
from Mr. Denis Healey, Shadow
Chancellor, who pressed the
Government to announce its in-

tentions now to clear up what
he called “a blizzard of Press
leaks on a totally unprecedented
scale.”

Mr. Healey's private notice
question came after widespread
reports that the Cabinet had
decided to reduce 1980-81 ex-
penditure by between £3.5bn
and £4bn from the levels en-
visaged in the Labour Govern-
ment’s expenditure White
Paper.
The Shadow Chancellor pro-

tested that there had been
unanimous Press reports that
only sis weeks after the Budget
the- Government was proposing
to .increase expenditure cuts ffir

the next financial year by a
further Hbn, representing a
reduction of one third.

According to Mr. Healey, this

was made necessary by Govern-
ment policies which were
causing higher inflation and
unemployment and thus increas-
ing the Public Sector Borrowing
Requirement

Yet. be said, the further
expenditure cuts now being
considered were bound to lead
to still higher inflation, unem-
ployment and bankruptcies and
also to a higher PSBR.
He uTged Mr. Biffen to accept

the advice of an editorial in

yesterdays Financial Times
that welfare payments acted as
a regulator in the economy and
to cut them at a time like this

was damaging to the economy
as well as being very savage
and unfair ' to those concerned.
He also wanted to know

whether the Minister agreed
that the PSBR should be higher
when economic activity was
lower as a result of Government
action.

Mr. Healey asked if there was
any truth in reports that the
Department of the Environment
was going to increase council
house rents by £2 a week next
April.

In such a situation, said Mr.
Healey, it would be totally in-

defensible for the Government
to refuse to consider reducing
mortgage relief for the higher
rate taxpayer.

The Chief Secretary replied
that in no way could he be
held responsible for tbe “bliz-
zard of leaks.” If Mr. Healey
had been blinded by them, that

was his misfortune.

He did not agree with the

Employment orders
TWO ORDERS to reduce the
burden of the Employment Pro-
tection Act on small businesses
were approved in the Commons
early yesterday despite bitter

opposition from the Labour
benches.

The votes were taken after

several hours of heated debate,
with tbe Opposition complaining
that the Government was reduc-
ing the protection which the Act
gives to workers.

The Order raising.the qualify-

ing period for making a com-
plaint of unfair dismissal from
26 weeks to 52 weeks was

Local radio boost
BY ARTHUR SANDLES

COMMERCIAL LOCAL radio

will be given its head and uie

BBC forced to trim its ambi-
tions in this field, if the Gov-
ernment accepts the recommen-
dations of a Home Office work-

ing party.
In answer to a written ques-

tion yesterday, Mr. William
Wbiteiaw. the Home. Secretary,

revealed proposals by the work-
ing party for commercial
stations under.the Independent
Broadcasting Authority's um-
brella in a further 15 areas.

For the BBC, however, pro-

posals consist more of “a
rationalisation than an expan-

sion,” and suggests only one
completely new station.

By the end of .next year, the

IBA will already have 27

stations on tbe air, or nearing
transmission, while the BBC
will probably have only 22.

Mr. Whitelaw said that he
had decided to make the Work-
ing Party's report public

before reaching decisions on
new

-

locations and to invite

public comment. There would
also 'be further talks with the

IBA and the BBC.
The last increase in Die

I number of local radio stations

was sanctioned by the Labour
Government last year.

Both the IBA and the BBC
were told they could plan nine
new stations each.

So far the DBA has advertised
eight of its contracts, and will
soon be seeking tenders for the
ninth.

The BBC, however, hard-up
for cash and eager for a sub-
stantial- increase In the licence
fee has expressed only the hope -

of opening two new stations in
1980. It cannot give a time-
table for tbe other seven.
"In the rircumstanees, we

think that it would be neither
appropriate nor realistic to

attempt to maintain parity in
numbers/* says the report
“Both authorities should be

allowed to develop proposals as
their indmdnal circumstances
allow.”

The suggested.new independ-
ent local radio stations are in
Ayr, Barnsley, Bristol, Bury St
Edmunds, -Canterbury/Dover,
Guildford, Leeds, Leicester,

Londonderry,
-

Luton/Bedford,
Newport, Preston/Blackpool,

Swindon, Worcester/Hereford

and Wrexham/Deeside..

Lords agenda complaint
MPs ANGER over the pre- of business was being with-

recess - pressure of business drawn from yesterday’s agenda,

imposed by the Government He apologised and explained

spilled over into the normally that the order reducing regional

Staid Lords yesterday. development grants was being

Labour frontbencher Baroness deferred until today‘because of

LleweDyn-Davies berated as a an error in the text.

“wholly disgraceful per-

formance "
the haste with which

But Lady UeweQyn-Davies
complained that the Govem-

, vital legislation was being meat was trying to push

rushed through before the long through the measure—which

summer break begins tomorrow. thousandsovuuwvi t# r— , ”, » . _

Her protest came when Lord jeopardy—with “such reckless

Denham, ‘Government Chief speed” ..that, peers could not

Whip, announced that an item consider it properly.

approved by a Government
majority of 74 (298-224).

By a majority of 77 (310-233)

the House approved an order
reducing from 80 to 30 days the
notice that has to be given by
an employer of redundancies in-

volving between 10 and 99
people.

Later yesterday, the Orders
were approved by big majorities
in the House of Lords. From
the Labour front bench. Lord
McCarthy accused the Govern-
ment of “ pandering to the
ignorance of small business-
men ” by making the changes.

Access Bill

introduced I

A BILL seeking to extend pub-
lic rights of access to informa-
tion was given a formal first

reading in the Commons yester-

day by Mr. Michael Bleacher
(Lab Oldham W).

A similar Bill introduced ear-

lier this year by Labour MPs
fell with the dissolution of the
last Parliament.

Mr. Meacber told the Com-
mons it was essential the public
had access as a right to official

documents.

Both Labour and Conservative
Governments had opposed this

and had either promised a more
discretionary policy or flirted

with a more relaxed code of

practice, neither of which would
do, he said.

Mr. Meacher said the specific

difference between this BUI and
the previous one was that the

departments or authorities to
which it applied were limited

to central government and tbe
National Health Service.

. The Bill exempted documents
which could barm tbe national

interest, Mr. Meacher said.

These included defence and
security matters, foreign rela-

tions, currency or the reserves.

Individuals would be able to

correct information .on- docu-
ments about themselves.

Mr. Meacher’s Bill . also ex-

tends tbe additional five years
protection for Cabinet docu-
ments contained in tbe earlier

Bill, to 10 years.

• Identity .witnesses will * no
longer have to give oral

evidence at. committal -proceed-

ings if prosecution and defence

agree, Sir Michael Havers,

Attorney-General, announced
yesterday.

He told Mr. Ivan Lawrence
(C, Burton) that he was modify-

ing guidelines in identification

cases. 1

premises of the alternative
policies proposed by Mr. Healey
and maintained that these
issues had been resolved at the
general election.

“Neither am I a puppet of
the Financial Times merely
searching every editorial to find

out what to do next,” Mr.
Biffen declared.

The broad thrust of tbe
Government's public spending
policy was as stated by the
Prime Minister the previous
day, when she said that the most
important task was to reduce
Government expenditure as a
proportion of the total national
income.
The objective of the Govern-

ment’s policy was stabilisation

of expenditure in real terms.
To describe this as a cut was
the sort of myopia that was
responsible for the present con-
dition of the country.

Mr. Richard Wainwright, the
liberal economic spokesman,
urged the Government to
expose its expenditure policies
to the cut and thrust of debate
in the Commons so that all

would be aware of it.

But again Mr. Biffen stressed
that the House would have
to await the publication of
the Government’s expenditure
White Paper in the autumn.
Strong backing for the

curtailment of expenditure came
from Mr. Eldon Griffiths (C.
Bury St Edmunds). Neverthe-
less, he reminded Mr. Biffen
that business, local authorities

and nationalised industries were
all deeply concerned about the
matter.

Therefore, .the Government
should do its utmost to reach
finality in a very difficult task
and announce its decisions as

quickly as possible.
There was a strong attack

front the Labour back benches
with Mr. David WInniek
(Walsall N) alleging that tbe
“savage cuts" would cripple
essential services and cause un-
told harm and suffering
throughout the country.
"This Government has

become a curse upon the land,"
he told the House.

By Elinor Goodman, Lobby Staff

THE CONSERVATIVES used
their first televised party poli-

tical broadcast since the elec-

tion last night to deliver a

stark warning about the in-

evitably painful side effects of

the changes for which the
British electorate had voted in

May.

Tbe main purpose behind the

broadcast seemed to be to

remind the public that it had
voted for a fundamental change
in direction and to win sup-

port for the measures which
the Government regards as an
integral part of that change

—

but which opinion polls suggest
are less popular with voters

than the package offered before

the election.

The broadcast, prepared by
Saatchi and Saatchi, began with
a brief rundown of how the
party had fulfilled the “Con-
servative promises.”

Lord Carrington, the Foreign
Secretary, then gave a progress
report on the first two and a

half months of Tory Govern-
ment
So far, he said, the party

had made a solid start. But it

could get rougher.

There was no painless way
of putting Britain back in busi-

ness as a country to be
reckoned with. “It's like hav-
ing a major operation—it’s

bound to hurt before it heals.”

At the election, be said, the
country, had voted for change.
“Well, change there will be.

Your instructions will be
carried out." He emphasised
that tbe fundamental nature of
the choice the country had
made should not be under-
estimated.

Reflecting the opinion of the
Cabinet that it will take several
years to turn the tide, he warned
that it would take time to
create the “new free vigorous
Britain ” which the public bad
voted for.

“And, as we do what must
be done, .no doubt there'll be
shock, horror and dismay from
the fainthearted and those who
have an interest in our national
decline.” he predicted.

Correction
The Financial Times apologises to Abbey-

National and its Investors for the incorrect

advertisement which appeared yesterday.

Abbey National Open Bondshares -

offer- from
1st August, a wider choice than ever and the

new terms are:

Rate of
Initial Contracted Period

lyear 2 years 3 years 4 years
|

5 years

%p.a. %P.a. % P-a- % p.a. %P^.

9.00 9.25
j

9.75 10.25 10.75

9.25 9.25 9-75 10.25 10.75

9.75 9.75 9.75 10.25 10.75

10-25 10.25 10.25 10.25 10.75

10.75 10.75 10,75 10.75 10,75

.

1st year

2nd year

3rd year

4th year

Interest rates based on a Share Account rate of

8-75%. . (Rates correct as from August 1st 1979.)

These rates may vary but the Rondshare differen-

tial above normal share rate is guaranteed. 1 year

0.25%, 2 year 0.50%, 3 year 1.00%, 4. year 1.50%,

5 year 2.00%.

The new 5 year Open Bondshare pays a record

10.75% net of basic rate income tax. And you

can have monthly income too.

For full details see Abbey National’s advertise-

ment on Page 21.
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Closer look at

live cells
A NEW kind of X-ray tube that

promises a major advance in

the microscopic study of living

cells and other minutely
structured material has been in-

vented by an IBM scientist

The technical barriers to the
achievement of finer detail in

X-ray pictures remain the size

of the source and its

intensity.

Because X-rays cannot be
focused, imaging is akin to a
shadowing effect. Unless the
source Is very small the image
cannot be very sharp, for the
same reason that a light bulb
never throws a sharp shadow of
an object Intensity is important
because short exposures are
needed to freeze any motion and
possibly to reduce dosage.

Basic structure of the IBM
tube, invented by Dr. R. A.
McCorkle at the Thomas J. Wat-
son Research Centre at York-
town Heights is a polyethylene
capillary up to 2 mm in
diameter and 20 mm long, with
carbon electrodes at both ends.
Just outside the capillary and
pointing into it is a carbon
cathode.
A current at the astonishing

level of 25m amps is passed
through the tube for about 100
nanoseconds (billionths of a
second), obtained by discharg-
ing a bank of capacitors. The
result is a dense hot plasma of
carbon ions and electrons at
temperatures of half a million
degrees C. An instant later a
beam of high energy electrons
is launched from the cathode.
Interaction between this beam
and the plasma pitches the

beam to a diameter of less than
100 microns. Impact of the
electrons with the carbon ions

in the plasma results in X-ray

emission from a very small area.

The rays produced are “ soft
*

—in the 10 to 100 Angstrom
wavelength region — and are

particularly useful for the
recording method used, which
is to place the living cells on an
X-ray sensitive resist which the

rays expose in a way corres-

ponding to the cells’ shape and
internal structure, forming a
kind of replica which is then

.

viewed under a scanning
electron microscope. The
exposure obtained in only 100.

nanoseconds would take as

many or more hours with pre-

vious tubes and about half a
minute using a synchrotron as

the electron/X-ray device.

The only other sources of

comparable intensity and- size

require high power laser's or

electron accelerators, both of

which are very large and
expensive.

Electron microscopes can of

course achieve higher resolu-

tion than X-rays but they
require extensive sample pre-

paration that both kills living

cells and alters their structure.

Resolution obtained so far at

IBM is about 300 Angstroms
with a sinfde flash, but this may
improve with the development
of new resists.

Although it is only mentioned
by IBM in passing, the new tech-

nique might also turn out to be
useful for making microcircuits:

the short wavelength of the

X-rays permits much smaller
structures than can be achieved
by present methods using ultra-

violet light.

Furthermore, compared with
existing sources of X-rays, the
new tube is small, simple and
inexpensive.
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To make warehouse stacking at very high lift heights easier
for the stacker driver, Atlet of Thame, Oxfordshire, has
installed this television monitor and level selector in the cab
of its high lift stacker. Cameras are placed to each side of
the pallet hoist and for each -of the levels there are two
buttons, one for “ stack to the left” and the other for u stack
to the right ” When; for example, the driver presses level
six/Ieft, the load is automatically carried to the sixth tier
and the left side camera comes into operation. On (he
screen, the driver sees the exact disposition of the pallet and
can do his job without risk of a stiff neck or difficrilty in
Identifying the goods he is placing or removing. Atlet is
on 084421 3531. .

THE ENGINEERING industry UK applied to join the course, -fions in engihe&ring, and
;

;ffie

may have lost valuable oppor- The. organisers were V.oveb - role of women In engineer®^; r

trinities' of utilising the talents ' whelmed by tins totaHyTpEK--
: (^mpamds frqm CbelmsfQm,'

of bright young women who expected ' response, with - the >;$jiehester arid ' BasildonXI^l .

have ben reluctant to enter this resqlt that they: increas&d "the- :hbst 'Oie girls for a .day'and^e
field because of the industry’s number of places .to 45. ‘

'-visits will consist
;
o£ a

traditional reputation' as an all- Immediately mounting the^Ieeture and tour.. During.^
man's land. -. bandwagon, GEG-Marconr tbe girls -will be

However, in order to test tbe’ determined not '

to lose a professional engineer fdr'a
f

reaction of sixth-form girls to a chances of encouraging the id-; eoupie 0f hours ’ to gain -anJ

career in engineering—and terest of more girls in a career insight into the';typical problems;

fully expecting a rather in industry and, with the E13B£That occur-
..

-
.

' v
has arranged a similar course^t/ Host companies Include Mar-

the TJniveisity of Essex wher& !ooni, Christy and Norr^, Bettsm

another 40 places are offexed^>-. and Co., York Borg-Warner and-Vj

Course will run from..July SgK : STC. • i

to August 3 and include talks The organisers say they hope

on the role of engineering presently untapped female: y

the British economy, ' the ,wbi& f
talent that abounds in. schools-.

; .

of a professional engineer, how.;'
:

and colleges will be drafted into
:PYfl^TlPYI^P

products are designed arid the industry which, they believe, J.V'AAV-V'
developed, variety of oampa^ ^the life blood of the country. .-.
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BECAUSE "GiUftSS.- :l$ cheap,

,‘rtaiaily available . and -easy: to

clean -it 'holds a. number of

attractions for ' indostrial and
/cdnsiiineri.us^,. particularly as )

/ contaMm; in vthe' -fogd and
offices in the UK at Cwm Dr _ Tt > ' .

-
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Industrial Estate, Ebbw. KGct) v - '

' pop.uiat.appeal, however, it has

Gwent NP3 6UU, South - ™ _ ;• '•
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whit* have yet to be brpcg&' W&h wiring, and installation ;grave. i^ury ;where- glass con-

inta this-country, can be to be expensive.
- Sudi a
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lukewarm response—a one-week
residential course called In-

sight 79 was organised by
Loughborough University in

conjunction with the Engineer-

ing. Industry Training Board
(EITB) to which the girls were
invited.

Only 30 places were offered

—yet 775 girls from all over the

PACKAGING security

Designed to carry the canl§ Neighbour
REPLACEMENT of metal
handles on paint cans.and many
other types, of metal or non-
metal container by a simple
plastic (polypropylene) carrying
device appears to offer some
advantages and to be meeting
with interest from a number of
manufacturers. -

Tbe device, obviates the need

9 PROCESSES

A material advantage

automatically at speeds up to
180 per minute.
Machines for carrying out the

operation have been devised by
a Canadian company, Caristrap
Corporation, which has set up

Cariband and thev ran install and can be' H»ov«i for - Thefe Is., now a ‘ method of

duced on the'tisual
' ’*aaximu™ braddedon coating -the glass exterior^ of a

to at win.* container so that, should it fall
plastics injection a speaker-like box forrnis .on to aJiard surface and. shatter.

tbe systenxand, thfe is ite plastic envelope retains the
.

..
°^yartS

^.. - connected to the mains mb' the glass and fragments from flying,

COMPONENTS
CALICO OR scrim Is usually
placed between a fabric cover-
ing and flexible foam cushion-
ing in upholstered furniture,
but this can now be substituted
with a uniform barrier coating,
spray applied, which is said to
combine the advantages of a
tailored calico lining with
economy of sprayed application.

says Sonnebom and Riecke,

Jaxa Works, 91 Peregrine Road,

Hainault, Essex (01-500 0251).

This waterproof barrier coat-

ing effectively prevents dis-

coloration of upholstery fabric

by contact with polyurethane
and polyether foams, claims the
company. ..

9 DRAUGHTING

Reduces the tedium

9 IN THE OFFICE

Small offset duplicator
LATEST ITEM of office equip-
ment to be marketed by Ricas
is the RR 1602S small offset dup-
licator.

It is claimed that it is particu-
larly easy to mount the master:
the plate cylinder is fitted with
clamps for perforated plates
and there is also an automatic
straight edge clamp for use with
unpunched paper masters which
are simply fed through a slot in

the safety cover. Plate ejection

is automatic.
Printing speeds can be varied

between 3.000 and 7.200 sheets

an hour. Paper sizes from 76 by
127 mm to 297 x 394 mm can be
handled and print areas can be
up to 248 by 337 mm.

Full details of the machine
can be obtained from Ricas, at

2, Chandos Road, London, NW10
6UP (01-961 1666).

THE FIRST engineering draw-
ings are now' being produced
from a £350.000 computer-aided
design (CAD) facility installed

by the British Aerospace
Dynamics Group at its Steven-

age. Herts, factory in Six Hills

Way.
Tbe system simplifies the task

of design by eliminating tedious
detail drawing work. If is esti-

mated that by enabling
draughtsmen to utilise their
skills more effectively produc-
tivity will be increased by a
factor of four.

Improved drawing office pro-
ductivity is of especial im-

portance to the Ckoup since the
amount of work that can
currently be handled is being
restricted by a shortage of
suitably qualified design
draughtsmen.

Currently the Stevenage
design office produces about
12.000 drawings a year of whit*
it is envisaged as'many as 2,500
could be produced more effi-

ciently on. the CAD system. It

is planned to extend the system
within the next ' year when it

will then become the. largest in

the country, says British Aero-
space. The system lias produced
by ComputerVisionl

;
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;

1 says - Safety Coatii^s, :would
be made available throuSi' tbe'' :-

. .Various fail-safe devices have become brittle and'.' ineffective

distributor netwo^ -of B^x^^ h^ fitted, .winch fot.obTioufl .ln_. Contiiof :: with nearly all

Brown Brothers Engineering is

the provision of first class
u
fac-

tory quality” hose assemblies
from a local distributor, or if tbe

volume warrants it, in-house

spares production.

time of plant and equipment due

to hose failure.

Called CoIl-o-Crimp, the

system provides hose assemblies

for oil, air and hydraulic fluids

to factory standards, .covering Brothere En^neeirng ba<5tf^’by reasons cannot be- detailed, - .-.'strong acids.

equipment in the construction, full technical semee andllarge- Fuller
cgricultural, mechanical hand- stock range of fittings!and^wes. Security
ling and many other fields. or oq a 'direct sale basis^at a - Ardente,
The bench-mounted unit con- .cost: .of: about £80fr. Mure^frcfrh • Windsor,

sists of a two part collet, each the company at.GalqwhiH’BoaL 63142.
BrackmiUs; Northampton NN4
0EE (0604 66321-).- .

Cv r.'.',

details ' from The" ’The Du PontrZmaterial: is

Information Unit,
' claimed to be very tough-^it is

2 Thames/- Avenue, often used* fof the -outer skins
Berkshire. . Windsor -of golf balls,

1

skis and skate-
. . boards.

societe nationale
eifaquitaine

A limited compam wilh registered and issued capiul oi 90nJ73.0CK) francs - Registered office: Tour Aquitaine - Courbevoie
Head office: 7, rue Nelaion - 75015 PARIS - Registered number: RCS PARIS B 55: 120 7S4.

ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st DECEMBER 1978

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS - 14th JUNE 1979
1978 for ElfAquitaine was a year ofcontinning progress. Our oil and gas exploration effortincreased yet again:

the development continued of (he Frigg gas Grid in tbe North Sea; the economic situation of the refining-
distribution sector has begun to turn round after modifications to oqr refining structure and the continning
integration of Elfand Antar activities; and, finally, we have increased the number ofsources ofourcrude ofl supply.

The Group has also invested more heavily this year in regional development programmes.

Principal events of 1978

somewhat since the start or 1979

is unlikely to alter the need fora new
solution to assure (he financial stability

of Ihe company in the long term.

exceptional capital gain ofsome
300 million francs realised in 1977.

This profit figure was approved by ihc

Annual General Meeting of
Shareholders on 14ih June. 1979.

I Exploration

Exploration expenditure amounted to

some 1.950 million francs this year
against 1.500 million in l*>77. Thi> .

effort has led to the discovery of new
reserves, mostiy oT gas.

Our acreage holdings have been,

consolidated, and even considerably
increased in Africa, and negotiations -

have been sianed in areas such as
' ’•

China where the Group is not yet
represented.

I Production

a Crude oil and condensates:
18.5 million metric tons in 1978
compared lo 18.4 in 1977.

This represents the Group’s share of a

total production of 72.9 million metric
tons for which it acted as operator.

• Commercial natural gas

15.700 million cubic meters (Group

.
share out or total operated production

of 19,300 million m }
) up from 11.900

in!977f+32tt). -
This increase comes from the build up
nf production from the North Sea
(Frigg and Ekofiskl.

B Crude oil supply, refining

and distribution

In 1973. the Group's refining and
distribution sector continued to

operate at satisfactory capacity levels.

Although considerable losses were
made, the market tum round that

became visible at the endoM978.and
which has been confirmed since, gives

good grounds for thinking that this

sector should again become
profitable in 1979.

32.2 million metric tons of crude oil

were delivered to Elf Aquitaine
refineries in 1978. against 34 the

**

previous year.

Elf Aquitaine's share or the French
market has decreased from 23.3 \ to

22.7 ^ in the same period. Quantities

sold under our two brand names ElT

and Anur have decreased in the same
proportion. This slight regression is

explained by the decision deliberately

to reduce the abnormally high rebates

generally granted in the trade.

• Sulfur

Elf Aquitaine produced 2.9 million
metric terns ofwlfur and marketed
2.6 million in 1978. Total production

of sulfur in the western hemisphere
in the same period was 25 million

metric tons.

• Coal
.

The labour disputes in the U.S. coal

industry at the beginning of the year

had a serious adverse effect on the

production and profitability of

Aquitaine Pennsylvania, the cotil

producing subsidiary of Aquitaine

Company of Canada.

S Petrochemicals and plastics

These activities are mainly curried out

wrthin'lhe ATO Group in which
Elf Aquitaine and Total Chiraic are

equal participants.

Increased demand for plastics was
insufficient to absorb existing

European overcapacity. and the market
remained depressed in 1978. ATO
ended the year without profit or toss.

Considerable sums were invested

during the year to increase industrial

efllciencv.

Consolidated cash flow from
operations was 6.063 million francs

alter deduction of current taxes on
income of 2.069 million francs. This
represents a 19 % improvement over
last year, mainly due to our North Sea
production. Depreciation, depletion
and amortization amounted to

2.170 million francs. and 1.605 million
francs of exploration expense have
been charged against income.

Consolidated net income for the
Group.is 1309 million francs against

1-764 million francs last year (this latter

figure, however, includes a large

exceptional profit). This means
earnings pe r s hare of 83 francs as

compared with 97 francs in 1977.

Acquisitions of long term assets in

1978 amounted to 6.878 million francs
(including exploration expenditure!.
a drop of 21 S under the previous year.

This reduction is essentially due to a
decrease in field development

.

expenditure as the Frigg field •

development in the North Sea nears
completion. Exploration expenditure,
on the other hand, is up 31 % over 1977.

It has been totally financed out of cash
llow. whereas other acquisi lions of
long terra assets were only 83 %
covered by internally generated funds.
The Group's ratio ofindebtedness fell

from 49 S’, to 44 %.

• Nickel

in 1978, SNEA's 50% subsidiary

Societe Melallurgique Le Nickel fSLN)

suffered from the combined effects of

“the steel crisis, the arrival ofnew
producers on the market, and the Tali

of the dollaf.(tbe currency in-which

nickel prices are fixed) against the

French franc. The company made a

loss of600 million francs, included in

which is a stock write down of

100 million francs..

The fact that the market has picked up

Pharmaceuticals
and cosmetics
Sales ofSNEA's 100S owned
subsidiary SANOFI were 22MQ million

francs in 1978, up 21 'A over 1977. This

increase, together with the merging of
ceruin production and marketing

units, has led to a doubling or net
income compared with last year.

Dividends
The dividend for 1978 amounts to

J26.3 million francs, or 18 francs per
share (old and new), after on increase
of 20 % in issued capital during the
year. compared with 17.5 francs in 1977
The dividend gives shareholders the
right to a 9 francs tax credit Payment
has been made against presentation

of coupon n" 24 since 3rd July, 1 979.-

Financial highlights

Net income of the parent company
was 906 million francs (50 francs per •

share). This is nearly at the same level

as last year ifwe take out the

Forecast for 1 979
Looking forward from the end of the
first half year, it appears that 1979
should be a satisfactory year for the

Group. Production should increase,

mainly thanks to our gas developments
coming onstream. The economic
climate also shows a considerable
improvement forour refining-

distribution and petrochemical
- sectors, ir this trend continues, it is -

reasonable to expect that the year 1979
will see a significant improvement
in profitability.

half having four radially moving
crimping fLagerd held in rubber.
The two halves are arranged
round -the connector ferrule
which has been placed on the
hose - end and' the whole nested
into the -hydraulic press ring;

.On palling -the start handle the
chamfered ring moves down and
.produces the crimping of fer-

rule to hose outer rubber.
No special operator training

is needed, there are no dials or - report has a
gauges to set and the whole height of 150
operation takes 30 seconds. The outreach of 70

Correction . '''V jf.
NAME OF the range of 13*L

Armfield aerial work platfofos

-(this page July 12) was wrqngly
•given as Alpha - . correct

designation is AstfaL
;
The

Calavar Moonshot aerial work
platform mentionet^m the same

working
maximum

electrical wireand cablet
•NO MINIMUM
ORDER - . .

•ifOrMINIMUM
-V tJtNGTH

-
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INITIATIVES FOR DEVELOPMENT
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The differencebetweenthebestanddierest

v' The ne\w generation ofRovers,the 2300,2600
and 3500,has always

reoresented die very best in advanced saloon motoring.S To that range we now add the ultimate Roventhe newV8S.

become a Rover hallmark: the tailgate opens into a roomy, conventional

boot or,with the rear seat folded down, into 35:4 cubic feet of estate car

carrying capacity. Not that any estate ever looked this good.

1

•

; with the 2300,2600 and 3500, is enhancedm the newmodel with 36.3mpg
at a constant 56mphf

m
-

•
: TheV8S is fitted with a fully

.
integrated air conditioning systan

operated from a discreet console

below the fascia.

It
r
s been tested arid proved from.,

the heat of a Texas desert to the.

sub-zero temperatures of Lapland.

Power steering and setf-energismg

ride level units make the Yob a r

• pleasure to handle, fast or slow,

f. ' .-.empty- or folly loadedAnd to eare

on the headlamps and wide-track, road-hugging

195 steel radial tyres.

U^^8?iwslll-over shag-pile carpeting and deeply^nous

r “ wlfS tel «ater tauy.lhc V8S« all the versa*? itets

2300/2600/3500/V8S

.0 jaguar RoverTriumph

.. . -; tPerformance figure from Rover Engineering.

SCr,^POBa,9B,^^,S^KT^O^ Govt.W CotisunTpoon fe«.VS S^d.manuiO.urban^ ^ .

We've included a radio stereo cassette unit for your entertainment..

Differenttolookat

The V8S arrives with its own, exclusive livery: a special green metallic

finish, or Persian Aqua Blue or Midas Gold, each with a colour-matched

C°aC

A^oof is standard.The cast alloy wheels have a special gold finish.

The bumpers are finished in a stylish black chrome.The windows are cool,

tinted glass all round.The windscreen is zone-tinted in Ten Twenty Super

Laminated glass, the safest car windscreenin theworldAs a finishing touch,

we've added a special bonnet badge to the V8S with black, red and silver

rearbadging.

The new Rover V8S.The ultimate difference.



IUSINESS AND INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PRO FESS10NAL -ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

TURN INVESTMENT INCOME

INTO EARNED INCOME

and enjoy is addfaion the following

TAX DEDUCTIBLE BENEFITS

—a car of your choice

—an expease allowance

—a salary for your wife

(taxed otily at bade rate)

—a tax exempt savings facility

while retaining fall control over your funds

. PLUS

66% REDUCTION
in your

CAPITAL TRANSFER TAX

LIABILITY

We are confident that your professional adviser will approve our

NO RISK proposal*.
, ,

-If yOU have £50,OK) upwards you could make available please ask

your accountant or solicitor to WRITE to u* an your behalf { We
regret no telephone enquiries can be accepted).

Managing Director

At* rill, Carr & Partners Limited

Tricorn Hoose, Five Ways, Birmingham B16 STP

LETTERS OF CREDIT
We ai’e seeking partners in trading projects who are

.in possession of valid letters of credit awaiting

shipment but cannot perform due to lack of financial

muscle, expertise or have faanking/shipping troubles.

If vou are in this position contact us by telex or

letter: Attention GIC Limited, The World Trade

Centre. Europe House, London El 9AA. Telex

SS4S71 WTCLDN G.

A National Firm

Chartered Surveyors

seek an accredited West End
fLondon) Agent to join them in

order to opnn an office in that

location. It I* essential that

applicants are currently working
in that sphere at a high level.

An immediate, or almost imme-
diate. Partnership in the local

office is envisaged and. •ulti-

mately. it is intended that the

successful applicant will loin the
mam Partnership.
The firm does not preclude the

possibility of amalgamating with

a suitable small practice In this

connection .-

Atl replies to be addressed to:

N. C. R. Nash, Esq.

Nash Broad & Co.

Chartered Accountants
27 Clements Lane
London EC4N 7AQ

and applicants should state Ola
names of any firms to whom
they would not wish their 'appli-

cations to be sent and these
r/ishes will be respected.

PRIVATE COMPANY IN

EXPANDING AUDIO YlSUAL
FIELD

(special installations)

requires venture capital of £50,000
and working capita! ol £25.000. Will

be of interest to entrepreneur or
existing company wishing to diyar-
siiy or expand into specialised
business. Write lor details to:

DIMSDAL5 YOUNG & CO.,

62. Victoria Road. Surbiton,

Surrey KT6 4NQ.

PROPERTY
FINANCE

We own Commercial and -Industrial
Properties with a realistic profes-
sional valuation in excess of
£600.000. Rental income £70.000
'protected £120.030). For further
developments wo are lookinq for a

source of funding over 10-15 years
prelerabiy interest only) at 3% over
Base Rcte. Highest references
given and first charges over pro-
perties.
Write Boi C 42J1. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY,

LONDON COMPANY
WITH

CITY OFFICES
Equipped with full computer facilities

offer service, to business requiring
.... -.- r 3 -d :r arenev. We

have excellent experience and con-
i'. > .n'*r-i- Men 1*! esmmcdltv

mT-t-cts and would be Interested to
lca-n of any propositions Chat could
make use of the above facilities,
"ir-*-? submit full ducal is to Box
G 4227. Financial Times, 10. Cannon
Sfeci. EC4P 4BY.

§£7m®pfi!ly
(The collecting of Bond and

Stock Certificate*)
Top German dealer offers certificates
net lots for hobby and investment.

Free list lor IRC. For further details
•:ont?cr

Eftekten-Atniqirariat,
Gcrd H-aedcr, Box 27 03.

D-33C0 TraunschwBlg, West Germany

EXPORT TRADfNG
We have worldwide distribution
through subsidiaries and distributors
ir> reiriil and institutional outlets, if

Jou have thought of exporting or
wish to enpdfld your export activity,
why not use the administrative
facilities and international trading
knowhow we have already estab-
lished. and can make available for
vour products
Write Bos G.4343. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Opportunity

to invest up to $700,000 in

development of apartment build-

ing in Miami Beach—excellent
location.
For further details write lo:

Box G4244. Financial Times,
10. Cannon Street EC4P 4HY.
or telephone Miami 866 6892.

WELL KNOWN
mil ORDER HOUSE

urgently requires large quantity

of children’s multi-coloured

inflatable plastic chairs.

Write with derails to Box G4245.
Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street
EC4P 4BY.

SMALL BUT HIGHLY
REPUTABLE BRITISH

COMPANY
has patented food product/procesB
with lanusiic potential worldwide,
and proven UK track record. Seeks
backing. Minimum £100,000 for
stake in Company.
Write Bos G.4247. Financial Times.

[
10. Cannon Street. EC4f> 4BY.

f

SUGAR CONFECTIONERY MANU-
FACTURER I EXPORTER require addl-
tranal Hues Iw export- Please Send
fur; details la: Bex G-4249. Financial
Times, 10 Cannon Street. EC4P 48 Y.

Leusing/Realal

Facility Required
We are currently setting up a

nationwide network of agents

to sell our telephone equipment
to commerce and industry. We
expect a turnover of £250,000 in

the first year, rising to £500.000

in die second. The average cost

of our equipment is £650DO,
repaid over 5 years on'a quarterly

basis. This is an excellent oppor-
tunity for small sound Finance

House to secure profitable busi-

ness. Please contact Mr. Wells
on 0255-820101 or write to 73
Clacton Road, St. Osyth, Essex.

ROMANS
require late, low mileage
Rolls - Royce, Mercedes,
Porsche, BMW, Ferrari,

Aston Martin and Volvo
motor cars.
Oar buyer will trisit you

at your convenience
ROMANS OF WOKING LTD.
Brookwood (04867) 4567

COMPANY DOCTOR
Well known with excellent track
record is now ready for new easign-
ment. Finance can be made avail-
able together with total capability
for rapidly resolving lame duck
situations. Declining or near bust
manufacturing companies have been
converted into hitjn earning organi-
sations for thair owners using
specialised skills. Strictest confi-
dence maintained.

JOHN FORBES-DALE
IB, Halford Road, Richmond,

Surrey. 01-948 461Z

REGISTERED LIMITED

COMPANY IN ANDORRA
With various trading permits
Share capital 1.2 mill. Pesetas.
We rehouse on own ground. Fur-
nished six-room fiai available. Price
can be discuaeed in pesetas or in

other currency. Cash.
Write Box F.112B. Financial Times.

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

Factory reconditioned and
guaranteed by IBM
Buy, save up to 30%

Lease 3 years from under £5 weakly
Rent from £26 per month

T«i: 01-641 2365

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
COMPANY IN
NORTH ITALY

FOR SALE
selling price requested:

5,000m lire.

Principals only write Box F.1131.
Financial Times.

TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

YOUNG LIMITED COMPANY
IN BOAT. MANUFACTURING

FIELD
in. southern Hampshire, with .Growing
Pains requires injection of capital
to expend. Directorship offered
preferably to person with some
business expertise.

For further details please write to
Box G4243. Financial Tunes, 10,

Cannon Street 6C4P 4EY.

RENT ROLL OF

£100,000 PJL
from modem single-atomy commer-
cial properties let to " Blue Chip "
Public -Companies with early
revisions. A share exchange deal
is required. Principals only please,
to private advertiser. Box G4246,
Financial Times. 10, Cannon Street
6C4P 4BY.

CAPITAL REQUIRED
FOR LEISURE

£1001000 required immediately for
new leisure development. Minimum
14 per cent. p.e. Income plus con-
trolling internet. I Land and planning
permission already obtained.) Write
Box G4248. Financial Times. 10,
Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

VENTURE CAPITAL REPORT, 2 The Mall.
Bristol. The newsletter that channels
canttal is small businesses, investors
or enuwweort. ring 0272 37222.

G.R.P. CAPACITY AVAILABLE. GUM
fibre mouldings and patents to specifica-
tion. Tel: tO-ifi 96J 474.

FOR SALE
PROFITABLE 7

PLANT HIRE BUSINESS
Well sited in North-East Of long standing and fine reputation-.

Modem fleet of several hundred plant items. Excellent
facilities including workshops could be made available.

Seven-figure turnover to a large number of substantial

customers. Good sales connections, existing annual contracts

and much repeat wprk.

Reason for possible sale is rationalisation of owners' interests.

Enquiries, from principals only, will be treated in tfie strictest

confidence and should be addressed to:

The Advertiser, Box G.4220, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

£250,000 TO £1 ,000,000 AVAILABLE

'Businessman with- experience of oil industry wishes

to back or purchase, preferably in association with

existing management, one or two businesses within

reach of London or Oxford.

Reply: Box G.4177, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Stockbrokers
Our client is an established corporate member of the Stock
Exchange, London employing efficient computer based office
systems. They can offer Associated Members., attach ees and
dealers an attractive range of support services, plus up to

a 50 per coat return commission.

Principals are invited to contact, in strict

/yifW confidence: D. F. Robinson of Spicer and Pegler,**£*1 Chartered Accountants, 56/60 SL 'Mary Axe,
Vlly London EC3A 8BJ.

CAPITAL WANTED
Investors seek 550m. (U.S.) to

buy established Newspapers,
Banks and CATV in U.S.A.
Principals onfy.

Write Box G.4238. Financial Timas,
10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

PHONE MATE
PROVIDES THE ANSWERS

Phone Mate, America's best-selling
telephone Answerers. Newest micro-
processor models available for

worid-wide use.
Models from E135-C370 + VAT
European Export Salas & Service

231A FINCHLEY ROAD
LONDON NW3 6ND

01-431 02B6/Q2S7
Sscuricor Delivery Nationwide

LEICESTER SQUARE—Prestige office facili-

ties. West End address for your maH

—

Telephone message—Telex Service—
lonoon's First and only public telex
centre. Archangel International. 24,
Crjnbcmrn Street. Leicester Square,
London WC2 7HA. 01-836 4224.

LONDON RETAILER In Street Market has
vacant shop open to offen. Preoared to
man as London Sftcwroom. Write Box
G.4239. Financial Times, 10. Cannon
Street. EC4P 4BY.

WOODWORKING CAPACITY AVAILABLE.
High nuaUtv woodwork and assembly.
Ideal TOYS. FURNITURE, etc Tel: 038-
67B 267.

j

Financial help for

service industries

Grants of up to 35% now avail-

able—for details contact:
Jack Miliar, MERCEDO. Ttthebam
House. Tlihebarn Street. Liverpool

L2 2PH, Tar: 051-227 5234.

FINANCE REQUIRED
When your business needs funds make
sure you have the requirement rlnht.
As corporate advbere Fourfold
Securities specialise In researching and
preparing applications for finance and
can make recommendations on avail-
able sources.
Tel. 01-930 3779 or write for further

information to:
FOURFOLD SECURITIES LTD.

Western*** House,
5E<E. wnl eorh Street.

London WC2H 7PR

ELECTRIC CAR—Brief! US. Public Co.
engaged successfully In producing and
marketing Electric Car wishes to contact
parties Interested In co-operating In
the development of ibis • market- Write
Box G.41B7, Financial Times, la.
Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

NEW MARKET'PRODUCTS? For detaHs
of monthly list ol overseas Arms seeking
to trade with

.
U.K. Wr 4a Dept. f.

IS. Selvage Lane. LoiKflm. N.W.7.
START AN IMPORT;EXPORT AGENCY.

No capital required. Estaoitshed over
30 years. Clients • In .119 countries.
Send large S.A.E_ Wade. DepL F.
P.O. Box 9. Mariborough, Wilts.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

EQUIPMENT

MANUFACTURERS
One of the leading UK manufacturers of industrial catering
equipment is for sale as a going concern. The premises

which are shed within easy reach the motorway network
consist of the following:

r

1. 135,000 sq. ft. of well equipped factory space.

2. 5,750 sq. ft of prestige office accommodation.

3. All on a 5-acre sice. ,>

There is a stable workforce which, in addition to producing-
catering equipment, is engaged in a heavy fabrication -

business wkh several successful product lines.

Principals only please write Box G4232, Financial Times,
10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BT.

OFFERS INVITED
Well established engineering com-
pany with good (onward order book
of own machine tool product, full

machine cool re-conditioning facili-

ties and approval under section
(5-24. Young and energetic mid-
management would ensure con-
tinuity. Situated in South-Eastern
England with port and -M’ road
close to hand. Further expansion
assured by local authority approval.
Serious enquiries invited by
principals.

Write Bax G4251, Financial Times,
ID. Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

TV BUSINESS tor male— Fired Assets.
Leases £25.000. Rentals £40,000, Stock
£50.000. Turnover £350.000. Write
Bo* G.4240. Financial Times, to.
Cannon Sa-eet. EC4P 4HY.

FOR SALE
Wall -established South of England
service company ancillary 10 but not

-THECARY0U-
WANTWITHTHE
LEASEYOU NEED

RL Arthur, Berkeley Square, London 01-629 8818

K.-Copley,WKtdlff-on-$ea 0702 78615
•'*

' W.K. Hargreaves; Bournemouth 0202 766031
.

HENLYS

Financial 'Times? Thurs«iay
:

;
:
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Operator service 7 (toys a week

Receive facilities 24 hours

Your own telex number for stationery

Multiple destinations and relay a speciality

Completely confidential

Contact'

Dept.

BRITISH MONOMARKS LTD test. 1925)

01-405 4442or01-404 5014

DE FORTHE
NG COMPANY

Obtain detailsofour JaaLm
Factoringand Invoice AfflUllfliOTI5WTWIS IJB.x

DiscountingServices

BETONASFALT CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY LTD,

SEEKS U.S.S3.35 MILLION ADVANCE PAYMENT .

BANK GUARANTEE LETTER FOR A
CONSTRUCTION PROJECT IN LIBYA

' TELEX: 523601 BETAS D MUNICH—W. GERMANY

TEAK AND OTHER
HARD WOODS

Urgently required in quantity.

Collection from any country.
Contact: M. R. Seaman & Co. Ltd..

39. Exchange Street.
.

Norwich, England.
Tel: (0603) 2S515.

Telex: 975247.

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £8Q INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £89

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.

30 City Road. EC1
01-628 5434/5, 7361, 8836

MARKETING CONSULTANT
VISITING AUSTRALIA
AND FAR EAST

Departure mid-October, willing

to undertake further commis-

sions. negotiations, investigations.

Write Box G-4259. Financial Times.
10. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

Manufacturing

Silversmiths

Manufacturing silversmiths with

a reputation for high quality

products offers an opportunity

to acquire either a total or con-

trolling interest.

Principals or their legal or
financial representatives should

apply in total confidence to Box
No. 7429A. Austin Knight Ltd.,

London W1A IDS.

USA - (213) 783-0422 .t.V.

Telex: 651355 VENCAP,LSAr>

SUCCESSFUL CITY-BASED

STAFF
CONSULTANCY

Under Management
High profit.

£60.000.

Write Box G4252. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street EC4P- 48Y.

10.000 SQ. FT.

RETAIL FOOD STORE
FOR SALE

£1.000.000+ Annual Turnover
Profitable Home Counties - Frozen
Rwd Z 9 ro£eries - Fresh Meat

Ample Free Car Parking
Write for full details Box £4255.

EC4p
C

4BY
T,m8 *' 1D’ Cflnnon S,n,Bt

GOLD
Krugerrands and other coins sup-
plied by reputable international
concern: we also purchase. Storage
facilities available. Strict. confidence
observed.

AJi.(l) LIMITED
Please telephone (01) 903 9263

CAPITAL LOSS
COMPANY .

FOR SALE
LOSS £2M

Write Box G4253. Financial Times.
10, Cannon Street EC4P 4BY.

BUSINESSES WANTED

HOTELS AND LICENSED PREMISES

COUNTRY HOTEL
Unique proposition. Conference organisers invite participation,
sleeping or active, to acquire company lease of 18th century
Hotel on sporting estate dose Heathrow (M3/M4). 20 bedrooms,
40 more considered. In 2J acres. Present profits £40,000.

Investment sought £40,000+

Tel. P. Reynolds, Ash ridgewood Conferences (0344) 54867

Business and Investment

Opportunities

Businesses For Sale/Wanted

Every Tuesday and Thursday

RATE £21 PER SINGLE COLUMN CENTIMETRE

Minimum 3 centimetres. For further information contact:

John Wisbey, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.
Telex: 885033, 01-248 5161 and 01-248 4782.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUR0PE5 BUSINESS newspaper

PROPERTY INVESTMENT COMPANY
fa

SEEKING TO EXPAND ITS

MIDLAND OPERATION
We have substantial sums available for' acquisition of Companies
involved in any of the following or doseiy allied fields:

—

COMMERCIAL/INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT -

CONSTRUCTION OR REFURBISHMENT

Principals only In confidence to:

T. E. Luekman, Heart of England Securities Ltd.,

2TWaterloo Place, Leamington Spa, CY32 SLA

Small Bank

sought?

The advertiser is a professional

firm seeking tp ;
find for their

clients a small private «r‘ mer-

chant bank for outright purchase.

All replies created in the 'strictest

confidence, please reply to' Box

No. G4256, Financial Times.' 10,-

Cannon Street EC4P 4BY„

GROUP SEEKING EXPANSON
WITHIN THE

MARINE. INDUSTRY

wishes opportunities to purchase

companies' in- this' dr doseiy

allied fields.

Write lully including- details of any
manufacturing facilities ut:

Bom G.402B. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

PRECISION SHEET
METALWORK COMPANY

in Southern England wanted by
alaciromca company up make instru-
ment pahalg and -Chassis currently
bought out. Turnover up to (250,000,
management and staff 'retained.

Please reply to: Box G4257,
Financial Times, IQ, Cannon Street
EC4P 4BY,

WANTED TO PURCHASE

CASH AND CARRY
WAREHOUSES,
Minimum 40,000 sq. ft.

Profitability not essential
Apply In conliden'ce. The Chairman,
Bo jt G.42S&. Financial Times.
10 Cannon Sircar. EC4P <8Y.

BUSINESSMAN
IS INTERESTED IN ACQUIRING
controlling or half Interest In trading“",P*!iy vyuh minimum profits or
£30,000, ExRStmcj management might
ramam with service contracts. All
replies in strict eonlidsncu to:

§?* G.4M5, Financial Timet.
10, Cannon Streof, EC4P 4BY.

T Mr.
:

Herve de Carmoy, chief

-

1

executive of .* Miilfftid . -Hsuk

France, has been appointed3
'

-general ' manager, MlpLAHD-
-
1&NIC, with '• responsibilities

.within the international division;
-

de Carmoy, who wUl.oe con--

ccihied particularly with ^the’

European area, remains chairman

-

executive Board of Midland

.

:

France and chairman of. the;

:Bocrd of Banque de’ la GonStnifr
’ rtion et des Travaux

;

Publics and

.

continue to reside in Pans.;

~,t.- *

r?.- Sfr Gervas Walker, chairman

•Tpf Avon County Council, has been

elected chairman of the-executive:

- council of the ASSOCIATION OP
i COUNTY COUNCILS. Sir Gervas

-lias been vice-chairman-, of the

ACC for the past year, and-is a-

• former . chairman; of its policy

l
•' cmnxnittee: He takes oyer from

- Dame Elizabeth Coker, a.member
'

; of Essex County Council,-who has_

been chairman -Tarthe past three

'.years.
‘ ’ ' v;

- Mr. J. Grioling- and Mr. Alan
“Turner have„ beeir ; appointed

: mpmhers of the FOOD STAN-
DARDS COMMITTEE' until

• ‘/August 31. 1&S2. Mr. WL A- Chap-
' man has been -reappointed, a
: member until August 31, 1981. .

'

*'... - * 'k-
'

Mr. M. R- Schofield Is joining

3 ;the Board of the buUdin§,
products division . of - the"

-DELTA METAL CGMPANTfrom
-

^ August 1. He - is 1 present,

’financial director of Deltafiow, a

> /subsidiary of the - building pro-
.-

: ducts division. . ^

dr.

P. B. .Ward:Lee1

' paints.
^

chemi-
•

: pals' and -home products;-^Wr.

j D-VSr. Stark, energy engmeer-

- an^ seals; and
head, controls and-instrumenta-

*

•
'tToh.

' i
’

.

*•
. + . '.V •

.

- Mr; Graham BUUngs;. manager

i *of the Busses Express and County

/HeriM; ^bas- ;
-been appointed

director- and1 general manager of
;

RAWUNGS /AND-' WALSH, an-

: other -division of Westminster.

Press. Me '-Billing* wiH succeed

Mr: NevflieRhodes, andin take ,

-up hte new duties on August,!.

. JUr: JL W. Fountaine has been

appointed . a - director of C . E.

‘ HEAmAND.Ca.(SOtJTffiERN). •

'
'

.

' * ..
-

CAPITAL AVAILABLE-j.^.i
For Viable Internationa .

'

Projects $500,000 Minimurtt :-:-

Also excellent 'U.S. end Fonrigri
Investment Opportunities available -

Venture Capital Consulfimti v

15300 Ventura Blvd., Suite 50QA
Sherman Oaks. California 91403---

INVESTMENT BANKERS
We are Investment beakers specialising
In mergers. acquisitions, protect
finance end corporate financial ,>olen-_
nine. BOW seeking to OtOadee JQBT
range of activities. We sltoald -nke-
to talk to Arms provUffis odri»orr
sendees who feel (hat their own
business devnhnxnent could benefit
from an association trftb our com-
pany. . %

Principals otdr shoutd write wSr-
THE MANAGING DIRECTOR .

Shenlev Intec.arional Hnanee tlnuod
15 KINGSWAY. London WC2B..6UN

,

AUSTRALIA -

CUSTOMS BROKER-:'
INTERNATIONAL FREIGHT:;!

-

FORWARDER >.
Active Businese—actively inyolwed
staff. H.O. Melbourne. Hupniqs
business USJ500.000. Total -or in

part Reply: “Brokar.** :Bo» -42.

.Collins St - P.O., Melbourne.
Australia. /

YARN TOTILE

MERGRAHTS/pROCESSORS

for/safe

N.W England

Turnover 1|ra approx. 1 Million

pounds ((Audited Accounts).
Excellent 'Management can be

retained. Genuine Enquiries only
in Confidence to Box G.4250,

Financial Times. 10, Cannon
Street EC4P 4BY.

;

_ Mr. K. M. Colei maBagihg
‘director of BORDEK (-UK)

.

has.

been appointed to the additional^

position of chairman .following:

the retirement of Mr. E- A~
Collinson. .

:

>
•*

. ..
-

The MERSEYSIDE CHAMBER,
OF COMMERCE AND: INDUS-':
-TRY has elected Mr. Boger
MLlliDgion assistant ... director
(committees) -.to; sueceetL'rfi^;

Peter PowelL' ; ’V
i-

1

. ,

Mr. Ewart W. H. Shknnan has
been appointed secretary -and

;

director of NICKERSON ^INV
-VESTMENTS and all it^ subsir
diaries.

‘ BESTOBELL has set- up ‘ a

management structure comprise
jng four operating groups 'in the
UK headed by executives with-
back-up and control from a
small group directed by Mr. A:
B. Marshall, chairman of the.

1 company. In charge of each
new operating group are r Mr.

; - Mr. J, R Ai Wood has -been

appointed to the Board ofCON-
SKJLLDATED GOLD . FIELDS

-AUSTRALIA "to fill ^'the
- vacancy

’•created by 'the : resignation of

Me, " G. . J. Mortimer-.

,

l
.>

• : - m . aJ.
1
-." ,-

" " - • •'
. ,

=' Mr! E.. J Turner bas been ,

-appointed managing director of
- /jrrrrjiffAcTiL , INSURANCE
COMPANY- in -' .addition to his

;

-present jwaitioti. aa m»Miger> -of

.the reinsurance.-/department of

- the - -Sun
: "Alliance -insurance -

:Gr.bmp._ r
'

• Mr,- Ken :
. Smith. ' has been

• appointed1

: fuli-tlmc. director of •

- THE WORLD .WINE FAIR AND .

FESTTVMj ny^ Wihe Fairs and .

Promotions. r He will .take up
his appointment shortly- after •

the erid Vof this year's event
•

-which Is 00 ^ in Bristol until

•July '.28. ••
.

"
'•*

;

• Mr. J- EL Delmar-Morgan - and -

Mr. CS P. Faby have join.ed

TEATHER AND. GREENWOOD. .

stockbrekers; ' as associated
viipmberjt. Mr. ’Fahy will join -

'.-the- partnership bn. August -13.

;-7 Mr. Havta Klearr has resigned

as -m agin& “'dSrectbr of

V^SOTYS tot become csecutive .

:
director with special respon-

sibility; for market and product
development! Mr. GortFou Staart.

who -has been, involved with the .

Eastern “European.', and'. Far 1

Eastern' markets, : itas ? become •

rnanaging .director. . Hr.' R.'. A. J.

Emery,' "former" chairman . of

Dawnay Day industries add a
non-executive member of the
Board, has retired and his posi-

> don has been taken by Hr. €L J.

Harding. Mr;
.
]Len . -Palmer r

remains deptX^, managing
. director and Hr. "Artbnr Hawes,
commercial director.

T/?eRoyalNavy/PQym
pensioners -TheMerchant pensmners

TheRoyalMarine^ Theirwidows v

\.Our 'iDierr children .-

• in this Country of ours, there is uo-one^who^is-'
not «>nnecte4 with §ie sea. £ .V* ^# ..-J-J'-r

Half the foocT we eat comes from across the sea..

Many thonsands:of us, our; rdatives or frrehds,'are

past or present members orone of the ;sea<ariagv
services, or of an industry dependent on them. V

There are many cfaarities.for .seafarers,and their
1

families. One, only one, however, isth^-CCTz/rhTcliarity, j
charged with coUectihg and. pro\^ding fundf f<^ aUS
other Seafarers

1
’ charities, and With maJdng’isttie;that-

the-money is distributed where itcan.beofmost-use^ -

. ..71That ceatxal chariLy.is IGng'George’s Fund for*'
Sailors. Launched in -1917 at His Majesty’s personal?
wish, K.GFS distributes funds, without distinction
service, of rank or of creed. The sole criterion is
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SCENE A'iA'
EDITED BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

^0

,alsaWon thfrPro\iiiiciai Bullding
fiSpflely :account,

-

;
expected lobe;

I-
wort&jnare tiltin'£Im ntoifcjrearr

bv.
" marfcetmg

-"

t , and-.-" -advertismg
; .Etrategies^ Britfeli! ,-Rail is;

_

to'

. . Bring' ^togetherilts •-= feter^Gity,
X&ndom And -

South-East, and
^coi^joratej tampaigpfr nnder one
;agency^TOo£;. -

; v. ;

••';• . v. '.••••

‘

^ worth
:£2£7ntm-MEAL terms .in the

:
year, to March; 31, is handled by
D ’Arcy-MacMan s-and Masius;

^London and the. South . East,.

Worte £922,300 .in the same
.^period, is handled by Saatehi,
’ 7and ? Saatehi. ,Gaxiapd-Cbmpt6h^
;fBote'Saatcbi and Maslius will be.

.-pitehhtg ^to-' a completely new
".brief- and ;- specification ' in
September, along with six ether
Contenders:

.
J. Walter Thompe

“. son. 'Dorland Advertising, Ted
’

'Bates; - Benton and ' Bowles.
.•Collett' Dickenson; Pearce and
.. Allen Brady.and Marsh- Launch.
idateTof the hew, integrated BR
.;’campaignis Jffayl...l980.

_•'•'*•'

> ARIiFs' : ‘capture . of .- Midland
=. Bank is noteworthy; eyen by its

'The bank said yesterday it

had been' greatly' impressed by
^ABBCs research and; evaluation
' of market conditions' as well as

its creative proposals7 v .

.? ; Despite its* los< the Charles
Barker ' Group is Still heading
for an overall group -gain of 22
iper cent, this year--to £54m.
Chairman Julian. Wellesley said
-yesterday:- " It’s sad-^ We had
that account for I14 years. Re-
search showed our • theme,
f Midland Teamwork^- fo. be the
strongest: in the • market, far
stronger than Lloyd’s Black
Horse, and we patched on the
"basis of strengthening and ex-

-tending our woi^T imagine the
lure of new faces - proved
irresistible.” .

•

. British Rail said yesterday
that it felt it was wrong, ihat its

corporate campaign should be
separated -from, . its v product
advertising. According to a
spokesman: “Our monitoring
and research showed- we were
confusing people. In tee'London
area they've had to abhbrb three
different advertising.'; themes:

No rocking the boat with autumn rates
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

,W IV

reputation.

Although British Rail is a
complex organisation for
agencies to deal with, its record
of advertising U-turns offends
some observers. One said yester-
day that in the past 10 years it

had changed agencies more
often than time-tables. A1 the
time of its last policy change it

was strongly advised to con-
centrate all advertising
endeavour via one agency, but
natural caution prevailed.

Nevertheless, the account will
be bitterly fought for by the
competing eight Even CoUett
Dickenson, the doyen of Euston
Road,- may feel tempted to

spend money on its campaign
presentation, something it

normally eschews.

Mike Johnson, joint managing
director of Masius, which
bandies Inter-City, said yester-
day: “ We’re looking forward to

the pitch in September. It will

be a marvellous opportunity to
convert a really good account
into a spectacular one.” MT-N.
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Getting the price right
AY PEZER, KRAU9-IAR
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vVNOWTOXT th& PritSe Commis-
- vSion is : about .to ;be phased but,

j companies are having to think
\ hard and long about their pric-

.

'
"ing decisions. It is usually a

-..toogh exercise, particularly as
• it is difficult to predict the re-

actions of consumers.' -Yet pric-

ing1—determining the value that
•’ consumers'put -on a. product or

service—is a vital area.' In two
1

.- surveys carried but in 1978 and"
197&,- it -

emerged as the most
important problein facing con-
sumer goods companies in tee-
context of new product develop-.

.

meat. v.
_•

. L :

,

1
'

The lrind-o^
companies face are;: 'V-;7?’-

.; I—wni a
.

certain advantages ovetteose-
alfeadyoh the market;'jtMtify:

f
the price premium' which 1

iff
’ almost invariably asked ’for?.

generated by a new- product
which is lower priced than
those already oh the market

—

perhaps because it is made from
cheaper ingredients pels more
cheaply packaged? -•

;. ,The right answer ;, to such
questions can.be worth.millions,

;
yet some companies still tend to

. use guesswork. Because of the
^importance of pricing; Pricing

'-Research was set up in 1970.

Since teen, over ;:156 pricing

-projects have been- carried out

->in consumer goods ,markets.
What has been learnt in the

'last nine years? Some1 points

-.'stand out: i
«T Consumers continue to be

7very confused about Price:
: often only T 15-20 pit cent of

7them can recall with any accur-

. acy what they last paid te* 311

2—

Will. It be more profitable

to -go for a lower iihit pri'ce. and

.

.

size?
.
7 7-

. .

v ‘, r

3—

What sales volume Will -be •'

Item: •

:On the other hand they are

.extremely interested in price

levels; as many companies will

testify, price is 'often the most
important factor .

in the con-

sumer's choice of a product
© There are now far fewer
pricing points than prior to

decimalisation. Perhaps lOp,
50 p. £1, £10 are still Important
in some cases, but this does not
always follow and in any case
consumer attitudes change.-

9 The assumption that the
higher social classes are less

price sensitive than average is

often untrue.
O Children, if they are buying
for themselves, are far more
price sensitive than adults.

It is strange that pricing is

sqch a neglected area, particu-

larly as there are now more and
more opportunities for construc-

tive price changes in a number
. of markets. It is not too much
tor claim teat the companies
which best understand con-

sumers' perceptions of price

and value will gain enormously
in tee 1950s.

Peter Kraushar is chairman
of- Kroushar Andrews and
Eassie, and of Pricing Research.

NO ONE LIKES to see Corona-

tion Street off tee air, as it was
on Monday when ITV was
blacked, out in most parts of

the country because of a 24-hour
strike by electricians and studio

staff. To the relief of the great
viewing public, things should
soon be back to normal in tee
Rover's Return. To the even
greater relief of advertising
agencies and their clients, the
round of TV advertising rate
increases due this autumn is

averaging out at between 15 and
20 per cent

There are variations, tbongh
in general these concern the
way in which individual ITV
companies are ' re-structuring
their rate-cards so as to expand
revenue capability.

Average basic increases in the
15 to 20 per cent range are
certainly below what the market
could have withstood, though
no one believes that the network
has suddenly become charitable.

Apart from the fact that the
contractors may bring in further
rate increases next spring, the
general view is that because
existing contracts for ITV-1 are
due to be renewed or termi-
nated late next year, and
because of current uncertainty
over the eventual destination of

contracts for 1TV-2, the network
thought it unpolitic to rock the

boat with rate increases teat

could have been called swinge-
ing. •

The contractors are playing
for very large stakes, which is

why their nev; rate cards look
almost demure.

INDEX OF MEDIA RATES (1970=100)

ITCA Bet Revenues

Year on ...

Year on year % Combined year %
year % TV change Index change

+ X8
.

91.2 - 2J 84.7 + 1* .

+ 1.4 94.8 -I- 3.9 S6.7 + 2A
+ 0-8 99A + 5.4 58.9 + ZB

+ 6.0 114k +14.9 ?fe,8 + 8*

+ 3.0 109.0 - 5h 96.7 - 0.1

+ 83 100 - 83 100 -j- 3.4

+ 8A 109h + 9.0 108.7 + 8.7

+ 5.4 121A +11.4 116J + 7.0

+ IS 133.4 + 9.7 T22J. + 5.1

+ M.2 t2S& - 5.7 ?35J +I0.5

+28.9 15X6 +21 J 1713 +26.9

+ 19-.2 204.9 +343 209.8 + 22-5

+ 19.1 24U +17.8 248.9 +18.6-

+ 12.0 2893 +19.9 284.2 +14.2

account of discounts from rate cards, the press index

Year on
Combined year %
index change

ml
1979 -*-. Ih

Jan Feb Mar Apr Jw Jii Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
The TV index takes
does not.

Source; Advertising Association

According to one specialist

airtime buyer: “Several stations

haven't finalised their rate

increases, but the broad picture

is clear enough. Thames is

bringing in a straight 15 per
cent increase with no fine-tuning

of segments. ATV is quoting a
15 per cent Increase, but has

made some segment changes,
some quite dramatic. Trident
has settled for 15 per cent.

Southern is quoting a basic rate

increase of 12.27 per cent, but
some specific charges are rising

by very much more than that.

Granada is up 15 per cent,

STAGS l Scottish and Gram-
pian) by 16.8 per cent."

John Hewson, joint media
director at Collett Dickenson
Pearce, says he is by no means
averse to rate increases of 15-20

per cent, “with one important
proviso, and that is that the
contractors sell all their airtime
and don't prop up prices by hold-

ing some back. In any case, the
eventual increase in prices may
not necessarily be that high: if

the demand’s not there, the
rates will he cut back. A 15 to

20 per cent increase is very
muite more preferable than any
rationing of airtime.”

Brian Hargreaves, the media
director at D'Arcy-MoManus and
Masius in charge of TV adver-

tising, stresses the need to
distinguish between basic rate-

card increases and the degree
of fine-tuning with which some
contractors are improving their

rate-card potential. "By my
estimation, total rate-card capa-

bility has been increased by 25
per cent in general. We’d be
delighted if we only paid 15 per
cent more to get our ads on TV,
but that’s not going to be the
case. It-wiH depend on demand,
and on the sales policies of the
contractors.”
According to another media

director: “Were not richly off

in alternatives. In print advertis-

ing. there’s virtually no colour
available this autumn, while
black and white, in the right

media, is not that widely avail-

able. either”

ATI told, tee network is on
course for another prosperous
year. ITVs net advertising

revenue last year was £363m, a
21 per cent gain on the previous
year. Despite the first quarter
hiatus caused by the lorry

drivers’ strike, first-half revenue
for 1979 totalled £196.7m, lff.5

per cent ahead of the first half

last year.

No one yet has any clear idea

of the likely structure of ITV2.'

the second commercial channel
heralded in the Queen’s Speech
in May. There has been much
discussion of ITV2 in the past

three weeks. In some quarters
there has been a hardening of
attitudes against any move to
allow the current contractors a
stake in 1TV2. This view is very
strongly held by the ISBA and
by many major advertisers. Nor
is-anyone quite sure any longer
why ITV2" should be thought of

automatically as the com-
mercial equivalent of BBC2—
that is, catering to “ minority

"

audiences. • -

According to Roy Langridge,
media director at J. Walter
Thompson: "There are many
who feel they should be .lobby-

ing for a total reorganisation
of British broadcasting, and
that includes the BBC. With

the BBC Charter coming up for
renewal, there is a tremendous
opportunity to reorganise the
whole of British broadcasting
for the next 20 years.”

There are many who would
welcome a formula that brought
about two strong, competing
independent channels, if only
because it broke up tee mono-
poly. or quasi-monopoly, of
ITV-1.

There has been a spate of
speculation about the make-up
of ITV-2. most of it assuming
that the present ITV-1 contrac-
tors will play a leading role in
operating it. There has been
little discussion about tee need
for the ITV companies to renew
their own ITV-1 contracts.

Because it will be argued in
some quarters that there is a
need for quite drastic surgery

to shape ITV-1 for tee 1980s, it

is by no means certain that the
present contractors will retain

their ITV-1 franchises, let

alone go on to participate in

the added glories and profits of
ITV-2.
The likely timetable on ITV-1

is approximately as follows.

Over the next five months, more
than 200 public meetings are

scheduled to discuss current
ITV services and the extent to

which they meet local needs. In
December, the contracts will be

advertised (this will require an '

earlier decision on whether
;

changes are needed in area defi- .'

nitions). By next spring, appli-

cations for contracts will have
been received and processed.
They should be published by
late spring. During next
summer and autumn, public
meetings and hearings will be *

organised to air the applica-

tions. and by November or :

December of 19S0, existing con-

tractors will have been re-

appointed. or new ones brought
in. The new contracts are due
to come into operation in 1982.

,

There are many who feel that-

the IBA will insist on some
alteration to existing ITV-1
contracts; at the very least

they feel that the changes that

have occurred in the broadcast-

ing and advertising fields since

.the last review more than ten

years ago undertine the need for

thorough re-appraisal.

With so much at stake, it; is

little wonder that the contrac-

tors are adopting a relatively

low profile in terms of their new
autumn rates. From September
3, the base-rate cost of a 30-

second slot on Thames Tele-

vision between 6.45 and 10.15 pra
will be £5,900—£800 more than
it is at present. It may almost
be cheap at the price.

m BIST CHOICE

^ THERE fiKE
'

1*831 EtfiSOfiSm the FdRim is -me y
OF EUROPE’S FIHEST /
BUSINESS HOTELS f

FOB VEHICLE LEASING

. j ; , . - AJf po>mefil2 4wtx»vT 'w «

:«kWLMUW TA* P.EUEf AVAILABLE ON ALL MODELS SHOWN
=’- •MINIMUM CAPITAL OLTTtAY EASES CASH FtOW PRESSURE

yjWAitABU TO SELF EMPLOYED, SOLE PROPRIETORS,
: ' ’ PARTNERSHIPSAND LIMITED COMfttNIES -

MAINTENANCE AND CONTRACT HIRE'FAOUTIES

:

"

' W AVAILABLE

Rsr fafi'detail* ring:Tony ArJrinsiaH ocJohn.Elks on 021-622 P22-
; Fmdiice Leo^e LiniHwl, 104-107 Bromsgrove Street,

Birmingham B5 6QB . .

"• SPECIALISTS IN LEASING A CONTRACT HIRE _ _J&3

For instance,you get

• Teletext, theTV press-button information service (in nearly

all rooms).
©Prestel. the even more advanced small-screen sendee (we’re

' the first hotel in the world to provide it).

• Fun secretarial services (for the executive who just can’t get

away fronrit all).

• Telex,cable,telegraph and teleprinter fadltiesLcar hire,

airline and theatre bookings (all conveniently in the main
. reception lounge).

© A complex ofsuites and a versatile 3-in-l ballroom (fortee
r top-level conference, the key presentation,the grand banquet).

© A handy pocket-size radio page(so you can hit the town
confident that important messages willbe passed to you).

Six goodreasons.Thenwfaataboutteeotea:995?

That’s the number ofdiscerning executives,give ortakea
dcnen or two,who every week make The Portman their

London base.They keep us on our mettle. And that's why
the standards ofservice and comfort they look forcan’t

be bettered anywhere.

That’s because the Anglia Hastings andThanetnew 5 YearHigh
Income Bonds guarantee aninterest rate 2.00% p.a. above the

prevailing ShareAccount rate throughout thewhole 5 yearterm.
From the 1stAugust thismeans yourmoney will earn

:-5 - offers Q dramaiic growth
in ike station's *

LATE NIGHT
audience

I
1

Luxembourg’s
r

i hour atidience between

32/and 2J3b aan. has doubled m tee last twelve

mm^-now 13fi,000 pedple—for. only S5a per

seej-spot—a cost per thousand
.

of
4
£nty 3Sp.

There is ho ether way .you, can reach the young

market so economically.: 4 . . .

Then phone Judith- Millar, on 01439 7401 and

ask fbr -our - rate card-and marketing manual-

-vji! v-h.:

ti
- *5 \

For all you want to know on room bookings,

contact Esther Carter on 01486 5341 (Telex 261526}

The Portman Hotel
;

Portman Square. London W1H 9FL

Youcaninvestfrom aminimum of

£250andthe interestcanbepaid to you
monthlyoninvestments of£1,000 ormore.

Gross equivalent yield to

investors liableto IncomeTax at 30%

our otherpopularHighIncomeBonds each
guaranteeing higher interest above the
ShareAccount rate. Call in at your local
AiigliaHastings andThanet Branchfor
more details-orpostthe coupon.

NET* GROSS*

4 Year - 10-25% 14-64%

3 Year ...
9-75% 13-93%

2 Year 9*25% 13-21%

ShareAccount 8-75% 12-50%

EOWLF/T
vifluto
INVESTOR
LIAEiLETO

INCOMETvC
AT30;

r.ii-s rfteriiveAugust 1st

talking
bleepers

AfrCaU Weepers don’t j'ost

bleep. They deliver cleai;

Spoken massagesas well,

rece'fvsfcte indoors,
outdoors— anywhere in
your local business area.

SE3SW
MFptionmi

Iv-

; 'Tel^hone
Leslie Rpgga- .

.

; /_o(i(0703)2407tW -Jr

commtefeatronss^vices

RlngffiE&Wte^viaopefBfCNr
to Gontaet yoiH kxhl contra^cento.

TO: InvestorsDeportment;AngliaHastingsandThanetBudding Society,

MoultonParis,NorthamptonNN3 lNL.

I/Weendose acheque numbered for

r n " (£250mixiimuznand upwards in£10multiples)
toberavestedinAH&T:-

; ..5-Year HighIncomeBondsD 4-YearHigh Income Bonds please

3-YearHighIncomeBonds 2-YearHighIncomeBondsO bekbot

The investmentcannotbewithdrawn beforethe endoftheagreed term,
• exceptinthecaseof^death. Interest tobe:- . .

CredittoAccount ShareAccount orpaid: Half-Yearly Monthly
.

'

_ .... Pleaaciickbujt

PullName(s) — — - ’

Address ^

n J»l:

STHMfSS
HflNET

building society
I

• Member oftheBuildingSocietiesAssociation. .

)

Signatures)— — ' ^2 Assets£L50O,QO0,00Q.
J

.' Head Ofl&ce: MoultonPark. NorthamptonNNrnNL.Tt-l+phbac: Northampton 495353
Adminisfcrative Centre:ThriftHouse, CollingtonAvenue, Bexhill-un^Spn. East Sussex TS3 SNQ.Teiepivne: Bexhill-on-Sea 214580*

Forother offices see yourYellow Pages, also under"Angl ia
r
or“Hastings& Tlianet."
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Batch for broking • DPM for PDP
BY MICHAEL DIXON

WHAT is worth $3Q0bn to

$400bn a year and based mainly

in London ? The world-wide,

interbank currency - deposit

market. And why did I trouble

you with the question 7 Because

there’s a small batch of jobs on

Offer in precisely that market,

which enables authorised banks

which have but don't imme-

diately need big deposits of

some currency other than

sterling, to deal with those

which are placed the reverse

way round.
For some time now these

world-wide dealings have been

wheeling smoothly around a

nucleus largely constituted of

about 15 UK broking concerns,

well and long established in the

City. But the Bank of England,

which last year assumed the

direct regulation of the market,

is considering enlarging the

nucleus fairly soon by granting

licences to perhaps a couple of

new L-urrency-deposit brokers.
- One of the aspiring new-
comers is Longmar. Deposit
Brokers, which is now seeking

a small number of additional

front-line staff to be based in

the City. It is seeking them
through the medium of one
Norman Philpot, head-hunter

and alleged cricketer. < 1 insert

the qualification because I have
no evidence of his wizardry at

the wicket other than his unin-

hibited—and often uninvited

—

description of himself as “the
right-handed Gary Sobers.’’)

The first job is for a manag-
ing broker and director who
will report to Roger Gewolb. the

36-year-old leader of the

Longmar concern. Candidates

should already be at or only

just below the level of director

in a firm where they have

sained copious experience of

trading in Euro-currency

deposits on the London and
international markets. Demon-
strable success in managing a

broking team is needed, too.

Salary is not quoted. The
reason.'l am told, is that in such

opulent professions it is con-

sidered dcwitfcte to define salary

except as but one part of a

complex whole which I will call

the rewards, rather than pollute

this place with the alternative

term “remuneration package.”

(Ugh!)
As for the value of the whole,

well, my estimate would be at

least £30.000 and rising higher

for those whose record justified

it. The extent of the flexibility

is suggested by the specification

that candidates could be aged
anywhere between their raid-

205 and mid-50s, "provided that

they are not old.”

The same provision- applies

to 20-odd- to 40-odd-year-olds

who might feel more suited to

joining Longmar in one of the

"several" jobs which it has open
for brokers. Candidates here
must be personally concerned
with dealing in Euro-currency
deposits, and preferably already
at least within reach of manager
rank because the aim is to re-

cruit people who will be suit-

able for swift promotion to

directorships.

My estimate of the rewards

for the brokers would be at

least £20,000, once again rising

according to experience.

Telephoned inquiries to Mr.
Philpot at 01-248 3812. Written

applications outlining career to

him at NPA Recruitment Ser-

vices, 60 Cheapside. London
EC2.

Computer chief
MOTORISTS travel ling from
Wales to London recently may
have been startled to find them-
selves following a life-size,

stuffed elephant shackled by its

ankles to a trolley. It was being
towed in for sale by Phillips,

the auctioneering group.

Which gives an idea of how
far the group has extended from
the fine-art specialisation with
which it began in 1796. The 25
per cent growth over the past
12 months which chief execu-
tive Christopher Weston is

expected to announce next
week, suggests how Phillips has
expanded In business terras, too.

High on the list of managerial
objects for the coming year is

the efficient and effective
development throughout the
group of a PDP 11/70 computer
which has lately been installed.

And to this end, Mr. Weston is

looking for a data processing
manager.
The recruit will be responsible

to company secretary Geoffrey
Spense for all computer affairs,

both hardware and software.
Duties are defined in three main
areas: first to make sure .that

the installation runs efficiently;

PROPERTY/CONSTRUCTION
INDUSTRY

Leading West End Chartered Surveyors

required

Senior Surveyor
of Partnership Calibre
totake charge of Property Management

and project Control

A knowledge of building is

essentiaS butmanagement
Reply in confidence to ref.JAB
Harper Broom Roberts,

ability Is also vital.Age is less Chartered Accountants,
material titan experience.
Salary is unlikelyto bean
inhibiting factorand equity
may be available.

Beacon House, 113 Kingsway,

LondonWC2B 6QU.

Group
FinancialAssistant

c. 25 c. £7,500

Our client is a very substantial British consumer goods manufacturer,

retailer and wholesaler in the UK and overseas. The opportunity arises to

join the small London headquarters financial team and participate at an
early age in the overall financial control of one of the leading businesses

of its kind in the world.

Applications are invited from qualified accountants, in their mid 20s,

preferably with some post-qualifying experience in commerce or industry.

Candidates must welcome the idea of working in a small informal group,
and be attracted by the client's philosophy of task sharing and job
rotation.

Starting salary will be around £7,500 with excellent benefits. Central

.

London location. Good career development prospects within this diverse

organisation.

Please reply, in strict confidence, to PeterBingham & Partners,

Personnel Consultants, 9 Curzon Street, London WlY2FL,
givingfull careerandpersonal details.

— PeterBingham&Partners

Credit Analyst
West London

A well-established and expanding

international industrial leasing and finance

company is seeking a young and ambitious

Credit Analyst to supplement its existing

Credit Department

The ideal candidate, preferably aged

25-35. will possess either an appropriate

accounting qualification ora sound
knowledge ofanalysis techniques and be

capable of working with minimum
supervision.

An attractive salary, dependent upon

experience, will accompany an excellent

fringe benefits package. Ret R2373IFT.

REPLIES will be forwarded direct,

unopenedand in confidence to the client

unless addressed to ourSecurityManager
listing companies to which theymaynotbe
sent. They should include comprehensive
career details

,
not refer toprevious

correspondence with PA and quote the

reference on the envelope.

PA Advertising
Hytle Park House, bUa Knightsbridgc, London SW1\ 7LE. Td: 01-211 h06U fele\: J7874

Am<-niLit-r.yP4

next to keep watch on and
assess the

. effectiveness of the
system’s working; third to advise
the group’s top.management on
how to make-the best-use of the
facilities, and thereafter assist

the adininistrathfe-staff in doing
so.

Christopher Cvyeston wants
candidates to be versed in

management of the project,

personnel or administrative
kind. If not already ranking, as
a data processing manager,
applicants should -have demon-'
strable success in senior systems
work. It is essential that who*
ever takes the job should be

able to assume 'full respon-
sibility for-— -progressive in-

putting the installation to work
as widely as is profitable

throughout the-.. Phillips

business. Familiarity with
financial applications would be

a definite advantage.

-

Age apparently matters little,

but I suspect that there would
be a preference for someone at

the younger end keen to make
.

a name by showing what he or-

she could do with, a PDP 11/70

in a company valuing and
auctioning objects ranging from
Old Masters, through toy

soldiers, to Welsh elephants. I
am rather surprised, by the way,

that the creature was not de-

tained and impounded at Cardiff

Arras Park, seeing that the

Welsh Rugby selectors can no

longer count on. the Pontypool
Front Row. -

Salary is not specified. In.

view of the likely preference for

younger candidates, however, I

would estimate £10,000 or so.

Application forms can be

obtained' by telephoning Mr.

Weston’s office at 01-629 6602.

Readers, wishing instead to sub-

mit their curriculum vitae

should address it to' him at

Blehstock House, -7 Blenheim
Street, New Bond Street Lon-

don W1Y OAS. Telex 298855

Blen G.

Boyden’s reply
FINALLY, before the Jobs

Column goes on holiday until

September II, thanks to all the

readers who have commented
further on ' Boyden Inter-

national’s research into what its-

head-hunters look for in candi-

dates. discussed ' here on July
-3 - and 17.

One person, recruitment con-

sultant Joan de Smith, was even
moved to a poem entitled “The
Perfect Manager ” which clearly

owes a debt to Sir Percy
Blakeney. I cannot quote it all,

but the concluding couplet is:

Is he in Leyland,
is he in Shell.

Has he charisma—
has he hell

!

That same sentiment was
acknowledged in different ways
by numerous others, including
Lord Birdwood, of Boyden Inter-

national itself. But he is con-

cerned to repudiate one charge
which, as I reported nine days
ago, several readers had made.
It was that the research project
implied that Boyden was arro-

gant

Bubbl

“ Quite the contrary,” states

Lord Birdwood, “ it was because;

we were unsure that we were
allocating appropriate priorities:

.for particular management:-

jobtf". that Boyden askedsttie

independent RHK Institaite ^tp

study the consultants’ znethod&:

“The charge' of arrogance
would lave greater substanceif
the interview between consul-
tant and potential candidate
were not just one stepioLtbe
process of selection. Before
the- interview, the consultant ts&

-normally in possession of infor-

mation about and opinion?
;

on '

the candidate from ffisinterfeted
1

sources. He has also gos
deeply into his client’s require*
meats and his personal prefer-

ences. ' After the interview, rill
the client meets and becomesj
interested in -the candidate; -ja/

meticulous reference
would be made, if the candidate;
agrees.” ‘

i 'i'c

A

Even so. Boyden doesn't£&
the word -charisma, and m&es :

an offer which readers man date'
;

to consider while the hoBQay,
'

season lasts. :

Can anyone. Lord Eirdwpad ;

asks, come up with a hetter^ay :

of describing briefly the coiled-.
r

turn of personal- qualities which
enable some people to “Create
around themselves a climaifc-in -

which ideas and other people
thrive” The Jobs • Column
reader who, in Boyden’s 'view,
produces the best attempt, tyfll

be awarded '.a magnum.; of
champagne,.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE/
FINANCIALCONTROLLER
South Humberside c£20,0G0

. A dbiefexccutiveis required for a diversified group, havinga turnover
in excess of£10 millions.

The organisation is de-centralised, the operating companies bring

largely autonomous and reporting directly to the group board.
Consequently, the main, functions of the thief executive -are : to
maintain and improve financial accounting controls, to advise and
support die management ofthe operating companies and to develop
group policies, particularly in relation to investment. : •

The position requires a mature qualified accountant, probablynotless/

y than 40, who has had .extensive successful experience in commercial'
- r management, preferably in a comparable capacity. /

*

; A remuneration package ofabout£20,000 perannum is eavisagedSor

.
a personhaving the right qualifications, experience and personality.

Candidates, male or female, should apply in confidence to R. Scooties,

Atman Itnpey Monish, Mamganait Consultants, 40143 Chancefy Lane,

London WC2A IJJ, giving briefirelevant information.

Hill Samuelhave avacancyforaILK.FondManagerin
their expandingUnit Trust Department.

This represents an opportunityfor aman orwomanto

join one ofthe leading investmentmanagement groups.

Hill Samuel managemorethan£2000moffundsfor
pension funds, unit trusts, insurance companies, trusts
and otherprivate portfolios.

Applicantsaged 26-30 shouldhavea degree orprofessional
Qualification and aminimum of3 years

9
experience as an

analyst/fundmanager.

An attractiveremunerationpackagewillhenegotiated
includingaprofit sharing scheme, mortgage facilities,

BUPAand an excellent non-contributorypension.scheme.

Please writewith full careerdetails to: Mavis Clark,

PersonnelManager, Hill Samuel InvestmentManagement
Limited, 45 Beech Street, London, EC2P2LX.
Telephone: 01-628 8011.

A memberof theSvUSamuel Group

U « J.1-

American Stockbroker
A major American Stockbroking firm requires .'experienced Institutional account
executives for its London office.

’

.

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields Incorporated is a leading Investment House
headquartered in the United States with a worldwide network of offices.

Candidates must have experience in North American equity -markets and be
capable of marketing .the many services

- that <the company, has to offer.

Applications in writing to:

P. A. WALLIS
5 Burlington Gordons,; London WE TLE 01-439 4191 '

Orion Bank .

'
/ t ^vc^urc salary

7

International

Investment Management
OwmgtofliecgpBmBlwttofomrdKecgatiiooMy

managementserviceswe are looking foraa
investmentmanager haltis/her ia*e>twenties/ .

team oflntmctfiaDiliawstm^ihaikps arid
'

tobe responsibletoan Investment Committee^'
idioaxe ineoijbers ofthe ,

'

Managementoffixedand Ranting
- ratemvestnient^denimthwtedto -;

frwJy^iierUMc enrrenrae?.
-.

j

He/sfiewin help toformulateand
snbseqnendyjro^eiTiMitinvestment '.v

stratc^foriineinnttoiinlcIients,inarket^
investment-proposals^ odboOj&iistear said-'-

i

monitorportfolios andLsupervise, trainand -

..
dAwTopadministimiyeAtcctionting rfwtaanfet-

AppliiantsshonM haveprbyeflexpmraoc _.

in the.PJBL ortl» Contii«einvn^b a financial -

institution thatspecialized in. lit,vestment --

fwqpqgiwnptif in rtiffimi interestInternational
markets. Given the personalityandtechnical
sldlls, * oniqtte opportunityforrapid V
advancementeiitigteJIiepacjagoyqdintes X
house loan atpreferential interest xate,\.
medical ami accident-insurance, bod-
contexbutory pensionand luncheon vwichefs. .

Applications, wfrich-tvffl be treatedmstrict -
-.

confidence, shouldheaccompanied bya

~

enrricnhmivitae,and addressedto;

,

I.

.

The Personnel Director,
, j

Orion Bank Limited, I London Wall, .

London EC2Y5JX
*'

Tel: 01-600 6222 . .

A major international group, with on annual turnover ut
excess of£1,000 million, is seeking aa additional lac ipcdalisC

tobebased at GroupHadOfficcincfnt^Ixmdoii. -

.
’

-'’A ' H j'-? •; :

He/she will joina yotrag prafesHCtual-tcam tfhjdils x&tpanAibte
for managing diegrnr^w fararion affiirg

This covers a wide range ofcomplex and dnffmwng issues

and someoverseastovdis involved..

Applicants with less than two years tax espcricnce-are “unlikely

to have gained, the necessary eaqjeneoce, and a.recognised

aaxaaiuatMy^lfficarinpwotddbctteanahk. • -

'

Mease write in-con^dencrt gmng fuff^details of your age.

Whitfes Recruitment Limited
72 Reef Street, London EC4YUS

,

Office* Bristol, Gla^jow, Leeds, London,
'. MancheswrandWoIvexhsrTjpton.

Financial Director
Newcastle

Ti Churchill, a member company of the Machine Division of
Tube Investments- Limited, is a leading

. manufacturer of gear
processing machines and numerically controlled lathes. There
has>been a recent and substantial investment in new atony
equipment and systems.

"

Responsibility will be to the Managing Director for the total
finance function at the company's Blaydon headquarters. As a
Director of the company,: the appointed candidate will- be
expected to make ^ significant conxribqtioh . to corporate
management. r

Applicants should be .qualified Accountants with a Background
in- .senior finance

,
management, preferably, gained within the

engineering industry; .Computerised, data prox^ng experience
would be a distinct advantage. •

In addition to a fivffigfre salary and company car, the benefits
package includes free .BUPA membership, astistance wth family
education and relocation- help where appropriate. * T

.

Please write with foU'cateer detalis to: >. M. D Roberts
Divisional Personnel Director.-TI Machine Division. Retidiamstaad'
Highway, Coventry CV4 9DA. . ..

*
«.

•

ENTERNATIOXAL BANKIN
mvi^mENT acgocnting ’ uo£74eoA <*alleff^g :

^ea^g,TJ.s. baak forsomeone witii genuine knowledge of internatioMI
aecfiuiBfang and good supervisory skills, -

INTVAUDIT ' v V : ^

Sound banking experience, AXB^ ideally a
language ^. -. atcoxubmation that -could pa^ xfce
really progresave career, yriOi a major *? *

ECROCURRENCY LOANS il^SON.' ' ^ toJftboO

yoitagrter with a

’Pl^fe.telcphone Am Costeho or JoJmT^ffiverton & t^; -v

:'j v ’- .-/•
’JOBW •

'• :• .... j ^

CHIVHaXiN9
: aratenaMStow '

>

Asboifetnx •:
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^n^ny^mwKeilng strategy and operations,-'

i»w^^l^ge^lcKJvertfeing^ pacTcagSngi^I®

=

proa^rt^ ancT.the <a-orctInation of sajes* ft wHf

;

ihi^we- direct -contact ;with- overseas agents;

(gie^ direcfiori of the Company's'home and?
?ove_rseaasaiesforces,- .-; ;-.;

•;=•• _•

;^s- is-ran-pat^teuftng ^pporfunt^ for a .weff ..

“consumer.; goods company or a markating.
orferrtated beykragecompany. •

.%&:^ie^stmctLiTe of tJ^ currerrttop;manage^

:

meni.-team/suggests that-ther ldeai candidate
1

s^?op]dbfrbetyyeep S5.ahd45, prepared t>travel-
eKt^stvely^arid^capable -of* dealing with a.

chajjj^mgrole^ . . x;..

;

Alftheusuai benefits.
;

Interested- -applicants should send brief but
comprehensive details -of their career and.
education to. Charles Barfcer-Coutthard lid,
^quoting Ref. No. CG9/VFT. -

Charles Barker-Coulthard
30iarringdonStreet,LondonEC4A4EAr<r

‘ Telephone0*236 G526 • . •'V-f>;

- Management Selection —Executive Search
,

'•

ii >•-* :uT 1

1

hviVviii
ir-~TTT IT. f : m Lj: CTmTTTITTi

?MTTTTrTTTnTTTTiB

i ;J : ' .1 i ; ( 1 1 r^fam^ *Tl

anexrettentbenefits^package.

Pleaseapplyinwriting endosingcv to •;

Personnel Departmenl^UnitedCalifarnia
wpyj V:"-**?] u—

MerchaxdBanking

fuU range of- seerejfarSi aedv
legal, insurancErPenrion:and

lading statutory,

j matters.

.Experience,ofsack work or ikfa commercial practice

is essential - v-' Y
'
r ^ ' '

The salary will be negotiable and the Company’s

^standard .conditions of .employment include four

>^^i«uFhotiday^ pension
' scheme, a mortgage subtidy scheme .and a family

medical insurance scheme.

Applicatioios m-writing giving details of age, educa.-

rionv' qualifications-
r mad. experience should be

addna^tor/v
(

;

r
Haul ofStaff'mtA&mmaratiofL,

/
:

*•’

jf. HeatySchroder Wagg & Co. Limited,

.
npCheapride, . .

V. •;

1

Xondon,EGzP6DS,

jf. HENRySCHR.OPERTVAGG& CQ.I4MITED

An inteniatidual, merchant bank based in

Londdn requires -a credit analyst specialising

ia lbusiness. and cqUntry- risk analysis: for

Iran = arid other Middle Eastern countries.

Impeccable -. English and Farsi _
essential.

The successful candidate must have a

general economics background with at least

a Masters Degree, ideally in industrial

economics. . It is -^unlikely that anyone "not

currency working in a banking/financial

environment .will have the- necessary

experience . and, expertise for this position.

Understanding of computer techniques an

advantage, t Salary circa £10,000 with usual

benefit^; Applications, including detailed

Cuniculum yitae should be sent in strictest

confidence to Box A.6S4S, Financial Times,

,Vl0 Cannon ^Street, BC4P 4B

Y

: .
V city Of=nc£ opoa-na » pm daily .

.
' AWO THORSDAYS TNX7 PM

WEST fUD-OFRCE-LATC OTHlIlNG THURSDAYS TILL 8 ?M

PLAKN1KS CONSULTANTS
CITT ' . J ..

£10,000 mru

Ourdtatt t of Fiiwndat rtanplna Co"5V1“n“
with -#, very 105s and .wide portfolio- ol, ,cli»tg ^
rteruht a Cualtfiad Acoountant -Iha- auccaaaiut

.
csndfdatt must

suitable experience loaotbBr. W'tJi an

Tliey will wport^to the Senior Managar and handla nwir cwfl

portfolio Pf dieriiE- Excallant career prospects « avail^lein

§»is position. For Interview please- telephone qupnng sjaf- ITDS82-

DUNLOP AND BADENOCH (Agy) 4

» >««« StreetW ‘ 013M^6 I J |1
25 time Street, EO

_

01-623 3544- J £F%) ITl

CLondon
Our clientisan autonomous sub-
skfiary ofa prestige British public

group withwidespread interests;

The subsidiary itself is closely

associated with the construction

industry and turnover thisyearfc
estimated atover£100m.

The Group Hanning Manager is

partofthesmallHeadOfficeteam.
Henowneedsananalystto assist
himwitixcoitalappraisals,market
pnaTy«ys

,
reseatrbmg qrqnfertinn^

£6300 to£9,000
and corporate planning using,

computermodeDbgiecfamques.

You will be an MBA,ACA. or
numerate graduatefrom another

management discipline, in your,

mid to late 20’s, looking for a
meansofwidenmgyourhorizons.
The -salary will be negotiable,

accordingio^yourexperienceand
the other benefits include, free

lunches. .

Pleasesendafidt CV.quotingreference (DD36).ISsts^araiely
anyGsnqsairytowhomyour details shouldnotbeforwarded.

FinancialAppointments
72/74BrewerStreetrIofld«D.Wl

Managing Director
Thecompany,partofapublic group, hasanamesecondtonone
in weatherproof clothing for leisure and work, both ofwhich

are high-growth markets. The lasttwo years haveseen rapid

progress to sales in excess of£5m. with healthy profits making

an appreciable contribution to the resurgence ofthe group.

The next phase in an aggressive growth plan means

advancementforthepresentManagingDirector, which creates

this opportunity to take profit accountability for the total

manufacturing andUK sales activity.

There is a capableand enthusiastic team, with thefinancial and

manufacturing resources to exploit present and new markets.

Candidates, in their middle 30’s to early 40’s, musthave had

several years’ management experience, including profit

responsibility, in manufacturing industries ideally but not

necessarily serving similar consumer markets.

Salary around £15,000 plus excellent benefits, with generous

re-location assistance to the North Midlands.

Pleasesend careerdetails-inconfidence-toD. AJtavenscroft

ref. B.25495.

Tkuappobamailisopailomenandvxnttot.

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada
France Germany Holland Ireland Italy

New Zealand South Africa South America
Sweden Switzerland U.SA

Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

474 Royal Exchange ManchesterM2 7EJ

Loans Officer
A highly successful major American Bank is looking foran

experienced Loans Officer to strengthen its banking

platform in London. The requirement is for an Officer who

can, with minimum further training, handle all aspects of

corporate customer relationships.

The position will be attractive to those who have a

background, including formal training and lending

experience, in American banking (minimum 2 years) and

who enjoy workingin an organisationwherethemanagement

style is professional, positive and fast moving.

A highly competitive package includes subsidised mortgage

and loan facilities, pension and negotiable five figure salary.

Please send a c.v. or write fora personal history form

indicating any companies withwhom your application. -

should not be discussed. D. M; Watkins ref. B.134L

This appointment is open to men and women.

United Kingdom Australia Belgium Canada
France Germany Holland Ireland Italy

New Zealand South Africa South America

! Sweden- Switzerland U.SA

Management Selection Limited

International Management Consultants

17 Stratton Street London W1X 6DB *
*

FinancialDirector

CREDIT CONTTT-^> .nsTI iivoiL

Age 25-40

lAliEM
to £9.000 -1- fcorsna-s

One of the City’* largest and most successful firms of Lloyd’s Brokers, with

a turnover approaching £(bn. is seeking a qualified Accountant to fill the key
position of Credit Control Manager.

This role carries formidable responsibilities (and authority) across the whole

range of -eredlt control, including the assessment of all potential new clients,

regular reporting at Board meetings, management of a small team and even
the computerisation of relevant systems. As the firm mainmins its extra-

ordinary rate of expansion, so this position grows in importance.

Previous experience of credit would be useful, but the position can also be

recommended to ACAs seeking their first move into a cha II

*

05 : 11(5 commercial

environment. The successful candidate will become an integral part cf the

firm’s financial management team.

Please apply to:

Nigel Halsey
Career Plan Ltd.

Chichester House
Chichester Rents
London WC2A I EG
Telephone 242 5775PERSONNELCONSULTANTS

Financial Director
Designate

c. £10,000

Avery profitable engineering company with a
strong export orientation requires a Finance

Director Designate. The company is part of a
largerpubBdy quoted group and the

successful applicant will also act as Deputy
Group Controller. Hie post covers all aspects

ofboth financial and cost accounting and also

management information systems.

Cancfidates, male orfemale, should be

qualified accountants aged 26 to 35 who have

had at leasttwo years’ management
experience in industry. They should be capable

ofjoining the management team end
contributing to.the overall running 01 the

.
business. Salary is negotiable around £10,000

' plus car. Location: Banbury. Generous
contribution towards any removal costs.

Ref: AA34i6Q39IFT.

Senior Personnel
Executive

£10,000 + car

Ernst and Whinney international accountants,

operate in the Middle East, in the Gulf States,

Saudia Arabia and Iran.

This new position carries responsibility for all

recanting in the UK of qualified personnel for

service in the Middfe East for advising the

Middle East Partnership in all personnel

matters and fordeveloping and improving the

- Partnership's personnel systems and

procedures particularly in management
development and career planning. Frequent

overseas travel from a London base is

involved.

Cancfidates, ideally aged around 40. should

have wide personnel experience, including

graduate/professional recruitment, and part of

that experience, at least must have been in

expatriate postings. Ref: AA9I69B4IFT.

Initiedinterviews are conductedbyPA Consultants. No details are divulged to clients without

priorpermission. Please send briefcareer details orwrite foran application form, quoting the

referencenumberonbothyourletterandenvelope, andadvise usifyounave recentlymadeany
otherappticationstoPA Personnel Services.

PA Personnel Services
Hyde Park House, 60a Knightsbridge, London SW1 X 71E. Tel: 01-235 6060 Telex: 27374

A member ofPA International

-

-;i

Infemafio Mm
$27,000-$35,000 Europe

Our clients are a major USA industrial corporation with a record of continued
growth-a high technology organisation with wide international interests.

A high grade accountant is required for^financial/operational auditwork at senior
leveLTheselected candidate will reporttothe EuropeanAuditManager; located in

Brussels, which is the preferred base for this position. Travel will be extensive,

mainly In Europeandthere will be opportunityto visitthe USA.
Candidatesaged 25-35,mustbe qualified accountants,fluentin English, proficient

in one other major European language, andbe capable ofworking independently
and of progressing into financial management Audit or accounting experience
with international public accountants or a major international corporation is

essentiaL-Salary is negotiableaccordingto experience. Generous living expenses
are provided.

Pleasewrite ortelephoneto D.G.Muggeridge (Ref. 6422).

,-v \ i-VS v < ^

2/3 Cursitor Street London EC4A1NE
ManagementRecruitment Consultants 01-4045801

JonathanWren * Bank inj^Appoi
I he personnel consultancy deal i

n'>» 'cxirl^Lvcly^vvi t h i he.^riki.nj^pt

A fewofourmoreurgent current assignments *

EUROBOND MANAGER c. £20,000
EUROBOND FUND MANAGER

(Paris) equiv. c. £20,000
EUROBOND SALES EXECUTIVE c. £1 1 ,500
INVESTMENTMANAGER c. £10,000
ECONOMIST/INVESTMENTANALYST ....to £8,500

Wlondon c£l4,000+car
A recOTtly estabfished and expanding private family Group, wth diverse activities

Ihna^tout Soufliem Bigland, seeks a Chartered Accountantaged 45-55.

R^cyfim to one of toe JointCharmen and Managing Director^ you wifi berespons^fe

-, ftx afl/aspects of financial control, with special emphasis ontaxation, corporate pfenning,

and devetopnwntoftheGroup and tesystems.

tecS^^aif^dsK^Bnes.

Pkasewrhewi^fuMp&son^fttstarytoJohnR.ESSjfGA,
quotingreferenceJEI30lFDf.

Recruiirnent Consultants

125 High Holbom London WC1V 6QA 07*405 3499

STERLING MARKET: 'UNK' DEALER
(knowledge of Bills& C.D.s) .to £1 0,000

TRAINEE CREDIT OFFICER
(Paris) equiv. c. £6,000

CREDITANALYST to £7,000
LOAN ADMINISTRATOR
(knowledge ofwithholding tax) ........ to £6,000

PERSONNEL/ADIWIN. OFFICER
(leading firm ofmoney brokers) c. £8,000

ACCOUNTS: REPORTING SUPERVISOR
(qualified A.C.A./A.C.C.A.) to £7,500

AUDITORS (junior) c. £7,000

^ Forfurther details, please contact
BRIAN GOOCH orROY WEBB

First floor- entrance Ne\v Street, d
170 Bishopsgate



Londonbased - to £iy)00 + car

GROUPMANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

TheClient

TheJob

A soundly based UK. quoted manuferturing group with, diverse

trading interests bom. at home and overseas «nd -well placed for
friithergrowtLTurnover^ '/

Keportmg' to the Group Financial Controller Ibis is a new appoint-

ment and has been created to farther strengthen. finanrial control

within the group. Initialemphasis will becm reviewingand upgrading
accounting and management information sygftgm$- ThHTp?fter there

will be increasing mvorvemenfc in an advisory and interpretative rote
'

in assisting local managsnent in. improving operating effioency and
profitability. There are good prospects for advancement within the
operatingsubsidiaries ofthegroupmdoe course.

A qualified accountant, used to working <m bis or bar own initiative,

with substantial management accounting and systems development
experience. Some travel within the ILK. and overseas mil be
involved. Experience in an engineering environment would be an
advantage.

Brief but comprehensive details of career and salary to date, which will be treated in

confidence, should be sent to J. G. Cameron, Executive Selection Division, Ref C395 at
the address below. Please include a daytime telephone number at which, you may be

contacted

COOPERS &LYBRAM)ASSOCIATESLTD
Management Consultants

ShelleyHouse, Noble Street, London, EC2V7DQ.

TheCandidate
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Henjel Hempstead<0442) 3272

Business Analyst
North London c. £9,000
Our Client is one of the world’s largest and fastest growing telecommunications

groups.

They are currently developing a new product marketing department and seek an
Analyst whose principal function will be to examine the financial and economic
factors influencing the company’s pricing structure and policies.

You will be asked to develop strategies which willenable margins to be increased and
the company to take advantage of economic changes within the pricing criteria

.

Ideally a qualified Accountant aged 25-35 you should have some years related

analytical experience in a multi-national environment.

Essential personal qualities required in this challenging organisation include

self-motivation, high ambition and an enquiring intellect.

Exceptional career opportunities are matched only byan overallbenefits package
which includes generous re-location expenses ifrequired.

Applications are invited frommen and women, in writing or by telephone, to

Michael J. R. Chapman, quoting Ref. 2500.

Lloyd Chapman
Associates

123, NewRond Street, LondonW1YOHR 01-4997761

Finance Director
PublicCompany Around£20,000

TheBusiness
Vertically integrated from design through to retail distribution, fast moving
butwith a quality bias.

ThisAppointment
Executive responsibility to the Board for the complete finance function
including advanced DP facilities. In addition a major contribution will be
expected towards the consolidation of growth andthe control and direction of
the achievementofthe company's business potential.

TheCandidate
Emphasis in selection will be towards range of experience, maturity and
comrnercialjudgementandapplicationsareinvitedfromqualifiedaccountants

aged c.40 upwards.

TheRemuneration
Salary and profitshare around £20,000 plus car, pension etc.

Please write quotingreferenceF/1J7fFTto thecompany'sadvisers

m, R. J. SILVER&ASSOCIATES LIMITED
k3|||jL Management and Recruitment Consultants,

23/24 GreatJamesSLLondonWC1N3ES. Tel:01-2429172

LOANS OFFICER
Age 28-38 c£1 2,000
A major International Bank, among the world's top 100, seeks to appoint a fully-

experienced Banker to the above position. The Job, reporting to a senior Vice
President, is essentially a marketing function, involving the implementation of a
comprehensive visiting programme, and the development of Urge-scaJe business
therefrom. Additionally, the appointee will be expected to maintain a dos? liaison

with existing accounts.

Candidates should have a sound background from within. International Banking, and
have previous experience of marketing. Possession of the Banker's Diploma is

mandatory.

Outstanding prospects for personal development, and the Bank offers a comprehensive
benefits package including bonus.

please telephone, in confidence, Mark Stevens V

§&BANKING PERSONNEL H
A 1/AS London Wall-^London EC2‘Telephone; Ql-SSB 0731

(KECRUiTttENT.- CONSULTANTS) MSS#

Director and Q
. . /

• v^Sfe
YORKSHIRE "V; "T ; :

5 to£2Q,(KK;-tc^

Our Client, part of a large International Group, U4Tnedium sized Company supplying bigh vahie capital plaitf and*,

equipment to a variety of industries, worldwide. Customers range from small private companies through municipal

authorities to nationalised industries.
• a, •; U • A ’ v

The Director will be responsible to the UK Onef^ecutive for the design, de^opmeht and profifoble sale of his

division’s products. Manufacturing facilities are shatfeiwhh another division andthedevelopment ofa dose relationship

with production andaUied services is essential: In addition, the successful appficam-will hayedirect responsibility for the,"

management and control ofa separate mami&qarmynmtwhich acts both as a sub contractor to themain production area,

and also produces its own range of spedalised equipment.
'

:

.
•

’ ‘2
.. _ -J- .

-

The Company operates within a well formnlflted
:
%nriness, planning and finandal controi sygem covering anmral

budgets and long range sales and product forecasts-
; >r •; •

-

j
Applicants, aged 35-45, must be graduate mechanical engineers and have .senfor management yespomdbgity, for-:

engineering or manufacturing with a Highly numerate -and commeraal/maiketin& bias. Alternatively, experience ar
General Manager level in a capital plant manufoctumig operation would be appropriate. Career-prospects are excellent.^

REWARDS; Salary is negotiable c£16jfl00 plus substantial performance relatedhorrus,company carbnd an escellent

range of benefits including. relocation assi^ancewhi&tfjitcessaty. r;
;L
: . .>

Applicants of either sex applyin confidence. Re£ AE742 . . '2;
> f

Hales & Mndmarsli Associates Ltd.
Britfee House, 2 Hieyes Lane,

•

'.-rAlderley Edge, Cheshire
•

- ‘ 'Spderley Edge (0625) 582992-
Rccrithmcntand Sdecdon. Consultants

COMMODITIES WRITER
J

Ahother journalist is required for Big Farm Weekly,
t£e young and successful quality tabloid newspaper
circulating to farmers at the top end of the farm
'market.

Internal promotion has created a vacancy for a
commodities writer. The position would suit a young
journalist with experience of writing for the farming
or food industries, and with an interest in livestock
marketing.

The job will involve some travel, mainly within the
UK, covering auction sales and other events in the
livestock and meat industries. However, it is not
merely a reporting position. The person appointed
will need to help maintain and extend the paper's
reputation for identifying and analysing changing
trends in the industry.

Salary in accordance with NUJ rates (subject to
review), 4 weeks holiday, rising to 5 weeks after

5 years. . .

Applications to;

Derek Fraser, Editor,
Big Farm Weekly, Thomson Magazines Ltd.,

Northwood House, 93-99 GosWeU Road, .

London EC1V 7QA (01-253 9355)

COMMERCIAL
LENDING OFFICER
Major U.S. International Bank With long
established operations in the United Kingdom
seeks commercial lending officers for its UK.
Corporate Division.
Candidates, aged 30-40, will have practical

lending experience in a line position. Successful

candidates will - be involved with servicing

existing corporate customers and new business

development, marketing the Bank’s wide range
of services. Candidates must be self starters

and have the ability to deal at senior corporate
level. Starting salary negotiable above £11,000
per annum.
Applications in strict confidence td Box RD 5267,

Extel Recruitment, 4 Bouverie Street, London,
EC4. The names of any banks to whom the

application should not be forwarded should be
clearly printed on the back of the envelope.

The client bank will reply to those applicants

who are required for interview within seven
days of receiving their application.

COMPUTER SYSTEMS AUDITOR
Crawley, Sussex c. £11,000 + Car
A unique opportunity to control a smaH team providing a

viral service to financial and general management through the

continuous upgrading and audit of all business - systems
operated^ by a major international contractor as part of a

UK public group. Preference will be given to professional

accountants and relocation expenses are available.

Call Brian Worthington on 01-248 .£321

Personnel Resources. limited 01 248 6321
Financial Appointment! HiUfifitc Horn*, Old Bsiloy, London.EC4M 7HS

COTTONAND AUJEDTBCnLES
INDUSTRYTRAININGBOARD

MANCHESTER BASED 2 ?

Applications, are invited for a successor .to the ’ board's present Ch^cr'"
EMocutiw, Geoffrey Jolly, in prqparation for.lvs.retirement;’ .

Tlii? Board’s nationwide services cover 150,000 people in sectors of the ..'

cotton and allied textiles industry engaged 'hvsuch- activities as spinnii^,^:
weaving, finishing, narrowfabrics, SurgiE^dressing, asbestos/waste processing
and converting. .

The Chief Executive advises the BOard, rmpl^en^ it$polic^ ahddirects
its training and administration staff. Wbrking dosely wftb the Ch4inman, the-.

Chief Executive also represents the Board attop official level with the industry’s /
organisations, the Manpower Services Commission and Ofoer .Govemmeot -j

.

bodies. Considerable liavel is involved to keep rrMoucbwifo all sectors of the
:

industry'.
.

Candidates should liave substantial mahagwial experience at a senior !eS,
7
el

in industry, training boards, or the public sector Textile knowledge and ix-
'

perience would be of considerable. advan cage.- r .: :
~ •/-' p

A substantial salarywill-be hegotiateriiccqjdir>^-feo-age-and expkrien^e. 3
A car is provided and there isa contnbutory |TCnsioos(di«?rfe^si£^afx:e vwlfi
relocation expensesxMfi tie: available ifri&MsSaq'.'

-

v

Please write, irr cbmplet^ confidence, giving details

career and salary, to iriie Chaimwn: J. MI h. Grey/Gbttonand AllFGdTextites ITB,
Sunlight House, QuayStree^.ManchesterM3.3Ut v. ••

. ;

Intern|^

We have a vacancy ia oar ^o&oiiiuc

international economist who will specialise in foreeasting
developments in the Far Easteni economies: ;i^Kcants'ilmilt
have at least two years’: e?cp^encepr^
forecasting environment in ^ ie^eritp; iod a-
working knowledge &Japahese woifidfa

;

The successful candidate will join, aui ecqnbnnc^ and eoi^orati
researchteam with a high repnj^^qinLti^^ty^^ in Indiistry^
Remuneration is eqmp^itiye^

-ji»‘-

advancement eombined Wi^^o^ ^ere are profii
sharing schemes,p€aasionfnndand

Please saida
A. Wright Staff-Minager^ • ’ -r* 2

LeeHouse,Lon<ipnWa4L6i^6nDG2Y^^^
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INSTITUTIONAL OIL

FIELBfflC, BEWSOH-Sdrra & CO.

have a vacancy for ah' individual to take

responsibility
' for . servicing Ibeir institutional

clients on oil industry investments— an area

where the firm has a well established research

base.

The successful candidate will be experienced in

institutional investment or financial journalism,

or come directly from the oil industry.

Remuneration will be based .on qualifications and

experience and will consist of a basic salary,

together with a participation in the firm s profits.

Applications, which will be treated in strictest confidence

should be sent, with a curriculum vitae to the

Administrative Partner. Fielding Newson-Sraith & Co.,

31 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7DX-.

mm mmwmmIpiff
1MmHiAm

based LONDON c.£1 0,000

The SmithKtine Corporation is one of the tcp ^ US companies

and currently features in Fortune magazine as the /m

profitable organisation in America.
, nff

. _ fn

European profitability will shortly be monitored from a new office in

Cental Condon and creates a reqmrement for 2 young
I

q^rned ACA/

CA'ACCA's aged 24-2S, of proven excellence, preieraoly with a basic

understanding of French or German. .

Only candidates considered to be very promotable w.il be shortlisted

for interview.

Please contact

:

GEORGE D. MAXWELL
Managing Director.

• «• - > fs*-)
• ' -

X*> -

8&BB3
ifli

,4KSmM
rUBfl

ini ^illinffieKtoiiavd; and V •

iv.' Training and/or qualificationin accounting, banking or law.

Preferred age bracket 30-45 years.-
"

:

withctimcrila vitae will be treated in strictest confidence and should be sent to:

ted,

EC4A2DY,

INVESTMENT
BANKERS

Furrhei your corner by joining ihis

leading international bank. You
should b: a graduate in economics
or simitar and have at least one
year's relevant experience. You
will be expected to become involved

m all aspects ol the work in hand
end be able to expand your exper-

tise. where necessary, m naw
marketing techniques.

Age 22+ Salary £5.000 nag.

For iunher details call:

Mike Blundell Jones
439 4381

PORTMAN RECRUITMENT SERVICES

Business Planning Manager
:V. .- t East European Pricing

• T-r-; ' London, to £10,500 + oar

Vw. * The opportunity here is to influence business in the an understand

Comecon” markets and will appeal to the young corporate More importai

wtehning oF price strategist seeking a wider-roltWithm a of the operatii

small, self responsible structure. The client is amuiffnational Applicants wil

•
* 'manufacturer and distributor of office equipment and with a backgrc

supplies. Areas of responsibility will include. In each of the in a multmatu

East European countries their particular pricing strategy ,
are excel lent a

.f.
.- .-?• assessmentof their markets and as the result o

- nr* -rui n.r. nilenter

lU^UU uai ,

an understanding of various counter trading situations.

More important still wil! be the co-ordination and control

of the operating companies planning and pricing activities

Applicants will ideally be graduates, aged about 30 years,

with a background in marketing and/or business planning

in a multinational environment. Prospects and benefits

are excellent and the vacancy has arisen

as the result of promotion.

p, r

Audit& investigation in akey area of expenditure

- £8265-£12270 - London
The farming and allied industries wdjy

represent an increasingly complex area, of financial

administration. EEC. regulations, world pricing

trends and a wide range of general economic factors

combine to create a demanding accounting environ-

ment subject to rapid change and development

The Chief Accountant will personally undertake

important assignments- and will be responsible for

controlling the work of professional and executive

scaff engaged in some of the following areas: aud.u

and review of systems and controls in grant-aided

bodies and agencies: the internal audit of the

Ministry's direct trading operations: the investiga-

tion of financial viability of companies or

organisations seeking financial assistance: provision

of professional advice on a wide range or

accountancy matters. .

This post has been
_
exempted

,
from the

Government’s ban on recruitment.

Candidates, who should normally be aged at

least 35. must be Chartered. Certified. Cost and

Management, or Public Finance Accountants with at

least 2-3 years' post-qualification experience in Audit

and investigation work and in the management of

professional scaff. They musr also have the ability

to conduct negotiations with oucside bodies as v ell

as with colleagues in the Civil Service and an up-to-

date knowledge, of accountancy matters, preferasly

including experience of financiaF appraisals >-nd

tlXa
Sorting salary, according- to aua'ificatio'is an^

experience, within the range £B26S-£ 10.475.

become £9,370-£l 2.270 on 1.1.80. Non-contributory

pension scheme. .. .

For further information and an application .orm

(to be returned by August 16. 1979) write to uv:l

Service Commission. Alencon Link. Basingstoke.

Hants. RG2I 1JB. or telephone Basingstoke (0256)

68551 (answering service operates oucside office

hours). Please quote ref. G/5169/3.

Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food

N.PS.'UHey, Ref: 22152lFT.

Maie or female candidates should .telephone in confidence for a Personal History Form to:

LONDON: 01-734 6&52.5utherfanc! House, 5/6 Argyll Street, wit ocf •

rs

AGENT REQUIRED
to Mil on commission basis three

products lor Automotive and Hard-

ware trades. Good voluma sales

expected. Only well established

agents considered.

Piejse unite to:

Managing Director. Pemreflex Ltd.,

Trubshaw Cross. . .

Stoke on Trent. STB 4LW.

BP Oil Limited, BP'S UK marketing and refining subsidiary, requires

- :v in ; A^fstanhfor its Compwty Secretary's branqh. This branch is

.
' ^jmprlsed of the Assistpnt Secretary and two assistants and

' services the;«nterests ofjfie BP Oil Group* over 70 subsidiary and

• associated companies^'

; Reporting direct to the Assistant Secretary,The successful applicant

‘
•-

=wirttuactertate .p Wide.range of duties for which- a detailed and

^Wmprehensive^ovvledge of UK Company. Uw and. corporate

:> v secretarial prat^ce is nacessary. It is also ttesirAlethat^plicants

-

'

' shouid be familiar With the requirements both of The 5toch

'“-'r-- fxchange WTelatlon to listed companies and of The City.Code on

•' Take-Overfi and Mergers.
"

'/ AoDlicante. aged 24-32. should be Chartered Secretaries or possibly

-
i,;

- Solicitor or Barristers, with 2-3 years' experience at a relatively

• senior-level in the Company Secretary's Department of a medmm or

^ - large -sized company with ^several subsidiary and associated

.
companies and in particular have knowledge of companyformation

and acquisition procedures.

Career development prospects lie within the .BP Group. Starting

’
salary is negotiable but will be of interest to those currently earning

' £7500 - £8000. Excellent benefits include London Allowance, non-

-contributory, pension scheme, subsidised lunches, re-location

•

'
.V-

.

expanses where.appropriate.

V Please write giving brief details of age. qualifications wperience

to:-C. J- L MetcaHe, Manager, Recrui'.ment Branch, BP Oil Limited.

*•-
‘

- BP House, Victoria Street, London SW1 E5NJ.

BP OH

American lExpress Latematipnal Banldiig Group

ti i

’ '• • ' ' . - - • anthttirm ind. enthusiasm and be receptive to the idea

.* ta™’e^e Gcrman afla/or

Frendh^'is 'desirable.

Excelleat;S^lai7 W'to Bank fringe beneftts-
;

.jpieqsc appi? in. wrifing *o:
.

BANKWG CdWMAT?
-

120 JMioorgate LondonEC^-4*+

t vllK®bOUrg

Appiicanis will iave a longstanding experience

in 'the deposit market' with a. *

national bank, enablrng them possibly. som

in the future.- to take over. the resp.pnsib.hty

of .chief deafer. -
.

>

Please setk1 W ^rriculum mtoe W
cmfi^stuic- to '-

. . .
~ ; - •

LANDESBANK STOTT6AKT

..
ATIONAL

V
r

'

1 place d’Armes, Uixembourg

m

A leading international bank has a position for an

officer or a potential officer, located in Europe

and to be assigned to international relation-

ships. A knowledge of the securities industry is

highly desirable. The successful candidate will

be required to have English, as.a working lan-

guage and facility in French and German will

be desirable.

.

Replies to Universal Media, chaussee de La

Hulpe 122, at 1050 Brussels, Belgium under

ref. 146 which will transmit.

STOCKBROKERS
Private Client Department

We are a leading firm of Stockbrokers wi* a widely diversified

business We hive a vacancy for a P™ to work -m the

Private Client Department and assist, the Partners .in gene

portfolio Management.

A p pileana should be- in .the ’.20^7 . ^
brokine experience. An ability ro »nd wrlte

^ ® r
.lj

l since the position involves regular contact with clients

tofh by telephone and letter. There «s considerable s«Pe for

initiative and good pmspects for phononJhe^ewdl be a

fully competitive salary and bonus and .pleasant wonting

di cions in a modem office.

Applicsncs should submit full. c.v. in confidence to:—

Walter Judd Limited (Reft L218")
^

(Incorporated Practitioners in Advertising)

Ta Bow Lane, London EC4M 9EJ

’mvolved, your application will be destroyed.

tho Gambia Utilities Corporation was established in 1972 to

unde^k^ the s^ply of water ind'>lectricitY and the distribution of

bottled gas. The Corporation is currently consolidating and extending

these supplies with the assistance of loans from national and

international lending agencies.

The Corporation retains Consultants to adv.se Dn and assist_in the

•Implementation of variousjaspects oi.tne extension, operation and

management of the utility services.

The Corporation now requires the services of an Assistant Managing

Director who^will act as-Managing Director vvhenever so delegated. He will

KS^ordinateall aspects of short and long

submit reports to the Managing Director and the Board of Directors ,He will

also co-ordinate the work of consultants, evaluating their reports and

implementing their recommendations as necessary. He will ensure the

efficient and effective operation of the Corporation through the Fina c

Controller and the Managers oHhe Electricity and Water Div.sions.

The successful candidate will be a graduate and have chdr
^
er

®']' ,®^' neer

status or-the equivalent. A post-graduate management degree or diploma

would be an advantage. In add.tion, 1 0 to 1 5 years experience ,n a public

utility preferably electrical, leading to a position of senior executive

responsibility will be looked for. Experience in a developing counter will be an

advantage and the ability to work with and motivate employees at all levels is

essential
*

The initial appointment will be for a period of three years and the salary,

which may be paid into any bank nominated by the successful aPP^^J. wi V

'

be negotiable according to experience. Benefits include free housing and

Th°

V

succe° sfufeandidate wifi be required to pass a medical e\ami nation

Preliminary interviews will be held in the UK but the final selection will be

by the Board of Directors and the IDA following interviews in Banjul.

Requests for application forms should be addressed to:

Mere and McLaHan (Ref: LBK)
F UPON TYNE

Consulting Engineers, Ambertay. Kilhngworth. NEWCASTLE UPON TYNfc.

NE12 ORS England. ... „ u
The latest date for receipt of completed application forms will be 1 Utn

September. 1979.

MERZ AND MgLELLAN; ;

CONSULT \GfE^(--.
:NEERS

• t
-

-. V',Ar-

Gmeitil-ftaiicver
(Business Development)

Substantial package
Middle East

requirements are aflffldble and creative outlook, commercialacumen, and

ability. Familiarity with tendering procedures is essential, and knowledge ^jnternabonal

material sourcing valuable A generous remuneration package and renewable contract to

suit the individual will be negotiated, andforthe rightman money will not be a bar. There

are excellent prospects to growwiththe company.

Replies by telephone or lettertoGerald Brown (Ref. 6427)

flervyn Hughes Group @
2/3 Cursitor Street, London EC4A1NE 01-404 5801
Management Recruhment Consultants

QS RANKING
RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS

American Bank requires

CHIEF DEALER
aged 32+

Salary negotiable to £1S,0M

Please telephone:

.Sheila Anketell-Jones

or Mike Pope

236 0731

30-31, Queen Street. EC4.

Mike Pope Msfiegement Appoiistments

$ CD Brokers

FX Broker (Middle East)

Broker (Fjr EjuO

Senior Currency Deposit Brokers

FX Broker IFrenCh/Germari)

L/A and Commercial Manager

Senior Institutional Broker

Senior Interbank Brokers

Commercial Brokers

L/A Brokers

Senior Spot Dealers (French)

Telephone Mike Pope 236-0731

30-31 Queen Street EC4
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Financial

. - ...
. ^

North East, Salary £13,500 + car-

This h%hJy successful company is the international market department contains some 30 people. Key tasks will include

leader Fn its sector of the chemical industry. Employing participation in general business management and
, rmn J_ U. *iwnnu»r oyriuWinn rnunludmonf In furthflr rruTmiltpnOtinn nlans Wull i. ;ki

around 900 people, with present turnover exceeding £35m
it is a wholly-owned subsidiary of a major publicly-quoted

British Group. Reporting to the Managing Director, the

involvement in further computerisation plans as well a* the

provision of financial information and reporting systems.

Aged 29-35, candidates will have a good degree ahd be
llisn uroup. (\epuritll5 L<i HIS ^ ..... - O a —
Financial Director will take full responsibility for the Chartered Accountants. Broad, financial management

_r

1 t -i -« .f and aHminietnfiAn ovruarlpnrP U/lll haun frsinpri Irlpjillv. in a larcfi
control and development of the finance and administration

functions.- Re-organisation in the UK and worldwide

expansion has created the need for further sophistication of

financial systems and procedures-The immediate financial

experience will have been gained, ideally, in a large

manufacturing environment. Group prospects are excellent

and benefits which include relocation aid are of a standard

associated with a senior appointment.

G.E. Forester, Ref: 18223JFT.

Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence for a Personal History Form to;

LONDON: 01-734 6852, Sutherland House, 5f6 Argyll Street, W1E6EZ. ; :v

Bowers
Executive SelectionGinsurants

BIRMINGHAM. CARDIFF, GLASGOW. LEEDS. LONDON. MANCHESTER. NtWCASTI E .inH SHEFFIELD

RECRUITMENJ^Q^^LTANT^
35 New Broad 2Ml Ti\J

H

Tel;CT-5SS 5BBB crt$T ;58S 357S

'

Tatax rjo.s3737^;; *§$$$% . V- ^

•

LONDON
major

Our Gienc has an excellent opportunity for a 'Businas Ar^s^who- it. required, as. part of

a complete manufactaritig and -Marketing operation. This- teiated to'the-ln’rrodgctJon

systems. Using the latest technology of duabase,
.
distn^scl ;pr3cessing and ‘ onrlirtteft

qualifications are desired, together with a knowledge of- 'based sjrstenisV dwi fun"

thinker- of high intellect who -can both analyse- detail”^^^. ;jm
;

dvervfew Of a hft&J'se
m unication skills and the ability to' work without dose snp^vtsion. are other imporbnC. fi

:/ £10,0ppj;PLapS

^uiLpiL compant .
'

Swho is required, as. pan ofa
.
team, to; maktja systems, study of

is vetoed to the-lnb<^acuon-of d?nrplerdy^new cofnEUWrbased.

position.- -ft-,is : unlikely

the attention of the Security Manager

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON RECRUITMENT ADVaTWN^fliifltED, 35 NEW BROAD’ STRH^ EG2M- 1NH

EUROPEANAUDIT MANAGEMENT
Hamburg. W. Germany. c. DM100,000 p.a.+ Car and other benefits

Ourclient is a major oil based industrial group which has diyeise subsidiaries withbroad interests in.-

engineering, retailing and shipping. 1 ....

The company has established a Group Audit Department which will exert a positive and constructive influence

by providing Chief Executives and Group Management with objective assessments and recommendations on
systems and within the operations for which they are responsible. The Group plans to appoint a European

Audit Manager, based inHamburg,who will be responsible to the Group Chief Auditor for programme planning,

controlling audit projects in Western Europe and agreeing recommendations with linemanagement! frequent . , .

travel to Group locations in Europe is an essential feature oi this appointment

Applicants must be qualified accountants with experience in a large professional practice or commercial .

organisation and have a sound knowledge of German. It is essential that candidates have the personal authority to.

communicate effectively with SeniorManagement and to be able to convince them oi their professional expertise.

This range of activities allied to contact with Senior Management should provide considerable opportunity for

career development either into line management or other positions in any of toe Group Companies. There will not

be any "career internal auditors."

For further information anda personal history form, please contact Robin F. Taylor, BJL. C.A. or

Nigel Y. Smith. A.CJL quoting reference 2554.

- - carinerbai/mEtr^ •

DouglasUambias Associates Ltd. -

Accaanhiacv & Managfes-mt Racrcibneet CoosultanM,

410. StraaL laodai WC2RGNS Tel: 01 #36 9501

121.fi Vinc«rtSbwrt,aasgtwG25HW.Tel'041.226J'10i
3. Cortes Edinburgh EHT* 7AA. Tol 031-22S 7744

ranmmwarnBm
1,1 rrn rnr: [iniB * L L V; 1

1

UJTU LLJ 1 > 1 b Jl i i-Tr t g i
1

j . i

DIRECTOR (DESIGNATE)
SOUTH LONDON c.£11,000+car+profit sharing

for fast growing subsidiary of successful public company in

market research and publishing fields.

Major responsibilities will include management accounting,

budgetary control, advice to board on alj financial matters

and managementof accountsand administration departments.

A qualified accountant is required, probably 28-38, with some
commercial and management experience and the capacity to work
in an expanding, marketing orientated organisation.* will

become a keymember of a young managementteam with strategic
planning as well as financialmanagement and advisory
responsibilities. This is a demanding rolewith additional

involvement in daily accounting and administration activities.

Benefits include attractive salary and car, pension, insurance,
3UPA and directors' profit-sharing scheme.

.For furtherdetailsandpersona!history formplease telephone ...
.

John Cooke on 0 7-390 2776 (24hr. ansafone service)

^ Cooke and Bums (personnel services) Ltd.

& ^ i 41a Brighton RcL Surbiton Surrey KT65LR \ .

^ MANAGEMENT SELECTION CONSULTANTS -

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
i-iQNG KONG EQUIVALENT £10,000

TAX FREE + ACCOMMODATION

DHL International is a rapidly expanding group specialising in data
communications between the world’s business centres. The Hong Kong
company has responsibility for a number of locations in the Far . East
and South East Asia and now seeks a regional financial controller to
be responsible to the managing director.

The successful candidate will control the entire accounting and finance
functions for these locations, including budgetary and cash control, the
preparation of management information, ad hoc studies, and the
development and integration of systems which are at present manual
but will be computerised as part of a world wide program to meet our
data processing requirements.

Candidates should be qualified accountants aged 25-35, with experience
in a fast moving entrepreneural situation. Considerable travel is envisaged,
salary equivalent to £10,000 p.a. tax free and free accommodation will

be provided. •
-

Applicants should write in complete confidence with full details of
previous experience and current. salary to A. G. Harris, DHL International
Limited, DHL House, Great West Road, London W4. 5QR.

iiEXE

International Bonds

We wish to further expand our International Bond Sales

and Trafllnj Department by the appointment of additional
i.-rsonnel.

Tv- sjcc.vssfu! applicants will be given every opportunity
ami support to develop further our business wordlwide
hy? need to have bad some experience of fixed interest

r> s Jr-nd be self-motivating.

S:!:uy i? negotiable with full consideration given for
..-.perienee. utility and success. An important package of

Lfi: '.its is also available
»"vc ve appi'p in confidence to:—

Roger Jaspe.

Senior Executive1 Vice-President,

Brexel .Burnham. Lambert Incorporated,

Winchester House, 77 London. Wall,

London EC2N 1BE.V

BRIGHTON POLYTECHNIC
DEPf. OF MATHEMATICS

LECTURER 11/

SENIOR LECTURER
Applications are invited for the
above post from good Honours
graduates who have experience
In- Operational Research, in

particular, the person appointed
will -be required to assist in the
development and projection of
new undergraduate .-course

material.
.
in the.. Operational

Research area. Encouragement
will be given to research and
consultancy activity.

Salary:

Lecturer II £4,470-£7,149

Senipr Lecturer .... £6£97-£8,233

Application forms and further

details from Personnel Officer.

Brighton Polytechnic, Moulse-
. coomb, Brighton BN2.4AT. Tel:

Brighton.693655 Ext. 2537.

Closing date: August 31.' 1979

11
Be 17 r’ Sj

1

The purpose of this appomtment iB^tor^j^^L
;

expansion, by acquisition at homeland v

.Practical experience of acqirisftrons,'
m

metjg8&'*r
and share valuations is essential, preferah&jf
industry based. The successful cattriidfltofW;

'

;

likely to have a financial hackgrbuiid, ii

join, a small department responsible for tlrra^'

initial identification of possible acqniritkmS^ •

and financial appraisal thfireoE TBere' is*'Sl
>

possibility of.working xrittfeU.S.A.fora period

ifmutually agreeable- ^ v;,^.

A competitive salary, will-he paid plus-pension

scheme* life assurance and ;

Other * benefits in

accordance^ WitAtba be$t. iodiietcial practice.

A company car will be provided. L- .

'
• - - -

Please write statin? qualifications, fell career

details and salary prc^resaion to: .

1 •' -

T
1 m jjT]

1

MoioraJelJjTwted-iTiarwfacturersofquaIity7n-car •

entertainment products, wish to appointa Financial

• Controller to be based at Stottbld, near Hitchin on
the Herts/Beds border.

'

' The appointee wWbe responsible for all financial

aspects of Ihe.Autqmqfive Products Divisions.'

activities within the U.K.and will be a memberof the

/company's senior management team.
* «

j To fill this kay position,we seeka qualifiedAccountant

/ with a broad accounting background at seniormanage-

/ ment level. In addition, experience-or working for a
I multi-naticnaJ companywould be an added advantage.

A highly competitive salary and benefits package
including a car, will be offered. -

All interested applicants should send full details or

write or telephone for an application form to:

Michael Stein, Personnel Manager,
MOTOROLA LIMITED,

. Taylors Road, -

StotfoW.HttqHn, Herts.

Tel: Hitchin (0462^730661.

f MQTTOH&LA y?
AUTOltfOTflfk PRODUCTS
DiyrStOAfiV%

.

*• - * Viv;:*??--

Clerk
As one of of tfae cnjor American intetmtiojial banks our
European Headquartersare based in London. Primary activities

in theUK are in tbe commercial and merchant banking sectors.
-

We require a Clerk in oar Securities Department to handle

clearance of, and account for, . mnlti-oirrcncy transactions,

including Eurobonds, Euro CD’s International Stocks, Shares

and Currency Deposits, undertaken by. customers of our.

Investment Department.

Candidates should have several years’ experience in Securities

and have acquired knowledge of portfolio valuations and
custodian accounting preferably within an International or

MerchantBank.

In addition to a
‘

competitive salary, fringe bmefits include

mongage and personal loans at reduced rates of interest,- non-

contributory penAm schemeand subsidised restanrant. -

.

Please send detailed c.v.' or telephone-for an applicationform tor

Ann Forde Turpin, Personnel Department, Continental Illinois

Corporation, Coatinsual Bank House, 162 Queen Victoria

Street, London EC4. TeL 01-236 7444.

CONTINENTAL BANK
Ccnuucaul Nnrfrmnl RanV- A- Trmrf'n n/falrajn

WORLD COUNCIL OF CHURCHES
- GENEVA

QUALlFsSS • ACCOUNTANT
This position urria$ responsibility, under -the Assistant General
Secieury for Finance and Administration, for tl?e compile account[ng
function, including the continuing development and control of a new-
computerised accoumm? system, the preparation of annuel- accounts,
and the operation of a budgetary control system.
Applicants, who should be qualified accountants, should preferably
have active involvcniont in ibe ' 'Christian Church in addition to
professional qualifications end wide exPBricnco. Knowledge of French
an advantage. 1

-Applications or enquiries should be Bent before August- 31. 1979. to
-.••4-Viii '-•rnl i'e-ratary for Finance and Administration. World
wi-.i o. j*i rouM. je Fernoy. 1211 Geneva 2D. Switzerland.

HoaifoFPersonnel,
Marlcy^HeGrecapany Limited,
P.a Box$2,Sevenoaks, Kent.

[2 MARLEY

- ...4./

: O^enf, a£100m Brffeff&bupr
- fedsv^opingfasL Major capitalf^est-
Trmtfjs in hand, new pretfueto^re

-

beitig-’ introduced and ftBWi'marfets

_ex^ored. The identific^jri^i^ahhing

"^d- evaluation of spaiffc -tesfness

opportunities is earned but by a small

rand high calibre team reporting
’ through the Chief Planrd'ng' Exticutere,

to the Group Rnance Director. :/4 ;. v

An additional mero^.is ;
requH^d

for tots team. He or she yriircafty put
specific investigations- : nbraiaWy
working alone and on ti project fcssis

with managing direpjbrs of -the
subsidiary companies, to quantify.new
ventures for toe Group ^t home and

r- -••••X-

i . ,
*. •••. - -

infended ithe fiqjjbes^ld cartdkkaT-. i:
'

...

.* ,-vvilr IbUoAr. pfeyious m^wribers or-^^ 'J?

%

:
•

'

:

>tearn

7
.J ..-fT rA &&

oflptr

-.^1— -^Jl. . tV . - V?

PETERCO®SEL
Executive Recruitment.

’

.
f^d'^xposwfe Th:

-
-

:

K£
--

V FeterRayn'^, quoting .referertc» G742*_ ;

;

'

dc, if you wbttid j^afer to.fkJtopfete a
-

''

;

focn, t^pixaleCkiadfbiri.

W

;1 (24hourS®vi6^r / -V ;

limited :
r \'r :.-£

.

The White House, 8 High Street GuJIdfocrf* Sucrey, G(J2MJ

TTTiTT M 0[^a]
-J i iii*)

» j

fffj il tsa» Vi j

outsidepaM^pnctiee.TIieyshonldbage the aptttnde yKlpersanairtytobgparaatooh^mthft

1 1 k fl r* i .-f W !• t*«l ToT.-.y

mrr
r,iir'5*sl • SI

henry cooke,

ResearA; ;''

: '.,»vy‘
r

The Manchester Office haiwacatibies. for::; *
l

:

\-

An XzutJtutional Analyst to lnTEStigate In -depth equitymvestment situations not confined- to z partfculairsector;

f
analytical experience

:
and- jutigme^y “peritotjai

initiative, and toe ability to communicate effectively are
essentiaL *-

*.
.

'
1. ''.’r«

L '' v
-_- ,

An Assistant Analyst to help service private Client Depart-mems with investment recommendations. TYeviousinvest-
ment experience, while useful. ; 1S less , important than
numeracy and an- ability to gwe conclS& :expression lo
investment ideas. .-.-v-

C •

Please apply in writing giving ciin^ailum vilae^ t'o:
"

' "
-Ti£--X Bnfiirai &tf

HENRY COOKE, LUMBETEN & CO.-
-

;•

' P.O.Box 56?>T/
.':v

Arkwrtgbt Bouse,
,,
Parsonage Gardens „ . /

- smr
.
w

;
.

:.;V^

Jr jB

°vKj
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US insurance company. *
.

Reporting to fee diirf executive and general

manager
,
the successful candidate will be

responsible for fee financial function of this well

established operation.

Candidates, preferably 27 to 35, must be

chartered accountants, with proven experience

at a senior level in the insurance industry, and

a knowledge of all appropriate regulatory

procedures. EDP experience is required.

There is an attractive benefit package.

For an application form, write in confidence

showing how you meet the specification and

quoting reference 3034/L, to J.H. Cobb,

.Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.,

Executive Sdectian Division,

E
165 Queen Victoria Street,

BlacJrfriars, 7
London, EC4V3PD.

.
Marwick, Mitchell&Ca

•> - - A • ~ - -..-A-

Jebsens, the international shipping group, is

looking fora Managing Director to run its expanding

offshoredrilling operertion&based in the UK.

- Jebsens Drilling Limited, the UK companywhich
is based in Aberdeen,owrisand operatestwo .

OceanVoyagertype semi-submersible rigs Aladdin

and Sindbad Saxon, both ofwhich are woridng in

.the North Sea.

>
a

= The successful candidate will have had senior

management experience In offshore drilling together

-with a strong marketingbackground and be well

known and respected in the oil industry.The role of

the person appointed wiHbeto operate, expand and

develop the UKcompanyon an international basis.

The appointment offersexcellent prospects.

Salary conditions andbenefrts will be
_

commensurate with theimportance ofthis position.

All enquiries should be-addressed to

:

M.-J.W. Lofting, .19South AudleyStreet,

LondonW1Y5DN.

Advertisement
Representative
London e.tdOOO ” Car

ACCOUNTANT
BERMUDA
Ref. 41457

Major Insurance Group
Accountant for their Bermuda
office. Excellent conditions

of service. Age group 25 to

35.

Salary 819,500 per annum.

Please telephone in
confidence:

Trevor M. James
LPJS. GROUP

requires a Chartered

• (.Employment Consultants^
01-481 8111

Stockbroking

Head Of
Fixed Interest
Our client, a major UJC Stock-

broker, seeks a Fixed Interest

specialist to head the firm’s

establisheddepartment.

The successful candidate is most

likely to be a graduate aged 27 to

35 with a good track record in.

Fixed Interest Sales, pins fee

ability to pirovide a comprehensive

service to institutional clients

together with internal adsiceto the

CorporateFinance department.

The position should appeal to an

ambitions individual who now
seeks the opportunity to develop

fee firm's considerable potential

and makeamajor contributionin

this market It offers a very

competitive salary, profit-sharing

bonus, iron-contributory pension

scheme and excellent prospects.

Please contact Anthony Innes

.who will treat all enquiriesin the

strictestconfidence. •

Stephens Selection
35 Dover Street. LondonWIX3RA. 01-4930617

hRecruitment Consultants

"j

MERCHANT BANK

SENIOR
SECRETARY

to . -WDffc for a young director.

You-ihould hive an axcallont stan-

dard ofaducanon and impoccaWa

skill*.' Ttii* i* » damonding equation

requiring a
j
btend of flair and

Inhiotiva, Tha usual banking con-

ditions apply, inclusiva of mortgags,

suson- ticket loan. etc.

Ago 25+ £5.000 nag.

-.- .Please call Coiatta Davis

J •• 439 4381

pohtman RECiiur™arr services

MAJOR
CANADIAN INVESTMENT BANKER

AND MEMBER OF THE
STOCK EXCHANGES

requires

INSTITUTIONAL SALES
EXECUTIVE

' for out established European operation

Knowledge of Nora American securities is required for

the position available.

The candidates should have a good educational background

and should be capable of interpreting research material and

communicating it effectively, to our clientele.

English and French essential, German helpful.

Salary will reflect qualification of applicant.

Location in Paris.

Please reply in strict confidence to:

Box F.1132, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

^ £6,000 accountancy appointments £9,000

•^y^y^semeRts appeared in the Financial Times on, 17th July, 1979

;Job Title 'I..-.. .

.financial Controller

? .Internal Auditor ,

financial Accounting
' Assistantsi.\

r
GrpiiP-Etnanclal

Accountant • - ..

A&sambnt . .c ...

^Affldstaot Accountant

Financial ftontroUer-

Senior Accountancy
-

;

'

Assistant

Bridget Accountant
-

..‘Financial
- Analyst

Senior Accountants

' Financial CcmttoUe*

Salary Location

To £8£00 + car Liverpool

. To £7,500 + car S.W. London

Advertiser

'

Allan Cameron Associates

Allan Cameron-Associates

f« £7,000 S.W.L0Bi0n .

4Uai Caneroi.4ssod.tes

£7,750 Windsor, Berta

$19,500 Bermuda

£7,000+ $.W. London

+ ear&fSg2 West of London

£5,733^5,069 Camden

'• £8^00 City

£iy)0B London, WJ.

£7j290^£&540, London

up to £9,000 Home Counties
•’ +2 litre car

Rockware Group

LP.& Group

Drake Personnel

PhnipEgerton
& Assets.

London Borough of
Camden • • :

Institute of Chartered
Accountants

National Freight Coxp.

Civil Service Commission

Kearley & Tonge

projectRnance
The General Electric Company Limited has avacancy for a

law or economics graduate to join a small team specialising

in Project Finance at its Head Office in London.

Thesuccesaril applicant will work on the export finance

arra ngemams fortenders by G EC Group companies for

capital goods projects overseas.

Previous experience in buyer credit procedures including

negotiations with ECGD and Finance Houses ^essential.

Some knowledge of contractual and commercialworkm the

engineering industry would be an advantage.

Applications are invited from men orwomen who should send

full career and personal details to

:

jm |\|, Scott. Director of Contracts,

The General Electric Company
Limited.1 Stanhope Gate,London

j7l9%r W1A1EH.

£8,000-£12,500basic
The Banking Division ofa major consultancyfsystems house is seeking

experienced people interested in joining a progressive organisation. Ths

Division, although onlviecentlv formed, alreadyemploys 45 professional

' staffand has gained a high reputation in the City and overseas financial

centres. • -

Current activities include:

* Marketing and implementing a standard international banking

package throughout the world.

* Design of standard communicationnetwork interfaces.

* Development of oit-Bne financial systems based on IBM, DEC and

Hewlett Packard computers.

•k Hardware evaluation and selection fpT a worldwide network

involving a review ofthe latest mini and micro computer technology.

* Development ofan integrated banking system based on IBM 4300.

Opportunities exist for Consultants, Designers and Analysts towork on a

wide variety of technical and business assignments. Also, additional Sales

Persons are required in the UK and overseas, in order to increase the

Division's significantgrowth rate bywider selling of its software prod ucts

and services.

Ifvour experience includes direct involvement with banking or financial

systems and you are motivated by challenge, variety, success and high

rewards, then ring or write for more information.

Telephone:

or write to DickWiltott 351 City Road, London EC1VHR

London .£7000

International weekly news magazine, aimed at

watinr managementofmajor indnstiy.,requires

a section editor to complement its enisling

Indyteam.
The magazine, part of a large publishing

group, has recently undergone successful

restyling upon which it has been widdy com-

plimented.

The appointment offers tremendous scope

for ayoungjournalist stimulatedbytravel and

the opportunity to meet key people and keen to

develop acareer inpublishing.
The successful will need to

demonstrate an ability to communicate at

«»ninr lend, show a developed news sense,

provide evidenceofjournalistic flairand skill in.

reporting, feature writing andinterviewing and

possess ideas.

In addition to a good starting salary we can

provide free life assurance, contributory

pennon scheme, subsidised staff canteen,

modern office accommodation andfourweeks

holidayayearrisingtofivewithService.

Please write with full career details to

Position No.ACS 7434 Austin Knight Ltd,

London W1A IDS.

Applications are forwarded ‘to the client

concerned, therefore companies in winch you

arenot interested should belisted in acovering

letter tothePositionNiimber Supervisor.

Job Search
r r,v

•75% of Executive
Appointments over

£10,000 p-a. are
unpublished and go
to those with the
best contacts.

•As Europe’s most
experienced Job
Search organisation

we can provide you
with all the facilities

you need to build

up contacts and
locate yournext
employer.

• Our expert career

advisoryservice

is essential to

executiveswho
becomevulnerable
to thecurrent fast
changing market
conditions.

• Telephone us for

a cost free assess-

ment meeting.

COUTTS&co.

140 Grand Buildings,

ratal

Lon

(ak| advertising
Vi —J

ACCOUNTING
CONTROLS
SUPERVISOR
The RoyalTrustCompanyof Canada is looking for a Supervisor

for fear Accounting Controls section. Applicants (aged

late 20’s or early 30's) should have relevant experience in a

banking environmentvwth knowledges
computensed amount-

ing. ideally he/she would hold a formal qualification in banking

or accounting.

The successful applicant willberequired to organisea small staff

and will be responsible for prompt reconciliation of fee

Company's bank accounts, for checking theregular securities

transactions and providing statements of balance etc. in

responseto external enquiries.

An attractive salary is offered together wife a comprehensive

package of staff benefits including mortgage assistance.

Write in strictest confidence endosinga full curriculum

vitae to:-

«•*
o£^^

or telephone Sally Stanley on 01-34S 559?

ASSISTANT MANAGER
(COMMODITY TRADER)

ESSEX'S
trading in rubber.

Applications in writing only, jyramdmg lull

acrricuium vitae to:—

The Managing Director,

Metalleesellscbaft limited.

ACCOUNTANT
JEDDAH £17,500

Construction experience impor-

tant. House supplied end living

allowance.

Phone:

Chandos Consultants

581 3294

WANTED

Mi y~iT a ^>1

«

LONDON EC3R 5AQ

The Personnel Officer,

-? THE ROYALTRUST COMPANYOFCANADA,
"J, Royal Trust House, 48-50 Cannon Street,

LondonEC4N 6LD.Tah 01-236 6044.

COMPANY SECRETARY Salary £9,000

An Accountant with knowledge of Company Law

is rauired by a City Bank to be responsible for

their wholly-owned companies and supervise .on-

shore'
1 subsidiaries. Other varied duties are

involved.

ASSISTANT MANAGER FOR

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
A Citv-based Consortium Bank are seeking a

Marketing Executive for their expanding Western

Europe/Latin American division to concentrate on

easting client base and new business m the

Sovereign and Bank lending sectors. Experience

of the area and language esseotiaL Salary to be

negotiated.

EUROBOND SETTLEMENTS Salary £8,000

A City-based International Finance Company is

urgently seeking a Senior in Settlements who has

previous knowledge and sound background in

settlements and Clearing Systems. This company

offers excellent benefits.

ISLJC Banking Appointments

01-283 9958/9- feran immeefcae appointment.
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THE LAW Society's proposals,* closure of inforaatian which he mission of Jurists, and propos- cern safeguards agaia^ T ^u^;V3rtfdrnwtioa' he was acting; mStton, the lav Society is much

BY ANTHONY HARRIS published earlier this week, that has acquired in the course of his ing the- acceptance of a code of -the classification procedure;... the public interest But-itmore restrtcove. “
„ , .. _ .A . .. courts should be given, a much job. The term “contractor” of practice rather than legisla- The. Committee recommended 'would not be sufficient to; show categories- TOcn -^cHua tc

THE LAST coping stone on the strong. There could be no gom^ gy^ef role and . discretion in includes, of course, all his Hon establishing a 'statutory that before approving prosecj^-
. that he intended to contribute. . exempt from the sta^ory^ngnt

fortress which, once surrounded back.
T the application of the proposed employees. The provision right to information. This was tion, the relevant Ministersto public good;hewauldhave.tp. ;

loinfpniiatiop mckid^snot omy
the UK capital account was the

t

Tius p^ado imn^mate^
Official Information Act and of extends further to a wide range followed by a Green Papert on. should consider ' whgther'Jthe. prove' that ythe '- disckteupe

prohibition of the use of rt^Iing starts a deeper' doubt, does the
legislation introduced to of people—outside consultants, “ Open Government " in March, information was. properly .^a^; actually farthered' ' r'puWkr.0®^

to finance third-counny trade; tioverament r^lly belle e in
give the public a statutory right for example—to whom official 1979. The Law Society’s silled—that is, whether its djs- Merest '-v.

^

but now that the fortress has market freeoom as rar hs tne
o£ access to og^al information information was “entrusted in Memorandum deals with both closure would cause “ serious; * The second' protected cat^'- ^^ 'W

largely been demolished tins exchange ra te ^
c0^raea^ ^ ^ a gooA Qr bad It confidence” A stiH wider circle there issues. injury to the mtei^ts of 'titeVgory would, under theFraiflte

single block is still in place, Ministerial si^emw&ajre co ^ depen^ on Aether htiga- of people is. brought in by Official information requiring nation.” Moreover, the AttonfeyV fieport inelude .
- unriassi--

.

êge, - hut also a very -wiae
supported only on a thm xusing- Soraem^ i n cner

tion will continue to be as slow making it an offence to pass on protection falls into two cate- General—or the Lord Advocate . :fied information' ^ concerning categ^v^rmed: - . lnfo^auon
scaffolding of bureaucracy. It and Sir Geoffrey J and. as costly as present, or official information which had gories. The first “classified “ in Scotland—should be required^ tfwiTiteaance of law and order, relating -to Jgivate. jgdjgiauajs

fooks as sdly as Stonehenge simply that theivalu? of rterhng
whether steps will be taken to been obtained from someone

;
in* documents’, and: ;cdnfi4
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.— . ,
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would look if you knocked away should be „ ?? civ ttStrhev make itmore accessible to those who had no authority to disclose
the uprights and left just one At ether tm.e« ttey sejthatteey who neiUMir very net nor it
megalith suspended in mid-air; believe in the merits ot a strong noor—that is the majority c o v i. ,

but it is a striking symbol, and pound, whichiisi not_ the sane
cf rftLns-and Lmp^es. When cri^Sd

it is worth musing about its thing at .? dealing with secrets and confi- Statop tovS it^ reforameaning. appear much the same as long ^ „ official nrivatP or of a
mam

J: . wwaras lls
i
ei°_T

The official (and officially- as the pound is going up. Ln*^niTk Serhans

—
BUSINESS AND THE COUKTS^W^
BV A. H. HERMANN, Legal Correspondent. iSSTSSf’! ^u«s,;l» to .Depertment of

dences, official, private or of a was the report of a depart-
' - '

'
•'•

'-roir for example defence investigating com-
ine omciai (ana omciauy- as Uie pouuu » sums hn«in«R nahiro it ic nprhans

as
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.
Qep“r . • .

^ rw> thh nthar- pames, : OF mformation about .

wS^ttesSS vhetor or ootvre'mean to join
more true too in otor

“
h“rmans™p Franks category, ineiudes natters eon- to amaent.to pniwatlQiL.^'V^^to/trtilta Paper

^

since
5
Bu^et da^ mde i^edh to European Mbnetary Sv4m branches of laar that a parti- published in 1971.” This was amw defence and Mcmitr.- to SoeMr «dw the HnrlS|^ tooor at

Sra! «• TOlSSf‘
Sise?"to-ame doubtlt i dis-

eular. statute ^ be'assessed followed last year by a White fore^ affaus and ctuTency and Otoe safeguards are insufflcffisE for information,obtainediiu vyo luo vuidji- rais« l,ltr
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imra-couDiry oorrowiag was u . cal prouieiua uc*uja i jHinsvnfTfl^iM
useful way of selling the pound decision. Yet to a true believer

j

* but parallel ' with these efforts and reserves should be protected Instead

handT the 'White Pajper argued .

;-?n favour of

citizens.
.
f rfiiTKS . wHn

rpflucinff -to 'ilnMjst

on conceptions ,
- of ,

statement means; but it J still ts commlteent to intervene the Official Secrete Act 1911 ing the access of the public to adoptedte^the White Paper the courts tojuifeewhethttlfbetween
very odd. After alL the

1

trouble 5"*inrt the market, should be concerns business more directly lnformationjboiit theworking ^..^L dividual. The White Paper :;5E5^£ ljSS!
in 1976 was that third-country out of court,

finance was the only available
route for capital-account specu- TO A cal fact me W{“CP IS

.
in

,
^ aaverae e“ecc on ^uaA

IaUon, once the leads and lags ^ „ ness of disclosing information, of government
were fully stretched The real test of the Govern- To put the long and involved This second issue was t

One can hard'y believe after cient’s bsliefs will come if and Section 2 in plain words, it says subject of a report: on “ Freed!

experiencing an inflow of when the threatened recession that it is an offence for a Crown of Information” published

foreign capital of some £500m sets in. That should produce a servant or government contra c- 1978 by Justice, British secti

a month, which has pushed sharp fall in British interest tor to make an unauthorised dis- of the International Co
sterling up 15 per cent, that rates and so reduce the attrac-

any Minister or official believes tion of the UK for foreign

that the portfolio and direct capital. Unless the current

investment flows which have account of the balance of pay-

now beer, freed are not them- inerts improves as dramatically

than is often assumed. It of the Government on the argu- exchange rates had been mation

certainly does not concern only ment that excessive secrecy has dropped. The Law Society classified,

the Press, which is in the busi- an adverse effect on the quaiity argues that currency and Even n

been mation should

Dess of disclosing information, of government
To nut the long and- involved This second Issue

havp
ay lt

7i“r olf , ment lefusedvta -provide Jt. or
have. - b^j,. adopted the view that - aU con-

^oing' so:

:

;j- fidential information held by '-|v. =_• „:recy naa ——

j

^ . .. .
-

-;s
-

. fidentiai . miormauon naa uy . :.-4 ^ v'.. i-. «
e quaiity argues that currency and Even more far reaching, acuf Government departments about Tfte l^ Soeiel^ .Sfemoran-

reserves should receive protec- of particular importance^^to.[tte- individuals or compames'shoiild -t**
- Cottw^.- Lafio

was the tion, as a return to a fixed rate Press, is the Law Sodety,
s,iB4-" .he protected, whether -iL, -waj- / 25,

Freedom of exchange is quite possible. posal that anyone-;' proreafted^ obtained from those :«a*erned
:*2%*^ :
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1
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now beer, freed are not them-

Runnett to beat Irish filly
selves potentially very volatile, as it has deteriorated in the last RU3VNETT, the one two-year- The benefit of that outing— bustles up Runnett here, it will

six months tliat in turn Mill old in Britain I would expect to his first in a long while—will be on the cards that she will

TPZftlPply weaken sterling, and the initial see troubling Varingo were the see Cala-Vadella’s full brother increase her enormous paddock
kJilLLSgrat 1 swir.5. to iudse by past ex- two to clash over five furlongs, at concert pitch here. For once value with a win in a group

Indeed, third-country financ- Perience. will be large. bids to retain his unbeatenIndeed, third-country financ- Perience. wiH he large. bids to retain his unbeaten I feel reasonably confident that event for fillies,

ing "has one feature which ought It would be unreasonable to record at Sandown this after- it will pay backers to oppose A number of. sponsors have
to appeal to those who worry require th°t Mrs. Thatcher I noon. the Vincent

_
O^Brien-Lester recently had scant return' on

"Watneys
about volatility. The flows are should then borrow a script The Newmarket-trained colt Piggott combination. Their their outlay in terms of runners,
loans, not transfers; so that if from Mr. Bryan Gould and make takes on the Irish filly Monroe, team relies on Monroe, the The directors of Watneys
they should ever become really a speech the merits of a w’eak among others, in the afternoon's once-raced Sir Ivor filly. London Limited must be
troublesome and you should firehouse r?tc. If she and her most valuable event, the Star

j s almost .invariably the bitterly disappointed to see the
e :ange your mind about libera- ministers simply accept the Stakes. ease with an O'Brien juvenile dismal response to their handi-
"sation you have a simple market verdict with quiet making its debut, Monroe was cap S5 minutes before the Star
remedy: if you ban further lend- philosophy. r*s the Japanese did all the raee when she lined up Stakes.

As is almost .invariably the bitterly disappointed to see the
ease with an O'Brien juvenile dismal response to their handi-

remedy: if you ban further lend- philosophy, the Japanese din

ing the /iotrs come back. That under similar circumstances,

is indeed why the ban was im- thev will have Droved their con-

posed in 1976; and there is no sistency ns believers in free

other capital flow which can be markets. They will also surprise
reversed in this retroactive me. for one.
way. It seems much likelier that we

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

making its debut, Monroe was cap 35 minutes before the Star
all the rage when she lined up Stakes.
for a modest event over today's four—Just
trip at Leopardstown last Rushmere, Botanist, and BrW

BY DOMINIC WIGAN month. carteT eo to
^

,

A P-to-4 on cBance there, ^ng event
despite the presence of the ^

° '

Considering that he had to mare experienced Collector's My /“ea ?*

caster go to post for their 14-

My idea of the likely out-

6f course, this is a positively will do the European thing, and miss two gallops before travel- Item (subsequently third in come is a victory for the firm

indecent suggestion to make to a join the EMS, in an effort to ling down to Kempton for a Group Three company at the ground specialist, Botanist

Government which constantly stabilise sterling at whatever minor event on an evening pro- Curragh), Monroe proved that
proclaims its faith in market rate Ministers have then got gramme recently. Runnett won her home reputation was in no
forces. To the doctrinaire used to regarding as their jn highly impressive style, way wide of the mark with a
liberalisation is a one-way proudest achievement—a satel- Never looking in the slightest comfortable victory,
street (for as long as you can life, not a rocket. Such a change danger after forging to the head Monroe Is a full sister to
bear the consequences). This of strategy will not leave us in of affairs at halfway, the colt, Malinowski and a half-sister to
suggests the odd conclusion that a comfortable orbit; but there trained by William Hastings- Tiy My Best's dam. Sex Appeal,
the Government dare not allow should still be a decent political Bass, an ll-to-4 on chance, soon She has already more than justi-

freedom to this market because interval before" the thing comes put daylight between himself fied her purchase price of
its belief in market freedom is so down, like Skylab, in rusty bits. I and bis three rivals.

ment. 5.35 Captain Pugwash.
5.40 News.

Wales— 11.30 am- 1.15 pm
Cricket: Glamorgan v. India.

$300,000. If. as I anticipate, she.

12.15 am Close: Personal Choice
with Michael Burrell.

SANDOWN
2.00—Water Dance
2.30—Sky Rider
3.05—Botanist**
3.40—Runnett***
4-10—Intercraft Boy*
4.45—Snnysea

HTY Cymru/Watoa—As HTV General
Service except: 1.20-1.25 pjn Panawdau

5-55 Nationwide (London and Between 1.45-4.15 (During Show All DBA Regions as Londan wib? 6.oo-£i5
y
y bydd. 10 .35-1 1.06

S3C i
f Indicates programme
in black and while

6.40-7.55 am Open University
(Ultra high frequency only). 3.30
Roobarb. 9.35 Jackanory. 9.50
C. B. Bears. 10.10 Why Don't
Ymi . . . ? 10.35 Flashing Blade.
1.13 pm News. 1.30 Play board.
1.45 Shaw Jumping: The Embassy
International Stakes. 4.13

South-East only).
6.20 Nationwide.
6.45 Holiday Report
6.55 Dr. Whc.
7.20 Top of the Pops
8.00 Citizen Smith.
8.30 The Persuader*
9.00 News.
9-25 The Great Tiger Moth Air

Race (highlights).

10.15 Person to Person.
10.55 Blast Wanted.
11.45 Weather/Regional News.

Jumping) Cricket 5.55-&20 Wales except at the following times:

and wZftJp^^r^WalPS
1 '43 ANGLIA except

:
jwn “Report"wwW

S?-*w°
<L

^

1030 am S^iderman. 11.00 Chopper HwdHnaa. 6.1S-6JdR«port West.
Northern Ireland - 4.13-4J.5 pm Squad. II^O cartoon Tima. IJS pm cr’ATTTQK

Northern Ireland News. 5Ji5SJ20 Anglia Neds. 2.00 Housaparty. 4.20 r1
?, c_

Seene Around Six. 11.45 News 11,0 Beachpombera. 4.50 The Next Week _ 10-3® *" Fnanda Of. Man. 10-50wS fnr' Show- S^15 Makin ' lf. 6.00 About Betty Boop. 11.10 Space 1999. «l pm
and Weather for Northern Ire- AnghH. «.20 Arena. 7.30 Thunder- News. 4.20 Bailees Bird. 4.50 Cal

land. cloud. '8.00 The Incredible Hulk. It Macaroni. 5.15 Popeye. 530 Cross

Pneland B 20 nm T.ook 10 3° 71,0 Fit'h ‘ For The Kite. 11.30 roads. 6.00 Scotland Today-^Summer

r i r i\Tt 1- at ?h SWAT. 12.25 am The living Word. Einre. -6.30 The Beveriey H.llbillies.

Sine Amaethyddol Cymru.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

East (Norwich): Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle):
Midlands Today (Birmingham);

7.30 Thundercloud. 8.00 Sireeta Of
San Francisco. 10.30 late Call. 10.35

Regional News for Englahd the following limes:—
(except London). ^.15 Play Scotland—5^5-6^0 pm Report-
School. 4.40 Captain Cavemen, ing Scotland. 11.45 News and
4.50 Blue Peter Special Assign- Weather for Scotland.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,031

0.55 Blast Wanted. Btidlands Today (Birmingham )

• 10.30 am Spiderman. 10.56 Carden- Miller. 11.35 .'Lavorne and

1.45 Weather/Regional News. Poillts West ^Bristol); South "a j “ni (S.t" 4i0 ’ SOUTHERN
All Regions as BBC-1 except at Today (Southampton); Spotlight sierra. 6.00 atv Today 7T30 Thunder- 10J0 am ^rliatisionds. io.55 The
e following times:— South West (Plymouth). cloud. 8.00 Charlie s Angels. ;10JO New Forest Show. 1.20 pm Souihem
Scotland—5.55-6.20 pm Report- Format V. 11.05 Columbo. 12JO News. 2.00 Housepany. 5.15 Meloioons.
<T Scotland. 1145 Now? and BBL 2 Closedown. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Day By Day.ew Q BORDFR 6.30 Cabbages And Kinqs. 7.30
eauier for Scotland. 6.40-7.55 am Open Universitv. 10 « « (w,— > Thundercloud, s.oo The incredible Hulk.

viMPtev Schnnl /as BRP-1 mlSi rJE-JS? is
11 10.30 Southern News Extra. 10.35 Your

11.00 way ocnooi (as UBL 1 iroo Cartoons. 11.0S Logan s Run.
yvestminster. 11.20 The New Avengers.

nrWr7T IT TVI^ 4 Ml 415 pm *‘ n'^v
P

ena'
,
TrJi= nr 1215 am Wr]a '

t 11,0 pa PBre Say-

UZZLE No. 4,031 450 Open University. ghhi'y Ad?mB 5.i5 Makfn-^r^s.S) TYNE TEES
b.55 Classic Curling. Lookaround Thursday. 7JO Thunder- 9i35 am 7^ Good Word, followed by

irmat V. 11.05 Columbo. .12JO News. 2.00 Housepany. 5.16 Meloioons.
os cdown. 5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Day By Day.

RORDFR 6 -»> Cabbages And Kinqs. 7.30

1oaB rw rw.ro > Thundercloud. 8.00 The Incredible Hulk.

i

1
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35

i-
a
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^ ' 10.30 Southern News Extra. 10.35 Your

450 Open University.
6.55 Classic Curling.
7.25 Mid-Evening News.
7.35 Beside the Sea.
8.00 The Schools Prom from

the Royal Albert Hall.

8.30 The Paper Chase.
9J20 '* They Call Me Trinity.''

11.05 Late News.
11.20 Tonight in Person.

LONDON
9.30 am Naturally Scottish.

party. 4.20 The Life And Times Of wr-o
Grizzly Adams. 5.15 Makin* It. 6.00 TYNE TEES
Lookaround Thuredoy. 7JO Thunder- g7S am 7^ Good Word, followed by
cloudjB-00 Hawaii Five-O. WJO Devine Nonh Nows Headlines. 110.30
Country. 11.00 Love Boat. 11.55 Border Momfng Movie: " Girl In The Head-
News Summary.

CHANNEL
lines.” starring Ian Hendry. 1.20 pm
North East News And Lookaround. 4.20

Beachcombers. 445 The Little House
1.20 pm Channel Lunchtime News On The Prairie. 6.00 Northern Ufa. 7.30

and What’s On Where. 6.00 Channel Thundercloud. B.OO The Streets Of San
News. 6.10 Call It Macaroni. 3.00 Soy Francisco. 10.30 Double Top. 11.05
Extraordinary. 8.30 Star Treatment. What’s On Next ? 11.30 Side Street.
10.ZS Channel Late News. 10.36 Movie 12.30 am Epilogue.
Premiere: " The UFO Incident.” 12.15
am Actualities et Projections.

ULSTER
10.30 am Thursday Morning Movie:

"It Started With Eve," starring Deanna
9.30 am Naturally Scottish.

,,
GRAM™AN ^ 21MSB SSffla 'SBS

9.45 Writers' Workshop. 10.05 Of
9

' Wine
F

11 M ?arzln'
M Y»S

nm Comings. 1.20 pm Lunchtime. 4.18
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Thames News. 1JO Crowm Court.

3.00 After Noon Plus at Home.

light Headlines

GRANADA WESTWARD
tlO.35 am Feature Film: "Alt's Button

ans^anmnaB 2.25 Racing from Sandown cover- 10.30 am Sesame Street. . 11 2S The Alloat,” starring The Crazy Gang,

inn 2.30. 3.05 and 3.40. 3.50 Quick t03 f
Islands. 11.50 Cartoon 1.20 pm 12.27 pm Gus Honeybun’s Birthdays,

to ivll TnrrT Dick Tracy. 5.10 Faiix The Cat. 5.15 1.20 Westward News Headlines. 6.00m nn rnrrt W,CR ireoy. a.iu reiix rne ut. a.ia n.ai wesiwara eaws nwuiinra. “•«“
on tile Draw. 420 Project UFO. Crossroads. 6.00 Granada Reports. 6.30 Westward Diary. 8.00 Miss Westward
5.15 The Squirrels. What’S On Next? 7.30 Thunderdo ud. T9 Final. 8J0 Star Treatment, 10.32

5.45 News. Ritchie Brockelman. 1CL30 Whjfs Westward Late News. 10.36 Movie

ftnO Thamn*: at 6 0n s P°cial - 11-25 What The Papers Premiere: ”Tho UFO IncideutL’

coo Say- 11 ’45 Dan August. 12.15 am Faith For Lire. 1120 West

, -crre-<p -Country Weathor and Shipping Forc :

6.3o Crossroads. HIV
.
cast..

7.00 Sapphire and Steel. _ 10.3S am Lost Islands. -11.00 Dodo. VHPk'CHTR

F

7J0 This England. Ii:,.l5?“flJ'gi.k V™”!,. TJB*S 10.30"""" Reoort West Headlines. 1.25 Report. Bunch. 10.45 Sea lob 2020. 11.10 The
V7ales Headlines. 430 Spiderman. Nature 01 Things. 1.20 pm Calender

4.45 Bailey's Bird. 5.15 Jobline News- News. 4.20 Rocket Robin Hood. 4^6
desk. E.30 Crossroads. 6.00 Report The Lite And Times Of Grizzly Adame.
West. 6.15 Report Wales. 6.30 6.00 Calendar. (Emley Moor and
Cabbages And Kings. 7.30 Thunder- Belmont eds.). 7.30 Thundercloud. 8.00

cloud. 8.00 Fantasy Island, 10-35 Hawaii Flve-O. 10.30 Tire Cuckoo Wahz.
Bill. Peggy, Royal and Friends. 11.05 11.00 Fantasy Island. 11.K Police

The Company Men. Surgeon.
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-: /.brings*

lt0 :;t&e3*est‘fr Hairip-

, :: sstead v-Theatre.^The^eena, is ' a
• ? egeket /-pavilion' siiy: the

- -. - Tsuburi^*:^^
•

*rjs-pr6psrisg^ tpj gieer.x.British
s te^ce Xl-ctotwiring

-?.'. dSr-;.Ieas&j;five ' -^enuise ' West
-; i Indians,: >~Skipper Roger xhas
r:;been-l^dtwn i>ya volunteer to
-* »U: fite piti*, but wife Miriam
^ iissai; to -butter

Vi sgtifioaikA: au4 J
baii

:

the* i:iettl&;.

^ i jK ::s6Ud;V plcture.Mue
,: :setting.-;.-Vie ,g&ttte gets'-tioder ',

’-\raj, in thfe-secon'd-act, bat that
- -
r
-1&~.itself;^ras • fiecoflje. a?--back- :J

ground- _td
.
- garj&l. . squabbles,

'ft iffternedhie'rlpyrfes.and shows
v =pi& femuj^'resmtjixeht towards
* -VVdegiis^ pastnse.

.
; .;. .. '•;«

• -V>.”A3anr:^y^boimiJ springs, in-’
•' i oiritaWy •tbrnindforcon^art
... -Jons, hilt -Mr. Harris displays'

, ::^at ,techni^ a«rdmplishment
';.Vm JfeeeptaarTiis -ball5 in the *ir_

‘
- There * are-' -niie V beautifully .

:etched characters: lUchard
.

Roger' Xpeps the We

:

>mk.
.'-'-v.~:’bls

%.

/Jolla McKenzie) on her toes,

fo.does Giquie (Sue CfiXpentcr)

who poisons the air sHth tanta-

: Using references ur-aaoT-incident
in -Dorking; Ginnie- has- arrived

to check, up-on Bob (Johp Kane)
who: i$ philandering mi the side-

lines with his - first • wife;

solicitor Alex- rMarhn . Wim-
-bush) ignores his:.ha$ess girl-

friend /Natalie - Fortes) while
-making a big seore*-fshe ends
up. wiping , away tears- on her
ridicul.oas musim . dress; - and
Julian Curry^ as an oleaginous
.hearty “in carpets ”‘gOcs round
'sizing, up the sexuarppp^tion
and offering goodies ' on dis-

count. -

;The final pair are Iah Trigger
. as a tiny: spjn bower :6wbody
actually calls him'Jhort legs)
and Maureen .-liptflan in

imperious comic' mhod as
Maggie, a superannuated-punk
-wbo is good at laying piths and
the spih-bowler, with^ marma-
lade on toast as a domestic side-

line. .Under Robin
[

^e£6vre*s

sparkling direction, it is as good
a line-up as Hampstead has bad
for some time. Grant Hicks’s

design is a seductive summer
folly, -with the pavilion framing
an upstage bar.axea and a down-
stage greensward. The costumes
by Liody Hemming are charm-
ing and accurate even down to
Miriam's .pinafore and Mr.
Cuny's protective helmet. Mr.
Curry, it need hardly be added,
ij out first ball

There is a splendidly frenetic
climax with the spin-bowler
nursing an injury while the
muslin girl attempts to nego-
tiate the loo and Roger con-
fesses to a “bit of naughties”
in Dorking. The victim, if the
play has one, is Mr. Curry,
whose wife, on being blamed by
telephone for the cruelly
swinging delivery that dis-

missed him, arrives offstage to
ignite his new BMW. After two
fumbled reconciliation scenes,
what can stop the play? Rain,
of course.
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Myslivecek and Mozart by MAX LOPPERT

Leonard Bun

Albert HaH/Radio 3
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; On paper; tke^ pedigree- of —Goldsmith’s Trinity Roys and
..’.Tuesday's Promenade. Concert the BBCSO Chorus—never
Tvas impeccable..Theprogramme sacrificed enunciation to sheer
was eothusiasfically .East Euro- tonal power.; .

*'

. pean^- Jaxiacek, Dvorak Martinu Sandwiched between the two
• and Kodafy,.. :.Tbe soloist was orehesttal. works was Dvorak's
Rudolf Fidutsay; without peer piano /concertaJ' with a version

; ,
-in ..the;. Czech-. repertoire; -the 0f the solo pgrt that- seemed to

I.Ni** 1
-'

condtictor- was Sir ..Charles be neitherjDvorak’s own, nor
- Uackffitcas^< . .. Champion ,, of • VUem. Kytz’s pragmatic per-

;
. Janacek 7

. ahd . ./ neglected forming.- edition of 1919.
Slavonic music., Yet tbe Refitn-: PerhaMr . it was Firkusny’s:

j nings. were .fitfuL The BBC steermg a middle course be-

.Symphony Orchestra ‘ was slow tweeti Kurz’s wholesale re-

. to irarm.to iis task, a faijd flaw, writing: and the completely
..in Janacek’s \RdlIad" of. Blanift, non-pianistic passage work of

I,

:

^ Which 'flutters-, and yearns lo .the original. The performance
- ^ Jlittle consequenee and ends be- fiioved on a curve of increasing
/• fore gaining any -strength of- yaccomplishment achieving a

.
purpose. Thewoodwind relishedr- positive poise for the first time
thetr grateful arabesques, but in the lyrical interlude

" “
that

the strings failed to find any precedes the first-movement
lyrical. wapriUuirnnd the-.brass cadenza and -much neat

. • .spunde.d tehtatiw. . ..
p' Chopioesque dove-tailing in the

: - -xhe orchestra's best form was slow movement. Delightful
reserved Jftir the! second half, pointing of the first theme by

' .For Martapu’s" Double Ccracerto Firkusny at the start of the
’: -for two string’ orchestras, "piano

;; finale, and eloquent, crystalline

i and timpani^ the wrings - had .tune in the reflective, wispy

; . found - hite
^̂ .

^ "penetration;
; solo" . u^eri in the final

Harold Lester produced virile,' flourish.
-*

: weli-focnsed • playing in the im-
• -potent, piano. ^os‘- of the.. .- ...

' central. Largo and . Mackerras' monic under its C0Dductor

; exacted an - entirely ' Serious, "Walter Weller visited the Proms
' wei^ity .. interpretation to the previous evening for a con-.

:
• -gravely ..impressive, effect;' the cert of Elgar (the Introduction
- 'Worlrt obvious debts -to Bartok .

-and Allegro, a compound of firm

Knorintbstdhdibg. -. rj : Kodaly’s _string tone, decisive phrasing,

. Psclniiis ftfttmoricits- carried on and unabashed sentimentality)

-

! nthe.iforthi^t iapjKroaciL.
1

John and Beethoven <a lightweight

.

L:': MitchijiSon was robust and only Etoica, not
.
always unattrac-

ocrariffloa^ strain^. Sm choirs, lively so)e The novelty was the

Schumann Kbnzertafucfe in F
for piano and orchestra, a re-

scoring of the work with four
bora soMsts (Op 86. 1849)—it

is unlikely, (although not alto-

gether • impossible) that
Schumann was himself respon-
sible for the transcription. X

hope Schumann had nothing to

do with it; certainly, it would
be sad to think of a composer
willingly undertaking such an
act of self-vandalism. A compo-
sition of great vitality and
charm of sonority is transformed
into a quantity of musical dish-

water. All Peter Frankl's con-
siderable art could not disguise

the: porelieved dullness of the
piano writing, though the want
of any typical Schumannesque
colouring in its layout proved
perhaps less distressing than the
overall sacrifice of dramatic
contrast and character.

MAX LOPPERT

Josef Myslivecek . was born
near Prague in 1737, a miller’s

son. His musical talent showed
itself at an early age; after

Prague studies, he went to Italy

in 1763, and, having mastered
the conventions of Italian open
in Venice, began to make his

name as a composer of operas,

first in Naples, then Florence,
and soon in all the major cities,

earning for himself in the pro-

cess the affectionate sobriquet

of “il diviuo Boemo.'’ The
oratorio A bramo ed Isacco, to a
Metastasio libretto, was pro-

duced for Florence, in the Lent
season of 1776; Max. Joseph II

invited the composer to Munich
the following year, and the work
was repeated there with great
success. The Mozarts, who had
already become friends with
Myslivecek in Bologna seven
years earlier, were then in
town, and Wolfgang’s diary
noted the success the work was
having with “ganz Mflunchen."

!
Mozart admired Myslivecek’s
music, if not his dissolute Life-

style—he was’ to die of syphilis,

and in wretched poverty, in
1781.

Myslivecek is not exactly un-
known. He wrote copious
amounts of chamber music for
diverse groups, and it still

crops up: A supraphon record-

ing of Abramo ed Isacco was
released in this country in 1974,
though delete^ soon afterwards.

None of this exactly prepared
one for the superior quality of
the oratorio, its elevated tone,

sustained unfolding, and excel-

lent working, as revealed in the

Munich Festival performance
conducted by Peter Maag. The
setting of the concert probably
encouraged a favourable res-

ponse: could any 18th century
music not sound beautiful in

the Cuvillies Theatre? The per-

formance itself was admirable.

And the result was that most
unexpected and delightful of

experiences, that of discovering
in a name from the history

books a distinctive, fully-fledged
musical personality, capable of

giving real pleasure, an encour-

agement to future exploration.

Metastasia’s text is un-
dramatic — or perhaps one
should say that the drama is

distanced, its purpose one of

moral instruction rather than
emotional involvement Both
Abraham (tenor) and Sarah
(mezzo) are first met in moods
of devout gratitude, since Isaac's

birth “cost Nature a prodigy.”

and he is “ the miraculous fruit

of a barren plant" Though the
manifestation and the command
of the Angel (soprano) provoke
outbursts of anguish, dignified

acceptance comes to dominate
in both their responses. Isaac
(soprano, originally a castrato

part) is from tho start charac-

terised by sweetness and sim-
plicity. of utterance; when be

ICA appointment
ANDREW CLEMENTS

The Royal Liverpool Philhar-

;Mr. .Sandy Nairne, 26. has
been appointed . exhibitions

director of ICA. He was before
registrar of the Tate Gallery,

[ having previously been assistant

keeper of the Modern Collection.

He joins ICA full time from
January, 1980, assisting in the
selection . of exhibitions. Mr.
Nairne takes over from Sarah
•Kent? who returns to her posi-

tion .'as Time Out visual arts

critic. \

perceives the true nature of the
sacrifice, he too responds with
exemplary dignity. The second
intervention of the Angel comes
early in Part 2. and does not
serve as dramatic denouement
An “interpretation'' of the
events figures prominently to-

wards the close of each part
The burden of the single aria

for the servant Gamari (bari-

tone) Is that “ We are all
passengers wandering betweens
winds and tempests in Part 2,

Abraham peers into the future.
Dido-like, to a time when
another only Son will be sacri-

ficed by his Father. Short
pastoral choruses round off both
parts.

The libretto (thoughtfully
provided with the programme)
reads as a mixture of prosy
phrase and moral rectitude. The
music raises it to another level.

Kyslrvecek’s succession of aria,

recitative sccco and recitative
occompagnaio — Abromo ed
Isacco is notably rich in the
latter — sustains an expert
balance and a vital sense of for-

ward movement. “ Early Mozart
opera seria

”
might be a super-

ficial first response to hearing
of the arias, except that their
melodic invention is apt to be
less fertile and better com-
pressed within the dramatic con-

text The orchestral writing
(evidently more elaborate in the
Munich version, given here,
than in the Florence original)

achieves a consistently luminous
sound; touches of grateful
“ wind-band ” scoring betray the
composers Bohemian origin.

Over such grand formal con-
structions as Abraham’s C major
aria “Datti pace" and Isaac's

limpid “Veggo o Dio" there
seems to fall the shadow of
Gluck. The trio for parents and'
child, penultimate number of

the first part, is a wonderful
inspiration : more than once,
one voice holds a long note
while the other two twine ex-

citedly around it
As a conductor of Mozart and

his contemporaries and succes-

sors, Mr. Maag has today few
rivals. He obviously believes in

the work (the Supraphon record-

ing was his); he had already
conducted it, with substantially

the same forces, at the Scbwet-
zinges Festival, and was able

to bring to Munich a reading
glowing with confidence. (His
own harpsichord continuo erred
on the side of plainness.) The
cast of five, ail capable, was
headed with distinction by the
Abrahan\. of Werner Hollweg
his strong, dry tenor warmed by
cogent, forceful style; and Hilde-
gard Heichele, Covent Garden's
winning Adele who sang with
moving purity and poise as
Isaac. Though the placing of the
Munich Philharmonic on the
Cuvillies stage kept wind utter-

ances too far backward, and
though string tone was not in-

Klaus-Jurgen Kuper and Julia Conweli in ‘ Die Gartnerin aus Liebe ’

Sofia

vincibly steady, the sum was an
impressive act of musical re-

discovery- Who will invite Mr.

Maag to repeat it in London?
Crudely put, the trouble with

Myslivecek and composers of his

standing continues to be Mozart.

Of operas originally written for

Munich there were two new pro-
ductions at the 1979 festival—
Die Meistvrsingcr (for descrip-

tion of which a further report
will be needed) and La fiuta
piardintera. first given in the
Redoutensaal in 1775 (six years
before the opening of the
Cuvillies Theatre). Previous en-
counters with this dramma
giocoso. first on record and then
in the English Music Theatre
production. were fully

persuasive of the youthful
genius that flames through an
unwieldy dramatic construction.
The staging in the Cuvillies
Theatre by Ferruccio Soleri in
the designs of Ezio Frigerio took
the persuasive process an im-
portant stage further. In its

.beauty, wit, and originality.' it

made the work wieldy; and in

so doing moved back into the
demarcation line of maturity
to include La finto giardimera
among the major operatic
masterpieces.

It was an evening of many
marvels. The first was its sense
of visual fantasy, riotous yet
rigorous. Hard to account for

the aptness of Frigerio’s classi-

cal facade encrusted with giant
sea shells and later sea
creatures, framed in a Claude
seascape and then lit with the
violent colours of an exploding
volcano; hard to explain why
it seemed to mirror in every
aspect the baroque complica-
tions of the plot and the bizarre

emotional developments of the
characters, the compound in the
music of formality and passion
and in the play of contedir-

larmoyante and Slurm und
Drang melodrama. Marvellous
likewise the high styiisation of

the acting—between the extra-

vagant foppishness of Anninda
(Ruth Falcon) and Belfiore

(Claes H. Ahnsjoj and the
Goldoni-esqae comedy of the
Podesti (Karl-Ernst Mercker)
and the servant couple (Julia

Conweli and Klaus-JUrgen

Kuper), the naturally sympa-
theic figures of Sandrina the

disguised gardening maid
(Patricia Wise) and Ramiro the

lovelorn nobleman (Daphne
Evangelatos) steered a delicate

path. The two miraculous

Finales were the confluence of

all these streams.'

The work was given as Die
Gartnerin aus Liebe, in the
Singspicl version that Mozart
himself made for Augsburg in
1781. (The edition used was that
of the Neue Mozart-Ausgabe,
published last year.) Spoken
dialogue causes no pangs when
so coiourfully and forwardly
delivered. Five arias were cut;

one hung on every note of those
that remained, though perhaps
in a less polished production the
old charge of excessive musical
elaboration in Act 1 might still

stick. Bernhard Klee conducted,
fierily and with bold dramatic
charge, occasionally to the cost
of the almost voluptuous accom-
paniments Mozart wrought in

the arias and accompanied reci-

tatives. From so accomplished a

septet of singing-actors it will

seem unkind to single out Miss
Evangelatos* trembling sensi-

tivity and radiance of tone or
the charm of Miss Conwell's

Serpetta and Mr. Kuper’s Nardo.
Apart from a slight narrowness
of timbre. Miss Wise’s account
of the difficult title role was
exquisite. Such a performance,
one felt, justifies the whole
expensive, pretentious business
of festivals.

Bulgarian National

Theatre Festival |
by RONALD HOLLOWAY '
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presetted for

Immediately following the
International Theatre Institute

Congress in Sofia recently, a
Bulgarian National Theatre
Festival (scheduled every five

years) took place with one eye
on the world guests who prefer
pragmatic experience rather
than dry extemporising. It is

difficult enough to follow a play
with a meagre synopsis and a
translator buzzing in your ear,

but the chance to compare
various productions of the same
play and different plays pro-

duced by the same director

more than made up for tbe
lingual discomforts.

Bulgarian theatre is prac-

tically unknown in Western
Europe. Only a few plays have
reached East Berlin stages, and
a handful of dramas have been
published in French. New Bul-

garian Cinema and the Thracian
Art Exhibit touring the
world are better known. And
tills in spite of a hundred plays
written in this country over the
past five years, while .one-third

of tbe Bulgarian repertory is

devoted to foreign-language
authors : Shakespeare, Schiller,

Moli&re, Chekhov, Brecht,

O’Neill, Albee.
Now, with the 1300th anniver-

sary of the founding of the

country due in 1981, a swirl of
activity is noticeable on stages

in Sofia (the capital has 14

theatres), Varna, Plovdiv, and
in the provinces. A playwright

has come to the fore: Yordan
Ratiichkov, -who was honoured
with four productions of his

.Attempt to Fly in the festival.

Also, a young student of Anatoli

Efros, Mladen Kisselov, has
shown enough handwork to

qualify him for an invitation to

the. West—where, hopefuly, he

will he asked to produce a Bul-

garian play in addition to a

known classic (as is usually the

case).

The best play I saw in Sofia

was Kisselov’s production, of

Kadichkov’s Lazoritsd at the

Satirical Theatre. 'This is a

Beckett:an monologue, per-

formed by a man perched in a

tree through the four seasons

of the year (and life); he is

there because he‘ wanted to

shoot a useless dog, felt that the

tree was a safer vantage point

for the killing, and hit the leash

instead, thus freeing the vicious

animal to leave him stranded for

an eternity.

Kisselov uses a spotlight for

tiie dog and a spreading oak
tree (the set is by Konstantin

Radevi as the dominant motif:
the similarity with Beckett’s
Waiting for Godot (and even
Krapp’s Last Tape and Happy
Days) appears unmistakable.
The playwright, however, gave
full assurance and evidence that
the tale has its source in Bul-
garian tradition. As for
Kisselov, he was fascinated by
“ tbe fight with tbe light.”

More important' for tbe con-
temporary scene in the Balkans,
Kisselov's production of Radicb-
kov’s Attempt to Fly at the
National Theatre in Sofia says
a great deal in metaphorical
terms about the past and
present The play was formerly
a novella titled The Unattached
Balloon: in 1966 Binka Zhelyas-
kova made it into a film, which
saw the light of day briefly

before being withdrawn from
circulation. The story is set in
the 1950s, presumably during
the period of the Personality
Cult The play's chief charac-
ters are simple peasant people,
who discover an unattached
balloon and take a ride in it;

they are quickly brought down
to earth by a police chief, who,
in trying to beat the truth of
this “ attempt to fly ” out of

them, grows weaker in tbe
process.

The National Theatre’s pro-
duction has been invited to

theatre festivals in Belgrade
and Vienna this autumn. Some-
how, the soaring flight above
the stage in Kisselov’s vision

takes some of the wind out of

the philosophical drama’s sails.

By contrast, the Pernik produc-

tion (in a small village 35 kilo-

metres from Sofia) doesn’t

bother with mechanical tricks

and keeps everything pinned to

a haystack on a wagon; a desire

to fly is felt but. never realised.

Itworks.

But a personal favourite was
Stanislav Stratiev’s The Suede
Jacket, a popular hit in 'Sofia.

This is an attack on bureaucracy,

not so much Kafka as Neil

Simon in constructing its gags

along tbe lines of situation

comedy. A man buys a suede

jacket but tbe leather has not

been properly tanned. The
problem of how to shave off a

few loose hairs leads to the

necessity of having a licence to

shear a sheep, and so on, until

the belaboured owner finally

gives in and takes bis jacket out

for a milking (!) in a meadow.

Bulgarian humour is con-

tagious—and is the life-blood of

this national theatre tradition.

Redemption Notice

t * Electricity Supply Commission
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1983

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that (here has been selected by lot for redemption on August l.<,

3979. and on that date ELECTRICITY SUPPLY COMMISSION will redeem through operation

of the Sinking Fund, at 100 per cent of (he principal amount thereof together with interest accrued
thereon to the date fixed for redemption. $1,099,000 principal amount of Notes of the issue above
designated, bearing (be following serial numbers:

NOTE NUMBERS WITH PREFIX LETTER M
fTo be redeemed In full at tbe principal amount of SI.IHJIM

1 618 1233 1784 2144 2433 2710 2987 3217 3426 3641 3823 4007 4279 4997 5612 6275
4 619 1243 1786 2167 2446 2721 2991 3228 3449 3654 3845 4028 4296 5020 5701 6363

84* 688 1298 1823 2172 2474 2727 3015 3831 3451 3659 3853 4032 4380 5030 5722 6375
86 €90 1310 1844 2194 2483 2753 3027 3259 3463 3679 3877 4034 4407 5116 5724 6382
88 632 1313 J847 2218 2496 2765 3031 3264 3484 3687 3880 4056 4421 5143 5812 6470

.167 860
867

13b0 3879 2225 2520 2775 3060 3271 3485 3691 3883 40G0 4504 5146 5834 6483
170 1377 1902 2246 2530 2709 3069 3298 3503 3712 3907 4065 4536 5233 5B36 6486m 870 1378 1907 2209 2547 2809 3070 3300 3519 3723 3910 4084 4544 5262 5925 6679
248 1032 1419 3979 2277 2568 2821 3100 3314 3538 3724 3914 408B 4627 5265 5946 6686
254 3044 1542 1998 2301 2576 2849 3107 333C 3552 3745 3030 4097 4659 5352 5948 6C88
329 J045 1544 2005 2321 25?3 2856 3114 3340 3557 3755 3938 4109 4667 5378 6041 6604
469 1037 1598 2028 2326 2619 2863- 3139 3354 3572 3756 3948 4118 4752 5385 6055 6809
471 1111 3616 2055 2331 2624 2892 3147 3371 356B 3776 3966 4125 4781 5473 6058 £813
538 1113 3619 2059 2376 2638 2903

2933
3154 3380 3591 3785 30G8 4137 4793 5402 6150

547 13 64 1705 2091 2379 2666 3177 3390 3606 3792 3979 4152 4877 5500 6164
548 1T76 3721 3113 2400 2675 2946 3190 3408 3623 3809 3996 4169 4900 5588 6257
61L 1179 3763 2114 2425 2682 2973 3194 3117 3626 3814 4002 4251 4913 5607 6268

NOTE NUMBERS WITH PREFIX LETTER X
(The principal amount of curb Note to be redeemed
appears In parentheses after the number of saeb Note >

3 (82,0001
A (S1.000I
35 ' £2.000 •

16 (Sl.DOOl
27 (81.000 1

28 183,0001
40 c 83.000 »

50 1 81.000*
51 1 52,000 >

62 (82.0001
63 ( 81.000)
7* 182.000)
75 ( 81,000*
85 (82,000

»
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)
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)
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)
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1
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)
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2
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)
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1
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>

144 ( 84.000 >
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)
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265 (S3.000/
256 »85,000*
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258 (54,000 1
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279 (83.000)

383 f84.000)
384 t $6,000 1

'

385 ($3,000)
386 ( 83.000)
-387 (33,000)
388 (55,000)
389 ( 83.000/
390 1 86.000 1

391 (83.000)
392 ( 84.000)
393 ( 55,000)
304 < 83.000)
395 1 S6.OOO
396 ($5,000)
397 ($3,000)
398 ( 82.000)
399 ( 86,000 1

400 ( 86.000)
401 (53.000)
402 ($3,000)

403 (84.000*
•404 1.87,000/

40o (83,900)
406 I83J00)
407 ( S3.000 •

408 (83.000)
409 (85.000)
410 ( 86,000)
411 (87,000/
412 ( 82.000)
413 (52.000/
414 ( 54.000

)

415 (84.0001
416 ( 82,000

1

417 (86.000*
418 (S6.C90I
419 ( 89.000)
420 IS2.O0QI
421 (53.000)
422 182,000)

423 (83.000)
424 (83.000)
425 (S3.000)
41K. >84.000)
427.iS4.000)
428 ( 54.000)
423 (86.0001
430 (S7.oqo»
431 (89.000 *

432 ( 82.000)
433 152

.000 1

434 <53.000/
435 ( 83,0001
436 ( 83.000)
437 <S3.000i
438 ( 33.000)
439 143.000 1

440 ( 84,000)
441 (34.000*
442 (85,000

1

443 (86.000)
444 ( 85.0001
446 1 87.000 (

446 1 56,000

1

447 (83,000

1

448 I $8,000

«

449 1 $6.000

)

450 152.000)
451 4 S3.000

1

452 (52.0001
453 ($2,000/
454 183.000)
455 ( $3,000
456 ( 83.000)
437 ( 83.000)
458 (S3.000 )

459 < 54,000
460 ( 84.000

1

461 >54.000/
462 ($3.000

1

463
464
465
466
467
463
469
470
471
472
473
474
475
47C
477
478
479
480
481
482

<S 4.MO)
(8 5.000)
<6 3.000)
5 6.000)
8 4.000 1

(5 5.000 )

IS 5.000)
(5 6,000

»

(S 5,000)
)S 6 .OOO 1

IS 9.000*
IS 6.0001
IS 8.000 1

(S 8.000 1

• $10,000 >

(sio-oooi
IS 2.0001
(8 3.000 1

tS 3.000 1

(8 3,000i

4B3 < SI.OOO)
484 1 53.000 1

485 *52,000

)

480 ( 53.000)
487 ( 83.000)
488 *$3,000*
489 1 $3,000)
490 ' S3.000 *

491 (83.000)
492 1 S3.0001
493 < 93.000)
434 l S3,000 1

495 1 $3,000*
498 1 83.000

)

497 ($2,000)
498 186.000*
499 (S3.000)
500 ( 33.000

)

501 / $3,000/
502 1 54,000/

On August 15, 1979 the principal amount of each of the above listed Notes or portion thereof to-

gether with interest accrued thereon to the date fixed for redemption will become due 2nd payable in,

Ufi. Dollars, at the option uf the bearer thereof or, in the case such Note is rejrisiercd 2$ to principal,

of the registered owner thereof, either (a) at Citibank, N.A., 20 Exchange Place, N.Y., N.Y.
10043, Municipal Processing Window, 16th Floor, or f hi- subject to applicable laws and
regulations at tlje main offices of Citibank, NA In Amsterdam, Frankfurt/Main, London and Paris,

the main office of Citibank (Belgium.) 5.A. in Brussels or the main office of Citibank (Luxembourg)
£A. in Luxembourg.
Notes surrendered for redemption should hav« -attached all unmatured coupons appurtenant thereto.

From and after August IS. 1979 interest uiU cease to accrue an the Sotos tor pontons thereof)

herein designated for redemption, and coupons appertaining to such N'oles maturing subsequent to
August 15, 1979 nill be void as to the principal amount called tor redemption.

For the ELECTRICITY SUPPLY COMMISSION
CITIBANK, N.A.
as Fiscal Agent.

July 12, 19/9
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An adviser in

the right
MRS. THATCHER has been

recretrably quids to disown her
adviser. Professor Douglas

Hague, who suggested earlier

liiis week thaL the Government
could nol in equity leave tax

relief on mortgages—a “tax
expenditure," in the language
of the Treasury—out of its Jong-

term review of public spending.
While It is true that ber denial,

in response to a question from
Mr. Callaghan, was in terms
which left room for alteration
rather than abolition of the
existing reliefs, it was in

language firm enough to make
it clear that This remains a

special case. It should not be
so.

occupation was taxed under
Schedule ‘A

1

. Private renting

flourished in spite of some rent

controls left over from 1919.

After the war Schedule 'A' was
first collected on tbe basis of
pre-war money volues, so that

rising repair costs (which, were
deductible) eroded the net
re\enue. and ultimately the tax
was abolished. Renting became,
and has remained, uncompeti-
tive. Even in the public sector,

where rents are based on the
historic cost rather than the
current values of the bousing
stock, “economic" charges are
beginning to be quite forbidding
in some areas.

W arning sign

This is in faetthe second time
that the Government has shown
that its apparently consistent
principles stop somewhere
shortof the housing market- The
panic orer mortgage interest

rare*. i«.-h;ch made such a sad
impression in the City, was a

Hear warning sign. This is not
.first a matter of consistency,
however. Housing policy has
for decades been an area in
which both parties have sacri-
ficed economic sense to politi-

cal expediency, with damaging
results.

The issue of equity raised by
Professor Hague is politically

significant, since if public sector

subsidies arc to be attacked

—

as they should be. in the right
context—tax reliefs to the
nrivatc sector should not be
immune. One-sided cuts offer

too strong a slogan to those who
preach the politics of envy,
although, ironically, a Labour
Government under pressure can
sometimes Set away with such
measures. However, the real

case for a radical housing re-

view Is economic.
The great economic inequity

is not between the public and
the private sector, but between
owner-occupation and renting.
The reason is simply that while
the owner enjoys the benefits

of occupation tax-free, the
tenant must buy them out of

taxed income. As a result,

would-be owner-occupiers can
always outbid would-be land-
lords in the property market.

It is this which explains the
virtual disappearance of the
private rented sector in this

country since the war. Before
the war the imputed benefit of

This decline of the rented
sector has been viewed in
Britain with complacency, and
explained away as a response
to the public demand for
ownership, and thus somehow
virtuous. It is in fact the result
of straightforward fiscal dis-

tortion. and its economic cost
is heavy. The mobility of
skilled people and managers is

impeded, and an inflating hous-
ing market has become far the
most effective way to amass
personal capital—at the expense
both of productive investment
and of the real value of savings.

Our reward is a housing stock
worthy of a much richer
cduntry: but tbe productive cost
has been heavy.

These . distortions are much
milder in countries where occu-
pation is realistically .taxed, as
in much of Europe and the U.S.,
though sheer inflation can pro-
duce similar troubles. An active
housing market helps their
economic progress. Disallow-
ance of interest in a rough-and-
ready equivalent of a value*
based tax.

Injustice

Sensible polices could not be
adopted in this country over-
night without severe injustice
to those who have invested in
the distorted money values
resulting from our present
regime; but over a period of
per haps a decade the adjust-
ment could be made relatively
painlessly—and in this respect
persistent inflation is actually
helpful, since it steadily
lightens- the real burden of
housing debt Certainly these
questions should be faced
rather than brushed aside.

Another

in Sinai

step

YESTERDAY Egypt regained
another slice of Sinai in precise
conformity with the schedule
laid down in the peace treaty
signed in March. In this respect,
at least, the implementation of
the pact has gone smoothly so
while the related negotiations
on autonomy for the Palestinian
inhabitants of the West Bank
and the Gaza Strip have not pro-
gressed beyond procedural
matters to substantive Issues.

The Israeli pull-back from a
swathe of territory running
from the north of the peninsula
to a point on the Gulf of Suez
follows the hand-over of El
Arish last month and is the
second of five that should give
Egypt back the greater part of
Sinai bv next January, including
a number of small oil fields.

UN buffer
Tie event has been accom-

panied bv Israel's objection? to
the withdrawal of the UN
Exoeditionarv Force that has
acted as a buffer between its

troops nad those of Egypt since
The fir«t disengagement agree-
ment In 1ST 4 and its dispute
wiih the lr.S. over ti$ rcadv
acquiescence in ihe decision. At
The same time Mr. Menehein
Borin's Government has re-

jected the American-Soviet
1-nnnromise tint the 4.000-man
T7NFF «hnuld be replaced bv a
smpM UN True? S’mervNnrv
Organisation. There have even
boon subreptions

. from
Jerusalem that Israel mav
(IHay further withdrawals from
SViai if security arrangements
—as ii define;; them—provided
fur in the treaty are not
honoured to Th' le^er.
The treaty itself spells out

agreement between the two
countries thar UN personnel

should be stationed in specific

amis at the various stages oF
Israeli evacuation and not
be withdrawn — without the
approval of the UN Security
Council, with ihe affirmative
vote of its five permanent
members. UNEF as such is not
specified, however. In practice,

moreover, the Soviet Union
would have vetoed a continua-
tion of its role. Israel has good
reason to be suspicious of
Moscow’s motives and has under-
standably wanted to exclude it

from the peace-making process.
As it is. the compromise on a

truce supervisory force was
worked out in private to avoid
an awkward open wrangle in the
Security Council which might
jeopardise the passage of the
SALT II through Ihe Senate.

In itself the title of tbe much
smaller force proposed is a mis-
nomer. Israel is now formally
at peace with Egypt—-not in a
state of truce. It is totally justi-

fied in seeking maximum
assurance about its security. But
the stand it is taking implicitly

questions the good faith and
concern for Israel of the super-
power on which it relies ulti-

mately for its security. Equally
serious is the apparent disregard
for the possbility that the rejec-

tion of UN observers might sour
not only the negotiations on
Palestinian ^autonomy bur also

tbe normalisation of relations
with Egypt.

On this front President .Anwar
Sadat has been flexible and com-
pliant to Israeli demands to the
extent that he has few cards now
to play in the talks on the future
of the occupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip. He himself has
responded with dignity and
responsibility by dismissing the
wrangle over UNEF- as a side

issue that would Quickly be
spftJpd. The probability is that

it will be.

In the meantime the uneasv
impression left is that Israel

has, perhaps, exaggerated the
imoortance of the auestion to

give itself another bargaining
point in the autonomy negotia-

tions — though Mr. Beein's
Government has always main-
tained them not to be related
to implementation of the
biHteral treaty with Egypt,

Last but not least Israel’s

protests over the replacement
of UNEF come oddlv from a
state that has certainly done
nothing to helo the mission of
the np-’cs-keeDing force in the
Sn»*h Lebanon. Originally dis-
patched to fill the vacuum left

when Israel withdrew after its

invasion of the area in the
coring of last year, the UN
Tnterim Force in Lebanon has
been unable to nrevent further
incursions (bv either side) or to
displace Thp right-wing
Christian militias.

Jnwossible

The deep-seated political
problems of Lebanon have also
made impossible UNIFIL’s
other two objectives : ensuring
the security of the population
south of the River Litani and
assisting the Government of
President Elias Sarkis to restore
its 'authority in htea rea. Israeli

policy in the Lebanon makes it

difficult to understand its objec-
tion*; tn the latest development
in SittnL
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Food blow to
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON

Wi
HENEVER the Soviet
Un-ion gathers in a good
harvest side effects in

tbe way of higher growth
targets and the go-ahead
for imports of industrial and
consumer goods are not slow
to show themselves. It hap-
pened last year, on the strength
of a record grain harvest of

237m tonnes. The reverse is

equally true and this year the

Soviet Union, and its East
European allies face a very bad
harvest indeed.
The crops are vulnerable at

the best of times because of

the geographic position of the
Soviet Union and the extreme
continental climate; But the
sheer size of the country usu-
ally means that bad weather
conditions in one part are com-
pensated for by reasonable
growing conditions elsewhere.
This year however a long bleak
winter gave way to severe
spring flooding in several areas
of eastern Europe and the
Soviet Union. It was followed
by searing winds and three
months of drought.

The result can be seen in
smaller sown acreages and
stunted crops over a vast area
ranging from Poland across the
Balkans and into the tradi-

tional granaries of the Soviet
Union—the Ukraine, the Cauca-
sus, and the Volga region. The
only mitigating factor on an
otherwise bleak scene is the
possibility of bumper .spring
wheat crops from the virgin
lands area of Khazakstan and
western Siberia.

The Soviet Press is ful-I of
articles and appeals stressing

harvest means that planners
and politicians face some very
tough decisions in coming
months. Growth is certain to

be curtailed and that implies a
tough struggle for resources
between the competing claims
of the military, heavy industry,
agriculture, and consumers.

The decision to import grain
reflects the high priority given
by the current Soviet leadership
to fulfilling its pledges to

increase supplies of nieat and
dairy products to the long
suffering Soviet consumer.
Similiar aims, have been
adopted throughout eastern
Europe. Steadily expanding
stocks of livestock and poultry
explain the drive for higher
grain production—and the need
to ensure imported supplies

when harvests are bad.

traditionallyslaughtering
reaches its peak.
The cost of averting the need

to sacrifice livestock will be very
high. USDA estimates that this

year the Soviet Union will

double its grain imports to

almost 31m tons from the
15.7m tons imported last year
in spite of last year's record
237m tons grain crop. The
Soviet Union has also con-

has been countings on from -the
higher price of gold; gas rand' bB
sold on international- markets.
Soviet trade : with 4be ?3ftest
showed a : deficit. : of -i$bh
roubles (around. $2bn>:joYer
the first

:
quarter of'Vthfs

year. Higher grain Cwprts wiH
worsen the position and oblige
the Soviet Union ' cither £ to
reduce imports of much :needed
industrial goods, to insist on

budget over 25bn roubles
annually of total ^agricultural

production valued at around -

ISObn roubles. •. f

more powerful ttactofk, com-
bine harvesters -and esjitipment

of all kinds. - V - -
!

’

. v .

'

r -

traded for over Im tons of tougher buy back and con^pen-

Forecasts

reduced

soya beans at $300 per tonne,
and is importing lamb and
mutton from New Zealand. East
European purchasers are also

looking around for supplies and
credits. Poland, for example,
has just raised a $50m loan from
Argentina, mainly to cover
grain and other food imports
and has arranged $500m in
credits from the U.S. Com-
modity Credit Corporation.

If the latest USDA estimates

sation deals, to increase : its
foreign debt, or', as is:-mast
likely, to try a combination elf

all three.
.

•

These are the traditional'Ways
in which the Soviet Unibir bas
reacted to a bad, harvest Sut
the implications are' probably
even more serious at this junc-
ture when the wiHirignfess-/-or
ability of the leadership tomake
radical changes or to . inspire
enthusiasm is strictly limited

prove correct and the Soviet when the economy atJkrge

Che need for careful harvesting, this year have livestock" herd's Union has replaced the UK as worker morale; it will also
for not spilling grain from fully /recovered. By mid-year New Zealand's, principal outlet reduce- the supply of agricol-

The most recent estimate of

the U.S. Department of Agricul-

ture puts the probable Soviet
grain harvest this year between
165m and 195m tons. The
Department’s forecasts have
been steadily reduced as the
season has developed, though
even the lower range is still

well above the truly disastrous

1975 harvest
1

of a mere 140m
tons. It was this which induced
the Russians to sign a five-year

U.S.-Soviet' grain agreement in

October iff that year. At that
time even heavy imports were
insufficient to prevent large-

scale distress slaughtering. Only

Union does indeed import 10m
tons of wheat and 20.5m
tons of coarse grains the
strain on the balance of pay-
ments will be considerable- At
current U.S. export- prices,

wheat fetches $180 per ton, and
corn $135, to which should
be added the $2$$30 per ton
freight charges from U.S. Gulf
ports to Black Sea ports. The
Soviets are expected to purchase
half their requirements from
the U.S.

Grain imports of this size

would cost the Soviet Union
around $4.5bn plus freight
and plus over lm tons of soya
beans at 5300 per ton and
other agricultural products,
including mutton and lamb
from New Zealand. The Soviet

is already under severe'lstrain.

No Soviet citizen?:/'faces

hunger as the result of the sort
of harvest now in prospect. -If

a certain amount of distress

slaughtering -did take place.; It
would temporarily boost meat
supplies. But that would mean
subsequent meat shortages: ex-
tending into the indefinite
future. • The drought vawitt
restrict the already - meagre
choice of vegetables- and other
foodstuffs available.-this winter.

•
• /:

Consumer
subsidies

Not only* will this affect

open trucks, and other forms
of waste. Earlier this year
industry beard similar calls to
make good losses caused by the
harsh winter. According to the
latest six month industrial pro-
duction figures much of The

losses in winter have been made
good.
Even so the economy is very

tightly stretched and the bad

the . number of hogs, for

example, in the Soviet Union
had reached the record level of
74.7m head.
So far the only sign that live-

stock may have to be sacrificed

once again has come from a
Iarger-than-usuai reduction of
the poultry stock last month.
But observers will be carefully
watching this autumn when hog

Much of the Import will be
carried in Soviet ships—but the
USDA estimates that over 800
vessels will be required to trans-

port the quantities now expected
and that will mean substantial

chartering of foreign bottoms.

Tbe cost of higher grain
imports will more than wipe
out the extra hard currency
earnings which the Soviet Union

tural products to industry. A
bad harvest reduces the state
income and increases demands
made en the state for producer
and consumer subsidies alike.

The . Soviet Union prides itself

on having kept the prices of

bread, meat and other foodstuffs
relatively stable for many
years. But food susbidies are
now. estimated to cost the State

Raising food prices -by phas-

ing out subsidies woulff require

a major political - decision,

fraught with unpredictable con-

sequences. When Poland, far

example, announced sharp rises

of the price of . meat and - other

food products in 1976, workers
-took to the streets.

,
The

Government was forced
rescind them the next day. Since
then Polish prices have risen

—but more gradually and in

rather devious ways through
the introduction of - special

Shops.
Last weekend Hungary tookr

the bull by the horns , and
announced an average 20 per

cent rise of food pricefr-rlnclud-

ing a 50 per cent increase for

bread, a 30 per cent rise for

meat and a 20 per cent rise on
dairy products. Hungary with
its 11 year experience of the
so-called “new ' economic
mechanism” is the pace setter

for more flexible pricing
generally in eastern Europe and
has the additional problem of,
weekend invasion by thousands
of.Austrians crossing the border
without visas and, buying
subsidised food to take horn*.

This year’s bad harvest could
well be the trigger to set off a
more generalised rise -of .food
prices throughout the bloc.

7

But'
such4

a decision requires
.
not

'

only political self-confidence but
also the reasonable probability
that higher prices will shorten ;

queues and ensure a greater
choice and. better quality.

In spite of the substantial rise
'

of Soviet and East European
agricultural output in 1 recent
years and the rising level of
investment in agriculture -these
objectives are. far from -being
realised. .The Soviet Union is
currently pouring. 27 per cent
of its. total investment into the

'

agriculturalsector. It is reclaim-
ing -vast - areas of relatively
infertile soHin the westerdpart
of , the - country, introducing

'

:• Large • .irrigation .

' ; projects,

improved transport, storage1 and
drying : fedtities^the .consrtrnt

lion of better hb^ng'and'sraial
.amenities and generalised elec-

trification of-the cbiuitxyride am
all consuming vast resource*'
industry is also trying:, th raise

the -.output ' of . fertilisers,

herbicides, pesticides^ and other

:

products. But in spite of all •

this, progress Is still painfully

slow In -raising ^the 'varied and
quality 'of -the food - Tririch

actually finds its way; through
the inefficient transport, storage
and marketing system to the
270m Soviet consumers. «

Low overall

efficiency

Even without the vagaries of
the climate,- Sovietfarmfng is

still high on cost and low on
overall efficiency. Even , the
grain -which -is: so expensively
grown, and imported is aged
wastefully.' As much as 20 per
cent ..is.

; regularly- wasted^ by
spillage,., bad . -storage, and
inadequate-dryi^g, Jforeover.g'
very high, proportion -is fed

rdirectly to animals in its raw
state

.
without

. being ground, dr .

mixed - with, additives. .. That -

greatly reduce* its potential
nutritional value. .

. these deiepseated struc-;
tural problems caii be brushed
aside when ^Aiatiire smiles .and'
record crop& are gathered-', im
Butheads roll when the harvesti.
fails as political' scapegoats. are J

sought~to/ahswer for .unserfice*
aMe. ‘ctHttbine harvesters,.;fhe.
shortage Qf spare parts, theladc
of fertiliser, ; of some - other
detail of .a highly ceiitraliised
and bureaucratic "agricuftiiral
system which sets -pat to make
Workers out .of peasants but'
finds; that .

' careful, '.peasant
husbandry of small -plots end
thefamfly cow is .what many of
its farm workers 'still do best.
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MEN AND MAHERS
Growing power
in the towns
At Reading University they are
claiming that higher oil prices
give a new relevance to an
agricultural survey which the
National Fanners Union doubt-
less thinks pretty bizarre. The
survey is on the feasibility of
small-scale farming in towns.

You may imagine that there
is au implicit paradox, but
recent investigations suggest
thla large amounts of derelict
urban land could profitably be
used to grow food: bomb sites,

old goods yards, abandoned rail-
way lines are all potential ter-
rain for small farmers.

The Reading University
research is beng funded by the
Gatsby Foundainn, which turns
out to be nothing to do with the

contract specified. The shipping
company successfully claimed
this would limit the vessels’

operating range.

Soft sell
The Bank of England is still

not getting things quite right
when it comes to new issues
of Government stock. Yesterday
morning, would-be investors

who arrived at tbe doors of the
New Issue Office in Walling
Streef were met with a hand-
written siga announcing “No
access. Entrance at * D ’ Block.'’

writer, Regis Debray.

Debray says he is present as
an "observer.” My colleague Wil-
liam Chislett tells me from
Managua that there was rather
a personal touch in running
across Debray again. He had
last met him in Madrid in 1975
when Debray gave a news con-
ference during the final weeks
of the Franco regime—and was
quickly deported to Paris. For
merely going along to listen,

Chislett was put under arrest
for several hours.

cccss. Entrance at D Block. Pvavah niAnAAwinf*
As they turned burrietUy away Frozen pioneering

to search for " D ”
. block,

uniformed ushers had to rush
out and explain that the message
was intended for Bank staff,

not prospective lenders to Her
Majesty’s Government

New heroes

Scott Fitzgerald character—its

has been created by Sainsburys, might help to give unemployed
the grocers. The foundation has teenagers some work to do.
given £10,000 for the urban Wagner replied cautiously that
study and another £13,600 for a it would be premature to jump
linked research into rural small- to that conclusion,
holdings. Leading the team is

Professor Colin Spedding.
*

The “small is beautiful” view
was expounded to me by Martin
Wagner, one of the staff at A Norwegian-built floating dock when General Agusto Sandino

A St. Albans company named
Chico-O-Roll is crossing chop-
sticks with me for reporting the
claims of a Hong Kong company
that it has just mastered the
secrets of cooking and freezing
Chinese food.

Jt seems that up in St Albans
they have been at it for six
years. Emmanuel Best, and his

Dock shock

The international airport at -

Managua, the Nicaraguan capi- ^
tal has alreadv been zlven a ,

YounA- oegan with a first year’s

fresh name by the revolutionary ^£' ^are^n^
junta. It will be called Sandino hLwT' J JSJ
airport after the nation’s folk 2*S“g
hero. This is fitting enough, for

Reading’s^ department of agri- destined For a shipyard in Suez, was murdered in 1933 on orders
culture. “ Urban wasteland and
smallholdings can be made to
grow food in a way which is

bath socially desirable and
sensible in energy terms.” he
said. “Big farms are more

at the southern end of the
canal, has been stuck for weeks
in Port Said. Though built to
Egyptian specifications, the 78-

metre wide dock is too big to
jet through the canal, unless a

from the founder of the Somoza
dynasty, his body was buried
under the main airport runway.
Sandino will also appear on

ew 1.000 cordoba . banknotes.

says Best That brings in £2m
a year.

The food may be oriental, but
Best strikes a- full-blooded
patriotic note; “ It is time we as
a nation put a little less Of a
spotlight on the achievements of

The existing notes carry pictures overseas companies and high-
efficient because of median isa- lot of buoys and other marking of the Somoza family, which has lighted what we are achieving
tion, hut very extravagant in derices are moved out of the . caused a lot of anxiety for any- here.”
energy- way. The canal company and one possessing them. The junta Fairly said—more than 1,000
He gave the example of the *he shipyard concerned have has already issued a decree ban- tons of Ghico-O-RoH’s sweet and

costly use of imported nitrogen 00w appointed a joint commit- ning any reference to the ousted sour must be serving quite* few
fertilisers, based upon oil. “The *ee t0 decide how to tackle the dynasty. - takeaways.
credit balance of small farming P r^.en1

.*

is not merely social but also

may appear as in accord with
British national interest”

Wagner is working with
biologist Dr. Jean Walsingham.
who is concentrating on the
rural potential. Tbe two studies

interrelate because the amount

This is the second time re-
cently that Norwegian yards
have supplied Egypt with over-
sized craft. This time the
builders—Ankerlokken Verft

—

were not at fault. Earlier this
year, however, the Smedvik

“We are reassuring the public

thta these notes are still legal

tender,” says Dr. Arturo Cruz,

new head of the Central Bank. Here’s hoping
“But we are ready to exchange
them for 500 cordoba notes.” Sir Kenneth Cone yesterday

The 500 cordoba notes bear tbe became the first Lord Mayor of

picture of a national poet who is London ever to preach a sermon
shipbuilding group had to grant still politically acceptable. in St. Paul’s Cathedral. He

of mrimiituMi wt an
.

undisdosed discount to a Another hero high in the pan- m^de 110 concessions to sceptics

thnSIh ^5 Calro shipping company, which theon of the guerrillas is Che and pessimists, chosing as lais-

had ordered two hotel barges for Guevara, who was killed in text-' The age of miracles isbroadly matched by the derelict ca^n77oVrists
U
up‘S?do^

acres in our towns. the wji]c
— p
The barges were

I asked if labour-intensive found to have a draught ten-
methods of urban farming centimetres greater than tbe

Bolivia in 1967. Someone who yet past”

has predictably turned up fn

Nicaragua is Guevara’s erstwhile

companion-in-arms—the French

'nor

or oldvthc MAA ©vb help wliercit is- -need^. They^Beln with ahowaoces. Who -^nts to-saY

folritoaJiotee?
^

,
^AATjsfps^with^clothing parcels;They htlatliar

... large familya Ettfc more at Christmas. They to minis
, when some cnas upsets a careful budget
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MJr. Denis- Healey seeks &
/“more equal distribution of
wealth” without “consequen-
tial d9Xtt$ge.to the .economy.”

•SrT- ly not too early
.^Labour Party, to .start think-

•.-£lr-fe& .of instructive

.

alterna-
’

'I'r’-S'i * toies-' ^.'^Conservative policy.^

• 'Not is -It '.too
.
early. , for the

.
internal .opposition which even

: : ' i'Oaiiser^ative .Government has
:

• %qw)hg; its own supporters and
‘

its ownXahinet to make
- . rprdiposals of its.own.'ihsteaa * of-

"'•j

•r
. -i-K

• ‘V? grnmbZtag 'vaguely to. .the

ir.«vfic nit union privilegesi pand

; ;an attack on the V fanatical
'monetary guidelines.” which Sir

'-Gedfftgy Howe ln fact inherited
•fronr Mr-

.
Penis Healey. . . Dis-

' affected- Conservative Criticism

’of the Thatcher strategy seems
'.mainly a half-hearted echo of
:

: the Labour complaints /
:* One does not have to approve

" of the swttdi from,income -tea to

;
VAT in the last budget; or

v-indeed fou endorse the. detailed

;
-composition of the spending
curbs, to find this a -stale and
unprofitable rehash, of line of

thinking, which, was not* «dy
. defeated, in' the .-last general

. eiec^on, but which has failed.to
Win “a dear!majority-forLahonr

. at any. election in the 1970s.
•’ Something more is needed
from critics of any hue: than a

: mere rearguard defence of

_• Britain's _ declining, oldrestah-
;• lished manufacturing influStries

..and .areas. \ .

- rThe Sue to what- th*t- iswas
provided by none other than
Mx. Dents Healey when, he said

In A recent article in the

EmaficiahWeekly*. “rjicquestion

far -those
-'

'who helieve^vthat
- Britain "requires a more :equal
"distribution of wealth hfhowto

’ achieve it without consequential

damage to the economy, which
might offset the potential

benefits.” .

One does not have tofbe a
strict egalitarian to- wonder if

individual &hare ownership; has

to be quite so concentrated as

it isr or to worry that the con-

centration of wealth in the UK
seems greater than in .the U.S.

or Canada. Economic change
in the- nest few years is likely

.to bring rising real property
values, greater -freedom : to

invest
.
abroad, ' and. ' faffing

-interest rates, bringing- trising

brad values. These phenomena
. together with the dfect 'o£.the

-Common " Agricultural ' Policy

bn land values, all seem toijoint

to a continuing recovery xn ^b*
share of wealth held by the 'top

few per cent, after Its fall, in

the generation up to 1974.

Even a gentle statistical trend
in this direction is all too likely

to produce its crop of - headline
extravaganzas and abuses. If

counteracting measures to
spread wealth more widely are
not taken, we may have the type
of ill-considered :harmful - inter- -

ventions, against which the
former Chancellor, , speaking
from personal' experience,
warns his own part?*

‘

Hr.. Healey,, does nqt, how-
ever, .quite, .answer his own
question. He believes that .the

sort of land reform other
countries- have had in the past
two centuries, is impractical for

reasons of “ agricultural policy.”
He has hopes, in the long run'-

for ' his own Capital Transfer
Tax (on which the Conservatives
may well have . their own
designs) but in the end .comes
down, less than fpll-heartedly,
in favour of a wealth' tax—
mainly because he thinks that
Sir Geoffrey Howe's cuts in
higher rate- tax have removed
the arguments against It Both
CTT and a wealth tax. are: how-
ever, wholly negative. The pro-
ceeds can be used to repay debt
or reduce other taxes: but they
do not promote capital ‘ Owner-
ship among a wider public.

- There is in fact a direct way
of spreading- wealth, ownership
more widely, which ought to
appeal to labour and to Tory,
Liberal and non-parly radicals
alike. It is to take the oppor-
tunity the North Sea provides
to give the citizens a direct
share in the’ national - oil

revenues- The favourable head-
lines which greeted the pro-
posals for selling a stake in
British Airways and British
Aerospace to -the public shows
there is political sex. appeal in
the idea of a citizens* stake in
national assets. Indeed the pro-
posals prompted a eulogistic
profile of the Trade Secretary,
Mr. John Nott, in a Sunday

paper not normally associated
with Conservative sympathies. \
- The suggestion' that I am
making is. entirely different in
concept, hut of much greater
and mare lasting potential
appeal. Under the present Con- -

servative proposals .shares in
public enterprises wilLhave to
be issued and bought for cash
in the normal way.' From this
point of view BNOC is Just
another oil company like' BP.
Although some, shares may he
allocated to workers • on'
favourable terras, the bulk will

inevitably go to the Pasting
shareholder class, who can
afford "to subscribe. *•••.

State revenues
T$ie\ proposal put forward

here,- concerns by contrast, state.'

revenues from North- Sea oil

royalties. Petroleum Revenue
Tax and North . Sea-based
Corporation Tax, and have
nothing to do with the BNOC
as such. So far these revenues
have been modest under,
arrangements to encourage
early development but they
might well reach'

£

6bn a year by
the early 1980s (see Economic
Viewpoint July 5). The idea is

to take a part or whole (pre-
ferably the whole) of these
revenues and divide them
among the 41m adult citizens

of Britain. The rights to these
“dividends" would, after a
phasing-in period, become trans-

ferable; in the market place,

and thus capitalised.

The precise proposal is that
the State's North Sea revenue
should be distributed directly

to adult citizens to create a

People’s Stake in North Sea oil

as a substitute for the target

reduction from 30p to 25p in the
basic Income Tax rate proposed
by Sir Geoffrey Howe. The
figures in the Financial State-

ment suggest that a further 5p
cut in the basic tax rate would
cost £2.3bn in a full year. Even

rounding this up to £2,5bxt.or

£3bn to take account of inflation

in the..early 19S0s, this is -still

less than half North Sea .oil

revenues. If the balance of the
budget -were satisfactory, one
might- argue for a .tax -cut. as
well as -.at. least some direct-
distribution 0f North. • Sei
revenues1bn a People’s stock.

'

But as the latest public

spending: curbs show, the con-
straint imposed by the public
sector requirement is .a tight
one; .ana there is Bkely in'

practice to be a choice between,
the proposed people's oil divi-

dends add further cuts in the

basic Tate.-

A reduction of the basic tax
rate, ’ as Mrs. Thatcher recently

explained, at Question Time,
inevitably benefits most those
who pay most tax. and does not
benefit at all those below the
tax. threshold. By contrast the
North Sea dividends would apply
equally to - rich and poor, old
and young, sick or healthy. The
scheme is thus an egalitarian
one, but is no way dependent
on. envy or on restoring pensd
personal marginal tax rates,

which no sensible Chancellor of
any party would want to con-
template.

But while egalitarian, the
North Sea stock would also do
more to create a property own-
ing democracy than all the wider
share ownership and profit shar-

ing schemes put toward in the
past It does so by .creating a
marketable asset, which in-

dividuals could sell, or use as
collateral, in a way impossible
with merely promised tax reduc-

tions. A detailed scheme pre-

sented by Barry Riley and
myself In the April 1978 issue

of Lloyds Bank Review con-
tained an estimate that the
capital value tor an average
family of 2.3 adults might be
about £2.000 in 1980 in 1977
prices. After the recent increase

m oil prices this could easily

be £3,000 in current prices.

.What then is wrong with the

idea? One Labour. Front
Bencher, with every reason to

follow: these matters, remarked
that - his party

:
was nervous

. about' anything to ' .do- with
shares. But surely it Is not the
principle as such of investment
inedme-^which ogives people a
cushion of. resources.- and frees

them from being complete wage
slaves—that is objectionable,

but .the narrowness of its dlstu-
1

button, which the North - Sea
proposal would begin to Correct
One ‘ Labour ecoaomic adviser

frankly admitted to me that -

because he disliked my “mone-
tarism," he was suspicious of

anything else • I .
proposed:

emotionally understandable, but

'

hardly rational. *

“ if your idea is so egalitarian,

why doesn’t Mr. Berm take it

up? " Mr. Benn’s objection is

that it is “irrelevant” to the
regeneration of British industry.
Even if that were the case,;. It

does not knock the proposal ont
of the ring. Neither Labour nor
Conservative Governments have
found industrial regeneration

'

easy. The reason why the
Callaghan Government allowed
tbe first fruits of North Sea
oil (in the shape of better terms
of trade and an improved cur-
rent balance) to be dissipated

in a consumer boom was not
electoral cynicism but a short-

age of worthwhile investment
opportunities for the NEB
which had escaped the private

capital market. North Sea
revenues exist in any case, and
their use to widen property
ownership is worthwhile for its

own sake, whether or not there,
are by-products in improved
industrial performance.
The mass distribution of

North Sea dividends would not,

it must be emphasised* prevent
a Labour Government from
investing more in. .say, the
National Enterprise Board. The
dividends would be taxable and
so would any consumer spend-
ing they financed. Thus, about

40 per cent of tbe revenues
would- coirie ' Track' to the

Treasury, via the tax-take. The
North Sea stock is entirely

neutral between personal and .

collective spending.’

The most widespread’ objec-

tion is tire cynical one that most
people would sell off their North
Sea stock and go on a spending

.

binge. (“Don’t trust the
people.") The objection comes
oddly from those politicians and"

economists who are also afraid

of a slump and wish the savings
fates -were

-

lower. But : "wou!d
North Sea -stock really cause a
much bigger soendiiig binge
than the tax cuts which are -the

alternative?

Any undesired ‘ excess of
spending could, in any case, be
prevented by maintaining,appro-
priate fiscal and monetary, guide-
lines. It wonld of . course be
perfectly rational for individuals
of modest means to diversify
their portfolios by selling some
of their oil stock to the institu-

tions and buying, say; unit trusts

instead. This would simply be
prudent investment strategy, as
it is when workers,. given shares
in some existing employee
share scheme* sell a substantial
.proportion on receipt. -

Once-for-ail
In fact the North. Sea stock,

as presented in the Lloyds Bank
Review article, exists in two
different versions, one. suitable
for Tory reformers, the other
for Socialists. The "Tory"
version is a pnce-tor-ail distri-

bution; the “ Socialist ”
.
one

involves the continuing distribu-

tion of North Sea stock to all

reaching 18 or some other pre-

scribed age. This second variant
would reduce the market value
of each unit, but not, of course,
the aggregate value of the stock.

The political labels are tongue-
in .cheek. But the version with
the continuing stock issue does
protect children from the im-

prudence of their, parents - and
is' a safeguard' against fresh

wealth concentration.

The Idea could be extended
to other sectors. Instead ' of

< or'-in addition to) selling snares
in nationalised industries,?stoek

could be allotted to all citizens

—the industries would probably
have to be grasped into trusts

,for :'thg purpose to
.
make

-

i the
units. large enough. ..A Labour
Government could 'make*' the
stock non-voting, if it wanted to

preserve the principle of state
control.’ But' for a' Government
of any political strip'e it 'would
be a great boon t/o have a

massive vested interest in the
profitability of state industry, to

counterbalance the- - present
pressure groups, which stand in
the way of market pricing for

Iheir products (gas- being the
most topical example).

Sensible radicals should con-
sider the idea 1 of a citizens’

issue of a stake in all major
concerns “ nationalised " or
private.” The idea is not so

fanciful. Scandinavian Social

Democrat parties have toyed
with the idea of a transfer of
ownership to unions by the$e
methods. Why not give these
schemes a raofe libertarian

start by thinking in- terms of

distribution to individuals?. -

The lf watering " of the exist-

ing capital would amount to a

capital levy on existing share-
holders. but if introduced
gradually might be less disrup-

tive and serve a more construc-
tive purpose than a conventional
wealth tax

These wider ideas are some
way ahead. The place to start

with a pilot scheme is tbe distri-

bution of North .Sea .! oil

revenues. If is both a radical

and a practical proposal and one
in which equity and incentive

are for once alliad harmoniously
instead of being in opposition .to

each other.

Samuel Brittan
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begin with.

Equally misguided is. toe idea

that “synthetic’’ fuels are an
answer to America’s energy
problem.. The trouble .with
synthetic fuels jsrthat they con-

sume (often vast) quantities of

energy in .toeir- production. The
i&W5 :6f .thermodynamics cannot

Jae -evaded,no matter how -much,

/-we; wish they could be. Thus,
historically-toe cost of synthetic

fuels has. always, been higher

than natural alternatives simply
because synthetic fuels incor-

porate consumed energy in their

production; * energy which has

been bought at currently prevail-

ing prices.

Thus, the current suggested
price of- synthetic oil of 527—$47
will progressively rise as energy
inputs become more expensive

and re-processing plants are ex-

tended to increase production.

It' may. transpire that synthetic

fuels become’ the only source of
“ oil “ when toe earth’s natural

reserves are exhausted, but they
can never' be *' cheaper ” than
natural - oil for ’ toe obvious

reaauis of capital/energy costs

;perbarrel :of output
President Garter appears to

.have ^achieved, a. .considerable

personal victory with his

“energy" speech, but he has

sbidd- away from confronting

the American people with the

real truth of the situation, prob-

ably because it.is too overwhelm-
ing for-toem to assimilate. Per-

haps even Mr. Carter himself is

not -'aware of tbe true nature
1 of bur' collective predicament

' We-have to learn, that our
* whole industrial .

civilisation is

based on ah adequate supply of

“low. entropy ” resources, tfiat

resources ‘ which contain

“free energy " man can con-

sume for: his own purposes. The

.
trtith no one seems willing to

-face is v that while, these re-

sources are both finite and de-

pleting, our industrial civilisa-

tion cannot" continue without
them. : • :

• /This, toe “price" of “energy”
in all. its various forms is highly
artificial because we have not

. understood ' and
;
accepted this

'fact'.' We have-made the price

in ’^money ” terms historically
- low -because, mistakenly, we
•Save, been led’ tb .believe that
high, prices would bring "forth

‘“substitutes.” in a free market
'.economy. . This Is, of course,
quite^absurd. ' .

; r'When you have' depleted all

, forms: 'of
~ “ low entropy ” re«

rouxees m toe world, 'no price

of any 'magnitude, will create*

more: Thus the value of energy
fe toat it’ls toe basis of all life

on tEis plarieti ' Many of our
companion species have learned

. to ;l|ve"within their “solar in-

come” when it comes to energy
^ppMesl= ;

; :

’ We, however;: have created a
' situation where Ve are almost
totally

^
dependefit on w

solar
capital ” in: toe forms of . oil,

coal, gas, etc. This is bur
‘Achilles HeeC-ahd unless we
are able to recognise that fact
in good -tone, we are' all fated
'to become;" high entropie mat-
ter,? .whidL-in human.terms we
underrtaud: as “ dead.”

.Winston Ar Cooper.-.
Ranmore, Holeigfi Drive,
Claygate, Esher, Surrey;

airport “no matter what the
cost in cash or environmental
terms " do not bear examina-
tion. The figures issued by the

British Airports Authority to

justify this lunatic project are.

at best, questionable, and
indeed have been totally dis-

counted by an independent
market survey which con-
clusively proves that the poten-

tial future growth.'to air travel

can easily- be contained by the

use o£ existing facilities.

The cash cost of building this

airport—-and remember, 5,000

acres is twice the size of Heath-
row—has been estimated at

£lbn, though inevitably this

figure would prove to. be several

hundred, per cent below the
actual cost when

.
the project

.was finished—equally inevitably

—several years behind schedule.

And the .environmental cost

—

wherever such an airport was
built—would be unbearable: .

My home is only a mile from
the proposed site at WiUingale,
a village of unique character
set in Green Belt countryside
which has seen little change for
hundreds of years and which is

some of toe most fertile agri-

cultural land in Britain. To
build mi airport here would
•destroy- not- only -WiUingale.

which boasts two ancient
churches side-by-side in tbe

same churchyard (shared by the
parishes of WiUingale Spain and
WiUingale Doe) but also the

hamlet • of Shellow Bowells,

whose name alone deserves a
Grade I preservation order. It

would render the beautiful
-Boding Valley totally uninhabit-

able, both from the point of

view of atmospheric and noise

pollution, and from the creation,

in this unspoilt environment, of

a.new town toe size of Sheffield,

as well as car parks, motorways,
industrial estates. ... This
region makes a major contribu-

tion to Britain’s agricultural

self-sufficiency, and its destruc-

tion would be no less than
economic suicide. .- -

There are equally sound
reasons why none of the other
proposed sites should have this

monstrosity inflicted upon
them. .Indeed, the only factor

they have in common is that

they are equaUy remote from
toe homes of those who are

most vociferous in promoting
the myth of the need for a new
London airport!

. David Burgess-Wise. ..
-

25/ Wptoer -Acenwe,
.

Pyfteld, Ongar,' *

Essex.
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IMrd LoAdon

Fi^ Jfr. D’. Burgi^Wge
' Sir—Your Aqrosp^ce.

From Mr. P. Adorian

Sir,—The conversion of coal

into liquid fuels, is sot new, but

Ve have the coal and tbe know-

how ln..this country -to do this

on large scale, so as to produce

from coal a large proportion of

our fuel-oil requirements.

So far plans are for pilot

plants only costing perhaps

some tens of millions of pounds.

-Why . can we not without delay

pe*'on wito tiiil'scale production

plgnts,- costing some hundreds

of' millions of pounds,- but

resulting in the production of

important quantities of fuel oil.

If' the .National Goal. Board

cannot get sufficient backing for

.this’from Government, could it

.not .invite private enterprise in

this . .'country and in other

jronntrfrs of Enrooe to subscribe
'«.» '-*fyM<s*,rT cpnital ?

GENERAL
Members of Trades Union

"Congress economic committee
meet Sir Geoffrey Howe, Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer, to pro-

test on the impact of proposed
expenditure cuts.

Mr. Tryggve Tamburstuen.
Minister.of State, Norwegian Oil

and Energy Ministry, begins two
days of talks in London with his

British counterpart, Mr. Hamish
Gray-—topics under discussion

will indude tbe North Sea gas-

gathering pipeline project and
also the Statfjord Field.

Pilkiagtoo
. shop stewards

representing', process workers
meet to discuss industrial action
on pay claim.

Today’s Events
• British Airways annual report.

Electricity ' Council annual
report.

'

Trident Life Assurance con-
ference, Budget 1979—-New.

Directions for Life Assurance,
London. Press Centre. EGA
Three-day Country - Land-

owners’ Association Game Fair
opens, Bowood, Caine, Wiltshire.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Central Statistical Office first

quarter figures on institutional

investment Department • of

Energy publication Energy
Trends.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Consoli-

dated Fund.
House of Lords: Limitation

Amendment Bill, third reading.
Charging Orders BUI, third read-
ing. EEC Salaries Bill, third

reading. Various motions for

approval. Short debate on work-
ing party on dogs. Short debate
on postal charges on magazines.
COMPANY MEETINGS
Arbuthnot Latham, 37, Queen

Street. EC. 12.30. Bardon Hill,

The Holiday- -ton St Nicholas
Cirtle, Leicester, 11.30. Beech-
wood Construction, Dragon

Hotel, Swansea, 12. Braby Leslie,

Great Eastern Hotel; EC, 12.

British Steam Specialties Grand
Hotel, Leicester, 12. Caffyns,

Central Library, Eastbourne, 3.

Durapipe International Waldorf
Hotel, WC. 11. Elliott Group of
Peterborough, Great Eastern
Hotel, EC. 32.15. Extel, East
Harding Street. EC, 12: W.
Gondkind, 79. Market Place. W.
12:30. Plysu, Winchester House,
EC, 12. Premier Consolidated
Oilfields. Winchester House, EC,
12. William Press. Inn on the
Park W. 11.30. Sangers Con-
naught Rooms, WC. 12. Sheep-
bridge Engineering, Grosvenor
House. W, E.30. Wilkinson
Match, 116, Pall Mall. SW. 1120.
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Concord Rotaflex revises

sights for full year

MGUIT5

AFTER NON-RECURRING costs
of £137,000, pre-tax prnfiis of
Concord Rotaflex, formerly
Rotaflex jGBj, came out slightly
lower at £523.000 For the first six
mouths of 1979 against £539.100.
Turnover was well ahead at
£]2.3m compared with i'9.3m.

Although a heller second half
is expected, signs of an upturn
ir. Europe did not materialise,
and trading is still well below
1977 levels.

The directors say that this,

coupled with tho prevailing home
cenncmir i-onditions. has lowered
their expectations for tile full

year.

Profits for the whole of 197S
fell from a record £1.55m to

H.£4m but ihe directors looked
forward to a marked improve-
ment in results in the current
year.
The net interim diridend is

kepi a! 0.5195p per lOp share.
;3<r year's final payment being
I

.

7931 p.

Ta-c for the period takes
£133.100 truS.TOO) leaving net
profits ai £159.900 against
£395.400.

T!:r directors state 'that
operating profitability improved
during tiie six months, although
this was offset by higher interest
charges and the non-recurring
charges relating to payments to
former directors: shares related
fn the acquisition; financing of
Li noli ic, and the purchase of the
freehold of the City Road
property.
They add that operating costs

will continue id fall in relation
in sales and this bodes well for
the. future. The outstanding
order book is substantially
higher than at this time last

year, they say.

• comment
Higher interest rates caught
Concord Rotaflex unawares at a
time when it was borrowing

Conditions in the money market have become very tight

and there U considerable interest in what the Bank of . England
will do next Lex looks at developments in the light of yester-

day’s partial subscription for the gilt-edged tap issue. _Big

changes are taking place in the structure of the accounting

profession; and Lex considers the implications of two develop-

ments announced yesterday—a merger in the UK and forma-

tion of a new international group. Elsewhere. Beecham’s

chairman yesterday made it clear that be. still regards Beecham
as a growth company, but the city remains cautious. Other

news of note includes figures from Stock Conversion, Rotaflex

and Taee. ...

Stock Conversion

beats forecast

sees rise at year
. ON turnover ,ahead from £6.$ftu -
to £7.13m. taxable- profits '-

. of.

Tace. electrical and mechanical
- control equipment 'raaker, rc5e -

• from £207,000 to £285,000 -ft* the'
half year ended March 3l,;i979..

The directors state thaf tfi'e ,, nnnh.-.i jnt n jfi

improved trend continues *o*e
; {gg

1>UBiul1 2x1(1

?
maintained and they anticipate' • » "ff.JiVT’

7 o ee
that results for the • fell

. fS
will show reasonable progress--.
profit last year was -aklOOvSSffESJff —
(£577,000). • - V5 ™ Investment ......uA.

The interim 1 dividend

increased to 0.8p (0.5p) nefper

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
‘Date Corre- Totid .Total

Current spending for... last

payment payment ,-drv. • year year

....
>:
iU. . 8.99

’

- - S SI
• ,V. ->0.6 J,— vl -1* -

4.S7

Oct 10.-- 052; — 2.31

Oct 5 3.7

sept 11' V2.S: V — ' v 5.25

v
yiO

p^r . «. •'

•
"<

'

"
s

2.75

fer Foreign & Colonial Sint tw
GIIIettBros -int

"
7
2.25

10p share.

Mr. Michael Frye,
Roger Taylor

chairman of Concord Rotaflex

heavily to finance expansion and

reorganisation. Interest charges

almost doubled to £262.000,

though some of this was offset

by a first-time contribution front

Linolite. Short-term borrowings

rose by around £Im but the group
is negotiating to convert this

into long-term debt Sterling's

appreciation was another nasty
surprise, knocking around
£50,000 off first-half profits. Strip-

ping out all these factors, as well

as exceptional costs, gives a rise

in trading profits of around 30
per cent — roughly in line with
the sales growth. The second half

should see the benefits of the

reorganisation programme, de-

signed to improve cost control

and develop both domestic and
specialised lighting products.

Order books are well up but the

lead-time is short and the group
is highly cautious about the

trading environment over the

rest of the year, which may go
some way to explaining the

maintained dividend. Even on
an unchanged payout the yield is

around 8.6 per cent, well above

the sector average, but historic

cover is around four times so

there is room for an increase.

On full-year profits of £1.5m, the

fully-taxed p/e is almost six.

Lep dividend jumps to 12.5p

TAXABLE revenue of the Slock
Conversion and Investment Trust

advanced from £5.36m to 18.65m
in the year to March 31. 1979. At
midway, a surplus of around £Sm
was forecast
The net total dividend is

stepped up to 3.965p (2.01 175p)
per 25p share, with a 2.625p finaL

Tax took £3-84m (£2.73m).
There were extraordinary credits

of £92.000, compared with
£608,000 previously. While divi-

dends absorbed £1.19m (£602,000),
retained revenue came through
higher at £3.66m (£2J>3m).

Earnings per share are given
as 16.0Sp (8.78p) basic, and
14.1Sp (7.91p) fully, diluted.

• comment
Stock Conversion has beaten its

revenue forecast of £8m by a
useful margin and, although the
impact of dealing profits have
clearly made their mark, the
effect of reversions is also coming
into play and the process is by no
means over for the sbort term.
A strong balance-sheet, low
development' commitments and a
significant improvement in earn-
ings support a n'ear doubling of

the total dividend, although the
yield is just 1-5 per cent at 374p
and the cover is historically still

very high. Recent outside esti-

mates of net asset backing range
between 400p and 425p per share

where the discount is* respec-
tively 6.5 and 12 per cent That
compares, with a book value of
258p per share (the portfolio was
mostly valued in 1977) and,
although outside asset projec-
tions have been progressively
upgraded over the past two
years, the shares appear to be
well up with the game.

Gfflett

Bros, first

half loss
AN unprofitable overall result
for the first six months of the
current year is reported by
GHlett Brothers Discount Co.
Nevertheless, the directors are
declaring an increased interim
dividend of 7p against 6.7p last
year.

The Board states that money
costs have been high in rela-
tion to earnings throughout the
period and the recent increase
in MLR produced trading losses.

For the year ended January
31, 1979, a total dividend of
16.951p was paid. Profits after
tax and transfer to contingen-
cies had slumped from fl.Olrn
to £213,000.

Pre-tax figure for the?:
-

first } J* L
^
>ve

^
-, 1 '5

half was struck after interest' nV
of £202,000 against £153,000. ^/"- Jim., 0-9.

_ \JT •
7* ’ fX?#,.-.- Nthn. Industrial mt *1-7

The directors say that stanhope General 2St
continuing availability of

St k conversion 2-63
stanbal tax allowances;,^. -L ' .int. - 0.8
resulted in a low charge--

-

Oct 1
Aug. 24
Sept; 12

-/Oct-

1

Sept-T'.
Oct. 5 >

. Sept.17
Sept. 8

"Sept.4 „
Sept-7 '

•OjSS-; —
6.7 r

nil.

5.48
-1.5

15.
0-84-

*65,.:.
2
L02r

i.'

05'

'92.26

: 16195

3;69 ‘ L29
Ii5 3:45

.4.35
'

T474— .- ' 1.02

.4.65
3.38 .

3,06
3:97' 2.01

•. L5--

.I'.!

£22,000° (£15.000)—after~\wfcich, Dividends shown pence persharenef except where pthenrise stated,

and n.lnoritlM . of .
• HjilwlMt, .HggU

i0-^'

the attributed increased by rights and/nr acqu^iBm issues,

throuEhTa^H represents an amalgamation of two-: Interims :jnqnnaUy -^aTd—no
“"“p“-iraa9lUl . * -GM-nf in -lORn ... 8 'Tn nxinne disearitv.

(£16,000),
balance came _

from £132,000 to £225,000. ^
• comment
Business is picking up -it.-jlaee. one factory in Holland. Consider^

. Pre-tax profits for the half-

year ing the rough winter weather, ana
are up 28 per cent on ahriherease transport strike (which affected

in turnover, of. just 7- per- caat Tace's customers) the - groups
The company is stffl sU^h'tly performance looks reasonable,

below its. 1977 levels, but islweli This is reflected in the increased

on the road to recovery.-' ,

:-'The interim dividend, which is Tip hy
higher' profit, level can be'-attn- more than a half- Analysts are

, ,

buted, in a large part, .projecting that the full year. Tace s banner 1973

^

organisation ' of Tace^s Dutch results will show steady progress, the group is defimte^ -.heading

management and the cldaiirh bf with pre-tax profits boveiing near back in'tfe-right direction- v^

further payment until Final in Jhlyf .1980-.'- §To reduce disparity.

£70Q,000-
:
;' ass.'p^ild Head : to a

prospective total dividen(ir-df just
under. 2p, covered- abouttw o and
a halt times and yielding dver 9

per cent for thfe year, at- yester-

day’s share price of. 30i>- The
projected p/e would be

-

around 6.

None : of this <&n compare, to
C.r

i-id

'.Of

Newman stake

meet cost of court action

As forecast, the directors of
the Lep Group are declaring a
second interim dividend of 8.65p
for 1978 boosting the year’s total
from 3.45 p to 12.5p on capital
increased by a rights issue.

Turnover for the year
improved from £51.5m to £55.9Sm
while pre-tax profit at £4.52m

compared with £4.69ra was in

line with expectations. Fitfct

half profits were down from
£2.55m to £1.95m.

Profit of the group, interna-
tional freight forwarder, was
before UK tax of £842.430 against
£997.441, overseas tax, £1.24m
(£L2m) and minorities of

£125,063 compared with £102,040.

Earnings per share are shown

at 36? (37^p)-

There is also a profit of £1.15m

on sale of properties in Austria

and is treated as an extra-

ordinary item transferred

directly to reserves.

Monopolies go ahead for

Alginate’s U.S. bidders
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‘An outstanding year’
• • reporte

.. Mr.P. E. Cleary, C.B.E.

for theyear ended 31st March. 1979

Profit after tax up 38% to £3.lzn.

Dividend up 30%.

Property Portfolio up $27m to £153m.

Reserves up 48% to £106m.

Net asset value per sliare £3.76.

4 Carlos Place, London W1Y 5AE.

PLYSU
LIMITED
Extracts from the Statementbythe Chairman, Mr. C. S. J.Summerlin

BY ANDREW FISHER

TWO MAJOR UB. companies
were given the go-ahead yester-

day to proceed with bids for
Alginate Industries, Britain’s

major seaweed processor.

The approval came from the
Monopolies Commission, which
concluded that “both merger
situations might be- expected not
to operate against .the

,
public

interest’’

No immediate comment was
forthcoming from either Merck
Incorporated or FMC Corpora-
tion, the two groups which have
approached Alginate. But the UK
company said it had now entered
into discussion swith both con-
cerns.
Alginate also requested the

temporary suspension of its

shares, / pending an announce-
ment /At their 4l5p suspension
price, 'the shares were some 30p
up op’ the day.

The transatlantic bidding for
Alginate was opened last Dec-
ember by Merck, the major
pharmaceutical group, which put
in a £21m offer.

This was then accepted by
shareholders controlling a 98 per
cent stake in Alginate, but the
offer lapsed in February on being
referred to the Monopolie sCom-
mission.
Merck said, though', that it

would bid again if the commis-
sion reported favourably on the
bid. while FMC. ihe industrial
conglomerate also followed up its

initial approach with thhe pro-
mise of an offer.

The commission, whose conclu-
sions were unanimous, said that
the acquisiion by Merck of
Alginate “would result in an
already laruc market share in
alginates becoming only margin-
ally greater."

Alginates, derived from sea-
weed. are used in the food in-
dustry a? thickeners and stabi-
lisers and for gel formation, as
well as in pharmaceutical, paper
and textile products.

The commision also felt that
merger beiween Alginate and

FMC would have no effect on
existing markei shares of algi-
nates. since FMC does not itsclE
supply them.

The UK company, the world’s
largest alginate producer, has
around SS per cent of the British
market, while Merck, the second
largest. ha« 35 per cent of the
U.S. market. Both together
would supply about 60 per cent
by volume of total v«orld needs
and around 90 per cent of those
in both Britain and the U.S.

Touching on the concern
voiced on i he growing influence
of major foreign groups in the
UK. the connnissio'n said it did
not regard the multinational
status of FMC and Merck as a

ground for opposing either
merger.
But it did consider bow both

companies would be likely to act
in the event of a merger, finding
that there would be “no signifi-
cant detriment to the public
interest"

Dewhurst
Dent rises

to £0.52m

BY JOHN MAKJNSOH /1;

Mr. Alan Bartlett, .
:vbo' is

defending an action brought by
the Prudential Assurance*- has
sold 100,000 ordinary shares. in
Newman Industries to help meet
his costs.

It was announced last'week that
Mr. John Knox Laughton.- a .cor

defendant, would' no longer be
represented by lawyers because
he claimed to have exhausted the
resources he could devote 7 16 tfie

case, but Mr. Bartlett says ie has
no intention pf following the
same course. ’

In the action, allegations of
conspiracy and breach • of duty
have been brought against Mr.
Bartlett and Mr. Laughton oVer
a. sale to Newman of assets^ and
liabilities by TTiomas Poole and

holding was sold at a slight dis- stouts had been disclosed, because

count to the market price. .. He the terms Of the Case were
holds 120,266' shares, in changing and: it was no .longer

addition .to a non-beneficial hold-

ing of 200,950 shares. -

Mr. Bartlett added that be may
need to sell more assets' as costs

mount. The defence- Has yet to
open its case and proceedings
could continue into next year.

possible to be XKrtaw'iiriiat was
relevant ^ .

'

WINDING-UP
A. L M. Developments '• has

been compulsorily wpuhd up by

7= tr.f
-.J

Edbrc

as del
•jar:"’-? 11

. - libro tJIoW

Gladstone China (TPG). The/sale and. because only the plaintiffs

The action began on June 15 and Mr. Justice. Slade in .the High
total costs are estimated to be ' Court : ".

running at around £5,000 per day.

Mr. Bartlett said that Newman,
was under increasing pressure
because of the action and that be
was no longer sure whether .it

would be able to maintain Its

1978 trading performance. -

The court adjourns for the
Long Vacation on Wednesday

took place in 1975, vritte- Mr.
Bartlett and Mr. Laughton.'were
respectively chairman and vice-
chairman of both companies. The
Prudential was a ysmall share-
holder in Newman at the time.

Mr. Bartlett said the sale was

case has so far bCeir heard; the
company will be in the shadow
of adverse publicity throughout
the summer, he added.

.

The action is currently being
held: up by the discovery and
presentation of new documents.

TAXABLE profits of Dewhurst
Dent, glove maker and ware-
house concern, expanded from
£202,896 to £521,223 -in the half-
year to January 19, 1979, on in
creased turnover of £l0.63m
against £9.28m.
The directors say second-half

profits will be lower than the
first half because of the seasonal
nature of the trading of some
subsidiaries, the industrial prob-
lems of January, and increased
expenses which have eroded
margins.
There is again no interim

dividend- The Board will recom-
mend a final when the full-year
results are known. Last year's
final was 0.6p net on taxable
profits of £489,902 (£624,091 ).

The pre-tax surplus for the
half-year was struck after lower
depreciation of £1SL5S1, against
£193,126.

IAL profits

reach £9.3m
ON TURNOVER ahead from
£102m to £125m. taxable profits
of IAL, the aviation and com-
munications systems and services
group, rose from £6.5m to £9.3ni
in 1978.

Exports reached a record £54oi
(£49.2m).
The directors say the results

were achieved in unfavourable
overseas trading conditions,

particularly the strong pound.
PrnGts were also depressed by
events in Iran.
L\L is owned by British Air-

ways and 30 other international
airlines.

concluded. on-Tu^day, when New- Mr. Bartlett said be could not
man shares dosed at S9p. .The swear am affidavit that all docu-

flwsRmmc
Telephone jivs-.ver;ry; systems

Nickel men
accept pay pact
ONTARIO—Workers at Inco

Metals Shebandowan plant have
voted in favour of a three-year
agreement.

Pension Fund Property

units on offer

icr.O st
.r?Qu Jii’cr.jcr

aie ezde
£ ST-JU;'

(r-.Tr £n.hf

i'3. ?: c.riirr

Mis . aais .

Turnover (incLVST) £Zl,646it«»> . £59,4HOGO
Profitbeforelhx

. £13,433,006 SlO^^CCd
Earningspershare

.
,
20.76p

Dividendspershare . 630$
Proposedone-for-foiurCapitsQisafioxiIssaefQrhbMejsolf
Ordinaryandlfi; Ordinaryshares. v , :

Mr.RobertEdgar,Cbainmiijsays:- .

» Modernisationandexpansion ofthebuabesscontmn^--
capilalcomimtoentsamchmttofi^Zez.OCXiAOeastSEZ -v:

newbranches areplann^fcarlheanxentyean

-

-U

Successfu].beginisngqfanewera-increased

'Sprmgboard'fortheEighties,

Years ending 31 March 1979 1978

Turnover £13^52,000 £11.050.000

Profit before tax £1,226,000 £750,000

Earnings per share 21.1p 11-8p
Dividends per share 1-8931p 1.3836p

Our products remain

competitive despite very large

increases in the price of plastics

materials.

We anticipate that sales will

continue to increase in both the
5 litre and 25 litre categories

andwe are taking steps to

ensure that extra capacity is

available atthe appropriate time,

Ourmomentum ofgrowth is

being maintainedand £650,000 has
alreadybeen sanctionedforcapital
expenditure in the current yeai:

For a copy of the Report and Accoupis post
the coqpon below.

The Pension Fund Properly
Unit Trusts Group has
announced offers on two of its
funds, both for July 31. 1979.
The first offer relates to the

Pension Fund Property Unit
Trust (PFPUTj. the largest fund
in the stable. Units are being
offered at an issue price of £1,900
per unit, yielding 4.8 per cent on
the past four quarterly
distributions.

This fund had a value of £229m
as at June 2. 1979, covering 124
properties producing a total net
annual income of £10.Sm, But
Ibe issue document showy pro-
jected rental income rising to an
estimated £13.1 01 per annum by
the end of 1988. The fund enables
pension schemes and other
eligible funds to invest directly
in property without forfeiting
tax advantages. At present there
arc 584 funds holding units.
The other offer is for units

in the Pension Fund Agricultural

Property Unit Trust at a sub-
scription price of £1,300 per unit,

yielding 3.8 per cent.'

This trust was launched by the
group in 1976 to provide pension
funds with the opportunity 10

invest directly in agricultural

land as a separate portfolio. The
other, funds jn the group bold
such investments as part of their

portfolio and the proportions
depend on the strategy of the
fund managers.
The group has acquired nearly

60,000 acres of farmland, about
10 per cent of the holdings or
the financial institutions In thfs

sector. This specialist trust owns
three estates totalling 1,450 acres
and is valued at an aggregate
cost of £lJ6m with an open
market value of £1.93m.

The purchase of an arable farm
In Lincolnshire is under contract
and negotiations are v.

:
oll

advanced for the purchase of a
let farm in Scotland.

£43million, surplus of£32 millionabovebookvslu&
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Prices of Income Units
(subscription dates once a month)'-

18th July, 1979 •
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COMPANY NEWS

Ingram surges

to £634,268

v X

/'l;

ICpPERRING » tio ilfta "Beeeham
Groups modest growthln t97&?9

^olct seitetjday's.AG1S -that the
yesult .amply .jriferteti .the rear
cdnceruod /jmd carried•".»e long-'

- ‘term implications for the group's'
t\>tare-;crhy«h;; Tate.; yffiicb ha
lexpefttefitifrhe^fisfactoxy.F\.'

ffe L
reported -that . the -group’s

- hosinesOTS .in ‘the ,‘UK' and. bvejr-

remained strong.^.Jjr1S7&79

.

' consiun^pxody^ae^
.the whole of 4he group’s profit,

.growth-
-

:- However,' pharma-'
“cettticals-'prend'ded.- some

. .60 per
' cent of pro^sr and Mr. 'Wilkins
said there was ha doubt that they
would remain the main -profit

centre , -for
'

-the foreseeable T

. future. 1

1

. '

•. ,
.

' .

;

' The chain&an. said 'that in the
TJ.S., as id- other markets, the
group, encountered patent In-

fringement >vhichi
;hei described

as a setback' rather than - a
disaster.

-
' The -U.S.- pharma-

ccuticals business -remained
strong.

:
healthy and' profitable.

'

And in Iran- the group’s business
was beginning to get back on its

feet
.

:
Referring. to goveniaientg in

relation to the., pharmaceutical
industry, the chairman said the-
situation got- steadily worse. Tt-
was taking much longer . to

.

negotiate the “ labxyinlhine com-
plexity - of / their regulator?,
requirements ’’

. and the cost of
doing so was increasing, con-
tinuously. In 'the group’s case' it

amounted to several millions of
pounds a year.
In 1978/79 the group increased

its research: and development
expenditure by a quarter to over
£3Im. The chairman said that

this was partly dueto the regu-
latory 'requirements but also

reflected the, rapid expansion of
R and D activities:

: .At the annual meeting.'of the
British and ' Commonwealth
Shipping: Cominiiiy' -Sii' NichoUis
Cayier;.

1

the chairman,
-" sounded

.a.warnfcig about: future orders
for -British Shipbuilders.'

referred to the.frtwtrations

which the group &&i-endurea as

.a
:
result of the decisitm tb build

two products carriers .hi a British

yard. -These earners; be said,

were almost two years, late on
delivery dates. -

- a Unless at some time "reason
is to prevail whereby - delivery
dates may be met. l ean, see'littls

'likelihood . . . of further orders
being obtained by -any b£- these
British yards. ' now-

-

- . grouped
.under British Shipbuilders.''
- Un shipping, the- 1 chairman
reported that rotes -seemed to
be maintaining a more realistic

level and, although the weakness
ot the .-dollar, .was not. helpful, be
said there was a reasonable hope
that the current year :would see

a return, to a -degree "-of' profit-

ability' -

' Sir Nicholas was reasonably
confident about the trading pros-

pects in the group’s other areas
of influence.

.

' Overall he
reiterated bis forecast . made in

the --annual statement that

current year's results should not
be dissimilar from those of 1978.

"On dividends the chairman
felt that some increase in the
rate seemed justifiable! '.

.

; The-, following are ^ extracts
from other chairmen's reports
made to annual meetings yester-

day:

Butterfield Harvey—Mr. T. F.
Honess said that after a difficult
start progress would be made.
The new order intake continued
above budget levels and June
saw the beginning of the antici-
pated upward trend in produc-

.
lion, sales and profitability
whjch he expected to continue.
On dividends the chairman
hoped on future occasions to
recommend payments fully in
line with performance and out-
look.

3>e La Rne—Sir Arthur
Norman told holders the first
quarter had produced a very
good result and he saw no reason
to vary his expectation of strong
growth. Any shortfall from asso-
ciates should be fully compen-
sated for by the group’s own
trading.

Alfred Dunhill — Mrs. Vary
Bun hi 11 forecast a 50 per cent
increase in the interim dividend
for the current year but stressed
this should not be taken that the
final would be raised by a simi-
lar amount As almost 90 per
cent of tbe group’s business is

outside .the UK the profit for
1979/80 would be ‘ adversely
affected when expressed in
sterling if tbe pound continued
at its high level. A decision on
tbe final will be taken when the
result Is known. A. small addi-
tional dividend is declared for
1978/79 of 0.25672p in respect
of tbe tax reduction.
Readknt International — Mr.

Paul Croset reported that sales
in the first quarter were ahead
of the same period last year.
Overseas margins .. were, under
pressure but in home markets
they were holding up very welL

PRE-TAX profits -of Harold
•Ingram jumped from a depressed
£219,200 to £634,268 in the year
tff April 30, 1979.
At halfway, when a profit of

£353,615 against £319,646 was
reported, the directors said the

-

outlook was sufficiently encourag-
ing for them to commit £250,000

.-in . capital expenditure os. new
machinery.
Mr. Harold Ingram, chairman,

now says that the results justify
the optimism of the interim
statement and are "even more
gratifying In view of difficulties

faced during the winter and
spring.

Although the company was not
entirely unaffected by the latter
of these two periods, a combina-
tion of good trading conditions
and careful stock control has
enabled it to avoid - the. worst
consequences experienced by
many firms in the knitted
garment field.

BOARD MEETINGS

1979 1978
£ £

Group sales 7.163.313 7.863.867
Third party 4.B82^Q2 4,537.0®
(mar-group 2,301.011 3.326.849

Exports 1.822.327 1,814,725
Profit before ax ... 834.2S8 219.200
Tax 332,346 114.156
Profit alter tax ... 301.322 105.044
Dividends 103.338 26,058
Retained 198,584 78.986

.
The following companies have notified

dates of Board meeting* to the Stock
Exchange. Such meetings ere usually
held tor the purpose of considering
dividends. Official Indications are not

.
available, w xo whether dividends am
interims or finals and the aub-divisions
shown below are based mainly on Int
year's .timetable.

TODAY
Interims--A C. Cars, Barclays Sank,

Bullouqh, Cardinal Investment Trust,
Oubrjtuu. Drayton Far Eastern Trust.
•John

-
• t. Jacobs. Prestige. Provincial

-Lsundmes. . .

final*-—D- F. Sevan. Blackman and
Conrad. British Vending. Burt Boulton,
Cawoods, Davy Corporation, Fitch
Lovell, Forminsiar. Gordon and Goich,
Jnchcspe, J. Jarvis, Laurents Scon,
Letrseet- International,- Macarihys Phar.
maceutiol*. Manaon Finance Trust
Neapsend. Regional Properties,
Symonds Enaina«rma. -

FUTVmt DATES
intanme

—

Aarontoo Brox. ...: ; Aug. 7
Ageis Secs Aug. 7

,
Drayton • Commercial Inv. July 30.
Drayton Premier Inv. True*.. July 30
Law Debenture Aug. 2
Tayfor Woodrow July 3j
Vamons July 31
Winer (Thomas) A«7 . 2

finale—
A»an Inv. Trust Aup. 9
Amber Industrial ; Aug. 2
Brady.. Industrie* Aug. T
Harfewoods {Proprietary) Arm. 1
R.F.O. July 37
Ward end Goldstona Aup. 3

Id spite of currency fluctua-
tions, the company's European
export markets - continue to
improve. Problems at the
German office have now -bean
ironed out and it is now running
profitably. Tbe T-shirt operation,
which was being severely under-
cut by low priced imports, has
been closed.

Currently the forward order

book position is well ahead of
last year.
Earnings for the year under

review improved from 3.3p to
9.1p per IQp share and the divi-
dend-total is 3.69p with a final
payment of 2.25p net Last year
a single payment of 1.29p was
made as an interim. The net
asset value per share at April 30
was 87.5p (S8.4p).

3> T

Edbro output at record level

as demand exceeds capacity

Philip Harris confident

but warns on sales

Mr. Lawrence Tindale, chair-

man of Edbr$ (Holdings) reports
that production in Apriland May

rd. tos ,
has been, at record levels and
order intake- at a rate well above

,j
capacity. A further increase in
output will come, about as .a re*-

suit of. plant /recently com-
. missioned. .

* . — ^However, the- chairman -points

£ . out that it is . still- difficult to'

S ."adjust prices ta cover , cost in-

7 ‘ creases and-, the . sterling ' dollar
’• rate is even . lngher -than 3n

: 1978-79. :*. 8 ' if-

v . .The group plans to reconstruct

* ,-,-the Enrope’an operation.tbis year,-
f.-; Jand ir3sj>ossfl)Ie that this U»ay.

^nae- jtbeP

r ' Looking.; ahead ^Mf^-Tindale

^' 7--feels 'tWtjmostTof the work cur-

i'v' 'rcntiy being’4one'Sbtmld:put the
t. -*.grOup. tn^strotidet position. . ..

that the.transport strike and con-
tinued strengthening-. . of the
pound cut into margins. A con-
siderable amount of the group's

trade js dollar related. . ..

On. the development side the
group-continued to introduce sew
automated

.
machinery - hut the

timetable here was also disrupted

by th6 transport dispute, aggra-

vatfng"already late delivery from
suppliers. It was .not Until .after

the -year .end. that the. group
;d ot

' ’
.In 'the year

.

: ended- March 31,.

c ,.
C-W79; group pnmt* before tax,

1 y. was doW»’fr5iix-£3.fi6m-tbjE3.02m.
' on a turnover of £32.87m against

- £26-73m. Tlie chairman explains

benefited from the increased out-

put for The major part of the
year's capital progtamme.

;
iMs affected profit

:
hut ‘also

,

Iqi^.the group Short;' of i^utput
which had' been sold forward fa

axhidpation. These new items of

plant are-now operatingpand con-

tributing in the .current year. -

The group’s balance sheet re-

mains strong—cagfi stood at

£Lirm (£L66m) yhile overdrafts

were down frany£3.09m to £L8m.
The chairman says that the large

spending on capital account was
substantially covered by two
term loans totalling £2.25m and
the balance of generated profit

has gone to improve the net
current asset position from
£7.06m to £8.39m at March 3L
A current cost statement shows

an adjusted profit before tax of

£2.14m (£2.73m), after additional

depreciation £238.000 (£243,000),

cost of sales £846,000 (£777,000).

less gearing adjustment £206,000-

(£87,000).

Meeting Charing Cross Hotel,

Strand, August 23.at noon..

The current year has started
satisfactorily for Philip Harris
.(Holdings), Mr. N. H. Russell,
chairman, tells members in his
annual review.
But he feels there must be

some doubt as to the heme
educational market, because it

has not been - estimated
.
what

effect Budget cuts in educational
expenditure will have on group
sales.

The chairman says it is impera-
tive that sales and productivity
are increase/ so as ap spread the -

increases in fixed overheads.

“ With the steps . . . taken . .

.

I feel quietly confident that we
shall be able to achieve our aims,”

As reported on July 11, the
yearend improvement forecast
turned out to be from £702j234
to £LI5m pre-tax to March 31,

1979. on turnover of £13.8Im
(£9.23m). The dividend is

increased . to
,
"5p .(4.32lp) per

share. ’•
.

• ;

Bismuth down

On a CCA basis, profits are
reduced to £958,000 (£526,000)
after extra depreciation £36,000,
(£24,000), cost of sales adjust-
ment £244.000 (£231,000) less
gearing £84,000 (£79,0001.
The science educational com-

panies, had a satisfactory year,
Mr. Russell states, with record
exports of £6.75m, but the
group's medical company had a
difficult year
The chairman says -that the

initial expense of setting up a
new distribution depot was
borne during the year, part of
the expense of opening a second,
and the whole cost of prepara-
tion and printing of a new com-
prehensive medical catalogue.
He believes that the benefits

whieh will accrue from • these
actions, together with the resolv-
ing of the unsatisfactory trading
situation, plus other measures,
“will produce a more pleasing
result in the current year.”

NEW YORK — Asarco said

yesterday it had lowered the

price for bismuth by 50c a ib,

to $3 a lb effective immediately.

Reuter.

*:i‘J >•

^ez^^ordlnaiy stockwas adinitted to Hie Stock Excfaaiige and
-Ferranti equipment worth nearly.£2,00 mUlianwas supplied to users o£

Feiijuiti technology. Forty per cent of this was exported.

^ Profits advanced, particularly-on the electromcs side of the business

and a :high level of capiial spending was maintainedm thlsj

area,

compMe^/fife and British industry; US; German
and Japanese users of joiicro-electronics; NATO Armed Services.

Imandal Summary

Thmover . .

• Trading ftqfit'v:. ^

.

ProfithefoTB tax^don
’

-Capital employed

•StooktpMei^funds
;

,

Return on capital employed

Return on stockholdeis
1

hinds. :•

Earnings per ordinary stock unit

Dividendperhrdijiaxy. stocktinit

16.6 %
IS^, ^
'42J12p'

:57Spv

145 %
185 %
38.08p

2ilp

t

y>*pariri T.iinT fp-ii HtfiHnwood.Lancs0£$ 7JS
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AFINANCIALTIMESSURVEY

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

SEPTEMBER 14 1979

The Financial Times proposes to publish a

survey on Telecommunications. The main head-

ings of the provisional editorial synopsis are

set out below. The survey will appear one week-

prior to “Telecom 79 ~ in Geneva.

INTRODUCTION
Recent developments in world telecommunica-

tions summarised. The major trend: the

continued' move towards digital electronic

switching. Flans cf developing and developed

countries. The size of the world switching and

transmission markets. Market growth trends

worldwide.

HOW A TEt£COM3dUNlCAT10NS SYSTEM
WORKS

THE BRITISH POST OFFICE AND
TELECOMMUNICATIONS POLICY

UK

TELECOMMUNICATIONS IN EUROPE .

TELECOMMUNICATIONS IN THE U.S.

AND THEIRMAJOR MANUFACTURERS
MARKETS

TRANSMISSION

TELECOMMUNICATIONS WORKERS :

COMMUNICATIONS THEORY.—.
FACT OR

FANTASY?

For farther information and details of

advertising rates please contact:

Nigel Pullman, Financial Times.

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY-

.
Telephone; 01-248 8000 Ext. 7063 or 394

HNAMIAITMES
EUROPES business newswper

. TJib. content ala end publication date* ol Surveys In the financial

Times ere subject M change at the cflacifltfofl of the Editor.
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COMMONWEALTH

SHIPPING COMPANY

Atthe Annual General Meeting
on July26th the Chairman
Sir W. Nicholas Cayzer, Bt., made
tbe following remarkswhich are

supplementarytohie statement
which accompanied the Accounts

:

Financial Highlights
. £‘000 •

Year ended 31st December 1978' .1977

Revenue 256,108 238.100

Profit before Taxation 26,£89 29,312

Profit before extraordinary

items 8,473 11.181

Earnings per Ordinary
-

Stock Unit of 5Op 2B.2p 34.5p

Dividends per Ordinary

Stock Unit of 50p (net) TQ.5878p 9J3347p

'
. I do not think that there is a great deal which

i can add to the general content of my published
Statement in which i reviewed the perfor-

mances of our various activities. The difficulties
: inherent In the business of international trans-
' port whether it be by sea 0r in the air. do not
lessen — the effects of the ever increasing price

of fuel, and the energy crisis generally, are

hazards which have to be faced, not only so far

as they increase our operating costs, but also

from the damaging effect which the inevitable

passing on of such increases may have upon
the respective trades.

in shipping, it is pleasing that rates seem to

be maintaining a more realistic level for the time
being and, although the weakness of the dollar

is not helpful when earnings require to be
expressed in sterling, there would seem to be
reasonable hope that the current year will see
a return to a degree of profitability after a
difficult year which our management handled
well as a first time without the Mail Service and
our extensive South African cargo trade.

Before I leave the subject of shipping I must
refer, sadly, to the frustrations which we stiff

endure as a result of the decision to build our
two product carriers in a British yard. These two
product carriers are getting on for two years late

on their delivery dates. Unless at some future

time reason.is to prevail whereby delivery dates

may be met I can see little likelihood, given

normal commercial conditions, of further orders

being obtained by any of these British yards,

now grouped under British Shipbuilders, who
once had a reputation second to none in the

world. I have no more to say on this subject

other than to express regret that due to indus-

trial action - which is being firmly dealt with by
the yard management with our full support-we
were unable to fulfil the considerable arrange-

ments we had made for the
-

launch of the

"SCOTTISH EAGLE” some two weeks ago.

It is still our understanding that both ships are

due for delivery in 1 979.

I have spoken about certain aspects as they

concern our two principal activities and i feel

reasonably confident about the trading pros-

pects in our other areas of influence although,,

of course, their eventual achievements will also

be subject to the usual factors which are com-
pletely outside our control.

conception of the Corporate State which -they

tended to work towards was too expensive even
for them to bear..Hence, half-way through their

term of office, ihey had to turn to tbe IMF,
which resulted in a much more monetarist
approach to the economy. Ofcourse, unlessyou
become a communist state, the market
mechanism is the only thing that really works.
There are areas in which the State' provides
services and in some cases services which
might not otherwise be satisfactorily supplied -

but these can never be truly economic -as' the
incentive to be sparing in their use is removed
and, as a result, such services demand more and
more in resources and manpower; this is

because they appear to be free and, human
nature being what it is, the demand becomes
unlimited.

. i believe we have to re-think our policies in

regard to the services that the Government
provides. The more work that can be put out to

competitive contract the better, as it is' likely to

be cheaper. It must not be forgotten that the

market supplies a very large part of our wants
at a price that we are prepared to pay. and still

ends up with a profit, it is able to do it far better

than any State monopoly. Something for

nothing will never produce either efficient or

economic services.

- The other important aspect of our affairs is

that' we are not producing enough, and* pay
should be relative to production. If. we pay
ourselves more than we earn we either have to

print money, which is highfy inflationary, or

raise taxes, or let the extra cost of higher wages
come through imo prices. .

I hope and believe this Government will have

the courage to face these facts. I have no doubt
that the Unions. will find it difficult to accept,

but unless Industry increases output there

cannot be increased pay without the inevitable

inflation. I am greatly saddened when 1 look

back on the disruption of last winter, which the

combination of a Socialist Government and
Ttade Unions were quite unable to remedy. It

was a strange and sorry sight to
- witness the

Trade Union leadership destroy any chances the

Government they profess to favour had of

getting a majority in the General Election that

followed.

<* As we are now fairly well diversified and
account for the results of Associated Com-
panies, some of which are substantial, it is that

much harder to give arr accurate forecast of the

current year’s profit than tf we were engaged in

one trade. We are also only at the half-way

stage, and I cannotdo betterthan reiterate what
I said in my Statement that the results of the

current year overall should not be dissimilar

from thoseof 1978.

I mentioned .that we welcomed the end of

dividend restraint, but the projected date for the

declaration of ; our Final Dividend for 1 97B
meant that the restrictions still applied to that

Dividend. Dividend controls have been with us'

for some years now and, in common with all

other public companies, we haye again got to

get used to the idea that we are now free to

decide our own ground rules for the payment
of dividends to our Shareholders appropriate to

the circumstances at any one time. I have no
doubt that, as individualism begins to reassert

itself once more, there will be some divergence

in such policies as. between respective com-
panies. We shail give the matter thought when
considering the rate of the Interim Dividend for

the current year and, although 1would not wish
to feel committed in any way, as a lot can
happen between now and November, I would
think it fair to say that some increase in the rate

would seem to be justifiable.

The modest Trade Union reforms now pro-

posed are timely, not only in the interests of the

public, but also in the interests of Union leaders

themselves who find it difficult, if not im-

possible. to implement any voluntary agree-

ment All that is really being asked is that the

Unions, like every citizen, should be subject to
the law of the land without undue privilege.

I think it has been a long established principle

to be wary of the accumulation of too much
power in.the hands of any one section of our

community without accountability. Clashes

over this point have been the anvil on which
our democracy has been forged. So I believe

there must be rules, and rules that are quite

clear, for both employers and Unions, if the

public interest is to be safeguarded-and clearly

the electorate had this in mind when they

returned the present Government to power in

the May Election.

Now it is my hope that good sense and
realism will transcend the kind of internecine

warfare that we all witnessed last winter, and
which has cost us sd much. It cannot be said too

often that our standard, of living does not
depend on any Government but, given the

opportunities and incentives, on ourselves. We
can, if we wish, improve it. What the Govern-

ment has to do is to ensure the economic use

of the taxpayers' money in the public sector

ofthe economy.

World' economics and Government policy

must play a part in the results that we achieve

for our Company. Since.we last met we have
had a change of Government, and we now have
a Government that believes in a free economy
and, as far as possible, market forces being

allowed to work. This is a sharp departure from
the former Government's policies, although they

"found" during their years of office that the

This is the time of year when I look back on a

yearns work, and it is always a pleasure for me to

express my thanks, and those qf my colleagues

on the B & C Board, to all who work in the

Group for all they have done over the years to

put this Company on the map. Ws continue in

good heart, firmly believing that, if circum-
stances outside our immediate control pernto.

we can make our way . forward and hopefully

increase our profits over the years to the benefit

of all who work in the Group, to the Share-
holders and to the Country.

For a copy of the Report arid Accounts telephone.0 1-283 4343 (Ext. 235) or

write to the Company at CayzerHouse, 2-4 St. MaryAxe, London EC3A 8BP.

yj. LOVELL (HOLDINGS) LTD.
INTERIM STATEMENT FOR HALF-YEAR TO 31 MARCH \919‘

.

The results of the Lovell Group for the half-year to 31 March 1979':

6 months. to 31.3.79 6 months to 31.3 7B 12 months to 30.9.78

Construction & Related Activities

Timber Division.

Less 1 rue r-division sales

Group profit before taxation

Turnover

£000

41,738

5,755

Trading
PreSt

£000
665

150

Turnover
'

£0«r
25762
4,7W

Trading
Profit

’£000’

512

205

Turnover

£000
53.632

10,238

Trading
Proirr

£000
1,579

350

47.493

257
30,561

270

63,870

UQ0

47036 30,29] 6Z670

815 717 1.929

The Directors are pleased ro report that, despite the effects of a very bad winter and haulage
strike when a number of sues were dosed and housing starts delayed, the Group as a whole
snows an Improvement hr trading profit' of M%. over the first half ‘of last year.

jt Is anticipated on the basis of present performance, and taking' these factors into account, thar
Improvement of the Group’s profit growth wilt be maintained In the second half of the vwr.

An interim dividend of Up per share payable on i October 1979 to
Ordinary Shareholders on the Register on 24 August 1979 in respect of
the year to 30 September 1979 is proposed.

25 July 1979.



Financial OSmes
:

AECI LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

Directors; H. F. Oppenheimer (Chairman), W. B. Duncan

fpeputp Oiairmanl Alternate: D. C. logman, D. N. Marvin

(Managing Director). R. A. Webb ( Deputy Managing Director),

Sir Keith Acutt KBJE., Alternate: Dr. M. G. M. Atm ore,

S. A. G. Anderson, R. Haslam. Alternate: Dr. P. J. p. Roberts,

J. A. Holmes, G. W. H. Reliy. E. J. Smale. D. W. Swarbrick,

G. M. Thomas, J. Ogilvie Thompson, W. V. van der By4 J. P.

Wapenaar, W. H. Washart, D. J. Wood.

INTERIM REPORT FOR THE HALF YEAR

ENDED 30th JUNE 1979

L Trading results

The directors announce the unaudited trading results of

the Group for the six months ended 30th Jane 1979 as

follows:

1978 1979

Year First 'half First half

R millions R millions

7035 332.7 Turnover 3945

Year First half

R millions
703.5 332.7 Turnover

95.3 40.1 Net income before taxation

32.8 14fi Less; Taxation

62.5 25.6 Net income
Less:52 3.0

"
4.5 2.5

Tax savings arising from
investment allowances
transferred to non-
distrlbutable reserves

Attributable to:

Preference shareholders
and minority
shareholders of

0.5 subsidiaries

Net income attributable to

57.3 22.6 ordinary shareholders 29.8

Earnings per ordinary

38.6c 155c share

2. Dividends

Preference dividend No. 82 at the rate of 55 per cent
per annum for the six months ended 15th June 1979 has
been declared and paid.

The Board has declared an interim ordinary dividend of

12 cents per share (1978—10 cents).

3. Comments

Group -turnover for the six months ended 30th June 1979
totalled R3945 million, an increase of R6L6 million (185
per cent) over the corresponding period of 1978. Export
sales included In the above totalled R265 million (1978—

'

R22.6 million). Group net Income before taxation for the
half year at R50.4 million showed an increase of 25.7 per
cent over the corresponding figure for 1978. Earnings per
share increased from 155 cents to 20.1 cents.

In the domestic market the volume of sales increased by
6 per cent over the first half of 1978 with all sectors,

other than agriculture, showing improvement The volume
of nitrogenous fertiliser sales was slightly lower because of
the drought over large areas of the summer rainfall region.

During the period the Coalplex joint venture, in which
AECI has a 60% interest, achieved a positive cash flow.

AU plants in the complex continued to operate satisfactorily

and PVC exports totalled 18.500 tons. With growing local
demand and hardening export prices prospects for Coalplex
are much improved.

The outlook Is clouded by the international oil situation
and the ever increasing prices of ethylene and other oil based
feedstocks. However, unless there is a downturn in the
South African economy, it is expected that profits for the
second half-year should exceed those earned for the
corresponding period of 1978.

On behalf of the Board

H. F. OPPENHEIMER
D. N. MARVIN

Directors

Transfer Secretaries:

Consolidated Share Registrars Limited, •»

62 Marshall Street,

Johannesburg 2001

Charter Consolidated Limited,

Charter House. Park Street,

Ashford, Kent, TN24 SEQ.

England.

25th July 1979

Registered Office:

16th Floor, Office Tower,

Carlton Centre,

Johannesburg.
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Compaafes

and Markets
BIDS AND DEALS

Lawrie Plants, sells some Brita,mic

Indian Assets for £3.8m Bestobell
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

Lawrie Plantations Holdings,
one of the more important parts

of the network of companies
loosely known as the Camellia
group, has sold some of its

Indian tea estates for £3.8m.
This is one of the very few,

deals in Indian estates to have
taken place in the UK in repent

years. Dealers said that the sale

gave a welcome price guide for

Indian tea interests.

“This is a very, very good
deal,” said Mr. Nicholas Grant,
of Duncan Lawrie, the merchant
bank which often acts for mem-
bers of the Camellia group. It

was done at the instigation of

the buyer, Frendial, which made
an offer Lawrie found too good
to resist, he said.

Lawrie said yesterday that it

Intended to continue with its tea
plantation businesses but that
the proceeds from the sale of

these particular estates would be
invested to enhance UK income.
Jokai Tea Holdings is the

Lawrie subsidiary holding the
estates. It was one of the two
companies which were merged
only bast month to create Lawrie
Plantations, the other one being
Longbourne Holdings. But all

Jokai’s interests apart from the
Indian tea estates have been
stripped out of it Jokai Tea
Holdings' predominant remain-
ing stake is its 74 per cent in
Jokai India, which owns the
estates.

Out of the total consideration
of £3.Sm. all but £200,000 has
already been received In cash.

The buyer is entitled to remit-
tances due from India which
have not yet been received.

Lawrie has given a warranty that

it will meet any liabilities

which may arise out of the
claim by the Indian authorities

that tax is owed on commis-
sions paid by Jokai to its

London agents in previous years.

The book value of the assets

sold was about £2.9m on March
31. The attributable after-tax

profit of Jokai India was
£615.092 for the -year up to that

date and the gross dividend
receivable by Jokai Tea Hold-
ings was £234,772.

The market in tea shares has
become so narrow in recent
years that little activity resulted

from the news. Lawrie Planta-

tions itself rose 2p to 400p and
Warren Plantations rose 6p to
144p.

STONE-PLAIT
Stone -Piatt Industries has

acquired 80 per cent of the
equity of Johnston Boiler Com-
pany, of Michigan, U.S. The
valne of the set assets acquired
is £0.75m.
Johnston makes a range of

fluidised bed combustion boilers

burning coal and waste fuel.

Stone-Platt claims the U.S. com-
pany is the world leader in small
fluidised bed shell boilers, with
orders which include a 20,000

lb'/h boiler for- IBM, a 40,000
lb/h boiler for Central Soya and
a wood chip bonier for Herman
Furniture.

Jon King £5m
profit on

share sale
Jon King. (Commodities), a

U.S.-owned .investment trust

based in Jersey, has made a
profit of almost £5m through the
sale of its 2L4 per cent stake in
Brown and Jackson, the building
and civil engineering group.
Having paid around £400,000

for its bolding early in 1976 when
the British construction cycle
was at its low point, Jon King
has now received 250p for its

sale of 2.14m shares for a total

of £5.3m. Brokers Rowe and
Pitman placed .the holding with
a wide range of institutions; the
disposal was arranged by Samuel
Montagu.
The sale leaves Presstamp

Engineering as the major share-
holder in Brown and Jackson
with 29.6 per cent, followed by
London Trust with 10 per cent
Shares of Brown and Jackson
sagged on the news of the sale,

closing at 2S0p for a drop of 18p.

TRAFALGAR BUYS
34 ACRES

-

Trafalgar House has com-
pleted the purchase of S. R. and
W. D. Whltemore with its wholly
owned subsidiary, Whitemore
Developments. The total con-
sideration is £1535,000 payable
in three equal instalments and
is to be satisfied in whole by the

issue to the vendors of 10} per
cent unsecured loan stock 2001-06
of Trafalgar House.
The principal assets of the two

companies are some 27 acres of
residential development land at

Wollaton, Nottingham, and seven,

acres at Ravenshead, Nottingham.

HARRIS/HARDY
Harris Queensway has received

acceptances in respect of 6.29m
ordinary and 7.76m “A" ordinary
shares in Hardy and Co.
Furnishers, representing 95.8 per
cent and 63.3 per cent re-

spectively.
The offer of Harris for Hardy,

is now unconditional.

WESTERN MOTOR
S. Hicks and Son,- the car

distributor, bas agreed to sell

the premises and assets of Its

Launceston branch to W. Mum-

ford of Plymouth, a subsidiary

of Western Motor Holdings.
The value of the assets to be

purchased by Mumford Is

approximately £175,000 payable
in full on completion.

ST. GEORGE PAYS
£0.5m FOR
SECURITY CENTRES
St George Assets, whose Sri

Lanka tea plantation estates

were nationalised, is to. return
from its suspension in February,

as a security service company.
St George bas agreed to

acquire Security Centres for
£500.000 consisting of 2552,941
shares valued at 17p each and
£100,000 in cash. The name will

ultimately be changed to
Security Centres Holdings.

Security Centres specialises in
the design, installation and
service of burglar and fire

alarms, closed circuit television,

perimeter protection and access
control systems. It has concen-
trated in Northern Ireland but
obtained a London base in March
through the acquisition of Bunch
Alarms.

Dealings are expected to

recommence on Tuesday July 31-

BP ACQUIRES
REST OF VIKOMA .

BP has acquired the remain-
ing 50 per cent interest in

Yikoma International, which was
previously held by Vickers.
Vikoma, which has operated

for three years, markets a

range of oil spill containment
and recovery equipment and
industrial oil skimmers.

GRAYSTON £1M
PURCHASE
Grayston Group has purchased

from Bovis the entire capital of
Tasker and Booth the scaffolding -

company for film.

Tasker and Booth gives a com-
prehensive scaffolding contract
and hire service from depots at
Wembley, Stoke Newington.
Manchester and Newport (South
Wales).
This latest acquisition means

that Grayston now operates some
30 scaffolding depots in the UK.
A spokesman for the company
indicated that further new depots
and acquisitions are likely in the
near future.
The ultimate holding company

of Grayston is British Electric
Traction, while Boris is part of - 1

P and O.

FRANCIS PARKER.
Electra Investment Trust holds

a stake of over 5 per cent in
Francis Parker, the aggregates
producer. Electra is the benefi-

cial owner of 1.3m- .ordinary
shares (5.04 per cent).

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
INDEPENDENT INVESTMENT —Profit

year to June 30, 1973. £102.305
(£76.612) before tax £33.911 (£26,002).

Dividend absorbs £30,611 (£12.827).
Company is e subsidiary of Atlantic

Assets Trust.

UNITED BRITISH SECURITIES TRUST
—Valuation oi investments £75.189.897

(£75,886,213) far year ended June 30,
1979. Net asset value per share 170p
(171 p). _
JERMYN INVESTMENT COMPANY—

Dividend 1.625p fi.59532p) lor year
ended November 15. 1978. Pre-tax

profit £32.462 (£30.985). Tex £14.499

(£16.185). Earnings per share 1.8p
(1.48p).

REXMORE (upholstery, bedding, etc)—Results for year ended March 31,
1979 reported July 4 with prospects.
Group fixed assets C4.87m (£4.52m).
Net current assets £2.43m ; Cl. 68m).
Meeting. Liverpool. August 13 et noon.

VANTAGE SECURITIES (investment
trust)—Earning s lor hall year ended
June 30. 1979. £14.763 (£10.373) after
tax £4.360 (£4.537). interest end
expanses £8.554 (£7.148). Earnings per
lOo share 0.492p (0 346p). NAV 22.3p
(19 Ip). Interim 0.25p (OJo). Esti-
mates indicate that the board should

be able to recommend some Increase
in the final dividend. On July 12 the
company applied to the 8ank ol
England to repey a currency loan and
replace the facility with one in
sterling.

CARCLO ENGINEERING GROUP—
Results lor year ended March 31, 1979,
reported July 10. Group fixed b 3 sots

£1 .35m (£1JZ1m). Net current assets
£2.5m {E2.16m)“^nk borrowings
El -35m (£733,000). Net liquid funds
decreased £412.000 (£19.000 increase).
Meeting. Cleckheaton. August 30. at

3 pm.
STANHOPE GENERAL INVESTMENT

COMPANY—Revenue £1094179 (£99.891)
lor March 25, 1979 year, before tax
£42.694 (£40.381). Earnings 5.15p
(4.54p) per 25p share. Dividend 3.38p
(3.06p) net with 2.2o final. Net assets
£2.44m or 192p (1S9p1 per share.

CROSSFRIARS TRUST—Final 2.82p
making 4.T7p (3.7p) per 25p share lor
year ended Juna 30. 1979. Revenue
£625.270 (£561.806) before tax £207.438
(£190.588). Net asset value per share
127.74p (105.53p>.

MOOR SIDE TRUST—Gross revenue
for half-year to June 30. 1979. £548.738
(£424,954). Tax £1374172 (£91.601)

Earnings per 25p share 2.46b (1.89p)'.
Nat asset value 131.17p (IS. Ip). In-
terim 1.6p (1 .Sp). Company has
negotiated a further U.S. dollar three- ‘

year loan facility with its bankers, i

Williams and Glyna Bank, which has
!

been fully drawn down to July 7. 1980. :

CITY AND FOKBGN INVESTMENT
COMPANY—Grass income for six
months to June 30. 1979. £69.700
(£6,700). Expenses and dollar loan
interest £49.500 (C19.100). Tax £600
(£400). Net asset value per 25p share
BT*«p (63p). Laval of the company's
foreign currency borrowings increased
from U.S.S 0.5m to $2m durinq period
under a facility expiring on February 29.
1984. Board expects Increase in net
income for year but does not expect
to propose a dividend for current year.

STURLA HOLDINGS—Results for year
ended January 31. 1979. already
reported. Group fixed assets £228,000
(£218,000). Not current assets £1.61m
(El .2m). Chairman says group has
extended funding lines to about £2m
mainly long torm. Currently about
Clm m unused facilities and directors
negotiating to increase further funding
lines. Meeting, Grosvenor House Hotel.
W. August 17, at noon.

MINING NEWS

Homestake has gold problems
BY PAUL. CHEESERIGHT

HOMESTAKE MINING. the
oldest of the U.S. gold producers,
has been unable to draw much

"ERF Limited-increased its turnover

by19.5% and produced over3,000 vehicles
in theyearforthe first time"

. . . says ERF's Chairman and Managing Director, Mr. Peter Foden

Results at a glance 1979 197S PerCent

TURNOVER
PROFITBEFORE TAXATION
EARNINGS PER ORDINARY SHARE
TOTAL ORDINARY DIVIDENO

With the exception of

January and February, the U.K.
vehicle market remained buoyant
and unit sales increased by
14.3%, giving us an increased

penetration in the over 28-ton
weight category.

The world energy crisis and
the uncertain economic future

create problems for the planners,

but we have every reason to be
optimistic in the long term as

1979

MOO'S
68,194

3.342

45. 1 5p
3.4025p

1978

EOOO’S

56506
3576

45.52p

.
2.431 67p

PerCent
Change
-
1
-21 .1%
-t-2.0%

-0 .8%
i-39.9%

there is no real alternative to road
transport in the foreseeable
future.
Extracts from the Chairman's Stalemer;

to the Shareholders. 19?9

m

-the bestofbuying British. ^

ERF (Holdings) Limited, Sun Works, Sandbach. Cheshire CW1

1

9DN ^
Telephone: Sandbach (093 67) 3223. Telex: 36152. Grams: 'ERF Sandbach

benefit from this year’s surge in
the bullion price. Its half-year
figures, published 'yesterday,
showed that although the group
as a whole had a 70 per cent
increase in net income, gold
profits from its South Dakota
operations slumped.
But problems in the U.S. have

been offset to some extent by a
vastly improved performance by
Kalgoorlie Mining Associates, tbe
Western Australia gold con-
sortium in which Homestake has
a 48 per cent stake.

Homestake had total net
Income in the June quarter of
S11.4m (£5m'i against $6.39m in
tbe same period ol 1978, bring-
ing first half earnings to S22.8m
compared with S13.4m in the first

six months of last year.

At the Homestake mine in

South Dakota the average price
received in the first half was
S24S.S9 an ounce, or $70.27 more
than in the comparable period.
But lower production and higher
costs arose from the loss of
hoisting capacity in a main pro-
duction shaft. This and the costs
of a new labour contract caused,
first half pretax profits to fall to

'

$I.3m from S2.7m.

Homestake’s share of the pre-
tax income of KMA, however,
was 52.9m, a sharp increase on
its share of S208.000 in the 1978
first half. The rising fortunes of
KMA became apparent in April
when Kalgoorlie Lake View,
which holds the remaining 52 per
cent, paid a first dividend to its

shareholders—Gold Alines of Kal-
goorlie, Poseidon Investments
and Western Mining.

In the year to June, KMA,
whose operations are based on
the Mount Charlotte Mine, lifted
output by 37 per cent, according
to a Melbourne statement from
Poseidon. Output was 115,701
ounces of gold, compared with
84,281 ounces in 1877-78.

The role of gold in Home-
stake's fortunes has declined as

diversification bas taken place
and. In the 1979 first half, pre-

tax revenue from lead and zinc
were 524.7m, showing a dramatic
boost from the $5.3m earned in

the 1978 first half as sales and
prices strengthened.
The situation was reversed

with uranium, where lower sales

forced a fall in Homestake's pre-

tax revenue to $&2m from
510.2m.
For the rest of the year. Home-

stake offers qualified optimism.
Tbe prospects are excellent, it

said, but contingent on metal
prices.

Falconbridge

Copper
FIRST-HALF net profits Df

Canada's Falconbridge Copper—
502 per cent owned by Falcon-

bridge Nickel—have jumped to

C$l5.7m (£5.9m), or C$l'.2l per
share, from C$3^m, or 25 cents
per share, in the same period of

last year.

Higher prices were received

in the latest period for all metals

produced?—copper, fine, lead,

silver and gold—-and the com-,

pany was able to mine more of

its lower grade ore. Develop-

ment work, however, continued

to be delayed by a shortage of

skilled miners.

Charter talks

again in China
REPRESENTATIVES of Charter-

CJB Mineral Services are again

having talks in Peking on pro-

posals for tbe development of

mineral projects in the Peoples

Republic of China.

This group, together with rep-

resentatives of Seltrust Engin-

eering submitted proposals for

a possible £lbn mineral, deal

covering six base-metal projects
by the March 31 deadline.

At the time it was expected
tbat a response would be
received from .the Chinese with-
in a month. This did not
materialise and still has not
done so in the case of the Sel-
trust group.

The Charter-CJB group, how-
ever, recently received an invita-
tion to return to Peking for
further talks and these are now
taking place. The four develop-
ments involved are a lead-zinc
venture at Qinghai Province, tin
at Yunnan Province, tungsten* at
Hnnan Province and cobalt at
Hainan Island.

Wundowie to

go ahead
WORK HAS started on the long-
delayed Australian vanadium
project at Wundowie, 70km
north-east of Perth, following the
signing of an ASISm (£S.9m)
contract with Japan's Nisho-
Iwai.

Agaew Clough said that
Nisfao-Iwa! had agreed to accept
an initial minimum supply of
500 tonnes of vanadium pent-
oxide flakes a year over a seven-
year period beginning next
April.

Tbe vanadium, valued at about
AS5.209 per tonne, would be
shipped from Fremantle to
Japan where it would be con-
verted into ferro-vsnadium and
used in the production of high
strength, low alloy steel.

The Wundowie plant, first
approved in 1973 but held up
because of poor demand for
vanadium, has a capacity of
1,620 tonnes a year. Nisfao-Iwa

i

has indicated that it might take
up to half the output -with the
balance being sold, in Europe
and the U.S, . .

G
Britannic Assurance, ’

..'the

largest holder of BestohqlUg
shares, has thrown its support'
behind the Bestobell board in it*

1 rejection of the £&m bid from
: BTR. "

•

In- a -brief statement. /issuerf

last night, Mr. Sandy /Marshall,
chairman of Bestobell, .said. that
Britannic, which holdsOffyper
cent of the ordinary shares- -of
Bestobell, had informed; h%
during the afternoon tba^-after
considering BTR’s offer

r--iud
Bestobell’s response, they^bad
decided “to stay with BestotTelL"1

As foreshadowed in its Rejec-
tion document,- - which urged
shareholders to resist the.

;KfR
bid, Bestobell bas set up ajrew
management structure compris-
ing four operating groups 'in' &e
UK. 1

The new operating groupware
paints, chemicals and hdmg;:prip-

;

ducts;
-

' energy engineering;
aviation and ieals; and controls
and instrumentation. - -

They are headed respectively
by Mr. P. R. Ward-Lee, Mr. 3.
D. S. Stark, Mr. D. F. Deim&ahd
Mr. G. G. Woodbead. :

Back-up and control is- pro-
dded by a small executive grim’p
directed by Mr. Sandy Marshall,
the group chairman.- -ri-j-v-l-r.

SHAKE STAKES!^
WItan Investment — Xord

Faringdon, director, on. Joly720>

sold 40,000' Ordinary sharer^at
Slip and bought 40,000
ordinary at 77)p. -

'
'

Harris and Sheldon <tani])^
L. Weller, director,' has dlspc&ed
of 50,000 shai^s at 40ftp-, Hold-
ing now L26 per cent

'

Barton and Son^Kruttential
Assurance has acquired fJOd^OO
shares making holding 1^953,793
shares (6.21 per cent)- -

Grange Trust—Courtaolds Pen-
sions Common investment/ Fond
is Interested in $44,000.'Shares

. (8.8 per cent) registeredinname
of Courtaulds (ClF) Nominees.

Lake View Investment Trust—
Kuwait Investment Office ^ has
acquired 220,000 shares mfcking
hording 2.61m (5.8 per cent).

F. SL Ratellffe Industries^-West
Bromwich Spring Co. has 'bought
further shares^ making {holding

75.000 shares.
•' ''}'

General Accident Fire and life
Assurance Corporation —Kuwait
Investment Office on July"13 bad
increased its holding by 75,000 to

1.250.000 shares (7.6 percent).
Heed Executive—A- E.. Reed,

chairman, has bought ;23,000

'shares for one of his. Mion-

beneficial trusts, a .
charitable

trust—J. B. Reed—making:. Ibis

trust's holding 88,000 shares.
Marlborough Property Holdings
—A. S. Jolliffe, director, between
June 13 and July 4 sold 100,000
shares between 36p.' and 38p.
Beneficial interest „ .in voting
shares now 1,650.90$ shares.

Coal output up
in North-east

THE North East’s 34,000 min-
ers have achieved their best re-

sults so far this financial year
I in a major increase in pre-
holiday production.

The 1,000 men at Durham’s
Vane Tempest Colliery have
achieved a new pit productivity
record of 2.S27 tormes-a-man-
shift Their previous best of
2.804 tonnes was recorded in

;

May.
Figures released yesterday by

the National Coal Board show
that the North East's saleable
output for the week ending
July 14 was 297,746 tonnes

—

17,746 tonnes or 6 per cent
above the coalfield's weekly
target

Thepria&]^a^
‘

group consistofproduction o£tke

reactive solid smokeless fuel 'Coalite*,

oil refiningand chemicals,
^

;

manufecture,fuel distribution, vehicle

imr: r
warehousing and shipping services, -

buildexgmercba

maiiufacture, wool production. . :.
r

: 1979 1978

External sales

Profit beforetax

Tax yv-

Profitaftertax

Dividends

£000 V £000 -

278,053 168,319

17,815
’
16,319

5,910

11,905

2,265

Earnings pershare 1 6.15p

7,829

8,490

2,057

13.06

p

"TheCompany’snewly established

broader base* increased stakein the' •

onCTgy Tpanrlrat1and strong-balance sheet
provide firm groimdfor confidencein our'
ability; to withstandany short term
strains along:theroad towards
continued profitablegrowth

; WcardafTffitieyi(^

GENERAL itoilNG' GROtJP •

•'

THE GRIQPA1AND EXPLORATION
AND FINANCE COMPANY LIMEFH)

( Incorporated jn fhe Republic of South Africa}' .

'

Issued Capital—R597.500 In L1^9504MW shares of 5 cents each
REPORT FOR THE QUARTER ENDEB 30 JUNE 1979

UNAUDITED CONSOLIDATED RESULTS OF THE GROUP
.

- ... Previous
Quarter Quarter Financial Financial

'.-.ended and ad veer to yew to
30.8.79 31.3.79 dare date.

Operating results

Development—metres 1^57 1,147 - %404 - 2,798
Ore milled^-tons 99,000 904)00 189,000 250,000
Fibre produced—tons 12.614 12^72 _-25^S6 34.430
Percentage fibre recovered ... 12.7 . 14.4 135 I3fi
Revenue per ton R544.6 R5482- -R546.8 R5505
Production costs per ton R27L7 ' R252.6 R262D 1*228.4
Selling costs per ton R1103 R109.1 - RU0.1

'
‘ R1Q9.6

Financial results
'

R’OOO R’OOO : r*ooo R’OOO
Operating profit -2JL53 r . 2035 1288 . . 50S2
JProfit after tax from non-'

mining subsidiaries . 20 ,.45. . _ 182

2.173 2.180 4^53 5,464
Less: Interest and sundries 195 - • 171 366- (122)

Currency losses .

.

• 21. - 46 -V.-67-.-.

Profit before taxation 1,957 1,963’ .3,920 5,342
Provision for taxation —

.

406 - 542. 54S 1,342.

Net profit after taxation „i‘

:

i£5i
•'

•1,421 - 2^72 4,000

Capital expenditure • 465

:

•517 ' 682 733
Prospecting expenditure

'

• 119 .

"
’
. 94 -213 299-

Loan Levy ...... .

- Notes
‘

• 39. -SI....... 90. 192

.1- . Consolidated resulto^ given, as information relaring to
•

' -
:

the company only could be misleading- •

2. Financial results are based on actual fibre shipments
which -vary from month to month and .do nbt necessarily

. bear a. pro-rata relationship to pcredoctian - and sales for
• the year. Becanre of a distinct seasonal ^ pattern In^ asbestos

sales, results for the quarter under review should, prefer-
ably, be compared with those df the corresponding quarter
of tbe previous finandafcyeaf- 4

3. Operating results relate to the
:
activities of group mines

only, while, financial results reflect sales of fibre from
group mines as well, as sales, of-other producers. .

4. -Interim dividend No. 56 of 20 cents per share -was declared
oh 6 June 1979, payable on 23 August 1979 toshareholders
registered on 22 June 1979..

Oh bdhalf of the Board '•

-
;

CL H_-WALTERS
L. K. JOOSTE [

weetnw
Registered Office: ... London Office:
6 Hollard Street, 35 Gresham Street,
Johannesburg 2001- London, EC2V 7EN.
28 July 1979
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Turnover

ProfitbeforeTax
UtaatiMr
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0 - £000
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' dividend per share. 1

any mviaenos.
over some £17m higher at

-flLOtoi 10*^528,712 fpr-tbe year running down ihe West Brom- *4?.24m.
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i
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TAXABLE PROFITS of Y. J.

dividend per share. In yesterday’s

•*“!?-.£ Hi flSob t?£815.000 for the half

-.

I

:V:?closure of amanachfi-

;

r
- ^^27,348 "itock relief, credit

7 (£L71m).
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Albion up
£145,000
at halfway

year to March 31. 1979. on turn-

!

over some £17m higher at

£47.24m. '

w
Despite a winter setback. the

directors say they are confident

that profit growth will be main-

tained in the second six months.

For the previous full year, pre-

tax surplus- reached £1.93m

(£1.71M). ^ -.
.

The net interim dividend is

maintained at 1.5p per 25p share

^.r . -ysaitt Uio W T- - • years. ;
tu m&rcu oj, —- —

, 7 ><onstruqtion proje^^saowed'joo longer required;

Foreign and-
^’ r^^.?Sa^fflSSf5,; Colonial ahead

^m first halt . :;:

<>Lwhieh tfce ptart and freehold will • Por . hajf of :1979,
•.1: soli Kefiopdancy and compen- ‘ of the Foreign and
•'r-Ssatian r,.. payments \ have been

rff^otgT investment Trust
} >?amtuaByr’agreed.: >:• •:

. advanced from £2.49m ,to-i3Jin»

£363,000*for
J
the half year ended Confidence at

March 31. 1979. and the directors tT«JAWlA-A
are confident that profits for the ffaglfimfirfi
full year will show a satisfactory

increase. EStateS
For 1977-78 the top *+

In ^ report, Mr.
coyiF^tfrom leases of £39,000 to A

E Qeary, chairman of
a £502,000 profit.

Haslemere Estates says he is

A lp (0.6p) net interim divb
stiU optimistic as to the group’s

In his annual report* Mr.

F. E. Cleary, . chairman of

isss^sa® guts
"‘SI attribntable luJuice for ^

lai paymeuL w«o **»
.

—jp rent year wui —
iare. be yet another period oE profit-

The attributable balance for able expansion.
_s y-.ma thrmiph at Tn the vear ended Marcn ax*

Tne anXlDULame iwmw . .

the six months came through at in the year ended March 31,

£500,000 compared with a pre- 1979, profits before tax mcreased
cm nnn ,nai- fltU.flflO frnm t?.8Sm to £4.12m On total£500,000 compared witn a pre- ims, proms

vious £94,000 after tax £164,000 from £2.83m ^ on total

(£108 000) and an extraordinary income of £10.4Sm against
Iiiw,™./ ... . .,v Hi,uns re co™r-P- ^April 1978, made a loss, bwt share, absorbing £L31m (£0SZm) (£l«,000) mo m ^ - — —

? \- rDroduction atfd sales progress- _^] a5ryear’s total was an etjuiva- credit of £31^000 (nti). relating £8
/̂

™-
. Droflts of"

:r;-.‘>ve been encou^n{f ^^!h® lenf 2^625p on £5JS3m pre-tax Xojhe sale of a subsidiary’s fae-

£1^erl

£̂55̂ )

S
r^ect the

>.-iv -company^ fe.ejcpgcted to.
.

revenue... -
\

.
tory.

. \nlin j (*h development
^erotribution

:
to

;

group -At the half year, nf^asset sale “^^“gfended tb con-

First-hall S12KS2&
"Tyjgys |g

m
.
™ a^sm. to *i74m recovery at and of

«Mt’«Me-orofit of &90£ub to a expenses and interest charges _ •* g 71m represents develop-
?*** t0bk'£L84m"(£1.67m). M. Mok S^tsSS but vrtthoS
.' Earnings- per.-fl.:,share betore

, Tiniv m ma!#• and Son, manufac- institutional partners and £~S6m
CRESCENT JAPAW tu^ aid triers, the cost to the group ortwo

kSb raises For 1978 Crescent Japan In- tumed to a £1W83 profit in the development with partners at

a final dividend of 2B62p rafsra vorx
naid a IBp net an iffr9.com- Swanley and Reading.

. . _

« o- w ••. rr—r • </iL UiC tutu. ”—

'

fv: -

:

733.*>7r;year. .

’1

•

'1-—*-: value per share is shown at

V>.: 1 :: After • . tax -
.
of - :

£2BBfiOO- H3.2p (H4Bp at December 31,

;
-- *

- find vextraordinary i97gj ;
.

-

;Zt, * lof £246.867 - this.- time,-..
. grogs revenue increased from

was^ a' turnround from an y^ iRm to £4.74m. Mahageihent
- " '-rnr'oKjp-tyrofLt -of £490,893 to a expenses and interest charges

«*?*45 deficiti. tobk £L64m (£1.67m). . . .

-:

t - V. Eirnihgi per: £1 .share- before '

k.%wi^'iiy w;BS; CRESCENT JAPAN
W '?2SidSS^i?2^SS Far 1978 CresMnt ,a>£

oo^ent toS veslmoot Trust paid a. 1^»

First-half

recovery at

M. Mole

Record profit

increased contribution !?«
banking, dealing and trading

Good performance in coburs

and transfers

&
MlllHr-.l.

"
i
«

pbrrtinued growth

All divistoni coiwiiittted to an ^Pi°^^5!S.49RoOT tot - moo nnr> nn turnover increased from £4r449#uuvxo

if--:

turned in a pium ^
six months to June 30, 1979, com- Swanley and Reading.

in« nf £48 697 in The group is also continuing

half of the previous the programme of acquiring,

55/5 “mhJTKre restoring and letting completed

?
ear

l buildings in prime positions in
was a £104,435 surplus.

:>» 2‘i-
“ "

. >'
j —

v

m\ weMSd ^
:
!-: SSuiors of Linde fork Mftrucks JSlS

K i

;
.SJ8

r;
-

j - enjoyed ajiigh Isvslof.utilisation* t \ & , &

^ ^ ClMrii'nQ M^erials’DivisIcMT had a difficult year 1
'

- V overall results mad^a reasonable contribution to group

-ftvi ?.:^ v-
/':

. ... •

; ,/ , : ss
Jl iK -M The Oil Division experienced a fluctuating due to ^

r. -h ^variable weather conditions but ended with-almost the

= =? vj
: ^^sameleveLofprofltas previously. . ^

was a £104,435 surplus.

Half-yearly turnover was lower
pursuing the programme of

at £924,000, against £1.05m,
developing industrial sites.

There is again no tax charge. nn-miai valuation by

The directors say further Gluttons of completed property

reorganisation and rationalisa- shows an increase of

tion is planned, involving sub- to £14fi^m, a rise oF 20_
per

stantlal redundancies which have cent. Of this increase,- £7.7m

been agreed in principal with the relates to properties valued for

5“on reamed. the first ibn. the Stance

This, together: trith generel to properttes valued >n 1978.

economic uncertainties, high an-

ARLINGTON MOTOR
add. But the ^oulative effects in a comment on ^bn^on
seem likely to have an adverse Motor Holdings m yesterday^

tonSctan second-hall results. edltiou the figure el f725 000

« Ibe annual inretta*^
month, the autEtor^^iffe ^J^have been included in

and Co, were not reflected. The snouw^ ^ Ioans 0VeI,

directors said then they mtended ^ not charged

to appoint their successors very

%short!y.
'

'
1
~

Extracts from the report by LordRobens

to the Annua/ Genera/Meeting on 25th July 7575

<The profit before tax forthe year is a record and shows an increase of 14.4 per cent over

lastyear.thusconfiniiingtheforecastwemade'm March.
.

World trading condition^ continue to be disappointing. Higher pita for oil and o*er basic

commodities have increased costs of manufacture. Despite intense competition, our results

were most satisfactory.
. .

The main reason for the improvement was increased trading in precious metals, “hare> was

lev^Mechanicai production operations were less profitable than in 1 978, reflecting the poor

generaltrading conditions. .

In January we capitalised £25.45m of reserves by a scrip issue, and in March we made a

rights issue, whichwascompletely successful.

Outlook The uncertainties in relation to the oil supply situation and the political Prabtem*

in areas important to the West make it extremely diHicu It to forecast busing tiegls, but the

company iswell equipped to take advanlage of
improvements inworld economies.^ .

F YEAR ENDED 31st MARCH 1979

PRODUCTS AND SERVICES
Notes on a selection from ourrange

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
... s i ..nrr ill imtlKtrifll UFOdUCtlOIlv ®

-as

%j Sir Nicholas Cayzer’s Statement

; i b ‘ tin Sba, Aiwil owenl ««*"*

^ •

. 1: . . The" profit ^ little sS

. The 'British :
& Commonwealresm w,.,wu-

v- ’
•'-'Anp ‘vear and tie next '

. ..

:

Kith the main inWit.l"JMmoution ^ ^ractory
v .. . 'St^: ^iicts whose..J^S?Llite?ac^ities. The Drquhart

fiahigs and other tnlmdu^y^
prbflts before tax from

w?rid of combustion peeling.

ri. ffgS^K'Sf’S^^SSS*
:H6p -the res3>ertiYe.eo^

to dll Those' people who

^ STlWr consider-

-K - AleekrtB and' unflaggiug euthuu.aem._- ^ 1Q7g

.»!• ^sl^berd to sue $at^e

J

ECONOMIC
factunng output «les^M (1971=100); registered

and unfilled vurene.ee

(twos). -AD seasouftUy»dJusiea. Retail Uuem- •

S& oSL VOL value ployed Vacs.

-JZ. .mu »• s SS wS? S
jss sb m -as ^ 1^. *

i?R ag IS? SS5 1B S |^ -SB. IB ™ aa iin .

2
JS

April l13 -2 99
Tia'J 289-2 1*307

• 251

:KT 1WJ> WM SiS 1% B
June 25.

J
OUTPUT—By mwket ^^^°^^^0

)°;^^eeri^
t

cmtput|

SMMfta®* -" (1975=1M);

hfldsfaig starts <°
T̂- Eng. Metal Textile Housi

•
-

C°^S
rS ^ output mnfg. etc. starts

Total sales (excludingJM Bankers)

Exports*

Gtoup pre-tax profits

Taxation ...
Ordinarysharedividend

Retained

'

£561.1 million

£174-2 million

£21 .6 million- *Johnson Matthey is

£10.0 million onaofBritain's

8.5 pence top^ exporters

£5.0million

Banking and
dealing

Record year (orJM Bankers

;

acii«a year in Tofeign

e* change a ndgeneial

bonking

Platinum metals

Continued growing demand,

especially I tom oil rsl met s.

glasilibie producer s and

USAcar nwnulaciuien.

Mechanical
products
General maikelsdeprewed,

but encouraging signsol

growthm specialised

products

Coloursand
transfers

Improved resultsiexport

i

N

igels achieved. Transfers

sales nit all time high

Chemical
operations

Sales ol industrial andfine

chemicalsup despite
.

competition.Au locatalyst

sales high in USA

Refining
Bnmsdown modernisation

on schedule, completion

duo in October. Larger

. share of local market

for Canada refinery.

WORLDWIDE ACTIVITIES
-profitbyarea

1979
rooo

1978
cooo

1977
£’000

1976
rooo

1975

. rooo

Group profit

beforetax 27.579 18.865 21.015 15,041 17.139 -

Groupprofit
aftertax 11.557 10,251 11.521 8.763 9.421

Shareholders'
distribution

Retained

4,262.

• 5.048

2.339

5,316

2.079

11.606

1.891

7.740

+.745

6.877

Capital
employed 153,529 122,395 119.241 104^01 91.671

Copies ofthe Directors^

Secretary

Metal Textile Housg.

mnfs. etc. starts*

PROFIT BY
ACTIVITY

Where each £1
of ourprofit

before tax

camefroin.

UNITED
KINGDOM
Increased profits

from banking, deal

ing andtradmg;
reduced-earnings

from manutaoured
products

ASIA
Continued farp

.demand for

plattnumlor
jawedary in

Japan. Sales lo
China up

A’MERICAS.
MeywcordCo.
Jcq Hired,

enabling

expa nsion of
transfers

activities

ISmR

AFRICA
Continued
growth,wilh

EUROPE (other
than UK)
Mixedresults.

Berterthan-
previousyearin

France. Italy,

Spain and
Switzerland

AUSTRALASIA
Modernisation of

colour facilitiesJjiowiili, VWI11I UUIUUI iBvuik

good resubs (or wiUheipthe
devciopmemol
Far East market

1978 noo 11fi , . mq 963 93.9 17-8.

iS,^. iS B
|-i . j?” IB 5B B

I

SB . B - SB .
’B V. «« -*

. M79 e qfl •* 97.6 97B 1**'

1st qtr. 103.8 W.4 1-5-S
- 93.0 10.1

35l 99.0 SZ0 ^ »2
J 162:6 98.0 12.7

Feb. 105.0 102.0 130.0 101^
Jlt0 jOLO 15J>

March 108.0 101.0
•

JJj- iJto 99-0 18.0.

April
. 1J7.0 10-J

lg-0 “B 11.0.0 99-0 W
May 10i.fr- 99.0 , _™nort anti import volume

SalRRce; oil balance (£m);

terms of trade (l9re=lM); «ctangerererves^
Terms Resv.

.

• .5SS.5B2B “b^ mw
^rSr. 122J3 109.7 - ITS +208 =Jg ^ £75

.S :3£ i?« hh : +iS -SB -mm »n-

BANKING. MECHAJMCAL COLOURS gBRNMAIIP

S^rSd-ns
PR0DU,3,0“ ^MSVERS O^R^ONS

OF OUR TOTAL-SALES OF £561m. EXPORTS
AMOUNTED TO.E1 74.2m -THAT IS' 31%

We currently operate in over 20 countries

Ofihnson, MatthefS Co.; Lini^dM
• TOO HIGH Sil'I LT ^OUTHGArE LOVnu''J ^ :

1 -! •} T- ,

"WUI -wv —vr

’ ^ttost welcome. . •> -.
.’1^'.

'
‘
/
V

reports"anti -accounts
were afiQpted.

riSSL 122- mi - S +5' Its ^ ilii

SI- "ss a# -s «« —

.

110-3 1^3 -lslg Z2J JB loSS 2L69
Sd qtr- l»4Ji 1M-0 “ 561 231 ^

107.4 16J»
Jan. 1130 107.1 - 1M

+_J _ “ 108.x 16.62

Felt 100-7 U7-0 ”
'SS -158 - 97 107.4 17.45

| March
- 1W3 llf-J

“389 15 108.9 t2L47
SSl 128-4 12^2 - 32r 217 ^ 2L53
May ' 133^ 127-8 - Ija

, If - 43 107JL 32.07

June ' 140.7 132.0
, steritog M3, bank advances

. FINANCIAl^Money eupp^Ml
growth at annual

.in sterling to-the P*gf* ^SdiSg societies’ net

.“sararsJSSir .«?—
len^ui rate (end period).

Ml MS advances DCB BS

thanthesum...

•

\

GfflettBititheisTKsccRint

QjnjpgnylJnaited

Tb* Di^torv of GiUvtt Briers
.

Dlvcpunt

d^arefi.gn ^en^vltod

Mth'.Aiignst, ;1S7». of •-* ?.
stae oopftal oMhe

^olvigrt vrttti t» credit at to appropriate

rate ,ti> a .firoBs divSiend
•

Mmw costs IUOT Seen Sigh In

. ^in^-toofigbout the paiofl

" iaaeaee in Minimnni Lentog Ttate pi®

"
-.with. Sii. in conaetjiiencfcSeen unprqfitaSie,

^

^

i The cotonny fc not a close- cqmptmy.'.unaK
the

.

Vitoito and Corpo«ti«l T^es Art . M70.

2nd qtr.

3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

1979

IntJItr..

2nd qtr.

Jan: ':-

Feb.

:

March"
April

.

May ’

.

June

2& +2,800
8.6 + 591

8.6 +W75

32,6 +TG29
28.4 +3^94
2L2 + 801

23B + It089

32j6 - 263

19J3 + 846

20X + 932

28.4 + 816

BS HP
inflow lending

M.W. Marstiall is the ..

money broking division

ofthe Mercantile House

Group.

Saturn Holdings,with

its subsidiary and

associated companies,

provides services in

related financialmarkets.

MercantileHouse
Holdings is the whole,

ofwhich Marshalls and

Saturn are thetwo

operating parts.

777. l»ooo

777
289 325

231 .
531

257 530

343 572

309 .624

125 .

.

1976=100);

13
14m
14
13 -

• 12
12
14

basic..June. .a./
cjan 1976=100); basic.

fflSSSSSW
^itwen v.ius of

steriing (Dec. 197J=100). . FI*W Fooi- comdty. Strlg.

1978
2nd 'qtr.

3rd qtr.‘

4th qt£
J9T9

'

1st qtr.

tod qtr.

Jan. . ..

Feb. -

March
April.

May :

June-

135:7

^ 141.1

143.7

..14«
146B

161B
167.9.

160.0.

. 16L7

. 163^
165.5

167.7

170.6

24227
253.74

257.69

26BB3
293^5
260B3
26726
268B3
277.11
27920
293^5

Marshalls isaleader

amongstinternational

moneybrokers,with,

offices inlondon and

12 financial centres

aroundtheworld,

.

Saturn’s servicesmclude

eqm>mentleasing con-

•smtancyand asset ,
*,

management and also

money^inariagenient -

throu^'t^SIMCp:

Mercantile House isan

international group

providingawide range

ofcomplementary

financial services to

.customers throughout
i j

?liot seasonally
revalued annually,

. ; hew estimates.
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CoropaBiss and Markets INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE
Financial jTikes Thxirsday. 'Juftr 26 193B.

foORTH AMERICAN NEWS

Q

majors record strong

income
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN- N£W YORK

or 84 cents a share. Revenues
rose from $l.l5b'n to $1.59bn:

Most of ihfr improvement came
from foreign operations. Mara-

55 per cent at $277m, equal fo thon ' said "oil '“production S43.5m or 95 cents a share to

$1.80 a share, from $179m or dropped; in the; .U.S., but $395.4m or $12.35 a 'share. But

*1 a share in the second, revenues were helped by rising the Jatest profit included gains

MORE U.S. oil companies hava

achieved sharply belter earn-

ings for the second quarter.

Shell Oil’s net income was up

52.24 a share to $279m or $2.63

a' share.

Ashland Oil’s second quarter

net soared by 900 per cent, from

quarter lost year. Sales rose

from $2.98bn to S3.5$bn.

Mr. John Bookout, the chair-

man. said that key factors in

the gain were higher prices for

crude oil and natural gas. and-

larger sales volumes of

chemical products. But he

y? raed that higher costs and
jicuver sales volumes of petro-

leum had offset part of the gain,

adding that at- this point : little

improvement in

Jesuits is expected from oil pro-

duets operations.
‘ Harathon Oil’s earnings were
i5P:>.5m or SI.33 a share, up 60
per cent an iast year’s 550.6m

prices.

A rise- of 48 -per cent was
registered by Union Oil of Cali-

fornia,' to 8128.2m or $1.48 a

share due to higher volumes

and prices on petroleum pro-

duct sales, higher natural gas

prices and improved chemicals

and mining operations. But

rising costs took thfiir toll.

* Tenneco boosted isecond quar-

fuii year -ter net earnings by 30 per cent.

from SllSm or $1.09 a share

to 5154m or $1.40 a share on

revenues 22 per cent up at

S2.7bn. Half-year warnings were

22 per cent up. from $22Sm or

of $345.lm from sales of oil

and gas assets as well as some
non-oil activities. Without these

gains, earnings showed a more
modest rise of 16 per cent at

$50.3m or $1.52 a share.

Most of the reporting com-
panies stressed that they are
stepping up their exploration
and production efforts in order
to bolster U.S. self-sufficiency

in oil and gas. Their statements
were clearly aimed at rebutting
mounting criticism of U.S. oil

company profits and at rolling

back, if possible, tbe windfall
profits tax being considered by
Congress.

i

Two food groups move ahead
SY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

.TWO LEADING U.S. food cora-

r-Enies. General Foods and
: Nabisco have reported unproved

css?nines for the three months
• to June 30.

General Fouds. the largest

.U.S. coffee producer, said that

its per cent iump in net. . . . „ . .

profit "in $6S.7m reflected the based on an 11.3 per_cent nse

continued improvement in its in value of sales to. $574^m.

TTrorldwitle : grocery coffee- bust- -* Neither .GfineraL^flfiifcT_

* ness. In June, it pushed up its a financial year that stretches

;i ground coffee prices by 10 per to the end

cent and followed this a month Nabisco (with the more tradi-

ago with a further S.8 per cent

increase io the wholesale price

Nabisco, the biscuits and
pharmaceuticals group, posted

an 11.7 per cent net profit gain,

to ?25.0m in the three months
to June -30.- The increase was

of March—nor

tional calendar year end) is

likely to suffer much from any
recession in their major U.S.

markets. Both have lines which
benefit from any tendency for
the consumer to move down-
market.

In the six months to June 30.

Nabalco's net profit is almost 10
per cent ahead at $47.5m on
sales that are tip 9.7 per cent
to $1.13bn.

to increase
DY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

THE NATION'S second •largest

domestic steel .
prodiicsr.

Bethlehem Steel Corporation,

has recorded a further increase

in earnings in the second quar-
ter of this year, although the
rate of sales growth has fallen

hack. The group is raising the
quarterly dividend from 35
cents to 40 cents a share.

Second quarter earnings are
22 per cent up at $103.1m, with
share =eajnings. at S£3fi" against;.: ?$ar earlier;.

51.95- last time. At $1.8bn,

sales are 12.5 per cent up com-

pared with a 28 per cent gain

in the first quarter.

At the first half stage, earn-

ings now show a gain of SS per
cent at .with share
earnings of $3.72 against $1.97

last time. Sales have gained 20
per cent to $3.6bn; ’ r .

*

Steel shipments
- ' for the

second quarter were 3.55m
short tons up from 3.47m a

:
For the first half, shipments

of steel products were 7.12ra

tons, compared with 6.56m tons

a year ago.

Shipments should continue at

satisfactory levels through the

third quarter, although some

erosion of profit margins can

be anticipated .as. a result of

continued upward pressure on

costs and continued restrictions

on. price increases.

McGraw
Edison bids

$724m for

Studebaker
By John Wyles in New York

McGRAW. EDISON and

Studebaker-Worthington have

announced one of the largest

mergers of the years, based on

a $724m tender offer for

Studebaker’s shares.
Once a famous manufacturer

of cars, Studebaker has diversi-

fied into the manufacture of

compressors, turbines and elec-

tric generators. McGraw-Edison
manufactures a range of con-

sumer appliances, power tools,

lighting fixtures and electric

transmission equipment.
The preliminary merger

agreement comes less than a

week after Studebaker failed to

reach agreement on a possible
takeover by Dresser Industries,

the oil, gas and chemical equip-

ment concern.
Studebaker has enjoyed

mixed fortunes in recent years,

but scored a breakthrough in its

earnings last year, when profits

climbed 73.2 per cent to

8119.9m, on sales c#f $1.42bn_

McGraw-Edison, a $1.15bn
company, has agreed to pay
$51.50 each for Studebaker's

4.05m shares, a 35.5 per cent
premium over book value. Since

it first announced that it had
received merger overtures,

early this month, Studebaker’s
shares have risen from around
$32 to TV-
The merger may attract the

attention of the Department of
Justice's anti-trust investigators
because of possible areas of
overlap between the two com-
panies.

BOND SERVICE

The list :siiows the'.2Q0: IkteSt'thterriatibnal bond issne$;Jpr which an. adequate secondary market

exists— For further details of.these or -other-bonds see tbe-complete list of Eurobond prices published

on'tbe^eqpnd Monday of eac^montii . Closing prices on July 25

U.S. DOLLAR Cfijmjje on
STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

AU.oj oi Australia 10 89 W 97H 8U‘, -Tj -1H 10.35

Ales Itewden XW 9** 91 30 182 82H — I 5
* -1H IM?

Avco O/S Cap. 10H 87 «, Stf -. 97H -OH -MH, *.77,
Bavor mt. F. AW 7H 89<- 20jr 83Vt®‘i’V0H -?>HtiO.Q3
CHCi EH SC -99

CECA 10H 91

Cci.ada 9 83
Canada SH S3
Canadian Pacific 89
Carter Hawley SH So ...

Com.-lco In. E 10H 91
Continental Grp. 9% 86
Dome Petroleum 10 94
Dominion Eriuqu 1GH 34
Dow Chem. O/S 9‘» 94
EJB 9 :

o 36
ElB 9Tc S3
fc;a s:i 37
ClS-W rrv- ,-wv.

r

E :oor: Dv Cnn. 9 £5 £4
Cmo.: D-.. Cr>n. SH 34

oi. ko
d 9N-89- ?...

-.'tf F.nhn-o-S». pa ... .
'

’ s-i-VrjcistUjTS .. .

General lUotors SH 86...

i. riil.J iiit-.Fi'ii -9H ?5 ..
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r . -.i t... 1. En S7 .

. . . Change on
Bid Wfer.'Tlay week Yield

1
*

j
Atietraria RH '88 70
Finland 5.5 83 10
Finland 6.8 88 10

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issue
Nordic I. Bk. 9 8A SDR ' 20
Awco Fin,.tOV86 CS ... 25
Ex. Dev. Cpn. 10 84 CS ' 50
Fat. Can. Inv. 10 84 CS 50
Hudson Bay 10H 89 CS 60
Ouebec -10H 86 CS 50
R. Bk. Canada 10 86 CS 40
R. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS 40
Copenhagen 8H 91 EUA S
Komm. Inst. 7H 93 EUA 15
SDR France 8H 94 EUA 2S
• ...t= p-s eg EUA .... 40

. Abemaiw Bk. E>, B3 FI 75
..' CFE Mexjco 7H 83 FI ... 75
'
'E1B 7H W FI 7S

ii.H#-bk 8H 84 FI 75— -N*w~Zoe*an«l- «H 84 W • TS
Norway 8H 84 FI 100
Ell Aouitaine 9H 88 FFr ISO
Euratchrj.9H'.87:FFr ISO
Norway 9 *j M FFr .. .. 200
PSA-'Peuoeot SH 87 FSr 175
Penouli 9H 85 FFr 100
Raint-Gobain 9H 86 FFr 130
Solvay et Cie 9H 87 FFr 125
Toial O-l 9H 87 FFr 150
Unilever JO B5 FFr 100
Citiccrp 10 93 £ 20
ElB 9H 38 C 25
FIB 11V 91 E 25
Finance for Ind. 13 91 E 15
Fin. for Ind. 12H 89 £ 30
Gen. Elec. Co. 12H SS E 50
"Euraioin 'STTf 'LuxFr ... BOO
Marges ’ KmT 0‘ 86 .

LuxFr 500
Oslo. Citv oi 9 89 LuxFr 500
Solvov Fm 8 85 LuxFr 509

801 91S +11 +1
S31

] 95'* +11 +1H
90H 91H +0:

i 0
Change on

8.03
7.45
8.38

Issued Bid Offerd^r week Yield

13&H
95H
93H
97*,

99
86H
S8-,
96*,

*193
•135
•197H
•196

96H -0** -O*, 10.09
96H -OH -OH 11.10
99 -OH -0** 10.32

97H — 1H -1H 10.67
99*j -OH “0*3 10.61
97*, -OH —OH 10.83

99H -OH -OH 10.17
9BH 0 +OH 10.46
99 +01, i'O’a 8.45
95 -O’, -O’, 8.16
93H 0 0 8.68
97 +0*, +0*, 8.79

t91 :
s 92H +0H +0H 8.84

135H 95*3 +1H +0*3 9-25
191*4 92 +0*J +0H 9.07
138H 99*. +1 +0>4 8.46
191H 92 +OH 0 8.92
tsa «H + 1 B.67
sn 91

H

+0H +QH 11.23
91*- 92H + 1H + 1H 11.36
t93 94 + 1 + QI, 11:11
SI 91V +0*4 tOH 11.52
93*. 93. + 0*, +0H 11.30
91H 91

H

+ 0*. + 1 11 .61

91 91H +0'* +0*. 11.47
S3- son -Oi, +0-, 11.41

194-.- 99 -in + 0*4 11.13
t93=: 94 tO1. 0 10.88
131f 92 f0», +0'j 11.29
99 — 0*- -OH 12.27

103*» 1(M -OH -OH 12.35

100H IOC*. -0*4 -OH 12.40

100H 101H -OH -OH 12 31
*196 97 0 Ci 8.63
•IfflH 54’, ~Z -1H 9.09

»E :

j +Oi» +a, 8.34

*t96 97 0 +0H 8 73

L_£LOATING rate
NOTES Spread Bid
BF'Vi-mt. Co. 5H B9 .

0*, si-

BNDE G S3 O*,

Banco dl Roma 6 87 ...' OH
Bco. Nac. Argent. 7'86. 0*4

Banco Prov. BA 7H 86 0*4

Banco Urquijo 6 86 ... OH
T.UT .'.t Tcl’iff 5'- 93 0*4

Bq. Ext. d’Aln. V: 85... OH

tS7
9Sss
97-..

t?6*i
97*,

....*Baua..]ndii Suez. 5V89_,0*«.
Banque Sudameris 6 37 OH
R'in m. oi OH
Cincorp O/S Fin. 6 94 10

H

Cradiunatalt 5*: 31 ... 10V
Gotabanken 6 88 0*4

Offer C.dte C.cpn C.yld
98 a 11; 1 11 11.15
97*« 21/9 11V 11.44
99 26/10 11 19 11 33
38 22/9 11V 11-78
95H 12/6 11 11.17
MV 21/9 11V 1173

9SV 99’ 18/10 11V n.as
9EV 9SH 2 '11 11V 12.43
99 s, 98 H 1V1 11 11.17
97V 97», 11/1 11 ;

: 11.41
93' 39V 22/2 11V 11.53
SB’s 99V 3/9 10.69 10.73

98V 99 14/9 10V 11-01
19&H 38V 15/5 11V 11.66

Ind. Bk. 0*, t99H 10C> : 1/12 10.94 10*4
vl-.-i'V M': 'PI •'.sap- 83H -CH -O’. S.15 Juqobanko 8 89 O’. 9S% 96H 23/11 11r* 12.35
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,- . .. , T9 - EL
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; ?jh . ra -*-on +oh 6 95 OH 99- 9S S- 11/1 10.94 11.12
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.’94H- 94H +DH +0H 7.22 TVO Pwi. 9 91 /0-lncM OH 97H PR:, 24/11 IT.
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11.37
2.0 I*"* -! .-^4 +OH +0H 7.35 Urd. Overseas Bk. 6 89 OH 97-- 95 29/9 11.14 11.39

-n: 8-; r • 7 1uJ S4H 95 0 0 797 Bn. E. tf’Alij. 4H 89 SF OH •97H SS 18/12 4H 4.34
r "“if -I.- ‘j*. J? +OH -CH 6.67
? I i-. r- t iro ny
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1=3 -*3*, - :i BONDS date prtca Bid Offer day Prtrft
TO r** 1—7, #l '_ .

“
-/^*A ^I't’holea -7H M .

0/79 17.1 93 93H -1H -1.31
: 7- .l-n.1 c* ?7 .

.

z'6 n -OH 6.7^ Cib^-Gciov 0/5 F 4 94 9/79 tfiTS P4 94*: +0H 4.Bn
:

•
. ,.fl .

' ,« i“., it« *d!_ fm +0'i J-OH 6 PS 105*, 106 +1*4 3.96
r.n "J T. I*; r7 101 KTH +1H -*-1*3 6.62 EsseltB-7’« 89 9/79 *53 95% 96H -OH -2.18

:--or.|.r Bi C*4 ?5 51 t H/'urtJi .
Mnior 5*, OS S/79’«32 99 93-7 +OH 6.64
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•“{I • 1°*^ 9?*. 0 n‘ 4 ng

Kansai Elec. 4 84 DM .
4/79 1950

• “r. n», 7»7o 1P73

l^-ia.noorr-Ysn.- 3»v P+DM 1/79 t?v
Mi-r.m DiP"l i*iW riM 2H9 IflTr

- Olump>-Ont.'3H-k5.nM 2/7*1 "HR
Shero r.n#i. 3H fw DM 2n*miasn
Tpkvn .EIec._3H^Y7 DM 4/79 4Tfi

T/t.-NSBVi'W DIM -4 T4S3

»
jjl,

-An*} -j-i’"
7-1 ••v. “1’j —0*3 -PL
m •771, vr, -b 0 b.ea

.
«nn. . rev. 9T*l • 0 .

-Wr /-.TT-

in «r. om.-_.t»;, —51, 4.«*5

fi e-i .o-.v . +PH .4.F0

FO ' *<»7 371, 0 (J 5 13

T5 /*?l. in;. 4.pl. 4..:i

1 p 3 1C, oji. —on +0V 4 53
fin j-p*. 4-W, 4.45

00 •1W. i*V ,+OH -PH 4.77

. 100 *1MH 1C4*e -0*3 0 4.0/

YEN STRAIGHTS Issued
-At-ea-Dnv. Bsnk -SH 33 15-

•
-i- 3 6 £*>

. 30

Bid Offer day week Yield

CSV -87 +0‘, .ft 7 86

54V 96's +1H +1*« 7.07

87V 88*1 -OH 44.66
81’. fr*H J-ftH 51.71

IIP’i 119H J-OS 0.19

83V P4 -1H 12.93

91H 97*. *1V ’.’O
?«*4 BTJ, n.rg
PH. 98H —OH 35.8F
83V 84 *OV 33.05

• No information available—previous day’s price.

1 Only ono market maker supplied a price.

Stiminht Rondtb The y'SId is the «ield to redemption of the
mid-puce: the pmgunt jssuad 19 in millions of currency

• I'WM txcOpl lor Yen bonds where >t is (n biil-ons.

.. . Chantie.on week-Chanije ovor price a week earlier.

Ronrirw RMe. Notes: Denominated in doii.vs vnlo*.*; ijfiipr-

wi'o mrficflteri. Cannon shown is minimum. C.dM= OatB
'

"hftxr coupon-tiecnineig offer tivn. Snrnnd'r M* ,n ;n nbove
:,s-mphrh.jrdferr,H rate ft three-month' (nr U.S, dclferc.

C.conV»"nie' current coupon. C.rid “The currom yield.

'
Cun•"'rt'bln -bnode: 'Denominarfd in do1l*r» un'cis orhnr-

“ss ir'tficat“rf. Cho. dav^ChTnge pn diy. C"v. d.*«“
Fir**,, rfete far conversion into shares. Cnv. nrice —
Nominal amount of bond per share eicnre^sed in

riirrencv of share at conversion rate fixed or Issue
pram = Pq roe ntarre oromiiim of the current eff»c? :ve price
nf acomrinq shares via the bond over the most recent
•price? of the- shares.

-
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Tenneco in

oil shale deal

with Occidental
By Our New York Staff

WITHIN DAYS of President
Jimmy Carter’s new programme
to develop alternative fuels,
Tenneco, one of the country’s
largest oil companies yesterday
signed up for a share in oil

shale development
Tenneco is to buy a half

interest in Occidental
Petroleum’s project in Colorado,
where most U.S. oil shale
deposits lie. Tenneco will pay
$110m and assume half of
Occidental’s obligations to Ash-
land. which sold its share in

the project to Occidental earlier
this year. 1

© Mr. Joseph Baird, president
of Occidental, resigned last

night and will become a consult-
ant to the company. Mr. Baird
had been under something of a
cloud since Occidental’s failure
iast year to win control of Mead
Corporation in a bitterly con-
tested takeover battle. The new
president is Mr. Zoltan Merszei,
Occidental's vice chairman.

Overseas earnings

decline at Ford Motor
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF ,

'

v ^ ^

THE SLUMP in the ‘UA car accounted for 37 per t^ df costs. Worldwide sales of Ford
and truck market since mid-May the total, in the second- quarter Vehicles dropped by 208,00©
helped to cut Ford Motor Com- they fell from $3l$m? last-year units, thanks to' the' define of
pany*s domestic earnings by 51 to $153m. • \ 221,000 in domestic sales; *

per cent and increased its The company’s Mr. Ford went on to watn that
• i'-Hi.-.;. ‘ .A

dependence on the still very in^e U.k^eU^e s^^' sales in the second half of the
strong overseas operations. ^ fell by 24.6 - per ;

year would not match last year’s

. This was the, message /ion- to 595,243, and trade - levels because of the evident
’’

tained in a second quarter earn- 7.1 per cent to 349,875, tti-yikd slowdown in the economy.— report which revealed a an aggregate decline of lS9 p^ As a result of this,- severe
5 per cent drop from cent from last year's combined: Wail Street analysts doubt

total. The company’s profit whether Ford will be able to

margin on sales slumped^from report much, if any, profit at
4.1 per cent to 2.3 per.dcent ail for the third quarter, tradi-

in stark contrast to a growth'in tionally a less profitable period
the overseas margin - because of plant-^iutdowns and
per cent to 72 per cent :T^il model ehangeovers. Ford is

revenues in the. quarterVips^ carrying a Very high. Inventory
slightly from $1 l.*taL '--to of cars and. trucks, partly be-
$HPlbn. . . - .

Mr. Henry Ford n, the; com-
pany’s -chairman, •- blamed‘,ihe
poor US. performance pn lower
unit volume, tbe consumer’s

domestic earnings in the first shift to smaller (and Ije^profit- share. Revehuds increased
quarter were essentially flat and able) cars and higher marketing $24 49bn from $21.8600/

ings
modest
$539.8m (or $4^55 per share to

$512.4m or $428 per share. The
report confirmed a trend evi-

dent in the first quarter, that

Ford's unit sales and profit mar-
gins are falling at home but still

expanding overseas.

As a result, the overseas
earnings contribution was 55
per cent higher than last year
at $352m, and amounted to an
unusually high 70 per cent of
total .earnings. -While Ford’s

cause of overproduction in the
face of a failing. market. . r

For the six months,. Ford- has
earned ?1Jbn or $(L25 per share,
compared with $1bn or $8.48 per

to

First-half downturafat Goodyear
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

GOODYEAR TIRE and Rubber,
the largest rubber company in

the U.S., recorded sharply
lower net income for the second
quarter, and the company
expects little or no growth in
the U.S. tyre market during the
remainder of the year. The set-

back was attributed to President
Carter’s energy programme and
the reduced output of American
motor manufacturers.
Net income for the quarter

slipped from $72.32m or $1 a
sbare to $50.38m or 69 cents,

on sales up from $L91bn to a
record $2.17bn. For the first

half, net income was $101.73m
or $1.40 a sbare compared with
$109.05m or $1.51. First half
sales moved ahead from $3.58bn
to $4.19bn. *

Mr. Charles Pililod Jr, chair-
man of Goodyear, said that

second quarter results£were
adversely affected • by heavy
startup costs associated

1

- with
the company’s $400m expansion
programme. -He added .that the
programme would continue to
be a drain on the company:for
tbe rest of tbe year. -

Second quarter earnlia^were
2.4 per cent of sales compared
with 3.8 per cent for “theiCom-
parable period; Mr. Pilliod-said
that the lower return -’reflects

in part high material and/labour
costs which were ndf fiifly re-
coverable through increased
prices under exmting^F&deral
guidelines.

' J
. .. /

Foreign sales during the
second quarter rose by;i8.8'per
cent, and foreign net 'Income
was $10.6ra higher than last
time at $25.3m, after albreign
currency translation—loss of

$9.flm compared 'with $3.6m' in
1978. . - -

Foreign earnings included a
non-recurring gain of $7.3m
from the sale of a 3i/per cent
interest in a Philippine' ' tyre
plant, and the final settlement
of a technical licence agreement
with a foreign tyre manufac-
turer. Domestic profits included

a net gain of 33.6ih. from the
sale of a resin plant hr
Louisiana.

International '
sales are

expected to continue expanding
at 3 faster rate than domestic
sales, with Latin America pro-
viding the greatest growth.

Mr. Pilliod said tbat demand
for the company’s. non-motor
products remains 1 firm, - and
growth is expected in energy-
related fields during.the rest of
the year.

Sharp gain by Cities Service

Polaroid reverse
Increased overbeads and
decreased margins lowered
Polaroid's second quarter earn-
ings from $26.2m or 80 cents a
share to $13.3ra or 40 cents a
share. Half-year profit was
$30.4m on sales of $586.7m
against $40.7m on sales of

$560.4m in 1968, AP-DJ reports,
1

major business segments —i company’s net income. “ CapitaT
energy resources, refining, mar- outlays for all of 1979 will be
keting and transportation — about \ $150m : above similar
and minerals,” hr commented, expenditures in 1978.

“ Refinery operations were at .
have predicted a

91 per cent oDcapacity in the dmdend rise this year from,

first half and die volumes nro* ^hties Service, and an increase’

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF x- ;.;

TULSA-BASED Cities Service, half of the year
-

resulted'Trom expenditures in the first half of.
the oil integrated group, improved performance

-

in nhree : 1979 were twice as great as the
reports a 62 per cent rise in major business segments1 —- comnanv’s net inrome. “ Camtar
net earnings to $155.2m in the
first half of the year. Share
earnings have jumped from1

$3.45 to $5.69 a share, and sales

are 24 per cent up at $2.90bn.
The major advance came in

the second quarter when earn-
ings gained 90 per cent to
$76.7m, and share earnings
moved up from $1.45 to $2.77.

At $1.45bn. sales showed a rise

of 26 per cent over the quarter.

Mr. Robert V. Sellers, chair-

man and chief executive, said

that of the $554ra capital out-
lays for 1979 for oil and gas
exploratiorT, development of

natural gas liquids and pipeline
connections to new gas supplies,

about 85 ner cent wili be made
in the U.S.

" Increased profits in the first

first half and .the volumes pro-
cessed were op by 5 per cent
over 1978, despite the difficul-

ties of obtaining the most
desirable crude oils.

" Inventories of crude oil and
refined -products have been
depleted to critical low levels
in an attempt to meet increased
consumer demand.”

Chemicals profits declined
primarily as a result of the rer
construction of one of the two
ethylene-propylene manufactur-
ing units, said the company.
Mr. Sellers added that capital

increase
in earnings to $9.50 a share has
been suggested. Last year’s
earnings, of $4.27 suffered a
write-down of $3.09 from tile'

Copperhill termination of opert
atmns.
Overseas business:

;
accounted

for 18 per cent of earning^ last
year, although for only 4 per
cent of sales. Refining, market-
ing and transport of. oil; min-
erals and chemicals have tradi-
tionally provided the bulk ;of
sales, but U.S. energy, opera-
tions have been the main earn-
ings producer.
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*-'

'

\Y
This issiie, 'which is pre-tmder- Z

if: -fiy Credit Suisse :
‘

*';3i

stair.’-'- This issue is
>''

r
- j;.:' r-

. . *jv-‘

. : aili
v

RESULTS IN BRIEF

IC Industries profits cut by rail subsidiary
NEW YORK — The Chicago-

based diversified industrial com-
pany IC Industries' turned in
lower earnmes per share in the
second quarter of $1.32 a share
compared with S1.53.- The re-

sults include Pet Incorporated,
the rJissoun food concern, from
August last year.
IC said inat pre-tax profit of

its transport group fell by 36.6
per cent during the quarter to

maceuticals concern Schering-

Plough reported an upturn
during the second quarter from
94 cents a share to $1.10, with
first half earnings of $2.25

against $1.94.

Other companies reporting in-

creases in earnings for the six

months included General Tele-
phone and Electronics, tele-

phone systems and electrical

equipment, up from $2.02 tn

Clark Equipment, trucks and
construction machinery, $4.56
against $3.16.

Also ahead for the first half
were Pnblie Service Indiana,
utility, $1.98 against $1.41,

Consolidated Freightways, trans-

port and manufacturing. $2.10
against $1.84, Stanley Works,
ironmongery. $2.06 against

$1.78, and Kellogg, cereals,
$1-1-7 against $L04.
. A setback for the first six
months was* reported by
Reicbol£ Chemicals, with earn-
ings down from 81.0S to $ 1.01 .

Fdr the first
.
quarter; Holly

Sugar staged a recovery from a
Joss of 26 cents td a profit of
66 ;

cents. Computer Sciences
_ rose'from 29 cents to. 38 cents,

$1.65. Cone Mills, fabrics. $3.31 while whste processing concern

coupon 'and has beezx
J

priced.
• at- 99i to. j^eld 10.07 per cent i

;

.-

In the floating rate,note sector,
'

a , $40m issue with bullet :

maturity of' seven years is

•. being arranied-' for Trade ;'.q
' -Development : Financial Ser-

'
'1

-

. vtces NV'
First Boridix.-

- -guaranteed by ^Trade Develop- f.*-*-'

’'iiieht' Bank Holdings . . SA: s
‘ rs:

<lAD£embdurg), -Which' owns>
Trade IJeveloiOTmti Bank, in^’ _ ... ^-nv
Switzerland, and- has a 64 per -.v' /.p r Lt

cent : stake C' in'.:- Republic.,-
•' - *

' ,
, . :

.-

TfationaT Bar* of; New York. % —
The borrower is-paying a coupon. &*}' •

' of it per cent oyer the six - r

• month Libor. iate with &-mini-
:: 1

.

.

.-mum interest rate.' of r-fi^per - 1 >-'

\

'

• cent •.The * notes*; can „.be

.

h •- redeemed - at ^e: borrower’s

option after three years.
; C?:.*

In “the Deutsf^e-Martr -sector;
-

-/^! .

.prices were well maintained w.

-in the foreign
1 bond sector. In ; “.V woui

, the aomestic .sectbr -inv^tor =.t tn

demand was strong and the fr. -*j% ct
- Bundesbank sold Dif l3Pm :

' k '

:r -/. : a:
- worth of paper to. satisfy de- r.rjm
min'd. ' r.

A DM- 100m 10-year-issne- was - ;

. ,n ;

launched yesterday by.West- .

dehtsche - Lahdesbank for
Norges

.
->- Kommunalbank. ic’p"-

Other terms inidude-arirapon s'-

of .

-

7| . per cent>;aSut '
ati •? ?

1

avenge life of. 7f.jears with i; - : -

pricing expected- at par.'; .. ;

1

l r: *

'

x-Pw
The. first

.
15-year public Swis&j

itanc bond issue-since Marti r a

has been arranged byjSodltii?' - -r
’ - ' ?c

for the European Investment ;

Bank. - ••-„"•
rj,-.. . V-

'- i- V'.'.as

Investors had shown a marked - c-.rr.era . th
reluctance fo 'cfHnmjt^ fnii«ts !

for more than 10. years after. :^‘:''''- ‘b’

the reopening of the; Swiss - -it- TTive U
franc foreign -bond -'market

.

last Easter. They preferred
to buy- paper of five- to' 10-
year maturity. :

The strength of the^ Swiss ;franc r SCA -

*

sertor -in recedf weeks has .

.given Soditic -the opportunity 1 *

fiQdon ba•

-which, until the foreljpi hood
prices collapsed in 'Starch,'^ ^S2

.. was alcharocteristic of bonds^M'-- ivr»
arranged in this Vi':^ V... ",

O^r tenns pf^ latest-Jssoe !r-PT.* »

EtBJoclude-a. coupon _V”‘ r,

:n
0^er-C8Dt:Md pricing at~

. which, have an,!!;.
-

:. Pip*2™
average life of 10 years^yieklf

' ^42 Per cent to -final maturity. :

JI " ””ni (53
Swiss_ franc issues : currently *v>s b :

being arranged
-

Inqlnde; .V~K2=?«ticIi«»
SwFr 25m five-year . private- rnn^c

.
placement -for Abex .Inter-

L' J -'aw.'ross. 1

national': Holdings
UBS. for

'

pi
1*?

irt:

SG.39m. ResuJis of Illinois Cen- $2.07, Lccsona Corporation, tex- against $3.07, National Gvpsunu Enviretech slipped from 31
1r.il r.llir Uluru tila omrl nliutin m,i.hinaru » “ . ^ ,, .tral Gulf Railroad were
adversely affected by the cost
of the floods in April, but re-
covered in May and June. Rail-
road revenues rose by 12 per
cent in the period.

In sharp contrast, the phar-

tile and plastic machinery.
S1.96 against $1.41, American
Brands, consumer products,
$4.86 against $3.68, City Invest-

ing, insurance and financial ser-
vices, housing and manufactur-
ing, $2.20 against $1.71. and

building materials and home
products. $2.54 against $1.65,
Fairchild Industries, $2.73
against $1.91. Media General,
publishing and broadcasting,
$1.56 against $1.07, Lubrizol.
chemical additives, $2.06 against

cents,to 11 cents.
For the second Quarter. Tn?n-

ing and building -concern Johns-
HanvUle recorded earnings of
SL25 "a share compared with
$1.60 last time.
Agencies. .

AP/2E3SCAN QUARTERLIES
EL PASO COMPANY

Second quarter 1379 1978 Second quarter 1979 1978

Revan .jo 370 5m 752.7m
Net profits 8.41m 41.21m 22.17m
Nc: pei sf-src i.is 0.61 Net per shore 0.89 0.50

Six motths Six months
Revonue .. . . 771 .3m 686.0m Revenue 1.4bn 932.4m
Not profits 26.12m 1484m Net profits 71.92m 44.31m
Not oer share 1.B7 1.09 Net Mr shflre 1.57 1.01

BROCKWAY GLASS TStEPORT MINERALS

Second quarter 1979 1978 Second quarter 1979 1978

Revenue 1393m 139.5m Revenue 122.6m 75.0m
Net profits 8.13m Not profits 27.36m 7J8a
Not per Share .... fl.71 1.12 Net per share . 1.30 0.31

Six months Six months
Revenue 275.9m 2G2 3m Hovonue 228.0m 149.5m
Net profits .... 9J4m 13.51m Net profits 47.6m 14.75m
Net per share 1.25 l.«5 Net per shore 2.27 0.83

COOPcH INDUSTRIES GLEASON WORKS
j

Second quarter 1979 1978 Second quarter 1979 1978

s S S S
Revenue 200 6m 54.3m 50.0m
Net crnins ”26 .5m 17.0m Net profits 5.04m 4.94m
Not aer r.ha-e . ... 1,70 1.45 Net per sharp 1.01 0.99

Six months. Six months
Revenue . .. 554.5m 394 3m Revenue 105 0m 93 2m
Nat profits 35.2m 10.56m 8.81m
Me; per share 353 3.01 Net por share 2.11 1.76

COPELAND HOLIDAY INNS 1

Third quarter 1979 1978 Second quarter 1979 1978

s 5 S S
Revenue SB.Bm 83.1m 3S4.4m 294.5m
Nat profits 3.61m 4.61m Net profits 24 29m 21.55m
Nci per sheic 0.65 0.8? Net por share 0.79 0.70

Nine month? Six months
Revenue 235 0m Revenue 681.2m 551.3m
Net profits 1t.S7m 13.37m Not profits 37.44m 31.47m
Nut por sh.trc . . 201 2.38 Net per shore 1.21 1.02

DRAVO HUGERSOUL-RAND
Second quartor 1979 1978 Second quarter 1979 1978

s S S
Revenue 244.Bm 192.1m Revenue 639.1m 609.2m
Net profits 6 9m Not profits 39.6m 40-SBm
Nat per share 0.96 0.94 Not per share ............ 2.00 2.05

Six months
Revenue .. .. 43? 2m 1 24 bn l.ibri

Nc; pre:ir., 125m Dim Not profits 73.85m 6S.72m
Ne* per ch.iu .. . 1 50 1.23

PANHANDLE EASTERN

Second quarter

Rcvonuo
Net profits
Not per &haro

Six months
Rovonua
Not profirs

Net per share

1973 1978
S S

484 2m 331.2m
32.5m iii

1.76 1.41

951 ,3m 671.0m
85.1m 60.7m
4.84 3.39

PABST BREWING
Second quarter

Rovonua
Net profits

Net per sham
Six months

Rovonua
Not profits

Not por shore

1979 1978
S S

235:68m 215.62m
4.2Gm 3.80m
0.50 0.45

396 07m 372.43m
6.0m 6.13m
0.71 0.71

PITNEY-BOWES

Second quarter 1979 1373
S S •

Rovonua 172.11m tOfi.Km
Pro,i™ 13.04m 11.31m

Net par share 0,33 Q33
Six months

Rovonua
Not profit; ..

Not per shore

283.29m ISA.OPm
34.07m 19.5m

1.02 143
ROLUNS
Fourth quarter

Rovonua
Not profits

Mai nor share ....

Year
Rovonua
Not profile
Not por share ....

1879
S

96 8m
11.58m

0.87

1978
S

85.5m
10.39m

0.77

346.0m 295.4m
29.73m 26.85m

2 22 2.00

RYDER SYSTEM
Second quarter

Hovomie
Not profit*
Not por share
Six months

Revenue
Not profits . ..

----

Net per shore

i

1979 1978
* S

363.2m 287.6m
181m 17.9m

1.11

679.3m
29.8m
l£2

ST. JOE mtNERALS

Second quarter

Rovonua
Nat profits
Nat par shore
• Six months
HatfAiue
Not profits

Nat par share

•«, O.

1879 . . -1938

269.«n 230.5m
24.34m 13.41 m
- u» -rO.60.

S24.8m 3S3Xm
42.52m t7-8m
-.1-90; I.JO.BO.-

SEARLE
•'

'Second quarter

Rovonua-
'Ret profits

Net par share
Six mcatha.

Rovonua
.

Net Urofrts

Not' por aharn- .. ..:

'. 1979 .1978
S”-". S' -

2f2An
1932m 17.22m-,

L

0.27 - 0.33

,4e5j9m 458.1m
3831m 33 44m

0.72. a84
TONKA
; Second quarter . 1378; 1978.

Revenue 2S
S
1m.

Not profits 2*3 1711 SB1 r
Nat par share. . 0.I6 038

Six- mondts
Bbvbduo 49Am 39.4^,

BE -L“
- r--t«CC.QP0 f i,05m

Nor perJharB ..
- 10.26 . . U57

i-Lau.. ./ ... - “
•. J TT

USUF6 CORPORATION
.Second .quarter" -

Jtavenua
rfet profits .......

Net por share .u;
.'St* month*

'

Revenue
Net profit*.;

N« par.tfw*

1979
s

199.4m
• 21.24m

035

1878

153 4m
17.94m,

0-BQ

3®3m ;,2943m
40.09m 23.74m
' 1.78 1*0

VtfHrrE^gaisqjoATED industries
'

. SeMedquartar

. Ravenup"
Nar-prtfUs ....

1.15 -Nar par-ahem .

iSbrinonths
S29.4nf Rovapua
273m . lltt«

T::

profite ....

1.80- ;Hat par. share .

tiO^n 853 9m
Z3-*5m «6.73m

Second-quarter

borrowing

tops $26bn
flrOttrfeironwkets -Staff .

w paying
cent A I

convertible i
for Rfccar
through

.. Credit Suisse for :I *h*rehoL
which the borrower' is paying'^oan^ .-.r^rai
a coupon of H per

-

rent. The'^a iuunii Losame lead manager is arranc-^L •

ing a SwFr--25m -

iflve year
floating rate note for Rayaba. -i
Tbe borrower is paying an n
interest

1

rate of | - per centLa
over the. .42 jinonth SwissUV/MllPfl
customer deposit- rate with

vw
coupon Of 4 . pepT!t!*r Donci*#/-cent. Tbe coupon.wm be re--

ODSWC
adjusted annually. • •> * SEVfr v i \Union Bank of Switzerland has

"

a~J\
arranged a SwFr 30m private:^ «c-^

- placement vfo.r - Daishowa : ?« 2 p *,? *.®?e
Paper. .Tenhs .for this issue ^
Include a five-yea* maturity > in.c.lti”

T -

and a ewipoh of 4i per centW
The bonds are guaranteed hy

-

bwi ’ £?
’ ni 1

Sumitomo Bank. ' , „
!:,Gpan

1

J^:Jf*:,lan,

^jancia; deUai

M n Pive lo b-^^c;p,e!
over 1

! t0

•

1

Inins
-BORROWING- C)N-international^ ^
capitalJnarkets totalledr$26.42bn c-‘n-

yc,n»P«
equivalent inthe second quarter

- arid tb
of 1979. witii interhational baS 5

* *
i^ns

-

totalling - $ir.40ba and’
.external bonds

. $9,02bn, the
Organi?ation .for Economic Co-
operation and Development
said. ;•’.•.•

Jn - its. financial statistics

Sr'Ir?1 11 Prised downwards
Arrowing

to $23.6$bn from $2354bn prl-

In the. second quarter, inter.
bonds totalled,

against _$4,4Ibn in the
nz^-quarter. Bonds issued by
foreign .borrowers' on domestic

-totalled emu; com-^rad with $5.40bn in the pre-
»smis quarter, the OECD said
-Nfm-od less developed coun-

SSh?
f
-I?+L

0nal IoaDS «» to'w/.DZon m the second .quarter
fr°m - in the previous
quarter. -

.

' ^
•

:

todustrial holding
• :
Is

J
itoto .--.p4*r la

Kicostiuzione-fodustriale-flRl)

:

has tapped. Japanese .banks for
3
S^P tor the firrt time. ^•iKX.and a consortium ;of isSKW' SiSwL * con’-:

rtart in Tokyo, for ah efsiht-vear
financing of 8200m,. Brterest is

}. •c*Bt.' above - la^tdou
interbank ratesifor.the ilrtt five
yeara. and-

| ^ ceut>fot -the
remainijjg ititroo. yeaxs^ ••.-

CR

Ni
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COMPANIES and FINANCE

UBS makes satisfactory

start to current year
BY JOHN WdCS iW^RlCH .

'
...

*

^SATISFACTORY; earniDgs and ing an unfavourable effect on SwFr 10.24bn, in the second
a further increase#! assets are trading in the current six quarter.
reported for the first Half. of months. At the same time, sight

Spain to

tighten bank
deposit rate

practices
Sy David Gardner in Madrid

THE BANK OF SPAIN is to

IS79 br Union •Bank Switter-

lonths. At the

Commission income was at a
:land.-- the counts “.-feCond toSwFr 9.38bn during the April-2”?"
.biggest bank, • : ^ Ster brought a “?a5tiSv June garter. On the assets

order t0 attract depoats‘

; -'Although business during the brought a pwB^aly
s
-

ld* of the balance sheet, loans In a letter to all $
****** °t jta-jWE -yUI.be S2WSS..2 to .customer, Wse by SwEr tab toe Cenml Be,

- niuiuusu tfufluioos uu^wji ur»
pratiftrincr ” " imnwi«fimant SIUCS ul uie uaianee sneer, loans In a letter to all Spanish

rem^der of tbe.^j^I be fS^fromToSSanS *» customers rose by SwFr banks, the Central Bank re-

L
sub]ect,lQ various turcertaiiities . L6bn in tbe quarter to reach a minds them that interest rates
thetod.mdicates afilowbut mid-year total of SwFr 29.4bn. for deposits of less than one

. steady rise in balane^sheet total yjj • Handelsbank NW expects a year are laid down by law.

MSKS8SKS The and that it will lake steps to

fieiS tioifia^Echmech
five ijOf-, Fotb-Qftdle,

- of" cameras, improved investment oppprtuni- Deposits (due-Uycustomers total) and precious-metals trading, well as squeezing those banks
-.rrS^i KV:',‘;pptical- 'iliStrttmeiits "Ttutf '-film ;ties bn the short tei^>r

: How- rose by SwFr ibn to SwFr Assets rose by SwFr 175m which over-indulee in this
!>, v*‘ - hftrf Mof . lrpnt ' AVPr thf> ffljf in thp fSitto mart*- 29 5hn ivitk Hannn U~7r jj^cessing Jiad .iaot kept pace

}
aver, tbe cut in tbe Swifts mart- 39.2bn, with fixed-term di

jrisingf-
r
&st9 which had 1 gage rate (from July l)'is hav- up by as much as SwFr 2.

{— iWignfl^tb. 1 ^ueezfc^ihe margins.
But the-eom-

£<1r^ jaiijyjxiade dean thar due to itsS^P^CJnijlud '-, range * .and
a&ong" overseas, presence^it was
managing? -.ttk'-“ escape the
wmbl*-,

5$y^^tteigir trade: showed an in

Amfas So acquire smaller rival

jy
.-jrqreign- traae; snowed ;an in- BY Q1ARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

^i^ti^hSh AMKAS, one of the.major Dutch pendent insurance company in theekbank, with a portfolio

esr : growth- in - Holland and
r
inkitancie' : companies, :

'-is to the Netherlands, Amfas said, worth FI 11m. EHLwasorigin-
. ..,/Anstria. Foto-Q«eUe . is nlan- acquire Eerste -Hollahdsche The -offer will be put to share- ally a family-owned company

. _ T . - - - .

~
• ..-T * * - I • 1. I. .1 hnlnPTC in WlA I . at tltaoflflh #vr> wVlnOA rViAWtP nm MAU. «

deposits during the half-year to SwFr system of paying unofficial, and
2.4bn to 1.58bn. .

• often very high interest rates.

On - the one hand credit
becomes more costly at tbe same
time that the stock market and
public debt issues, to take just
two examples, become hope-
lessly uncompetitive. The
practice also cuts across plans
to develop a medium- to long-

... |
term money market, the Central

,

pany in theekhank.^ with ^a portfolio
|
Banfc argues. 1

The payment of extratipos

,

grew up during the process of

-•s?^"frandiising both at .home and that the offer is FI SS.OOO^0 '
000 °\"m

gI
vfa

t

<,

29
iEH'Lh'aVnrerniiini inoomo Premium income of Amfas one another to attract

FI JmTyMr the
last year was 750m ($3T5m) dePosits - 3t continues to

mhiis oftife It
and net Profils amounted to exist in the tight monetary

!0 own, a mortga^fbSi sub-
FI M.3m. The company employs situation being enforced at pre-

linru Mnneduinetei. n,.nn_ O.OlMJ- SPDL

New1

Issue July 1979

A
$40,000,000

The Mitsubishi Bank,
Limited

(London Branch)

' $20,000,000

N^otiable FloatingRate Certificates ofDq>osit

Maturity DateJuly 27, 1982

and

$20,000,000

Negotiable Floating Rate Certificates ofDeposit

.Maturity DateJuly 27, 1984

Arranged by

Orion Bank limited Mitsubishi Bank [Europe) SA.

Orion Bank limited

ORION

Noordwester

' crisis. This was expected to
/.‘slow down growth and reduce

- : r ^ .ithe amount of-constuner income^ a.-me amoimt orCTnsumer wccnne-
, _ .

•

.

; :Denmarklieads survey of
''^.Tht '.possibilities a? ,Wo'J'tnain •

.

*

7
;v

:

sf -SSS^Sh tot most profitable companies
- tbp.7innRfdhTli1v nf * *

- iC^td-Tetailing ' Chinese fustruments,
r
-

. vSicfr as -micr05capes L aiKl bino-

.

. .^-i^iadazs.

BY HILARY BARNB INTCOCENHAGEN

THERE ARE- 17 Daziish^aom- Sweden, stores group Hennes
panics in a llst-of the gff-iuost and Maurltz and Rank Xerox
profitable companies - in .the are the most profitable. Seven

- company ^ is alsn^ tenta- ia a list- of ^^the^ 30-most and Maurltz and Rank Xerox
•

'V ^ reacitine out to fee U S Profitable companies - in- the are the most profitable. Seven

^^'4i{ivwhere it has^l* ifrahchi&es. It ^ordicnreapublishedyesterday. of the 30 are multi-national

*, v - .-.1^ ^intends" to tdt demand^fcir its The list is! .topped by^the companies, while of the 17
—

’ ^1% »nr^V6^n 'camera, the ReVne. Finnish state monopoly AlcohoI Danish companies nine are
*

• .. .
' «- ... . ... » • — : V ll A rVA a Qri/'lllfi ipel ivLAnavetinne n.hinVi

" a *_>
J:v, prrtfit -VlCft fhr

-

• nessmagazine Veckans Affaerer. during the enforced grounding
-'i'

i,.,. ..A :*yUA .'There is nrily the one Furnish of its two DC-10 jets. “We used
-.i'

lii'C \cbavujfulb^J^ua.tmt6^ smaller DC-Ss and chartered
"

6 Norwegian,Compaq. ..OL.the planes ;during the ban,” the
- • . J.

• Swedish ^companies Iistedl .fBM.. company explained. • -

arTlGHTENINQ .INTEREST mar- —

—

.

' —fzi r
- - - i gmff 'aiid the rise, of .'sterling .... ..... .....

.;;HidI^'lab«ratoiy moveW increase for .ISFfQrT&Ts 93 . , BY OUR AMSTEflDAM CORRESPONDENT .

. : - . eent to £22m ($5Tm).-. *
.

.

• — .Mew emi TrTMTT.WVh'.R Anpl/vTlntf-h nf tnp NaarHpn Intpmatinnal

jointly by ^pehhagfenV'news-
paper. Boersen and Swedish busi-

RM 5.5m ($1.4m) m revenue

ness magazine Veckans Affaerer. during the enforced grounding

;
: There is nnly the one Furnish of its two DC-10 jets. “We used
company in the list and a &iugle smaller DC-8s and chartered

^Norwegian,company. Of..fee U3 planes ;durmg the ban,” the
Swedish companies listed, . IBM. . company explained. • -

BY OUR AMSTEUDAM CORRBPONWENT

•
: an adviser to Tiondon and -transfer the staff of

.

175 to the {$2.5m}.

i'r-; ^CtettirejStHl—had decided to sell .larger facility at Vlaardingen, ft The FI 100m bond issue by

. stake oQ a pro-rata basis to west of Rotterdam, where 960 Algemene Bank Nederland is

.. ..--;T-:\^fbe other ll "shareholders. All arfe employed. priced at par. Subscriptions for

^ — —
4| Gf^^iead for Sacflor-Pompey merger^SoMa&ead for Sadlor-Pon

^E>^»BY TTRRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS-

AFTER /SEVERAL weeks of combines a number of other
- -

;

7^r/pegotiatiops,-- - Sacilor-Soliac, steel-making organisations, in-

About half of Pompey’s
annual output of 450,000 tonnes

- . "v:' ^^Vfoiz^ey; "<m^ ofvih8 coun- pected m.' raise new equity to which controls the major part

. .'<•> -Ja-txy?$
:
-. most important-' special ' --put Ponipey on a sounder foot- of-.-Sacilor’s equity, has been

... -
'

-ty Steel' companies~ c - V ing. V anxious to find a solution to its

, r Some financial details of fee : Debts .
.amount to about financial problems.

scheme still have "to be worked FFr.500m ($119m)

,

, 'SacU.or believes, for its part,
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-'.stutL-while'coining tiran agree- Siderurgique (GIS) and the within
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its- own organisation.

K; ment 'oA .extending ..debt and Fonds - de~ Developpement . The special steel company*^
‘ interest payments. Pompey’s Economique et Social fFDES). plants
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at>present by two With a turnover of FFr 979m, graphical region as Sacilor s m
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CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS CORPORATION
And Subsidiaries

Board of Directors
Continental Illinois Corporation
Continental Illinois National Bank and
Trust Company of Chicago

ROGER E.ANDERSON
Chairman of fhe Board ofDirectors

JOHN H. PERKINS
President

DONALD C MILLER
Vice Chairman and Treasurer

RAYMOND C. BAUMHART, S.J. - . .

President . .
•

Ldyola UmwersHy of Chicago

JAMES F BERE
Chairman and ChiefExecutive Officer

Boig-Warner Corporsuon

GORDON R. COREY
Vice Chairman
Commonwealth Edison Company

WILLIAM A. HEWITT
. ^

Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

Deere & Company

WILLIAM B JOHNSON
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

IC Industries, Inc.

JEWEL S. LAFONTANT
Senior Partnerm the law firm of

Laloniani. Wilkins & Bui/er

VERNON R LOUCKS.JR.
president and Chief Operating Officer

Baxter Travenol Laboratories. Inc.

ROBERT H.MALOTT
Chairman and GhtelExecutive Officer

FMC Corporation * -
.

• -

MARVIN G. MITCHELL
Chairman ol the Board and President

Chicago Bridge & Iron Company

KEITH R. POTTER ..
vice Chairman
International Harvester Company

ROBERTW RENEKER .

Retired; /ormerfy Chairman and
Chief Executive Officer

Esmark, Inc.

PAUL J. RIZZO
Senior Vice President
International Business Machines Corporation

THOMAS‘H. ROBERTS, JR. ^
Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer

DEKALBAgResearch. Inc.

MICHAEL TENENSAUM
p&ired. formerly President

inland Steel Company

ARTHUR M.WOOD „ . .

Retired: tarmerty.Ghairman oftfJ0 Boarcfana
Chief Execufive Officer

Sears, RoebuckandVo.

CONTINENTALBANK
231 South LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois 60693-.USA

Continental Illinois Corporation reported record earnings fc^ both the second quarter

and the first half of 1979.

income before security transactions forthe second quarterwas $45,823,000, a 14.2%
increase over the same period in 1978. Income before security transactions forthe firsthalf

of this year totaled $92,970,000.a 15.7% gain ovierWetirst half of 1978.

Since 1962,when we opened our first European office,our assets have increased

eightfold from $4 billion to $32.6 billion. Continental Illinois Corporation,with' its major

subsidiary, Continental Bank, is the seventh largest bank holding company in total assets

in the Unfed States, ocxrtries.ln Eticpe alone vve have20otiices^ffed

with fecialistswhoareconwiittedtoservingthefinancial needsofthebisinesscorimMiay

(jL*o
O Roger E. Anderson \J JohnRPerkins

Chairman at the Board at Directors

Consolidated Statement Of Conditfon/J*ie30
On millions, (J.S. Dollars)

Prcadou

Cash anddue fromdepoailoiylnsStUBons:
Cash and norHnterest bearing deposits

Interest bearing deposits

Investment securities

Trading account securities

Other short-term investments

Loans
Lease financing receivables

Total loans and lease receivables

Less; Unearned income
Reserve for crecfit losses

Netloansandlease receivables
Properties and equipment
Customers’ liabilityon acceptances
Other assets

Total assets

$ 3,3304
3,9^15
1^53.7
263.0
521.9

20,296.6
499.8

20,796.4
149.3
196J!

20,450.9
206.7

1,0222
926.2

5.5

9 2,727S
3,5972

2,214.4
282.8
460.1

15,803.3
433.6

16,236.9
120.1
174.7

15,942.1
177.8
463.1
7385

Deposits:

Domestic—Demand
Savings
Other time

Deposits in foreign offices

$ 3.743.7
1.345.1
4,846.8
11^452

$ 4,0415
1,397.8
5,29a©
7.8715

Total deposits 21,1808 106088
Short-term borrowings 7.681.6 5/08.4
Acceptances outstanding 1,031.7 467.1

Accounts payable aid other liabifitifis 888.3 598.9

Bonds, mortgages and similar debt 541 JO 455.8

Total liabilities 31,3234 25*534.0

Stockholders’ Equity

Preferred stock—without par^i»:
Authorized: 10,000,000 shares,none issued

Common stock-45 par value:

Authorized;80,CX)0,p00 shares both years

Issuedand outstanding: 1979—39,190,385 shares ^
1978-^5,623i545 shams T96-0 178.1

Capital surplus 508.9
.

428.8

Retained earnings .

- •
• 5872 462.3

Totalstockholders*equity 1^92.1 1,069.2

Total. liabilities andstoc^Mders^ecpM/ 332,6155 $26£032

. -A •? ••

.

BLAINE J.YARR1NGTOM
Executive Wee Presfcfenf

Stant/aitf OH Company [Indtinsj

OFFICES IN UK: London Branch, Continental BankHouse, 162QueenVi^orSaStre^t^ndo^H^
Representative Office, 9 St Colme Street, Edinburgh.

MERCHANTBANKING; Continental Illinois Limited, Continental BankHousafc

1 62 Queen Victoria Street, London, EC4.

INVESTMENT SERVICES: Continental Illinois International Investment Corporation.

Continental Bank House* 1B2 Queen Victoria Street, London, EC4»

OTHER EUROPEAN OFRCES:Amsterdan\Rottercl^Arrtwerp.Bn^S.Lfe^MadW
Paris.Dusseldorf,FranWtiit,MiiniCI%Vfenrfa(Geneva12Uric^

andThessaioniki.-

Arflttifina * AuatwHa* ftiKt* * Bahamas * Bahrain Betfum Bretil * CanaSi * CBSwais *FOtt »Omee
HongKong • Indonesia • Italy- Japan * Konya • Korea - Lebanon . Malay&ra Mexico -Thei^^wfarxls* TTiePhilipolrves J
StngBtiore • Spain • Switzerland • Taiwan Thailand - United Kingdom » United Slates - ^fenezuela • West Germany
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Mystery

buyer of

Waltons

MHI boosted by motors

revealed

as shipbuilding slumps
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO
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. c
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By John Rogers in Sydney

A GROUP of Melbourne busi-

nessmen associated with Mr.

John Gandet, the head of the

Sussan fashion chain, yesterday

revealed that it was the mystery

.

party negotiating to take an in-

terest in the large Sydney

retailer, Waltons. The dis-

closure came after the Sydney
Stock Exchange had queried the

Waltons Board over the identity

of the buying party

The query was sparked off by

an announcement earlier in the

day that the then-unnamed Mel-
bourne group had revised

sharply its offer to buy the

Waltons staff fund's 17.7 per
cent interest in the retailer for

A$l a share. This followed the
overnight statement from Wal-
tons that it might tumble into

the red in its year to July 31.

The offer is for the Melbourne
group to take up a 4.4 per cent
interest from the staff fund at

A$1 a share with the option to

take up a further 4.4 per cent

within six months. Waltons'
directors, who also serve on the
board of the staff fund, last

night accepted this offer.

Mr. Gandel said that he
thought that his team “could
contribute to the on-going pro-

gress of the Waltons group.” He
would not comment on the pos-

sibility of his group making a

full bid for Waltons, but added
that a further statement could
be expected today on his group's
intentions.

The share market, it seemed.
7ost its enthusiasm for a possible
takeover yesterday, with Wal-
tons' shares losing 9 cents to
6Sc on solid turnover.

MITSUBISHI Heavy Industries

(MHI) lifted consolidated net

profits by 10 per cent to

Y22.48bn (US$104.8m) iri the

year to March, on consolidated

sales of Y2,405bn ($ll.22bn),

up 2 per cent over 1977-78.

Profit per share was Y10.12

compared with- Y9.41 a year

earlier.

Thirty-three subsidiaries, in-

cluding Mitsubishi Motors and
Mitsubishi Aircraft Inter-

national Incorporated, of Dallas,

were included in the consoli-

dation. Because of a reluctance

to accept new shipbuilding

orders priced below cost, and a

cutback in shipbuilding

capacity, the company's ship-

building and steel structure

department accourofdetn tedpb

department accounted for only

9.6 per ceut of the total sales,

plunging by 51.2 per cent from
a year earlier. Stronger com-

petition in the land machinery
division, sent prime mover divi-

sion sales (12.3 per cent of the

total) down by 7.0 per cent
Ordinary machinery division

sales (which accounted for 7.8

per cent) rose insignificantly, by
1.6 per cent

The poor showings in these

divisions were made up for by
Mitsubishi Motors, sales of

which went up by 17.9 per cent
to account for 43.7 per cent of

MHI's consolidated total.

Helped by brisk sales of

chemical plant to the Middle
East, MHI's chemical plant envi-

sion revenue (accounting for
7.9 per cent) shot up by 149.7

per cent.

The company has announced
the terms and conditions of a

10m Kuwait dinar ordinary
debenture .which will be issued
on July 31.
The issue carries a coupon

rate of 7.5 per cent per annum

with the issue price at 99.5 per
cent of par value. This comes
as the first attempt by a

Japanese corporation to offer

Arab currency • denominated
debentures for public subscrip-

tion. The company will list the

issue on the Luxembourg Stock
Exchange. MHI said that Kuwait
denominated debentures offered

a hedge against U.S. dollar ex-

change fluctuations. Also the
issuing cost was lower than that

of dollar denominated deben-
tures.

Shangri-La profits doubled
BY GEORGIE LEE IN SINGAPORE

SHANGRI-LA HOTEL, one of

Singapore's top hotels, regis-

tered a 94 per cent increase in

group pre-tax profits for the

half-year to June. The profit

for the six months was S$10.02m

(USS4.7m), almost doubling the

S$5-2m for the
1 corresponding

period last year.

The sales volume for the six

months also rose sharply, by 45
per cent to S$'27.9m <US$13m).
The hotel expects to maintain

the current higb level of occu-
pancy and level of profitability

for the rest of the current year.

Two other projects are in the
pipeline. Shangri-La has been

Property trust
Upturn at Malayan Credit

promised a 15 per cent equity

interest in a new 740 room
hotel, also known as Shangri-La

Hotel, being built in Tsim Sha
Tsui East, in the Kowloon dis-

trict in Hong Kong. There is a

possibility that the stake could
be Increased to 20 per cent The
new hotel is due to commence
operations in the autumn of

next year.

BY OUR SINGAPORE CORRESPONDENT

increases
By Our Financial Staff

GENERAL Property Trust, the
quoted property wing of
Australia's largest developers.
Lend Lease Corporation, reports
both revenue and assets up by
33 per cent for the six months
to June 1979. Distribution to
unit holders is lifted to 7.1 cents
per unit from 6.7 cents.

MALAYAN CREDIT, the local

property developer and invest-

ment company, more than

doubled group profits before tax

in the year to March. Pre-tax

profits rose by 126 per cent to

S$4.3m (US$ 2m). while at the

post tax level, profit was
S$1.58m, against a loss of
S$0.6m.
The recovery, which was

already evident at the halfway
stage, is clearly the result of the
significant improvement in the
property market in Singapore
and Malaysia.
Malayan Credit has decided

not to recommend a final divi-

dend. It paid a gross interim
dividend of 5 per cent in March
this year. No dividend at all was
declared in the previous finan-
cial year.

Zt has also taken up a 12.5

per cent stake in Raffles City

Private, a company formed hy
the development Bank of Singa-

pore to own and develop the
massive property development
project, known as Raffles City

and costing S$600m (US$280m).

Raffles City, among other
things, will include two hotels

with a combined capacity of

2J200 rooms. This project is

expected to be completed
between 1983 and 1984.

This annmmcemeni appears aa a mailer of record only
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Societa Finanziaria Siderurgica per Azioni

Finsider S.p.A.

U.S. $200,000,000
Eight Year Floating-Rate Multicurrency Loan

GuaranteedBy

Istituto per la Ricostruzione Industrial
I.R.I.

Managed By

DGBANK Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank The Sanwa Bank, Limited

Kuhn Loeb Lehman Brothers International

Bank of Montreal

Banque Europeenne de Credit (BEC) SA.
Lloyds Bank International Limited

Societe Europeenne de Banque SA

Cc-Maaagcd By

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale

The Long-Term Credit Bank of Japan, Limited
Midland Bank Limited

Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) S.A.

The Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Corporation

The Saitama Bank, Ltd.

The Sumitomo Bank Limited

The Sumitomo Trust and Banking Co., Ltd.

The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Limited

funds Provided By

Banca Commerciale Italiana (London Branch)

in association with

Asien-Pazifik-BankAG
Associated Japanese Bank (International) Limited

Australian European Finance Corporation N.V.

Bank of Ireland

Bank of Montreal

Banque Europeenne de Credit (BEC) SA.
Banque Internationale pour

l’Afrique Occidental ‘B.IAO.*

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale

The Commercial Banking Co ofSydneyLtd
The Daiwa Bank Limited

Daiwa Europe N.V.

DG BANK INTERNATIONAL
Societe Anonym

e

First Canadian Financial CorporationBV

The Hokkaido Takushoku Bank Limited

Hypobank International SA.

Japan International Bank Limited

LloydsBank International Limited

The Long-Term Credit'Bank
ofJapan, Limited

Midland BankLimited
MitsubishiBank (Europe) S.A.

The Mitsubishi Trustand Banking Corporation
The Mitsui Trust and Banking Company,Limited
Nomura Europe N.V,

Sal. Oppenheim Jr. and Cie.

The Saitama Bank, Ltd.

The Sanwa Bank, Limited

Saudi International Bank
AI-Bank Al-Saudi Al-AIami Limited

Societe Europeenne de Banque SA
The Sumitomo Bank Limited

The Sumitomo Trust and Banking Co., Ltd.

TheTaiyo Kobe Bank, Limited 1

UBAE Arab Italian Bank S.pA.
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and Singapore;
BY PHILIP BOWRING IN HONG KONG ^:'

r

• The rise in profit at BOH
on a consolidated basis contrasts

strongly with the 35.7 per cent

fall in after-tax profit, to

Y9.67bn reported in May for the

parent company alone, on a fall

in sales of 7.6 per cent to

Yl,274bn. Shipbuilding sales re-

ported by the parent were down
55.6 per cent, to Yl84.5bn. from
Y4l6bn.

THE FIRST published data on
external liabilities and claims

of Hong Kong banks and
deposit taking companies —
many of which are locally in-

corporated subsidiaries of inter-

national banks—show a reliance

on London and Singapore for

funding, and heavy emphasis on
shipping loans in claims on non-

bank customers.

As at the end of March, lia-

bilities of local banks to banks

outside Hong Kong totalled

U.S.$11.5bn, of which ?25bn
was due to banks in the UK,
$2.6bn to Singapore and $2.0bn

to the U.S. Other significant

sources included Bahrain, at

$0.7bn and Bahamas at $0.5bn.

Total claims by foreign banks
against deposit taking institu-

tions totalled $4.9bn, of whicb
$1.8bn was to Singapore, $1.3bn

to the UK, and $0.5bn to the

U.S. Other significant lenders

included Japan, $0.4bn, and
France $0.15ba — and Egypt
$0.1bn.

These statistics have been
produced, by Hong Kong for the

first time, at the request of the

Bank for International Settle-

ments (BIS). They will be pub-

lished quarterly and be provi-

ded to the BIS for inclusion in

its manual of statistics on
external indebtedness. At pres-

ent they give no breakdown
into maturities, or into cur-

rencies otherwise than into

Hong Kong dollars and foreign

currencies. However refine-

ments may be forthcoming in

the future.

Liabilities to and claims on

banks are based on the country

of the branch making or accept-

ing the deposit Claims on non-

bank customers, are classified

according to the country of

incorporation of the borrower.

Claims of Hong Kong banks

on external non-bank customers

totalled $US3.3bn. Liberia

headed the list with ?0.6bn as

a result of shipping loans, with

Panama at $0.12bn. Otherwise
regional borrowers were very

much in the fore,' led by Indo-
nesia at $0.57bn, Korea at

$0.3bn, and Australia, Malaysia,

Taiwan, Philippines, and Thai-

land. all significant.

Total bank claims on banks
outside Hong Kong totalled

$5.5bn but it is not possible .to'

separate out short-te^nnintei;-

bank bank business ' and
-,term

loans to central baiifeV .and

national - development- Tjahks.

Though international^ constitu-

tions such as the World- Bink
and the. Asian Develbpprent

'

Bank count as non-bank; custo-
mers, central banks and national

development banks, whickf/are
important borrowers .jUL?fhe.
Asian region, do not. Claims on
South Korean banks - -:'&ere

1

$0 .6bn, assumed to be-, mbstly 1

syndicated term loans- to- Insti-

1

tutions such as timSKo^ean
Exchange Bank and Korean
Development Bank. On -the
other hand claims on Singapore,
UK, and U.S. banks Stalling
?3.3bn are assumed to be
largely short-term. r .

Kay Corporation;

In accordance with the provisions df.the -Notes, .notice

is hereby given that the rate of interest forth? initial

three month period from 26th Jufy.1979 to 25th.

October, 1 97-9' has.beert fixed^at ^2|% peranhum.

The first interest payment date_wtil be26th October,

amount to U.S. $31 6.25 per^^.wfif be.made only

through. EURO.-CLEAfTin ecedrdahce vyithaniT; :

• subject to the pravisibns oft}^,Notes. V ..-

• ;

J. HenrySch^er
ReferenceAgent '

. - ft ^

.
Weekly net asset value V '

’.

on July 23. .1979 .1. :

;

^ \

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N-V-'v

L i Tokyo Paciftc HolcfingsfSeaboar
- '

u.s. $49 .i z-
;

Listed on the AmsterdaiTv Stdck. Exchange

The figures show claims on
New Hebrides banks of j$L2bn,
indicating how agtiffcanty the
South Pacific temtoiy isfeebmr
ing as a booking centre funded
from Hong Kong. Howeyer. it is
also evident from

: thejfigures
that, contrary to popttlitr bettef,
Hong Kong is little '.Used by
banks as a centre for- Mokiiig
or “garaging” lodns-to -Euro-
pean customers. >r

.

: information-. Pierson.
: HolcMna A Pianph: 214.

Atnatarfam;
"

'.. r
'

Another interesting/ ^atistic

is that claims on banks i£L:China
totalled $lbn. of whlQF'lhree
quarters was denominated in
Hong Kong daltos^rV -This is

thought mainly to -'r^resent
claims by the Bank nf '

'China
and other mainiandr^bazibk in
Hong Kong on banks 5m' the
Peoples Republic, miter than
being mainly advances... by
foreign banks to Chiba*

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT,MAMAGEMEhKCXTIL
45 Comhill, London EC3V 3PBi TeL- 01-623 6314..

Index Guide' as at July 19, 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio ..u.. 116J.6

Income Fixed Interest Portfoliom
The figures also' show that

Macao banks - have:V nearly
$200m with Hong. Kong hanks,
though mostly not in Hong Kong
dollars, which, must represent a
major part of. the tiqulcllty of
Macao banks.

Figures for deposit taking
companies show. $4bn .due,,from

non-bank foreign borrowers and
Sl.Sbn due from banks.;Shipping
is even more predommant with
Liberia and Panama ^together
accounting for Sl.4bn or 28 per
cent on non-bank claims, Uther
major borrowers . included
Philippines, Indonesia^ Korea
and Japan.

arth t neverends

women, tooJ’fcasc wflT;youhelp ustodnmorc?Wc
must not let oorsokUetsdowu.

Benue Cement Company Limited

$50,000,000
SevenYearLoan

Guaranteedby

The Federal Republic ofNigeria

Managed by

Baring Brothers& Co.jLimited AAFS AG
-Airican Financial Services Group - v

Continental Illinois Limited NationalWestminsterBank Group

Co-managed by

.

International Commercial Bank Limited

Kuwait International Investment
Co. s.ak.

Saudi InternationalB^k -;

AJ-Bank Al-SaudiAl-Alami Limited -
= ' -

SecurityPacific Bank

The Riggs National Bank of
Washington,D.C

United StatesTrustCompany of y
NewYorklGrand CaymaiBanch}'

.

FundspfO?Medby

Continenlal Illinois National Bank Ini

and TrustCompany ofChicago

International CommercialBankLimited

IntoadonalWestminster ?:

;

Saudi international Bank

:

Al-Bunfc Al-SaufflAi-Alami limited y
Kuwait International Investment

Co. s.aJL
Security PacificBank

The Riggs National Bank of
Washingtoii,D.C

Urdted Sfctes^ThisfC&pai^^
;

NewYork(GrandGr^TbmBpq<«f
]j

• v -T -

Continental Illmbis Limited

c
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S1ERLING' '^nsa&etf : steady
aj^nst'majEir eeat&tsiea^ tfwtenr.

day. in .eoajttr#?:^
rng.

:

>TB^ej,wasrIra
of -fresh-' Dfiwek to affect .uacttag.

’ttt; sfiTT*:rmi*nm dwti kviTi
i thu j.-.-i

the j^ratfar tr^fr^weigfieel index'

finished unchanged fro© iTuesday -

at _73;e^ bav^cwr stood it JZA at
[noon agd ,73# •lDv

,a© ©owning.
Ag^nsttberdomr ir-opened -.at

1

'

?aS230-il5a4SaDdTOse to S2-S260-

$33270 before easing to' S23I20.

'*0,.u.

in
9sJi.v

’

,5Si\
n ,y .

- -•••
•.

.

:... . f *Bjr“ n'Otaj*. - however; it .' had

a
"'*

fc- -. recovered td $2.3150, wilh buy*

it *• fc
' ing interest later sto the day

** |. r ;• pushing hp' the -rate to $2-3200.
Sterling closed at 52^210-2^220,V a faUof -just 35 points.

dollafr Improved against
WPS?- currencies/ ";p artly -In
TeaotKm to its recent low levels.

The market gained, some.comfort
from the appointment of Mr. Paul
AirVoIAlter -ais chairman' of the

:

federal Reserve' Board; and- trad-

ing was' a llttJelr less nervous.
TGentrai -Banic support played m>
^ntitient' • part in the dollar’s

• ^ ^fimferlrend- with natural having
' : '••---s>^^-Rit»reet helping, the U.S. unit

} -:
:• js^ •’- a -to finish at DM .1.8150 from

^T«

- uar 13090 against -the D-mark,

.and SWFrl.6400 from SwFri.6340
fzi terms; of the Swiss frant- It

• was . alao’ : firmef: against. the

Japanese - yen-rat Y215.10; :fmm
Y214.3Q. Using . of England
figures,-' the- dollar's-' Hade-
Weighted index rose to SS£ from
S3.?.--;" 1

;. ,:

,

:• Recent efforts .to-suppress the
D-mark against the dollar helped
weaker members of the'EUS, an

d

the
J

weakest member yesterday,
flu*. Danish krone, was .trading

comfortably; within 'its -rtHverg-

-dUCe limit against' the- ECU .and

was ‘above Its floor lever,against
the D-mark. -..>...

’ FRANETtJRT—-Tbedollat was
fixed: at DM 1.8150 yesterday,-up
from. Tuesday's - level'.- of

DM LS0B5t and there;,vtis no
i.loterveniion. by 'the- Bunoosbank
at that time. Trading took place

.within .* fairly narrow j^age in
- anticipation of President^Carter’s
Press ^ conference later ' in the
day, with short covering. pushing
up the' tate. - - -

.

•

_ MILAN^The lira lost ground
against the .dollar and starling

but improved against its TSMS
i partners. The; doHar wasHiuoted
at - LS15.95 compared .--with

1512.95 previously, with sapport
at the' fixing by the Bank of Italy.

Sterling, rose- to a record level

oT Li^SSfl.45 against Tuesday's
level of -L1.8S9L25. while the
D-mark

.

• was fixed lower .
- at

M49.S0 from IAS0.45.
. ; , ,r

.- TOKYO —The- dolrar- closed
slightly firmer against the yen
at Y214.75, compared with
Y213.925 on . Tuesday. ; However
this was mainly a reflation, of

-position squaring, as the dollar

.steadied in other foreign
exchange centres. After opening
at Y214.fr the U.S. uniL.tQuehed
a high Y214.80/just prior to the
close.

EUROPEAN: CURRENCY. UNIT RAtES;
‘ Ecu

'

- ;•.%. tr contra!

-* Genjwn D-Martt . 2^7064
-jftonefc -’Franc

,
"X . S.

7

9831
•h^QviJd^r -

-.‘ ;b.M2S38
TI4B.W

•
. Changes are lot •

Cjorrancy %;eban0s.

. ' annoants from
t against ECU cnnlral
IV Jw)y»r- '• nno

.. . . 40.5838 +2.78
7.2934S - +193

. £53798 .
.

;•

*. 551565
• *1.03
’ +2.02

'

“2.790T7-
- •+2.55

O.67057S *1:20
. .. .1141,64

iCU. thsrelore

, ~OSJ
positive ch

- change '•

ad|ustod fw
dirarnanc*..

.+.Titr^
•+“L36 - •

r 0^8 k . j

• +©.« !

. 7+038,.-

.

. -G.S7
.

: rrfXfi.-':

Ijivnitpaca
. limit %
“ -±133
• *ti63S-
'.*3.1325

• fi:^3075 .

. - ±t£85

CROSS RATES

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

, .
-

.
Day’s

July 25
.

spread

U.S>
*

Canada
Notbind.
Belgium
Danmark
lioland
W. Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sv»e dan
Japan
Austria
Switz.

23TiO-23270
2^940-2.706
4.60-4-S41

,
6SaS.67.3S
1Z.0S-1Z.il
I.1090-1.112S

111:60-112-00
163.70.154.40
1885-1895
II. B0-11.6fi

9.76*i-9aZ-j
9.69-9,74
493-503

'

30JIS-31.W
3.784-3-82

2,3210 -2-3220
2.7045-2.7055
4 .83-4.64
87 .20-67.30

.12 .09Vl2.10»,
I. 1095-1.1105

.

45M.S2
11220-112^0
154.10-154.©
1893V18941

.

II

.

534 .11.644
9^1

4

-9.824
9 .724 -9.734
499-500
30.93-30^8
3aov-3ai>»

030-0.70C pm ,

0.70-0.60c pm"
Z*?-! 1 ^: pm
IB-fic pm
‘j-ZVoro 4b
25-35p db
3V24pfflm •

40-1006 dis-
200-2S0C die

3V54 Ora db
6-4aip pm

3-

2c pm
lore pm*1ora die

4-

3Q-3.S5V pm
©•12 gra. pm -*

a'i-3'ic pm

% Throe
,

p.a. nranttnl p.a.
.

.3.88 1.774.67 pm 2.96 i

238' 1,70-1-60 pm 2.44
6.18 G-5pm 4.7G
2.32 40-30 pm 2.08
1.49 4V64 dis -1.82
334 77-87 dls -2.95
8.19 84-74 pm 7.24
-7.48 120-220 db -6.05
J7.S1 510-BIO dis -14.63
2.85 13-16 db -3.06
5.15 14-12 pm 4.47

3.06 5V44pm 2.1«

par 4pm-1*«dis -0.31
9^1 10.50-10.1Spm 8.^7
BJ59 56-45 pm 6.46

12.60 IZVtl^db 12.47

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

July 25. apmd Close One month

UKT 2 10-2.3270 23210-2.3220 0.80-0.70C pm
IreJandf 2,0850-243915 2.08S5-Z.0915 0.08-0. 08c pm

1.40-I.IOe pm

% Ttiraa *•

p.a.' months p.a.

3.88 1.77-1 .67 pm 2.95
0.98 3.40-3.10 pm 6.22
7.18 0.12-0.09 pm 0.48
1.65 0.86-0.79 pm' 1.65

-124 4-6 die -p.69

Gonadal 85,83-85.92 85.S345.86 1.40-1.10e pm 7.18 0.12-0.09 pm 0.48
Nbthlnd, 1 .9923-1 .3970 1.9860-1.9970 0.314.24c pm 1.65 0.86-0.79 pm 1.65
Belgium 28.96-29.01 aj9’>-29.01 2-4fi dis -124 4-6 dis “P.69
Danmark 5.2085-5.2150 5^065.2.6100 1.60-2.00orq.db '4.03 5.JB-5.75 db-4.©
vi. Gar. U13O-1A1G0 1^150-1^160 0.72-0.62p( pm 4.43 2.15-2.05 pm 4.62
Portugal 48-38- *8.50 48.38-48.48 35-4&C db -9.91 90-130 db -9.08
Spam 66.16-68.45 ' 66.15-66.25 125-150e db '24.82 ZSS-3Z0 d Is -18.58Spain
luily _
Norway ‘ 5.0100-6.0130 5.0100-5.0115 1.00-0.50ore pm 1.80 2.75-2.2S pm 2.00
Franca 4^SO-4 22SO 4©60-4.2280 0.22J.32edb -0.77 0.85-1.05 dto—0.90
Sv.-edan 4.1905-4.1925 4.1906-4.1915 0.90-1. lOore db -2.B6 2.95-3.15 db- 2.91
Japan 215.10-215.50 215.10-215.30- 1-.10-0.96v pnr 5.71 2-95-2.80 wn 5.34
Austria 13.318-13.338 13.333-13.338 4.00r3.50qra Pin 3.37 12 Z5-10.7Spm 3.45
Swiu. 1.6380-1.6420 1.6410-1.8420 1.29-1. 24c pm 9.25 4:00-3.95 pm 9.69.

t i >K. Ireland and Canada are nuoieri in U.S currency. Forward premiums
end discounts apply IQ the U.S. dollat and not to the individual currency.

eo.io-BB.45 66,15-66.25 I2b-iooedb -z«.sz zs5-3«d
81 5JO

-

81 6.20 815 JO-815.70 4©-fi.00 lira db -6.80 12-13 dis
S.0100-5.01 30 5.0100-5.0115 1.00-0.50ore pm
4.2250-4.2280 42260-4.2280 0.27 -0.32c db

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Sterling
U.S. S.... :

Canadian 8~
Auatria Sch
Belgian F....

Danish K
D mark
Guilder.
French Fr..
Lira
Yen-...'.

Nrwgn. K....

Spanish Pea.
Swedish Kr.
Swiss Fr. ...

iBank Speebl 'European
; rate I

Drawing I Currency

j

%
j

Rights > Unit

JTT" I OJS 64783 0.604536
•2D ' U13SO 1 1.404S7

.! 115* 1.58906 1.63836
‘ 35* j 17.4070 18.62B6

. 9 ' 37.8625 ! 40.6305

.! 9 6.81188 ! 7,89269
. 5 < £.37103

i 2.63762
8 ; £.60400 i 2.78937

.! 9is 1 6.52103 5.91099

.1 1 Ole J 1067.06 >1148.16

. 51*: 880.875 >301.169
.' 7 6.57759

I 7.040S1
8 187.0188 93.5337

. 7 14.48809 5.87728
J 1 i 2.13675

1

SL28994

Sterling
u.s. dollar
Canadian dollar..
Austrian achilling
Belgian franc
Danish kroner
Deutsche Mark...
Swiss franc,
Guilder
French franc
Urn
Yon -

Bank of
England

j
Index

" 73.6
_

J B3.9
80.6

147.7
. 114 5
.* US.fl
.: 152.0
.

197.2
123.4
99.0
55.8

132.3

Morgan
! Guaranty
^changes %

I ~31 8
i -9^
-174
4-18.8

! + 13.6

;

+8.5
I +42.3
j

+81.3
! +18.1

-7.5
I —49.0
' +30.B

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December, 1371
(Bank of England Index =>100).

OTHER MARKETS

Argentina Peso—
Australia Dollar...
Brazil Cruzeiro-

-

Finland Markka-..
Croak Drachma.
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait DinarfKD
Luxembourg Fro.
Malaysia Dollar...
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Riyal
Singapore Dollar.
8th. African Rand

|
3140-3160 i 1352-1362 /Austria

J
2.0430-2.0470 0.8800-D.B815 Belgium

> 69.93-60.93 i 25.80 26.25 Denmark-
I 8.85-8-87 3.813Q -3.8150 Franca
83.7 54-85.750 1 36.05-36.05 Germany.

. ll.B7*-ll.flflj i5. 1710-5. 1750 Maly
i 165.70-172.60 72-75 Japan J
1 0.632 0.642 '0.2743-0.2744 Netherlands
. 67.20 67.30 - 28.97-28.99 Norway
,

4.9676-4.8790 8.1375-2.1385 Portugal
2.2490-2.8550 0.9685-0.9715 Spain

. 7.75-7.85 i3.259Q-3.3600 Switzerland
4.9665-4^785.2.1575-2.1385 United States...

: 1.94-1.95 .Q.8355-0.B400 Yugoslavia
'

Rata given for Argentina Is free rate.

£
Note Rates

30JS1
69.5-70.5
12.00-12.15
9.70-9.80
4.15-4.25
I, 850-1,900

498-508
4.65-4,65

II.65 -11.70
109-115

150£ 154i
3.75-3.85

2.3150-2.3275
44-47

Swlu Franc Dutch Guild'r
|

Italian Ura {Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

3.810 4.636
1

1894. 2.705 67.26
1.641

,
1.997 B1&.9 - 1.165 28.87

' 0.904 1.100 44g.

3

0.642
I

15.85
' 7.628 9-273 3732. 5.415

I
134.6 -

’•SK**;.... ,‘ti* J

•' ’*

• T • .

‘

' '

This -announcement appears as a matter of record! only

_ .
• • . • n.

1
:.

p j V-

•

SME
Society Meridionale Finan2iaria S.p.A

U.S. 1 40 ,000, 000

Medium Term Loan

Arranged$y

Sodete Enropeemie de Banqne SA.

ManagedBy

Banco di Santo Spirito (Luxembourg)

• Bank of Montreal

BfG LUXEMBURG

Sodete Europeenne de Banque S.A. :
;
-

Turis AG

Tends Provided By

Banca Commerciale Italiana (London Branch)

In Association With-

Bank of Montreal

Society Europeenne de Basque SA.

Tnris AG

Banco di Santo Spirito (Luxembourg)

BfG LUXEMBURG

First Pennsylvania Bank N.A.

Hypobauk International SA

Maibl Bermuda (Far East) Limited

Banque Commerciale pour TEurope du Nord
(Eurobank)

Banque Continentals du Luxembourg SA.
*|

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SA* i

Banque RothscbUd

Luxembourg Italian Bank SA. .'•*

. July 1979

1. 408.6
2.447 . 1000.

0584
|

14.S1
1.428 1 35.51

1.
1i

24.86
4.022 ! .100.

JEURO-CURR^CY: INTTEBEST RATES j
,”i“

'Th& fddowing' nomlnsl 'ratis wsre- quoisd for London doflsr certificates of deposit: one month 10,80-10,90 per cent: three months 10.90-11
-.moiitto..lpjp-TJfiO per .cem: -on* year 10.50-10.60

^

per cetinY •
i

00 per cenc six

U.5; Dollar

itfthort.tenir. ...../ 143e-a45s 10M-107B
.i: 7 days* notice.! -

.
14s#-14fia' 'UK* U* \

'Month. i 1-W4U ‘ l0l*-10Je
thro, months • 13?8-14ia ' 107 B .llln

'she months. . . -. 23ie-139e •
. ll-lli*

lohft.yecr— •

.

125*.i5 . -10be.l07B

ayioi*

XtlB-lUg

.<1068-11 .(

Dutch Guilder- Swiss' Frhhe

- 8-8U
8a,=S% -lU-let

:

' 85«-83a l.V-ift
Oig-BSa i'4-lss
912-93* ib-m

I 9i,;flS, 2,i:2f*
'

Ifest Gnrmsn
;Freneh Franc Italian Ur* Japanese Yen

•

' 6-6; B

638-612
-67,-7
6f8 -7

10101*
ioVin«
ii-ii (

*

u-i-llfi
llii-12
Iirt-Ufi

25-31
17-20

164-171*
16U-171*
16-17 -

14J*-153*

10S*-l07g
10,2-lGn:

lOiie-JJiV
11-lllS

10{4-10;;

I i ~ long-term EorodpOar two year* 10*w-1fl«w .per eenn three years 10\*-10»» pw cent four. years 10*j*-1D*u percent;

f.
ifstea. Short-term rates ere call for sterling, U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars: two-day cell for guilders and Swiss

| jlNTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

? t Pauls rates firmer

rs 10*i*-1D*i* per cent; five years lO-lO1
! per cant nomine! closing

guilders and Swiss francs;- Asian rates are closing rates in

:*/ V ,Mbney; market rates rose
•js ’^HarplF ia 5*aris .yesterday,;: as

iCaU- jp^ey- tnoebed,. its highest
ifjrl 5avel since fiCarch. . I7v last year.
=.•" tbe early rooroixvg ^:a shortage

*

±r Jof funds pushed the caii rate upw 9J.per cent fropi ,9J per .cent,

p; ^nd- Utis
:
was ftinowed By "an

?: rUbcrease in -.‘period - rates. - .On©-: i-

1$: .Jbonth- money, roser to-^friS-IOiV;
.. vper cent from 0|-$2:.pgr cent;

^ree-month to. 10fc-tOi; per cent

:

y- *onh &H0 '
^r

. cfiiH; ^siir-njoath"-

pV. ‘ilp lOfc-lOj per cent from lOj-lOi..,.

: ± •3»ei' cept; and 13-m0nib ;.i6 lttHr.
ptT rCent from. i04-lftj. per .

' y^cent'

-

• .....

• y; . i

i

Cf vi .-in. t^ aftercoon, 4he Bknk of"

fUK MONEY MARKET

France raised its Treasury bill

discount rates by i per cent, wilh
onemonth bUis moving up to

92, per cent;
;

three-month to 101

per cenr, and six-month to lOi
percent :

FRANKFURT— Call money
was quoted at 6.10-6.15 per cent,

compared with 6 .10-6.20 per cent,

while period rates were firmer.

One-month rose "to &40-6.50 per
ceht from.

,

6.15-6J25 per cent;

three?moQth to 6^7.00 per cent

front 6.S5-6.95 per cent; six-

month to 7.25-7.35 per cent from
750-T.30 per cent; and 12-month
to ’7.45:7.55; per cent from 7.4ft-

7.50 per cent.

Very large assistance:>? f cij irtig'
;N y .

•

'•' ,\
•. .V .

\ I - of Engfatuf IHiniinnm
• v Lending Rate H per cent

fy yianre June 12,1979}
•; :;Jv^f^UHia5t^credif -was Tii-short
k- -7 ‘Supply " in' the Lnpdon ' money
' r.^arket-,yesterday, partly, reflect-

r : rag;applications for the issue .of

;\r. per J cent Treaptirf, 1 stock

.

:
- :^P3:7. Other- factors against the

; .fflarfcet .were repayment of the

.
^raodefate amount; lent to the

-t; ‘MOosegw oft Tues&yi- -^ small

. ! excess ’ of reverme pgjrnen ts
;
to

<1- -"1 ^Exchequerover^pvcrnM^
> >ns)wrseu\Bn.t5, and a .small net

^fee-Upr .'of -TriiiiStiryV-hais.

t Dp-.vthe -other hand banter

brought
,
forward moderate sur-

.

phis balances, and - there was 9

small decline- in. the note circula-

.tion, h

"

/The scale of ^ assistance given

hy the authorities was very

large.- They bought a moderate

.amount - of
.
Treasury, bills, some

of whibh will be resold to the

. market, at a fixed future date

and some of which were bought

from -the banks.. -The Bank of

England also bought a small •

number of .local : authority bills

from the discount houses, and

some of these will also he resold.-

in the future. The help was coot-

>' ^ONDON WOH& RATES

- K - ^
: 'sUrltai ^ < . Local ;:Looai Auth-J

:: f July 35 : C«rirfiCB.te I intartank • Authority negotiable
j

cv 1979 . :6f d8poa»l. - dapoatto •: Ponds .

wermghC.
> Hays Botjce.'

147j,14is
J4l£-14l6

Finance }
Di«mt “ -v •». Efigtbia

House company tnarket Trtawry-* Bank
Deposits :

Deposit* PecObi
i

BUlt + • . BUis *

I! rS5T.ll ':
:

~

'lS.viife:

GOLD

AMSTERDAM— Call money
wasnnehanged at 8 i-S^ per cent.
One-month was quoted at 9-9}

per cent compared with 9f-9j per
. cent, while. three-month fell to

9HH- per cent from 9J-9J per
cent; .Six-month funds were Bi-
Si per cent, compared with 9J-9J
percent
BRUSSELS —r One-month and

_three*aip^tb ' money . was un-
changed at 12-12J per cent Slx-

nronth was quoted at 11 J per
cent, compared with 11^-1H per
cent; and 12-month at 101-lOJ
pec cent, compared with 10l-10 *

per.cent. Call money rose to 11
per cent, from 7.45 per cent.

pleted by. lending a moderate
ain hunt overnight to four or five

houses,- at Minimum Lending
Rate -of _l4.per .cent _

.'

;. Discount houses paid up to 14
per cent for -secured' call loans,

and closing balances were taken
at 13i-13i per cent. -In the inter-

bank. market overnight loans
opened at X4j-HJ per cent, and
eased . to WJ-14‘5 per cent at
lunch,, before declining to 33?-

14. per cent by mid-afternoon,
and closing at 11-12 per cent.

Rates in (he table below are

nominal in same cases-

Fine
' •

Trada
Bills4

Weaker
tendency
Gold lost S2 an ounce in the

London bullion market yester-

day in close at S303}-
-KMi. After

-opening ai around lls best level

/or the day of S304J-305I, the*

metal encountered early selling
<•

July 25 i July 24

Gold Bullion ffino ounc«;'

Clou - R30 5 12-5041*15305 la -306U
'i^isa.a-iai.lt ;<£lit .4-131.71

Opening 3304 1*^051*1*306 la -3071*
<*:i!MS1.3i t2ia.4-132.7j

Morning S303.0O 8306.50
fixing ''1130.870) +C232.208J

Attemoon JJ303J55 .R305.25 ^
fixing^ TC130.6701 (£131.460)

Gold Coin*, domaaticaily

knjgarrand.l33153*-3l5S* 53151* -317 1*

tel34i-133j, i£135i I36i)
Now >79-81 'S7flii-81i,

.

Sovarolgn»t£34-BB» |£34-35l

Old 'S102'-104| S1021a-104ia
8ovaralgn»>£44-43) *£44-451

Gold Coins. Internationally

Krugorrand.-'fi3 J 33* -3 2 54*.£325J*-31 7i*
’

'i£134*136*) n£135i-l38*l

Naw S7M1 .[1791* -811* .

SovoralgnS|(£34-35) i(C34^5'
Old ;S102'-104i |*1021)).104>t

Soverelgn*k£4445) h£44-45i

SSO Eag[«s34H2-127 «25-430
SIB Eaglai.-j*238-343 4241-848
o^g!M..^-1117B.lB3 Isiai-iBS

and fell- at one point to $302f
3S3 before recovering towards

the close. The Krnggerand’s

premium over its gold content

widened to 3.58 per cent- from

339 per cent on Tuesday.-

'

In- Frankfurt the 12| Wlo bar

was fixed at DM 17.6S5 per kilo

(5303.26 per ounce) compared

with DM. 17,825 (S307.I51 pre-

viously, .. ..

H79-81 .[1791* -811* .

,(£34-35) ,(£34-351

;S 1024-1041 FlQeis-1041*
u£4445) ,1244.461
*$422-42 7 '*426-430
(1238-343 8841-848

MOHEY RATES

- , 137* •
• '13^-132;

•farss is. - !
•.+;•] - ^ ^

: grass rfKS- -iSScati
“*• = -

-

• ip 1 ; - i ^ , Pll .ftw.H ^Javs' notlea: others sw*1 days fix^-* ^Umg-Tarm fowl sutiiority mortgaga
‘ 7^'Lwfll authority and tinanw .days, nouca, oui ra

<ajnt; fivB ?eBrs 12V13 par. can;. oBank bill raies

. S lor ^iu-monui bank bills »•<»«: jcrar.mnim, trade bills

14V r:MBC i4p9r

NEW YORK
Prime Rate
Fed Funds •
Ttaafiiuy Bills (13-week J

'Treasury Bills (26-wBek)

GERMANY
Discount Rate
Overnight Rato
One month
three months
Six .months -

FRANCE
Discount. Rate
Ovsroighl Rate
One month
Three months
Six montin

11.5-11.75
10.25
9.43
9.46

9.5

9.S75
10
10.1875
10.5625

-

Discount Rate Uf>
•Call fUnCOndlttonal) 81875
-JiUfr Discount (3-month) ... 6.182S

*mnwwnttittaoii

UJ

1979 1978
Group turnover £63,614,000 £52,564,000 t

ExportsfromUJK. £20,995,000 £16,381,000 %
Profitbefore taxation £10,761,000 £9,648,000
Earningspershare fflL.9p 53.4p

HighlightsfromtheannualStatementofthe Chairman,Mr.RichardDunMH:
Turnoverincreasedby21%.
Pre-taxprofits increasedby315% andearnings persharebyl5.8%.
Financialresourcesremain strong.

Positionin traditionalsmokers’products consolidated.

Substantialgrowthinnon-traditionalandfashionproducts.

Continued emphasis on organisationalstmetureandmanagement
development.

Major opportunitiesforfuturesuccess inthe international

marketing ofluxuryconsumerproducts.

Strengthgamedfromassociationwithwell-knowncompanies *'

in the luxury field.

'

TheprestigeandstandingofDunhillhasneverbeenhigher.

ALFRED DUNHBLL LIMITED
30DUKE STREETSAINTJAMES’S,LONDON SW1Y6DL.



Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Favourable news gives Wall St. early boost NEW YORK-DOW JONES

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
PREMIUM!

$2.60 to £1—20% (191%)
Effective $2.3215 >2% <6i%>

A POSITIVE reaction to Uie

nomination of Paul A. Volcker

as chairman of the Federal

Reserve and a spate of dividend

increases gave a fresh uplift to

the Wall Street stock market

yesterday morning in an active

business.

The Dow .Tones Industrial

Average, after picking up 4.27

on Tuesday, advanced BJI3 to

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

stand at S38.01 at 1 p.m. yester-

day. The NYSE All Common
Index was 47 cents higher at

$58.45. while rises outpaced falls

by a rhree-to-one margin. Turn-
over further increased to 23.B3m
shares from Tuesday's 1 p.m.

level of 20.4Sm.
Michael Metz, of Oppenheimer

and Co., said or Volcker. cur-

ently the president of the New
York Federal Reserve Bank, that
“ he would be Wall Street's
choice and probably he Mill be
well received overseas." John
Smith, of Fahnestock and Co..

commented that ** Volcker's

appointment, on the surface at

least, is a very bullish move for

the market.''

The dividend increases
included one by Exxon, the
world's largest oil company.
Exxon climbed 1{ to S54 on

raising the quarterly dividend to

$1.00 per share from 90 cents.

Dividend increases were also

reported by Bethlehem Steel,

Ealon. Acarco. Celanese, Smilh-
kline and Burroughs. However,
the effect was mixed, with stock

prices of some advancing more
than a* point and one, Celanese,
easing a fraction.

McGraw-Edison rose lj to S27J.

It is bidding $51.50 a share for

Studehaker-Worthiagton. which
jumped 4J to S48i.

In the Energy group. Cities

Service gained to $68j, Ash-

land Oil t to $39. Marathon Oil

J tn $372 and El Paso 3 to $21j.

Ashland reported higher fiscal

third-quarter net profits and the

resi announced improved second-
quarter earnings.

General Foods hardened i tn

S311 oti higher first-quarter earn-

ings. but Goodyear Tire shed 4

to $15} on reduced second-
quarter results.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index advanced 1.11 to

196.58 at 1 pm. Volume 2.09m
shares (1.98ml.
Volume leader Resorts Inter-

national "A" gained li to S49.

rebounding from weakness on
Tuesday. Energy stocks were
prominent on the active list.

Great Basins Petroleum rose i

to $143. Guir Canada J to S47J. while the Tokyo SE Index

Dome Petroleum J Lo $391 and strengthened 2.33 to 443.20 and
Deutsche Babcock DM 3.30, but
Linde was an exception, sbedd-

Cryslai Oil i to i20J.
Canadian Homestead Oil

hardened 1 to $172, but Intercity

Gas eased 1 lo S13J. Plans for

a merger of the two progressed,

with Canadian holders set to vote

on a procedural move that will

clear the way for a vote on a

merger.

Canada
Shares prices mainly plotted a

firm course in a fairly active

early trade, but the Golds sector

was a weak exception, retreating

26.9 to 1.845.8 on index.

The Toronto Composite Index

moved ahead S.4 to 1,555.5 at

mid-day, while Oils and Gas

advanced 30.S to 2,675.0 and
Metals and Minerals 8.8 to

1,305-3. In Montreal, Utilities

gained 1.35 to 227.72 and Papers
0.51 to 175.49.

Higher earnings led the Oil

sector higher as Shell Canada
rose l to C$23 j. Canadian
Occidental Petroleum \ to C$411
and Imperial Oil “A” ’ to C$341.

volume came to 270m shares, ing DM 1.50.

(250m >

.

Blue Chips and Popuiars were
10 the fore of ihe advance, fol-

lowed by Energy-related issues,

Constructions, Foods and Phar-
maceuticals.
Sony rose Y40 to Y1.970,

Nippon Oil Y50 to Yl,560, Canon
Y9 to Y529, Pioneer Electronic

Y2Q to YLS4Q and Nissan Motors
Y7 to Y645.

Hitachi improved Y5 to Y24Q
following reports that it has
reached basic agreement to sell

11 computers- to China.

Among Trading Houses, weak
of late on the recent rise in the

Bank or Japan's Discount Rate.

Mitsui recovered Y13 to Y339
but Mitsubishi receded VS more
to Y511.

Some market sources said

there had been some movement
of funds out of Stores amid con-

cern that the recent oil price

rises would further strain con-

sumer spending power, while
Machines seemed a likely target

for such shifting funds in view

of steady gains for the sector in

the past few weeks.

Banks and Chemicals ended
generally lower, although net
changes rarely exceeded
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Stocks again closed on aMxed
note after slow trading, /

Foods, Department Stores,

,

Metals, Oris and Chemicals:
firmed, while Banks, Insurances 1

DM 1.50. Exceptionally. Dresdner and Properties were steady 'but

Germany

Tokyo
With fresh buying by invest-

ment trusts prompting the
general investor community to

make market purchases, stocks
mainly made further progress in

a fair business.
The Nikkei-Dow Jones Average

advanced 39.40 more to 6,250.31.

Market partially recovered in

modest activity ’after a weak
opening, leaving mainly modest
losses on the day. The Commerz-
bank Index finished a net 3.4

easier at 745.0.

However, Store issues
remained under pressure, with
Karstadl and Horten each
recording falls of DM 4.00.

Neckermann declining DM 3.50

and Kanfhof DM 2.00. In contrast.

Machine Manufacturers met
fresh support, with KHD adding
DM 2.00. GHH DM 1.80 and

Bank lost DM1.80 and Ruetgers- Mechanical Engineerings^ vand-
werke DM3.00. Electricals, Electricals eased. J‘

Motors and Utilities were mixed, Sacilor- put on FFr- 350 "to
while Steels finished unchanged FFr 23.50 after news that itlhad
to lower. reached agrement to acquire Sie.

On the Domestic Bond market. Nouvelle des Acieries

Tuesday's firm tone was main- and its parent con

tamed, with Public Authority DTnteresseraent et di

issues led up to DM1.00 higher Don, Pompey were up

by the 6 per cent Bundesbahn, FFrS2>.
1977. The Bundesbank sold Moulinex

.
gained F

DM 63.Sm nominal of paper, with FFr 85.50 on azmouni
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Hong Kong
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Abbotts Lab 34
AM Intsmational 13
Adobe Oil & Gas. 33**
Aetna Life * Ga..- 32 *a

Air Products. . 32>i
Alcan Aluminium 33 is

Alcoa 51i«
Alleg. Ludium.. - 20
Alleghany Power I7s :

Allied Chemical.. 34t«
Allied Stores . . Zi' i

Allis Chalmers. 3S-’t

AMAX 381-
Amerada Hess. .. 42ij

Amor. Airlines,
j

111*
Amer. Brands.. .

;

60Sj
Amor. Broadc'st. Wf]
Amer. Can

j

38i»
Amer. Cyanamid 25
Amer. Dlst Tel. 21
Amer. Eloct-Pow 215s
Amer. Express. .1 33
Amer. Home Prod i

265-
Amer_ Medical

[
29*?

Amer. Motors.. 6*t
Amer. Nat. Res . I 43 Td

Amer. standard.. 50
Amer Stores 57i«
Amer. Tel, & Tel.; 57
Ametek 38s #
AMF. 171*
AMP I 351a
Ampex 14>t
Anchor Hocking. 16U .

Anheuser Busch. 2U-
Armco 22
A.S.A

j
26*.

Asam era Oil... . 14U
Asarco 19U ;

Ashland Oil 38u
At. Ritchfield 65i.i .

Auto Data Pro-. 34 .*
AVC 1 1 h
Avco 21 m
Avon Products.... 46!«
Baker Inti 44:a
Balt. Gas Elect. 24
Bangor Punta 24 1« :

BankAmerica 27>s
Bankers Tr. N.Y.. 42^

i

Barber Oil 37 1*
Basic Resources- 6*j

.

Baxter Travenol. 421-
Beatrlce Foods .. 22 ‘a

Beckman Inst.... 24.'«

Beet ’nDick'nson 33=«
Bell * Howell.... 17^
Bendix 37
Benguet Cons'B 3*
Bethlehem Steal 21

'-a

Black & Decker.. 21 **

Boeing 40<-i
Boise Cascade .. 35

•iO?i ; 40 hi

55>S i 55 1«

57‘-a * 58

Borden 25ii
:
25!«

Borg Warner

.

31* 31i!
Braniff Inti . . 1! ioj« ' IQSC
Brascan 'A" 1

1

IS.'9 19U
Bristol Myera..-.

1
321* 32

Brit. Pet ADR 27.’, 2a; s

Brockway Glass. 16 lj 15
Brunswick . . 13i< 131,
Bucyrus Erie 22 ij 22s*
Burlington Nthn. 581j SBm
Bu rrough 66»? b&S*
Campbell Soup.. 321

4

SBia
Canadian Pacific 263, 263,
Canal Randolph. 13'2 13
Carnation 26ix Z6’.*

Carrier ft Goner. 10t* 11
Carter Hawley

.

17'-. 17'*
Caterpillar Tract 3Si, 651.1
CBS . 52 51U
Celanese Corpn. 4S»j 45<e
Central ft S.W... 15*4 15'r
Certalnteed . . .. 16U 16i-
Cessna Aircraft-. 16^ 1

18:-e
Champion inter. 23-*
Ch'se Manhattan 59
Chemical Bk. NY 41;,
Chcsabr'gh Pond 22
Chessie System.. oOs;
Chicago Bridge- 62 = ;

Chrysler. .. .
8i»

Cine- Milaeron . 2134
Citicorp .. . 22 tj

Cities Service-.
.

67a-,
City Investing IS':
Cleveland Cliff 32.'.

CocaCola 3 7 in,

Colgate Palm ... . 16ij
Collins Aihman . 9J:.

Columbia Gas.. .
29'

7

Columbia Piet. . 23 1;
Com.lnsCa.afAm 18:^
Combustion Eng. SO**
Combustion Eq— 14
C'm'th Edison ... 237*
Comm. Satellite. 42ij
Compugraphic .. o7-'-.

C'mputer Scienc 141-
Conn Life Ins . 57*i
Conrac . . . 15 :

j

Con. Edison NY- 24 4
Consol Foods 23 'a
Consol Nat. Gas- 43*-,

Consumer Power 21 '3
C'ntinontal Gr'p. 2fllj
Continental Oil 3BV|
Continental Tele 16^

Control Data. 4Q-*

Cooper Indus— 56

1

b

Coming Glass^- 57!s
CPCInt'rnation'I. S2t.«

Crane Co - 32>'i

Cracker Nntf 31 J*

Crown Zellerb'h. 35»«
Cummins Engine 355a
Curtiss Wrigth-- •: 14is

Dona 37»s
Dart Industries. .

44 1*

Deere Z7ig
Deltona ’ tl 'a

Dentspiy Int 15
Detroit Edison- ' 14i<

Diamond Shmrk. M*j
Di Giorgio Corpn.l 124
Digital Equip •; 544
Disney <Walti... .

36 1*

Dover Corp'n . ... 55
DowChemical- .; 26
Dravo ' 31 f$

Drasser 40i*
Dupont 391 a
Eagle-PIcher 214
Eastern Airlines-' 7>i
Eastman Kodak- 53 1*

EG. & G 35^4 351s
E Pa so Nat. Gas. 20*4 204
Etrla 51 : 51
EmersanElectric 321% 32 1*

EmeryAirFreight 2l>s 21 1<

Emhart 341a ; 34

H

E.M.1 24s • 24
Engelhard 341*,

;

34
Esmark ' £41* . 24
Ethyl 264

!
264

Exxon 52S» 52
FairohildCamera 66^

,
6Sia

Fed- Dept- Stares 28&g
!
29

Firestone Tire- 12 U ! 12
First Chicago- 174 .

175*
Fot. Nat. Boston.. 29. 1 ; 294
FlexiVan • l5»a I5is
Flintkote 40te • 401a
Florida Power. . 30‘s 304
Fluor 55 54

1

4

F.M.C *77& 277.J
Ford Motor 424 424s
Foremost Mck.. • 22<j ! 221*
Foxboro- 401* * 40
Franklin Mint Bl* • 84
Freeport Mineral 364 37
Fruehof 32i*

! 354
Fugua Inds ! 124 114

G.A.F. 104
|
104

Gannett. 42 . 424
Gelco 29 294
Gen. Amer. inv... 11 III*
G.A.T.X 314

.
304

Gen. Dynamics— 30 304
Gen. Electric ' 504 ’ 50
Gen. Foods 314 . 314
General Mills 244 24 >*

General Motors.. 5&:.i 564
Gen. Pub. Util ... 94 9'.i

Gen. Signal 334 33-ix

Gen. Tel. Elect - 284 • 2B4
Gen. Tire 31 4 . 204
Genesco 44 4 4
Georgia Pacific..- 26^9 264
Geosource 344 344
Getty Oil S3 1 * . 53 4
Gillette I 34 4 .

244
GILTeehnologlea' 19". 194
Goodrich B.F I 20;* 201-
Goodyear Tire....! 15 i* 154
Gould

[
264 257*

Grace W.R. 28-4 28J*
Ort.Atlan PacTeaJ 94 9 n,

GrL North Iron. .I 25 25
Greyhound

|
144 I4*t

Gulf <c Western..; 154 154
Gulf Oil ; 271; 264
Halliburton ....

j
744 73 1*

Hanna Mining .
84-'. 35*»

Harnischfeger....; 23 22'*
Harm Corpn .. .. 26 4 25:*
Heinz H. J

J
354 35Ui

Houblein' f 25 4 254

Hewlett Packard S**4 93 4
Holiday Inns. .. IB 4, 17>?.

Homestake . ... 33 33s*
Honeywell 67 674
Hoover 1571 154
Hosp-Corp. Amer 32:.- 32 4
Houston Nat. Gas' 314 31
HuntiPh.A' Ghtn 13 iv ' 13^«
Hutton 1E.F.: 174 17
I.C. Industries.. 254 25 4
INA 457* *5*-
Ingersoll Rand. .

50-4 52
Inland Steel- . . 354 35*
Insilco 13 4 13 4

IBM 69 69
Itnl. Flavour 20ij 2Ci*
Inti.' Harvester. .- 40a» iOk
Inti. Mln.*Chem. 46-'i 45*;
Inti. Multifoods... 194 194
Inca 19 IBir
Inti. Paper 43 4 41;*
Inti. Rectifier. . . 137* 13
Inti. Tel. ft Tel.. . 28 28
Iowa Beef.. . .

19*2 18 4
IU International.. ll*i H>a
Jim Walter. 34 >i 344

Johns Manville .. 25
Johnson Johnson 714
Johnson Control- *64
Jostens 20
Joy Man u facturg 33
K. Mart 264

Kaiser industries

Kay
Kennecott
Kerr McGee
Kidde Walter . ..

Levi Stranss 85
Libby Ow. Ford 27

Liggett Group.... 3B
Lilly ;Eli>. . 54

Louisiana Land . 557|>

Lubrizol 454
Lucky Stores 15*'o
MacMillan ' 17i?
Macy R.H 36 %
MFs. Hanover... . 354
Mapco 34ag
Marathan Oil . • 37
Marine Midland. 1B4
Marshal Field... .. 171*
Marsh McLenn n 61

May Dept- Stores' 24 1*

MCA 44l8
McDermott 204
McDonnell Doug. 24s*
McGraw Hill. . . 24 1.

Mamorex 30
Merck. 65 <7

Merrill Lynch. ... 171a
Mesa Petroleum. 667e
MGM 194
Minn Ming ft Mtg 53 4
Mobil Corpn 394
Monsanto 50
Morgan I.I.P. 1 50
Motorola 414
Murphy Oil 59 4
Nabisco 227s
Nalco Chemicals 351*
National Can 20

Nat. Distillers.. .. 224
Nat. Service Ind.. 174
National Steel.... 314
Natomas 504
NCR- 67.

i

New England E- 22&
New EngkandTe. 554
Niagara Mohawk. 14**
Niagara Share.... 114
N, L. Industries .. 25**
Norfolk ft West'n 275*
North Nat. Gas .

464
Nthn. States Pwr 24 4
Nthwe st Airliner. 31
Nth w'st Bancorp 27
Norton Simon— 144
Occident ! Petrol 24J*
Ogllvy Mather 19 4
Ohio Edison 15^*
Olin 214

Overseas Ship 294
Owens Coming .. 26 *g

Owens Illinois- . 20b
Pacific Gas 23 4
PaciNc Lighting. 21 4 '

Pac. Pwr. & Ltg.. 214 '

PanAm World Air 6-j
Parker Hgmnifin. 36s
Peabody inti ... 23
Penn. Pwr. ft Ltg. 20 4
Penney *J.C.< . 28
Pennwait 31-
Pennzoil - . 391-
Peoples Drug .. 10-*
Peoples Das 59 4
PepsiCo ... 23b .

Pdrkin Elmer.. . .
274

Petrolane 41:.
Plizer 314
Phelps Dodge . . 253*
Philadelphia Ele. 16
Philip Morris 334
Phillips Petro'm. 384
Pillsbury 36 4
Pitney- Bowes- .. 26' -,

Pitteton 24i:.
PI case y Ltd ADR. 254

Polaroid 28 1 -

Potomac Elec. .. 15>.
PPG Industries . 30 1.

Procter Gamble. 734
Pub. Serv. Elec 21%.-
Pullman 37i;
Purex I64
Quaker Oats. 24
Rapid American. 174
Raytheon.. 4S4;
RCA 234
Republic Steel 257^
Resorts Inti.. . 47:.

261; 26 Je
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56>» 55;*
321: 30s«
45
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82S& 22U
46*5 463,
22 22U
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1

3 i 20S«
65i

fl 55
27k) 27 U

38 |
35ij

54s* 54
325, ; 31ds
2011 : 20*5
23te 23l a
17 171*

55'e
1 351,

Revlon
[
461* 46

Reynolds Metals 345* 344
Reynolds R-J- •- ... SB 4 ' 584
Rich'son Merrell; 22 , 22
Rockwell Inter .J 3B1* * 384
Rohm ft Haas- 41 ‘ 40
Royal Dutch 73 *e - 734
RTE 10 94
Ross Togs.. 10 94
Ryder System.. 19r« lfli*

Safeway Stares- 364 > 36

4

St- Joe Minerals -1 31 Ji > 314
St. Regis Paper 30 .* 30%
Santa Fe inds 444 ! 454
Saul Invest 77* : 74
Saxon Inds 5 f

y 5Js
Schlitz Brewing . 101* 91*
Schlumbergsr.... 80 794
SCM 305* • 30i

2

Scott Paper. - 164 7 I64
Scovit Mrg ' 184 \

17i8
Bcudder Duo Cap 94 i 95s

Sea Containers...' 18i«
; IB

Seagram 29'* . 294
Searle iG.D.*. .. . 134 134
Sears Roebuck .. IBi* iSfi*

Security Pacific. 314 : 514
SEDCO 295b 291*
Shell Oil 40 • 394
Shell Transport..' 304 ' 30ig
Signs 294 294
Signode Corp..._ 534 334
Simplicity Pat.- H5g

,
11

4

Singer. 135a 134
Smith Inter 56** 564
Smith Kline ftl'-'e 42 4
Solitron 5*s . 54
Southdown .. . . 464 47
Southern Cal.Ed. 25*2 254
Southern Co 13 4 134
Southern Nat Res* 404

, 40Se
Southern Pacific' 334 34
Southern Railw'y 53>* • S2ss
Southland.

j
304 1 304

S'w't Baneshare 241* I 24
Sperry Hutch ... 13 | 13
Sperry Rand 1 444 : 44 j*

Spuibb 30 304
Standard Brand. 24 5b 244
Std.Oil California 51* • 514
Std. Oil Indiana.. 65*3 ; 65*,
Std. Oil Ohio ... 574 .

B7»g
Staufl Chemical. 214 20sg
Sterling Drug.... 164 • 16
StorageTechnigy 154 I 154
Stude baker War. 44 : 44
Sun Co 554 I 55*«
Sundstrand 2B5« ; 284
Super Valu Store 177a 174
Syntax 364 36J<
Tandy Corpn 204 ZO4
Technicolor,.

. 154 147^
Tektronix 54 53sg
Teledyne 135*- 1344
Telex 44 4»s
Tenneco 354 ' 35*a

Williams Co 205«
;
205g

Wsconsin Elect- 264 265s
Woolworth 254

;

25
Wyly 5ij • 54
Xerox 604 ; 60 4
Zapata 19 4 ,

184
Zenith Radio 12 • 12
U.S. Treae.45.80 t70 t97
USTreas44%75f8S ;844 '*84 4
U.S. 90 day bills. 9.35<S , 9.46^

CANADA
Abitibi Paper 19 4 ' 1bt8
Agnico Eagle 74

,

7!«
Alcan Aluminium SBJs 39
Algoma Steel 26?e .

264
Asbestos. 1404 . 405a
Bank Montreal .... 245* - 247a
Bank NovaSeotia. 24

4

: 244
Bell Telephone... 214 . 21 4
Bow Valley Ind 274 • 284

BP Canada 265* 27
Brascan

, 23^
(
225jj

Calgary Power.. 444 44i«
Cemflo Mines..— 154 154
Canada Cement- 124 13
Can. NW Land- 124 ' 124
Can. Perm. Mort. I84 ' 194
Can.lmp.Bk.com 27 *r. ! 274
Canada Indusb... ;234

.
23 4

Can. Pacific 31 31 4
Can. Pacific Inv.. 304 ! 305s
Can. Super OIL.. ;1384 136
Carling O'Keefe. 54 ‘ 5J*

Casslar Asbestos ll*s < 11 4

Chieftain 28 4 ; 274
Cominco 385a ' 3B?g
Cons. Bathurst .. 134 i

134
Consumer Gas — 234 224
Cose ka Resource 84 . 84
Costain 154

.
155s

Daon Devel .. - 165j 1 164
Denison Mines. 394

;

284
Dome Mines 484

;
4B

Dome Petroleum. 444 *45
Dominion Bridge >36 : 364
Domtar 264 : 264
Dupont 1 231* 234
Falcon ‘ge Nickel 584 . 565a

after a temporary setback on
Tuesday, with the Hang Seng
index gaining 2.31 to 594.80.

Early buying was followed by
fresh profit-taking towards
lunch-time, -but the last two
hours of trading saw renewed
local speculative interest,

accounting for most of the day’s
gains.

Again Blue Chip and Property

thank ™ session and finished with-.mlxed'

nie Sens
movements on balance'.

594 80
08

Tiie point cante'^er
llowed hv release of the June quarter

towards cost of llvUae flexes, which

last twi sbowed 3 1156 of 2.7 petreent

renewed makinS 111 S -S per .centXtotal

interest InCTease the fiscal year. Stock

the dav's
n,arkets had been expecting an

J increase of up to 3.5 perreest
for the quarter:
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upset some other NSW coaJ.:com- I

Hong Kong Land featured with panies, already nervous fromi the i

rise of 15 cents to HK$8.70 Bellambi loss.
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a rise of 15 cents to HK$S.70
against a background of specula-

P ro- 1979
via us -High

TesoroPetr'leum 154
Texaco 38
Texasgull 234
Texas Eastern... 524
Texas Inst'm 84)*
Texas Oil ft Gao.. 43»*
Texas Utilities.

. 194
Times Inc.. . 414
Times Mirror .... 314
Timken 6is«
Trane. .. 214
Tran. America. . 174
Transeo.. 28 4
Tran. Union 334
Transway Inti- . 254
TWCorp- 18 4
Travelers . . 397*
Tri-Continental.. 174]

Triton Oil ft Gas. 74
TRW . . 37'.,

20th Century Fcx 40
Tyler . . 14:*
U.A.L 23:*
UGI 23
UNC Resources 224
Unilever .... 44
Unilever NV- . . 654

Union Carbide- 39ij
Un»onCommerce Hi;
Union Oil Cahr... 39 4
Union Pacific.. 71 Sj

Umroyal.. 54
United Brands. 9:^
US Eancorp.. . 26* •

US Gypsum . . 29:*
US Shoe . . . 19 4
US Steel..

. 224
UtdTcchnoisgies 36 .*

UV Industnes- 26);
Virginia Elect.. . 12mWagreen 27
Wallace Murray . 26
Warner-Cammn . 36><

Warner-Lambert 224
Waste-Man. me nt 30 |

Wells-Fargo 29 1*

Western Bancorp 304
Western N.Amar. 35:.
Western Union. 20U
W'stmghse Elec. 20
Weyerhaeuser.. 2B:*
Whirlpool . .. . ZQj|
White Con. Ind 26

Ford Motor Can.. 69 4 ,160 4

Gen star t 224 ; 337c
GiantYell'wknlfe: 104 I 11
GulfOilofCanada: 54 | 55
Hawker Sid- Can. 1 Ill* l 11 &a
Hollinger .. . .... 42 42
Home Oil 'A' .. 60 ! 604
Hudson Bay Mng.l 21 ig ] 214
Hudson's Bay ' 27 274
Hudson Oil ft Gas 714 71
I.A.C 17H • is
Imasco'Com.Stk) 404 : 40
Impenal Oil . . 341- , 344
Inco 224 1 22

Indal.— 14ij ; 14i*
Inland NaL Gas.. 134 ’ 13>;
Int. Pipe Lino 18:a 18. 4

Kaiser Resource.: 244 1 244
Loblaw Com. 'Bv 4.15 [

4.00
McMill'n Bloed'l.! 284 ! 274
Marks ft Spencer1 75j

j

7ij
Maasey Ferguson 13)|

J

13-'*

McIntyre . 45 • 43
Moore Corpn .. ... 36s« ! 364
Mountain State H 14U ‘ 144
Noranda Mines.. 474

j

47
Norcen Energy..: 22 4 ' 224
Nth. Telecom.. .. 424

]

414
Numac Oil ft Gns 36^* j 36<<
OakwDok Pctr'm IDs

J
114

PacificCopper M 1.85 1.83

Pan Can PetroCm 544 55'*
Patino .. r22 ; 22
Placo Gas ft Oil 2.99 2.99
Placer D vel'pm't 294 29^i
Power Corp'n— : 15

,
124

QuebecSturgeon. 2.60 1 2.65
Ranger Oil. ... 27 4 2E
Reed Stenhouse- 94 ' 9 -*

RioAigom 294
. 30

U

Royal Bk. of Can.. 434 434
Royal Trustco 16 : 16

Sceptre Res'urce 7 74
Seagram . . .. 34Ja 34sj
Shell Canada 23 224
Sherr.tt G. Mines 10 10
Simpson .. 13.55 3.65
Steel of Canada- 28 274
Steep Rook Iron. 4.00 4.05
Teck Corpn. *B‘- 13i* 13*2
TexacoCanada .67 .67
Toronto Dam. Bk 1 24 4 ' 244
TransCan Pipe Ln' 224 22 J«

TransMount Pipe 104 . 10: B
TriZec . . „ ;21 204
Union Gns 12 124
UntdSiscocMnes' B J

r
* 10

Walker Hiram 381* 3B4
West Coast Trans 14)» I 141-
Weston fleo.'.. 24 • 24Ja

t E.d. . A>iced. 8 Traded.
ONew stock.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Series Vol. Last Vol. Last Vcl. Last Stack

ABN C F.550 13 4 F.337.50
AKZ C F.27.50 50 1.90 12 2.60 F.27.50
AKZ C F.aO 15 0.80 Z 2.50 _
AKZ C F 32.50 . 10 0.70

”

AKZ P F.30 50 2.50
”

ARB C F.70 — 21 3.40 - . . F.7L50
ARB C F.76 10 0.40 _ _
EK C 960 50 _ .. _

*93"fHO C F.30 20 1,90 1 2,70 _ F.30.30
IBM C A75 18 4 2St — *691:
KLM C F.100 51 6.20 13 8 Q 9 F.105
KLM C F.110 22 2.10 1 4 - -

KLM C F.120 28 1 22 2
KLM P F.lOO 101 4,90 28 6.40 _

NN C F.100 10 10 _ F. 107.40
NN C F. 110 19 1.90 12 », 4 - _

F. 107.40
PET C Fr.4200 — 2 1133 _ Fr.5110
PET C Fr.4400' 4 900 —
PET C Fr.4800 - 2 680 11

PET C Fr-5000 5 470 7 600 _
"

PET C Fr.55C0 4 210 1 280
"

PHI C F.SJ.S0 57 2.70 — 5 3.50 F.34!l0
PHI C F.25 183 1 50 1.50 SO 2
PHI C F.27.50 94 0.80 - ”

PHI P F.23.50 10 0.20 _
PRD G '25 10 3 ij — »28
RD C F.140 44 9 2 10 — — F. 146.10
RD C F.145 1 5.60 6

.
7.50 — _

RD C F.150 110 3.80 .
11

RD C F.160 313 1-10 19 2.50 _

RD P F-15S 17 1.10 — — _
"

RD P F.145 11 4.80 — "

UNI C F.120 zo 12 - -- - F. 130. 70
UNI C F.I25 a 6.50 - -• --

UNI C F.150 8 3.30 14 3.50
"

UNI C F.155 - - 8 1.70 -
"

SepL Dec. Mar.
CM C <50 2 Tl 7:* - ' — «7'oCM C NljO — 5 — -

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 1595

C-Calt P-Put

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.X. Rank
Allied Irish Banks Ltd.
Aatro Bank
American Express Bk.
A P Bank Ltd
Henry .Ansbacaer
Associates Cap. Corp....
Banco dc* Bilbao
Bank of Credit & Ciuce.
Bank of Cyprus
Bank of X.S.W
Banrjue Bei-jo Ltd. ...

Banpue du Rhone el de
la Tamne s.A

Barclays Rank
Bremar Holdings Ltd.
Rnl. Bank of 31id. East

S Brown Shipie.v

Canada Perin't Trust ..

CayztT Ltd
Cedar Holdings
Charterhouse J3phct...

Cbouiartons
C. E. Coates
Consolidated Credits...

Co-operative Bank '

Corinthian Secs
Credit Lyonnais
The Cyprus Popular Bk.
Duncan Laurie
F.aqil Tru«t
English Transconi. ..

First Nat. Fin. Corp. ...

First Xat. Secs. Lid. ...

-Ar.iony Gihbs
hound Guaranty...

lisindiay; Bank ;

Uu nn?-s Mnhon

> Hambros Bank 14 ^
» Hill Samuel 514 %
c- Hoarc 3c Co. ...; -14 °T,

•liilian S. Hodge 15
Honykonq i Shanghai 14
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 141%
Keyser Ullmann 14 %
Knnwsley & Co. Ltd. ... 151%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London .Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Munson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14

1 Samuel Montaau 14
1 Morgan Cron fell 14

,r
0

Nationai VVcsiminster 14 %
Norwich Ccnera! Trust 14 %
P- S. Befson &- Co. ... 14 %
Rossininster 14 *^,

Kyi. Bk. Canada (Ldn.i 14 %
Schlesinoor Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Shenlev Trust 16
Standard Chanered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Satin-* Bank 14 %
Twentieth Ceninrj- Bk. 15
l-nited Bank of Kuwait 14 V?.

Whitesway La id!aw ... 141%
Williams & Gljn’s 14'%
i orkshire Bank 14

I
Members oi 111* Accepting Houses
Comnuiinc.
7 d.iy Jeoesus 11 ,.*

:< t .month
fiooasits T1’«*,.

7. nay necoscs on of C10.000
ani hi.-. up to C25.000

r":.M0
• -vif Cl.nw lib’-.

T :>
.

There was a round- of 'heavy
}
Australia 588.72, 6B7J8j 687.68;

tion that another large local pro- se lltng in Retailers Waltons on
perty or trading concern is id- a forecast of a big second-half
terested in buying into the trading loss, the stock ^closing
company. 10 cents down at 66 centjk The
Amoy Canning advanced mystery bidder, who

;
.made . an

HKS1.50 to T4KS7.05 on specula- AS1.00 a share offer fdt; the 17.7
tion that SSme Darby may bid up per cent of the Waltons equity
to HK$8.00 a share for the com- held by the Emples JFund, has
pany. Amoy is a subsidiary of reduced his objective tb"&5 per
China Engineers lor which Skne cent of the equity. -

'

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below c Cants, d Dividend attar .pending
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends rights and/or scrip issue, a Per share,
are alter withholding tax. /Francs, o Gross div. % A Assumed

Belgium «i 106.18:105.65 109X» I

i (S|7»
!

Denmark 37.48 ' 87.15 87.46
|

are alter withholding tax.

ft DM 50 denom. unless otherwise
sratod. yields based on net dividends
plus tax.

V Pta 500 denom. unless otherwise
elated.

/ Francs. 9 Gross div. % A Assumed
dividend alter scrip and/or rights
issue, k Alter local taxes, 171 % tax tree.
<1 Francs including UoBbc div. p Norn,
g Share split, s Div. and yield exofude
special paymenL r Indicated div.

A DKr 100 danom. unless otherwise u Unofficial trading, v Minority- holders
stated. only y Merger pending. .. * Asked.
« SwFr 500 denom. end Bearer shares t Bid. § Trade. $ Sellar, z 'Assumed.
unless otherwise stated. 8 Y50 denom.

only y Merger pending. .. * Asked,
t Bid. S Trade. * Seller, z 'Assumed.
xr Ex rights, xd Ex dividend. c

jtc Ex
unless otherwise stated. S Price at time scrip issue, xa Ex all. A.Ln»rim..sinca
of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings, increased.

GERMANY

France (ttlj ffi-9 B6J)

Garmanyttii' 746.D 74B.4

Holland ft*)* 72.7 72J8

Hong Kbn|J 684.80
j

692:48

Italy (II) 8148
j

81.83

1 .ffsm
Japan (e) 443^0 : 440.87 462.97

J
Singapore! i> 1 UM-Zl' 883.88 404

!•"•
{ 128^1

noaia
Indices and base- dares fair base National Airins 1,791.400

values 100 except NYSE All Common—
. Belly Mlg. 784 tOO

50: Standards and Poore—10: and Pan-Am Air. . . 638 900
Toronto 300—1,000; the last named Texas Utilities . 420.7CO
based on 1975). t Excluding bands. IBM 305,700
400 Industrials. 5 400 Industrials, 40 NtT ... 302,600

Utilities. 40 Finance end 20 Transport.! Czeaere Wdrld 291.300
1 Sydney AB Ordinary. 8 Belgian SB Masco 25B 400
31/12/63. - Copenhagen SE 1/V73. -.Cent. I, S.,wT SvOO
tt Pans, Bourne 1981. ** Coramaobanlc Cant. ATT Lbi'eir 204.900

STOCKHOLM

: 1 July upnsv- rl979 11975 t.c
‘

. ; : ... f;
25' r.lous jibigh f

Luvr"C.;_- .
1(

.

Spain - ' (d)'.- <rt- .92:72 I1L98 -.
'-

. &3) (13|72
Sweden I*)**-*? 848^2 «L34 358.B.r-i ’

I.
, :-i6/2) 135/6

SwTUtrtdl/ji 8I8J, : H».8 .328l1
“ 1

« - j...- •• '<Mi /am. -, •

r
- -

}
""

i 'ia8) I (3/D-.J :r *'

Dec. 7953.' Si-Amster<Um Induatrir:'
'

' *'

1970. W Hang Seng Bank 31/>/Bi— • w
IRBancs . Commercfsle Italiane 1972' ~

: .

,

a Tokyo New SE . 4/1/68, b Strait'-^-
*'

Timas 1986..: c Closed-' d Madrid S-.. • .T:noT
Z9/12/78-

Je StbckhQtmJndtaitrlal 1/1/51
/ Swiss Bonk Corporation. 11 UnwaliS-’
able..

• • ' - -
-:Ii;

TUESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS:: .
’

'•
. Chang

—
Stocks Cldtihg on-.!T /:

traded' ' price day

"

191.400 - 494 — —
784.10D 43>ii" - K~-784.10D 48*~ -
638.300. 6 rx i+t*,. i,

420.700 '
Iffli — .

“*
305.700 69 - iiz:r'
.302,800 3* -1>. ....

231,300 . 2S»i
"

258.400^:34.-
2S.100 -. iw

-

AEG
,

48.0-0^ : -
(

-
Allianz Verticil- .-l , 31.* 3.2
BHF-BANK, 189 :-l :28.l^ 7.5
BMW 187 ;

T0.5'28.l3 7.5
BASF 1 154.7-... '18,78' 7.0
Bayer ' 127.3-0.7 ;lB,7d 7.3
Bayer.Hypo 245.4'- X.l aa.12| 5.7
Bay.Vereinebk.., 266 1+ 1.5 28. l» 5.2
Commerzbank..! 195.4!-0.1 6.7
Conti Gummi .... 53.5; — —
Daimler-Bonz....' 355 1—I 28,11 5.5
Oegueea 232 +5 - 26,m| 5.7
Domag 156.7;-0.3 17.18il0.9

Deutaohe BonkJ 271.0--1.1 28.1* 5.2

OreednerBiuilL.: 203JJ—1.8 128.18 6.9
Dyckernorfze't.; 156 -1 12£ 4.0
Sntehof fitting.... 207.5' *1.8 M.7B 4.6

Hopag Lloyd 1
78.2—0.8 1 9.38J11.9

Harpener. < 151 ^15.6 5.1
Hoeohit 127 -0.3 18.761 7.3
Hoosch 41.9-01 — !

—
Horton 118.5 -4 9.37 3.9
Kail und Salz. .. 135.5 '1B.ES! 5.8
Karatedt

|
244

:

-4 ;23.4«i 4.7
Kaufitof 187 -2

; 29 I 6.4
KlocknarDW.m 68 -O.l I

— • —
KHD 198.3: 1 2 21.66,6.5
Krapp DM-IDOJ 78 1

— —
Unde _ 295.6-1.5 : 25 4.2

Commerzbank..' 195.4!—0.1
Conti Oumml .... 53.5;
Daimler-B«nz....' 235 1

Dogueea 232 .+3-
Domag 156.7,-0.3
Douteohe Bonk.' 271.0—1.1
Dresdner Bank- :

2032—1.8
Dyckorttoffze't.: 156 - 1 I

Hoechst
Hoeecli
Horton

244 4 23.14, 4.7
187 .-2

; 29
j

6.4
68 -0.1 I

—
' - —

198.3: 1 2 21.68,6.5
78 ,

|

- -
295.5-1.5 : 25 4.2

Lo'bniu DM.100lZ.44O I .! 25
Lufthansa I 95
M.A.N 186
Mannosman n..„ 189
Motailgoa 251
Munahenor Rale 570
Nookormann .... 140
Prauas'gDMlOO 165
RhoinWeetEI otrq 184
Soho ring 257
Siemons 258
SudZucker 241
Thyssen A.G 85.
Varta

|
172.

VereineAWatBk 1 276
Volkawagan 211

95 i+4.5 ;
10.94] 6.7

186.5— 1.5,21.68! 6.9
189.41+0.5:17.161 5.4
251 j—0.5 . 1 2.5 2.4
570 28.121 3.5
140 —3.5 1 —

J
—

165.0—0.6
1

- -
184.5'+ 1 I 25

I
6.7

237 28.12' 5.9
258-5—0.5 : 25 • 4.9
241 - 2 29.68 6.2
85.6-0.9 <12.51 7.3

172.5+1.5 16.16.4.9
152.5 18.72 6.2
276 • 28. 1 J| 5.1
211 .. . 28.12. 6.7

AMSTERDAM
Price

: + oriDlv. |Yld-
FIs. ! - i % 1

.

Artoed 3.605
Bekaart 'B" 2.390
C.BJL Oemant.. 1.050
Coekerlll I 470

Fobrlqus Nat.... 3,315 '—33 250 7£
G.B. Irmo Bm. ... 2,600 * 5 170 6.5
Oevaert- 1.178 -22

1 as 7.2
GBLlBruxU 1.800 'go 6.0
Hoboken -2.795 -45 ,170 6.0
Intercom 1.590 —5 '142 8.4
Kredletbank

(

7.170 —100 330 i 4.5
La Royale Beige 6,360 —90 >325

i 5.1
Pan-Holdtng ,3.030 ' 12.69; 2.7
Patrofina ........ 5.100 .^-80 :190

|
3.7

SocOen Banque'3,005 —55 '220 '7.3
Soe. Gen. Balga|1.815 —35 =140 i 7,8
Soflna .3,595 ---S 225 : 6^
Solvay 2.650 >-5 1*2.10

1 8^

Prie« r+or

IbaMuard
PetroHbiH'
PoQftlaox-

rrSv, »**£
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COMMODITIES and AGRICULTURE

to

monitor marketing
BY CHRlSTOW^t EA1UCES

!
• iv>-*kTrV T"

••

& t' --“itC .JHB>^0BtJK3~aod' -jn^crested.
' s

u'i oi«kn^tidns'S®y^ weff tovited*
- ’f-JWX :

J
- ft-

;diare : infor-
: -nration -welfare

. ' ^Itfr R BeW-a^TiSO^CUUllCtt

!!JN^n .

' - " .idp :Wyp»'WnAxy ;
o£ ^ricul-

^ plus

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES

& plus
of. teferescfc wer$

.j^e.
:

:inf«B ’’ aew-featbjes' tif.'.tti'e

5:7Ny-3
,;...>. r ^ii*T€5dsces t±iQ.Parmi^im^

,
v
-*. :

‘ Welfare. Advisory rCominiTtee^

^ t* N,^y
cs:

i Jfe;Feter : Walker, Minister of
£-“£>:* A^eulture. said yesterday. *.':

:

.—. »>y|: ,,- 'ii.'At« : ar ^opHs.zor.HnpieqiRte.
' ^ ;^^7i-i^estfeatiori/-;Tli«t; - be said,> '^uMP'Temove the?poyer and

^^"‘;:_ >>d^ndedce ^tf

,

t^ie council to
./ £;... .draff-its o.wn-i>rioritres.: - -

;..

Z^N??^

v

-J-s
J^uititicnis .; On intensive ply

V*
1

.*
.' aW^ptiultty.tarmi .have excited^

*' -• «“.

7

-~j: "dubllt:.;oontroTersy - Dr recent

year*.;.
;

; ..
;'

;;
-

..

•V"Chpurmin of the council is

r Prof.. R; «T. Harrisopi ^leader of
/the, committee; being : replaced,
and n"embers_mchi ie' the chief

‘ vet and executive director of the

Koyal Society for the.Prevention
- of Cruelty to Animate*-"’
' The Home Officers also tq

reconstitute its. osdfied commit-
• tw- wlMCh oversees observance
of the 087B'Cruelty to Animals
Act into, the .Advisory Commit-
tee on Animal Experiments.
‘ Mr. Timothy Baisoo, Minister
of State for. Home Affairs, said

-•the-: 3876 Act was to be With-

drawn and replaced with new
. legislation in line with the pro-

'p.tffied
r .Couiudl of Europe con-

vehtioh -OQ the protection of
.' laboratory animate;;. '

: .

Announcing the farm welfare
= council; - Mr. Walker ;.said he
also- plans to try to tighten: con-

trols in the EEC. With, the help
of ministers from Denmark, Ger-

many and Holland, he was
setting up a committee of
officials. And he hoped this
group would provide Informa-
tion to enab-e the Connr’ssion
to. propose formal changes in
Community regulations.
The Minister said he was

anxious to “make a great deal
of effective progress ” in animal
welfare.

Other immediate plans in-

clude extra legal safeguards to

protect livestock for export and
up-dating of some existing laws
governing the care of farm
animals.

•-‘W'e intend to press
vigorously for the introduction
of an EEC requirement that the
actual .-journey of farm animals
to the slaughterhouse should
not last more than 12 hours.”
he told the Commons. This
should apply within each Com-
munity country as well as in
intra-Community trade.

>- - ... ct * r-

in

fleet

U.S. tyre

industry

stagnates

i

^v ; -BY WCf^Rfir MOONer '?

v 7'. URGENT ACTION is heeded to increase in catch value reflected

v’; . .4 reduce -..tfcev excess matching - a greater preponderanceof low-
'. “capacity ^of^the British fishing value species, .' particularly

{-. r -fleet, MtI .Chwrles . Meek, chair- . mackerel.
•**'

*
: - jam of , the White Fish Autho- g- noted that ^ madcerei

•• -
^ "

t^H :'suade ^ excess tonnage but of 1^77 when 188,000 tonnes were

.the industry^ L
-

' .
• '<*ugbt, and rose stiU furthcr to'ITai-. -» 1UB WUlUU/r w

. : r- ^
r: ,«M«.«»« »*#*.

Hf> cnsnwtwl - hnwwfHe suspected, however, that

-lot of mackerel- had been
nisiaid” during transhipment
sea and that the actual 1978

tal was a good deal- higher.

“This level of exploitation is

"-S534’fj

Butltfwas-Importantihat new «vei is

'^
Ê
:4nvestment should continufi si a source of anxiety, Mr.- Meek

. tfaattfae fleet could keep up with |. -. •

s’l^S'.V' advattcefi. -He said the growth
,
of theft^!5^.V'^technologicai advances. •

,

5B
.
ja *

0-^4 i,
‘

'

.' -- -•
•, . . • mackerel cal

.^.
.
jay?. .. .''Britain needed a leaner but Wf 0f the

hpslfliuw -fichimr . in. fliii.

AKRON, OHIO— Goodyear
Tire and Robber expects little

or no growth- in the U.S. tyre
market during the remainder
of this' year, Mr. Charles
Pilllod, chairman, said after
announcing the company’s
tower second quarter earn-
ings yesterdav-

He attributed the slow-
down to President Carter’s

energy programme and the
reduced ontpnt of U.S. auto-

mobile makers.
Mr. Pilllod said second

quarter results were adversely
affeeted by heavy start-up

costs associated with Good-
year’s 5400m expansion pro-

gramme and added that those
costs would be with the
company for the rest of the
year.
Renter

A GROUP of fruit marketing
experts will patrol wholesale
markets this autumn in a bid
to prevent a repetition of the
chaos last year when the poor,
quality of UK apples led to

a prices slump and bitter
recriminations over the stan-

dards of home producers.
The newly-formed Apple and

Pear Development Council
Information Group will check
on the quality of apples and
pears on offer and advise
growers on the sizes and quali-
ties likely to sell best

In March a post-mortem of
the disasters of last season
attacked British suppliers for
putting on sale "shrivelled,
bruised, over-mature" fruit in
dirty old boxes in competition
with “spotless” imports.

This year the Council expects
even fiercer competition from
overseas The strength of sterl-

ing will provide added attrae*
lions to exporters in Europe
and elsewhere.
The French, for example, are

planning to send Golden
Delicious much earlier than
normal and first shipments are
expected early next month.
There is also a danger of late
supplies of Southern Hemi-
sphere apples over-hanging the
market.
Two shiploads are on their

way from Tasmania at pres'ent
and at least one other cargo Is

expected. British traders also
suggest that Chile, which was
engered by attempts to force it

N. Zealand expects Iamb
exports boost to the U.S.
BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

catch was a counter-

the declining availa- French farm
output to rise

rzz*.rZ'»
; ^ht.-kaal value.- But be feared :tbese'.importsTV Reclined- v.-1 . .

might be reduced- because of

PARIS — M. Pierre Mehaig-
nerie, the French Agriculture
Minister, told the Cabinet yes-

terday that French agricultural

production should increase by
2.5 per cent in volume this year,

a Presidential spokesman said.

M. Mehaignerie had said- live-

stock production this year was-

expected to more than compen-
sate for a fall in cereals output
.Renter

,

.

NEW ZEALAND expects to

raise sales of lamb to the U.S.
next season to at least 2.5m
carcasses—25 per cent more
than in the current year. Mr.
P. J. Waketin, manager of the
Meat Export Development Com-
pany (NZ) claimed.

This increase, coupled with
the major rise in shipments
expected to go to Iran next
year, could lead to higher prices

in tiie UK
Mr. Wakelin said the company

would be competing for a much
higher percentage of lamb pro-

duced early in the season, which
starts in October. This would
coincide with the period of peak
demand and top prices in

Britain when home-produced
supplies are relatively short

. The New Zealand- Lamb
f .. jgr;X£ •

: .

- ; w. ..

- -

1
‘ BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS

bj*. rt-or p.m. l+or
Official ! — .Unofficial! —

24, 23.5, X 25. Kerb: Three months
£525. 28, 25. 26. 26.5. 27.
ZINC—lower. After holding steady

In the morning around the £325 level

forward meml drifted on lack of
- inrarest m the afternoon to close the
late Kerb at C319.5. Turnover 3.925
tonnes.

COFFEE
Yesterdays i

COFFEE I Close + or 1

- £ pertonne '
I

Business
Don*

market could not hold gains and as
confidence faded puces fell back to
the previous night’s levels when once
again cash demand .steadied prices.

SUGAR

’ £ : £ ‘ s -

;-?5 6300-510—SO
p&LS 6605-20 -»

—S? tBM. 03-5. 04. KertH.Wireban. three’ CaekLU, 6446-8B i~W_- fjgWO-*'
• months £822,' .-2T‘.' 20.5. Aftemaon: ‘ S months 6620 B 1-573 6520-40 —78

cash-.-£800, three., monflia ' Bataamt: 6465:!—7B, —
- -f82t. 22. -225, 23. 23.5. V' Cathodes.- Straits. E-tB1925 <—B i —

-

’
a-m. + orj p.m. -t+or

Official • — .Unoffici'l —
£ '. £

1

£ ! £
Cash..,

—

313-4 '—3 -'332.6-3-5 :-l-5
3 month* 323.5-4 -2.35; 323 .5 1-2

S'tnent ... 1 334 ;~2
,

|

Prim w'at — ! .. .J *39-5 1 ......

July— 1731-39
September 1768-70
November. 1 1780-8S
January..-.; 1800-04
Marott 1 1758-70
May J1740A5
July ! 1700-46

i I7Z817W
1775-1885

I 1790-1720
i 18081758
17781725

l 1744-1718
- 1710

St .2-?2

u*" - \'i

r ’ COPPER jOfftafal

f,-f*

-

;

,V. - .-! • . Art: - 1

'*' '1

1 * * -•’Wlwbarwcv; ‘
«V- •

- J. : - ;•

k I Cesh-. 803-3^+J75 80886 ;•

'{*£2 B-TnoMfw" .8W3^-- ;823.4
!.:>• 'SettRunf' .803.8 . ViJ I —-r -

•' C®hodea T-* '

r

-. :.Cuh,,.-r T81-> -rt - WJB

Unofficial^ light, trade buying end short covering
' 7

“
1

pushed forward metal - up from £523-
- 1 •*; _t0 5530 bofore profit-taking pared the

ansjsi -Uee E"“ io 5 :on *• l8t® Korb
;

i*"“ Turnover 9,750 tonnes.

Morning: Three month* C335._ 236.
24. Kerb: TJiroe monrhs £325. 24.
Afternoon: Three months £323, 23.5.

Kerb;. Three months £322. 21.

ALUMINIUM—Firmer in line with
copper.

'

‘ Forward material rasa to

£589-on the- early pre-market but foiled

.to hptd diet level as profit-taking end
S sflqhtlv firmer starling pared the price

to £665.5 on the late Kerb. Turnover
.4,100 tonnes.

Sales: 9.228 {11.62SL
ICS indicator prices far July 24 (U.S.
ante per pound): Other Mild Arabics!came per pound): Other Mild Arabics!

200.0 (206.0): Robustas ICA 1976 163.5
(195.6): ICA 1968’ 183.75 |195.75>:
Colombian Mild Arabics

a

209.5 (213.0);
Unwashed Arabicas 203:0 (206.0).

Comp, daily ICA -1868 197.17 (203A2).

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw auger):
£92.50 (same) a tonne cif for July-
Sapt. shipments. White sugar daily
price was ©4.0 (sama).
Small buy-at-be&t orders at the open-

ing exposed a lack ol selling interest
and gains of up to 100 points were
quickly recorded- later, higher New
York prices stimulated more buying on
an arbitrage basis and the market
rallied a further 100 points, closing at
the highs of the day. reported C.

GRAINS

Sugar i

Prafi
|

Yestar- Prevtoua, Business
Comm. 1 day’a Close

|
Done •

Con.
||

. Close

TIBl^&eier. In subdued .trading wtth
'forward" metal obetuiw.foWor at £8.500-

owing m'tfie.fsfl et-Rananfl- but hold-

.+©rf p.m.
I — Unofftot 1

+ or

£ • £ . . £
643-4 ......

+5.7* 684-6 +2- .Mala

*5aG2

Alunrtn’m e-m. 4- or! p.m. |1+or
- Official — -Unofflctt 1 —
l «

I
£

J

• £
;
£

Spot
{

675-4 1-1.6 !
672.84 4-SJ6

3 months! 6687 4-2^ 666.87 ,-t5.25

Tha market opened unchanged to five

lower and found steady hedge selling

and despite ationg commercial support,
particuleify in barley, values closed
easier between 25-40 lower. Moat of

the hedge selling- came in barley and
. wheat/barley spreads helped whear
close steadier than „ barley, Acli

reported.

£ per tonne
Aug 87.6897.70 96.6586.66 1 BB.2S-86.W
Oct. 100.85-101.0 88^0-88.88 '101.00-8850

Dec 1K^-1K£ l03.bS-0S.85 105.26-102-2

March . 1 12^5-112.6 1 10-60-13.60 1)2.26-109.7

May 116J5-llb.b:ll5.00-14DO 115.26-115.0

Aug 120.16-120-2i11B.26-18.25 120.00-119.0

Oct I24D0- 124Jj12 IDO-2230 124JHM22D

owing to 'die. fall it- Penang- but hold-
.

Morning: Cash £S51D, three montha
:->- "ng: atBbdy. ?WMhd .Ait . leva! before ,£531. 30, 29. 29.5. 30. 31. 31J.

J; -.cfosfnn tha' Iste-Kerti st £SJ5ia. Tlirri- . 31. 30. Kerb: Three months ©29. 27.

f-
;-

. overt 858 -tonnes. •' ' \ -26. Afternoon: Three months £528. 25,

' r&ti-.:

T-G. IiSfex limited 01r35l 3466. >
.
December Cocoa 14M-1414

29 T»Rni’anf Boa'd^ I«onddn SW30 0HS.

’;v;lS^i^tia^oii cosuiMKlJty fiitnres. - -
,

r ^Cflonwpdity futures marJtef fw the small
-

Investor.

Morning: Three months £667. 68. 67.

65. . 87. 67.5, 68. 57. Kerb: Three
..months. £666- Afternoon: Throe months
£865, 585. -67.

TltCKEL—Gained ground owing to
speculative interest in the morning and
atr.. easing in the recent pressure on
the dollar. Forward metal oponed
around €2.520 and moved ahead' to

cross' the late Kerb at £2.580. Turn-
over: 860 tonnes.

Yesterd’ya -for [Yesterrfys -for
M nth

j

close i — j 1

—

' CORAL INDEX: Close 461-466

a.m. l+or' p.m. j+or
OfDmal ! — iUnofflef'l! —

J'

MxiaJ
T

, V

INSURANCE BASE RATES
- -i-Vinljrogh Guaranteed -— 11396

'.'IK .t Pr.o"pBrty
: Growth .J. ^ 111%

; -t:Address shosm jnder >sara*ce and PropertyJBond Table.

I I
: i

I Spot j 2520-30 4-S2.5' 2510 20 1+80
i
3 months 2680-90 :+50 I 8570-80 1+885

Morning: -Cash CL530, three months
£X£ao, 70, 80, 70, 75. 80. Kerb:
Threa months £2.580. Afternoon; Cosh
Q^20. three- months £2,570, 80. 70.
Kerb: Three months £2.560, 80.
* Cent* per pound. iSM par picul.

tOn previous unofficial close.

Sept. 91.85 —0.26
j
87.60 :--0.«4

NW.. 96.00 .-0.251 91.80
Jan- 100.16 Uo^i- 95.90 n-O^g
Mar... 103.56 94.35 '(-OA

May - 107.00 1-0.25 1 102.65 i—0.4

Business done—Wheat: Sepc 92.05-

91^0. Nov. 86.25-36 .00. Jan. 100.25-

100.10, March 103.05-10350, May
107.10-107.00. Slolos: '143. Barley: Sapt.
87.80-87.50. Nov. 91.90-91.70, Jan.
96.05-95.90, March 99.40-89.40. May
uniraded. Sales: 137.

HGCA—Location ex-larm spot prices.

Feed barley—Shropshire £87.15, Essex
£87.00. The UK Monetary Coefficient

(or Monday. July 30, and Tuesday.
July 3J. Is expeexed to- decrease to

1 146.
' IMPORTED—Wheat CWRS No. 1 131*

per cent, unquoted. U.S. Dade Northern

Sales: 2.994 (4,910) lots of 50 tonnes.
Teie end Lyle ax-refinery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
£279.50 (same) a tonne (or home trade-
and £161.0 IE1B2.5) for expon.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound lob end stowed
Caribbean potU. Prices for July 24:
Daily price 8.17,(8.51): 16-day average
8.61 (8.84).
WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order

buyer, seller, buainess. sales): Sept.
95.25. 95.50, 96.25-94.00. 497: Nov.
98 50. 101.00. 97-50-86.25. 380: Feb.
107.25. 110-00, 107.00-106.50, 110; April
111.15, 114.7$, 111.00,. 4; July 115.50,

119.00. nil. nil; Sept. 119.00, 124.00.

ml. nil: Nov. 122.00. 129.00. nil, nil.

Sales 391. ,

WOOL FUTURES

Spring No. 2 14 per cent July 94.50.
Aug. 93.50. Sept. 94^0, txanshipmant
East Coast. U.S. Hard Winter 13ij per

SILVER
cent. Aug. 95.25, transhipment East
Coast. EEC unquoted... Mein: U.S./

LONDON—Close (iii order taqyer.

seller only). . July 218.0. 2S.(h Oct.

218.0. 33l- Dee. 218.0. 38.0; March.
May. July. Oct. and Dec. all 228 0, 38.0.
NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close

(in order buyer, seller only). July
160.0, 77:0: Qet 150.0. 83.0; Doe. 181.0.

83.0; MBrch 180 0, 89.0: May. July, Oct.
and Dec. all 180.0, 91.0.

3m field or

=ft3S;beeirt^"risirig^“for three years; en-

^rJh^tc :n5?tts status 'as ;the .number: one

^ infi-stibn hedge. . .
-

'

-v V

V . In "contrast. Copper has faJIen to a, level

^ivchris iclose to the averag&eost of world

"pr^uctipn. •.
-
v

- Gold Copper J. .. ; vi4iich has the .fetter

"ihve^ieht^ poterrtial for the intermediate

- vmd: innnfir term ?

-Stiver was fixed 7.7p an ounce lower
for spot delivery In the London bullion
market yesterday et 404.6p. U.S. cant
aquhofenK of ihe fixing levels were:
Soot 336.5c. down 2t -7c: three-month

. 967.1c. dtpnm 22.6c: six-month 979.6c.

; down, 20,So; and 12-mondj 1.016.4c.

dovm 20.9c. The mete! opened at

404V405J«p (941 -343c) and dosed at

404V4C&IP f938-S40cJ.

French, July 105.50, Aug. 108.00,
transhipment East Coast. S.. Alrican
White unquoted. S. African Yellow.
Aua. 82. nominal. Bailey: English feed
lob'. Aug. 89.50, South Coast, Sept,
unquoted. Oct.;Dec. 94, East

. Coast.
Jan./Merch 100.50. fissi - Coast.

COTTON
LIVERPOOL—Spot and shipment sales

amounted to 50 tonnes. Bringing the
total <or the week so fer to 168 tonnes.
Trading again developed slowly and
lew additional, contracts were secured.

Sorghum: U.S./Argentine unquoted.
Oats: Scandinavian read unquoted.

RUBBER

SILVER “ Bullion + or L.M.E. -+ or
;

. per .
fixing — dose i

—
tray ox.' price *2

.

I

Spot- 404Xd -7.7 404.60 -ZS
3-months 4I6.3Sp -73S • 41B.3p -B.B5

fi^rpontha 427.75p -6J5 —
j
—

—

limorrtha 446-7Bp -6-2S — 1

.

The London physical market opened
unchanged. LrttH: interest throughout
the day, closlno easier. Lewis And
Peat reported a Malaysian godown price

of 291 (290 nom.) cents, a kilo (buyer,
Septombar).

. ;

Scattered Interest was shown in North
and Central American qualities with
minor support in African growth.

*
GRIMSBY F18H Supply: good.

Demand: good. Prices at ahip’a-side
(unprocessed) per stone: Shelf cod
£4,SO-f550. codlinps £3,00-0.90. Large
haddock - E5.40-G.80. medium E4.00-
£6.00. small £2.00-0.00. Large plaice
C5.60-ES.8O, medium £5.00-0.70. best
small E4.00-E5.00; Skinned dogfish,
large £8.80. medium £7.20. Lemon
soles. large £7.00. medium C6.00. Stock-

fish £3.00, Saltha £L90-£3^0.
No- 1 Testa rd'ysjPrevfou*’ Buainess
R.S.S. Close Close I . Done

IMG—Turnover 102 (323) lots of

KUDO ozs: . Moreing: Three months
41S11: IS:. 15.1. 15.2. 15.1. 15. 15-2.

Kerb:'
1 Three

:months 4)5. 15.2. After-

noon: Three mqnthe 416.5, 16.3. 16J.
Kerb.-Thise months 416, 16.3.

TWl :%rk King for views on OT 236 521

1

orNikblaiiswn ICegrbn'DusseJdoIf 84341

.

COCOA

Cofiwio«l»YAiwly«wU«L
1 37^-3*StAndrew* Hill

LondonEC4V5DDW.
.
58KonigsaBee
4000Dossddorfl ' " —.

Cocoa- futures -continued to remain,
weak.- .using throughout the day under
PomfeArerf trade -end Commission House
setting.™ trade.» new contract lows
and. close at tits lows ol the day,
reported Gil) and Dufius.

Aug.-M—;
Sopi-

Oct-Dec
Jar-Mar.
Apr.-Jne!
Jly.-Sept
Oct- Dec-
Jan-Mar
Apr- Jne

57.5M7.7E57JM8.40, 50.10-68^8
58.134Sifl56.5S.fiO.Oa fi8.TW7.RI
EQ.20-HIJ&6tL7W0.6ff 61.45-69.70

89-05-65-1883.30-8245j 64J0-6240
K45-85-60 65.78 86.7E1 tt^04E.1D
B74MB-008740 87.851 68.83-67.35

70.S3-7B.4JHQ.S9-JB.tt! 7S.S-66.6S

72 55-72.7tl;7240r72.61^-7B.&-72JI8

7440-7E4n.7E.DO-75J16i —

MEAT/VEGETABLES

: I -Yeeterdyw+ or" Busfneea
COCOA . Ctese I

— Done

Solos: 468 (645) at Ifi tonnes and
30 at 5 tonnes. ..... .

Physical closing prices (buyer) were:

Spot 56.S0p (57.0p): Sept. 62.25p

(B2 75p nom.}; Get. 62.5Op. •

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened With gains

ART GALLERIES c TRAVEL

July— 1310-1315 —314 1330-10
Sapt——— 1337-T338 -294 1378-35
Dec 1408-1410 —254 1445-05

i
March 1453-1455 -S6.fi 148148

I Alay-:.—-.;14SZ-J4S3'-894 151OL1480
-Jufy-.--V--1508.l81S —28-5 1540-15
9ep-..^..V.164(MS44 -214 155040'

of fl.50-CZ.00 encouraged by consumer
Interest, reported T. G. Roddiek. The

'rYesf'rd'yj +or I Businen
Close

(

— Done

- MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices, at representative markets

on July 25. <S8~Cattle, 80 57p per kg

Iw (-1.16}. UK—Sheep, 141.4p per kg

eat dew (
_Z1). GB—Pigs, 60.0p per

kg Iw (+0.1). England and Wales—
Csttla numbers down 9.9 per cent,

average price 79,92p (-0.52). Sheep
numbers up &7' per Cent, avenge price

141.4p (-2.1). Pig-numbers down 2.1

pgr cent, average' price 80.Op (no
change). Scoffend—Cattfa numbers
down 6.2 per cent, average price 82.71 p
(-2.^).. SJwep number? down 10.1

per cent, average price 140,Sp (—3.2).
Pig numbsra down 22.6 per -cent,

average price 55.Sp (+3.5),
SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef:

,

Scotch killed sides 64.0 to 68.0. Eire

hindquarters- 7B.0 to 82.0. forequaners

41.0 to 43.0. Veal: Dutch hinds and

Coffee

bounces

back

THAI MINING

tin

to cut shipments last season,

may send more to land in time
for the start of. the European
apple season.

To add to the difficulties,

Britain is also expecting a ’‘sub-

stantial ” crop, according to the

APDC. However, it is ex-

pected to he of better quality

than last year when the marKet
was heavily overloaded with sup-

plies of undersized apples.

All these factors, the council

says, “will contribute "to a
highly volatile market environ-

ment*
The group has already issued

a set of guidelines on fruit

sizes, urging growers not to

,

market Cox or - Discovery
smaller than 55mm. Recom-
mended limit on other dessert
applies is 60mm and 70mm' for
cooking varieties.

|

The group’s investigations—

j

focused on sizes of UK fruit, 1

deterioration in the market and
packing and presentation—will

.

start
.
immediately, intensify

^

between mid-August and the ;

end of October and possibly
carry on until the end of the
year.

Its findings will be made I

available on an automatic tele-

phone recording and through
bulletins.

Since 1972 the share of the

!

UK. market filled by overseas
suppliers during the Northern
Hemisphere’s season has risen
from 38 per cent to an estimated
53 per cent this year.

Informatioa Board commented,
however, that the increased
sales to the U.S. had to be
viewed in the light of annual
shipments to the UK totalling

around 14m carcasses.

The NZ Meat Producers’
Board recently announced it

had negotiated a deal which
could lead to more than 3m
lamb carcasses a year being
shipped to Iran—more than
double previous record ship-

ments.
..The Board has been dis-

appointed lately that prices for

imported lamb have not risen

as much as might have been
expected given the huge in-

creases in returns to British

fanners. It seriously considered
giving prices a boost by with-

drawing some supplies from the
market. ^

By Our Commodities Staff

COFFEE PRICES bounced
up again on the London
futures market yesterday fol-

lowing the sharp falls

recorded earlier tills week.
The 'September quotation
ended the day £76.5 higher

at £1,769 a tonne.

Dealers -thought the sharp
turnround resulted from
price support buying by the

Bogota Group of Latin
American coffee producers.

In an * oversold ” market
they said this appeared to

have encouraged heavy specu-

lative buying and. covering
against earlier u short n sales.

In Kampala, meanwhile, a
report on the state of the
Ugandan economy, commis-
sioned by the country’^ new
Government, said manage-
ment of the Uganda Coffee
Marketing Board (CMB)
should be suspended pending
investigations.

The report, compiled In May
and June this- year by 11

Commonwealth Secretariat

experts, estimated losses to

the coffee industry through
war damage, vehicle losses,

looting and theft at more than
182m Ugandan shillings
(£i2m).

But it added the country
had lost a further $500m
during the past three years
through smuggling of coffee.

The total cmantttv mn'riNl
'to Kenva end other countries
was around 120.00ft to 135.000
tonnes out of total produc-
tion of 555.000 tonnes, the
report said.

Further losses occurred
th’-ongh theft between Kam-
pala and Mombasa, with
Marketing Board accounts
registering 24J»00 hags, worth
$4m. lost in 1070-77.

“ The possibility of farther

losses arising through dei»*»e.

rate understatement of CMB
purchases cannot be ruled
out,’* ft added.
Reuter

dredges block

big operators
BY DIUP MUKERJEE IN KUALA LUMPUR

Sugar tenders

start again

PRODUCTION of tin in Thai-
land rose by 34 per cent and
exports by 36; pet cent in the

first five months of this year.

Coming on top of the steady
rise in production and exports
since, 1976. this means Thailand
will almost certainly overtake
Bolivia as the world’s second
largest tin producer this vear.

This represents a remarkable
comeback for Tnanand, wtieru
the industry was on the de-

cline in the early 1970s. The
bottom was reached m 1975
when production fell to 16,406
tonnes, or 32 -per cent less than
at the 1968 peak. The subse-

quent recovery, which took out-

put to 30,186 tonnes in 1978,

owes as much to the stimulus
of high prides of the last two
and a half years as a boom in
offshore operations which con-
tributed also 15.000 tonnes last

year.

In 1978, Indonesia with a

production of 27.366 tonnes, was
pushed down to third place,
while Bolivia was less than 700
tons ahead of Thailand.

But will the spurt m Thai-
land’s production be' sustained?
One reason why it may not be
is that a large part of the off-

shore output comes from shal-

low areas mined along’ Thai-

land’s west coast. The operat-
ing vessels are little more than
small fishing boats converted
into suction dredges.

These boats, working one to

three kilometres into the
Andaman sea, are '* picking the.

eyes out of the, deposits,”
_
as

industry observers say. Worse
still, the leases obtained by the
boat owners are blocking sys-

tematic exploitation by . larger

operators. Bethlehem Steel and
its associates decided not to

take up a production-sharing

contract last year because they
considered the area offered to
them was too -small.

About a third of the boats out
in the sea are thought to be
operating illegally. A good deal

of the tin- mined by the boats is

smuggled to Singapore for
smelting. One industry source
estimates the outflow in 1978
at 3,000 tonnes, or almost 10 per
cent of Iasi year's output.'

But given -the local support
the boat fraternity has, Govern-
ment curbs are largely ineffec-

tive in remote mining areas.

Even- if Bangkok wanted to take
tough measures, this may prob-

ably produce an outcry’ that it is

squeezing the' small men in the
interests of the rapacious
foreign countries. Pressures of

this kind forced the civilian

Government in power irt 1975 to

revoke (he offshore mining
lease of Thailand Exploration
and Mining, a joint venture of
Union Carbide and Royal Dutch
Shell.

Shell is, however-, back -in the
country under the Btilitdn flag,

working on a production-shar-
ing basis with Thailand’s Off-

shore Mining Organisation set

up by the Government in 1975.

The organisation is negotiating
with others, and plans Jo

operate on its own as well when
the -dredge it has on. order is

ready.
But unless the role of small

boats is defined by the Govern-
ment on a rational baste, large-

scale operations may be pre-

vented from making their full

contribution to 'the growth of

the' industry.

BRUSSELS—The EEC Commis-
sion will restart its weekly
tenders for export subsidies for

white sugar sold on world
markets on August 8, Commis-
sion sources said.

The sources said although the

export tenders for raw beet sugar

.remain closed, the Commission
will open a new weekly tender

on August 8 for small amounts
of raw cane sugar which the

EEC imports from the French
overseas territories.

Canada loses grain custom
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

CANADA HAS added Iran to

its list of nations whose grain
nrders it cannot fulfil this year
because of Canadian grain
handling breakdowns.
The Canadian l^heat Board

has bad to inform the Iranians

that grain handling and delivery
complications preclude any
grain deal with that country in
1979,

The Wheat Board received an

exploratory telex from ’ Iran’s
Cereal. Sugar and Tea Organisa-
tion earlier this spring.

In response to a request for an
unspecified amount of third-

grade wheat, the Board ;had to
say “no.” blaming the country’s

handling bottleneck!

The Board has had to turn
down between -5m and 6m tonnes
of grain orders already this

year.

PRICE CHANGES
in lonnes uXaaa bAkwm stared

AMERICAN MARKETS

|

July 25

i

19y9
•for 'Month

—
|

ago

Kettle
Aluminium £710/50 1

i

i

Copper i

Cash w*t»ar„!£804.a5 |+S.*6 £a97.5
3 mth £823.5 U-6-25£915.S5

Cash Cathode £782.75 i+ 4.75 £871.25
3 mth „ ttBOS.5 t+ 5.5 i£893-03 mth „ IEB0B.5 r+5.5i£aB3.0

Cold troy ozJ8303,875 1-2 ‘S281J75
Lead oath U:648.5 i £605.0
3 mth -S524.5 + 2 £571.5

NJckeJ '£3285.4 £3.225.4

Fre*mlct(cifUb):S26S|275c 1+2.5 870/5D0o

i’.""!.'.'.jm6o

Pfatln'mtrVozl£155.5 |
£165

Free mkt £176.05 |

—

1.26 £201.6
OuicKBifver IS280>300;—7.5 .6300/38
Silver troy oz-.|4O4.60p r-‘7.7 ’403.60p
5 months 44)B.S5p «-72S 416.0p

Tin cash ,£6.395 r-30 £7.935
- 3 mthB £6,630 I-Bq '£7,122-6

Tungsten :S143.12 [5141.61

Woifrm2U4eif;S134l40 |.... if146/51
Zinc oaah £313 1-1.6 [£346.25
3 months • ~ . £323.26 1-2,0 5366.23
Producer* ...,*846 | -S845

Oils
j

I

Coconut (PhiH.Xl.140* ].« ,51,160
Groundnut.

,
t i

1 1

Unseed Crude. £395 j... £400
.Palm Malayan. 8679t [. :sb96p

Seeds
I

j

' '

Copra Phl1ip....:S735.0ir —2-6
)

t
Soyabean (U.S.)i*330.6( ,5351.75

Ontias I

Barley Futures £91.80 -O-W £98.65
Maize
French No3Am £105-5 -IJ»|£110.0
Wheat j

NO. 1 Red Spg. £94.60 —1
I :

Np8HardWlnt.u»5.S5*> -1 104.0
Eng. Milling X I t

Ctlur ; | [

fyiTpTWf^ frfuy I
1

Cocoa ahtp’t ,..[£1,442.3 1-22.5 £1,701.6
Future sept. [£1,337.6 (-29.6Xl.S96A

CoffeeF't'rSep|£l,779 +76.6X2,049.5

!S696p

>351.75

-OM £96.65

—1.3 (£110.0

NEW YORK. July 25.
THE APPOINTMENT of a new chairman
cl the Federal Reserve Board was
viewed by the meritbio as being con-
structive for - the dollar. The sell-off

in gold and silver took place in antici-

pation -of' moderate end conservative
monetary policy in the U.S. The maize
and coya complex markets sold 'oH In
response to continusd moisture In pie
Mid-West. The wheat market was
mixed over a narrow range- The aeU-
off in .the livestock comp/ex was ex-
tended another day as demand for
currant production has not matched
available offerings. After initially being
sharply lower, coffee firmed : on the
strength ol Commission House and
trade buying due to a sharp rally in

London. Cocoa was sharply lower on
a total lack ol demand by the trade.
Copper held firm through the entire

market weakness and was moderately
higher on ihort-covarihg. The Sugar
market wan also firm on steady volume
and ‘trade demand. ' Coiiori was slightly

lower on expectations ol better yields

in the -South-West. Heinold reported.
Coffee—” C ** Contract : 5*pt. 205.71

(204 29). Dec. 200.14 (201.16). March
196.19. May 19S.0Q, July 193.W. Sapt.

192.B5. Dec. 195.00.
•Gold—duly 304.60 (306.7ni. Auq.

304.90 (307.10). - SsDt. 307.80, • On.
310.70. Dec, 31B.40. Fob. 321.90. Aorll

327.30, June 332.50, Aug. 337.70, Oct.

342.80, Dec. 347.90. Feb. 353.00, April

358 10.
•Platinum—Julv 421 .00 1424.n0), Aim.

ml (416.09). Seot. nil. Ocl 407.10. Jnn.
-408.90. April 412.80. July 417.30, On.
421.40. Jan. 425 30.
Potatoes (round whites)—^DV. 66.6

(F8.5J. March 96.0 (98.5). April 111.0.

Mf*v 133.6.
Tin—635.00-705.00 (668.00-710.00).

CHICAGO. JulV 25.

Lard—Chicago loose 25.75 (same).
New York prime steam unavailable.

Live Cattle—Auq. 63 35-63 20 (84.42-

63.27). Oct. 62.45-62.67 (62.77-62.57).
Dec. 64.55-64.10, Jen. unavailable. Feb.
66.95-66.75, April 68.90-8670. June
70.70-70.50, Aug. 69.60 bid. Ocl. 69.20
bid, Dec. 71.00 asked. Sales ; 33,996.

36.10. Junq 40.00, July 40.50, Aug,
39.2S. Sales: 7,473. .

**MaUe--Sopi.. 295V295 1
!, (302><),

Dec. 238V298 (305»«). March 306V306,
May 308-308’., July 3074-308, Sept.
300. •

Pork Bellies—Aug. 30.96-30.80 (31.50-

30.87). Fab. 40.20-40.00 (38.65-40.10).
March 40.80-40.70. May 41.50 bid-41.70,
July 42.55 bid-42.75. Aug. 41.40. Sales:
9,) 52,

Silver—July 943.0 nom. (941.8). Aug-
944.0-945.0 (943.8). Sept.' 953.0, Oct.
961.5-961.0. Defc. 977 0-978.0, Fab.
991.5. April 1003.5, June 1016.0, Aug.
1022.5, Oct. 1041.5, Dec. 1053.5. Feb.
1066.5, April 1060.0, June 1094.0. Aug.
1W6.0. Oct. 1122.0, Dec. 1130.5, Feb.
1151.0. April 1166.0. June 1191.0.

tSoyabeans — Aug. 743-744 (763),
Sepr. 743V744*, (7581.). Nov. 740-743,
Jen. 752-7521

«, March 7644, May 768-

769. July 770. Aug, 767.
IISoyabean Meal—Aug. 201.00-200.50

(203,301. Sapt. 201.00-201 50 (202.B0).
Oct. • 200.50. Dec. 202.50-202.30. Jan.
203.50-204.00, March 205.50, May
206.00-206.50, July 206.00.

Soyabean Oil — Auq. 27.80-27.55
(28.35), Sept. 27.35-27.CD (27.93). Oct.
27.10-27.15, . Dec. 26.50-26.85, Jan.
26 65, March 25.95-26.90. Mav 26.90-
27.00. July 26.95, Aug. 26.90. Sep>
26.75-26.85.

1

fWheat—Sept. 427-428 1430s?), Dec.
435*436 (457). March 438V437, May
432V433. July 411. Sept. 417 nom.
WINNIPEG. July 25 , fBarlay—July

98.00 asked (100.30-3)0.40). Oct. 98.30-
98.50 (101.00). Dec. 98.30. March 98.70-
98.90. May 99.00 bid.

§Wheat—5CWRS 13.5 pet cent pto-
rom content cif Si. Lawrence 230.30
(231.05).

All cents per pound' ex-warehousa
unless otherwise stated. *S per troy
ounce. 4 Cents per troy ounce.
tt Cents per 56-lb bushel. t Cents
per 60-lb bushel, fl S per short ton
(2.000 lbs) S SCan. per mairic ton.

$§ S per 1.000 sq. feet. 4 Cents per
dozen.

Future Sept-i£l,337.S
CoffaeFt’rSep £1,779
Cotton A' index 77.86c
Rubber kilo i ... S£.50p
-Sugar iRaw/.... £92.5
Wooltp'a64a kJ 2obp

Tuesday’s closing prices

40-2 77.65c
-030 63_25p
—A £101.0

-,.|27ap

• Nomine), t New prop, t Unquoted
In tonnes, unless otherwise suied.
p August, s Joly-Aug. r Sept. w-Sept.-
Oct. x Oct. y-Nov. x Indicator. § Buyer.

Italian: 100/1203 6.50-5.60; Spams:
Trays 30/40/45 2.30-2.60. Grapeiruft

—

Jaffa; Summer crop 4.50-5.00; S.

African: 27/72 3.70-5.30; Jamaican:
27/56* 4.20-6.DO. Apples—S. African:
Granny Smith 5.50-6.5Q. Surking 4.00-

NEW YOflK, July 24.
Copper—July 83.35 /82.P0), Auq.

83.50 182.10), Sept. 84.00. Dec. 84.60,
Jan. 84.70, March 85.10, May 85.25.
July 85 40. Sept. 85.55. Dec. 85. 75, Jan.
85 80. March 85.90. Mav 86 00.

Coffee
—

" c ” Contract—Jn'v 194.D2
fXiZW). Sepc. 204.29 (209 29). Dec.
201.16. March 193.91. May 189.19. July
189.00. Sept. 188.00. Dec. nil.

•Gold—July 306.70 (3« ?^1. Aug.
?07 10 (305 701. Scot. 309.90, Oct.
31290. Dec: 318.70. Feb: 374 ?n- April
329.70, June XW.go, Aug. 345.20, Dec.
350.40; Feb. .355.40.

VSilvar—July 943-2 (950-2). Auq.
953.2 (351.2), Sept. 954.0. Dec. 975.8,
Jan. -983.5. March 996.9, May 1010.3,
July .1023.7, SBpt. 1037.1. Dbc. 1056.4.
Jan. 1063.1. March 1076-5. Afay 1089.9.
H*ndv .and Harman bullion spot 945.0
(96B.0).

-
' CHICAGO. July 24.

ttMoize—Sept. 303-3024 (306%). Decf.
305».-305 (3(0*2) . Match 3L3.3T2S, May
315-214*?. July 3141* sBpt . an.
' *Wheat—Sapt. 431-430 f«04), Dec.
436-438 (445). March 440V44). May
436-437, July 414, Sept. 419 nom.

450. Yorks 5.00-8.00, Golden Delicious

5.405.30; New Zealand.- Red Dougherty

6.80-

7.00. Granny Smith 7.00-7.40,
Sfurmers 5,40-5.50: Tasmanian: Sturmer
Pipping. 4.50-5,00, Crofton 5J0rfl-50,

Granny Smith 5.00-5.20; Victorian:

Granny Smith 6.50, Democrats .6.00;
W. Australian: Granny Smith 6.00;
French: Golden Delicious ,72s 2.50, 84s
2.20. jumble pack per pound 0.05-0.08;
Italian; Rome Beauty 0.09, Democrata,
per pound 0.00. Pear*—Victorian:
Winter Nells 4.30*4.80; Spanish:
Umonoree 0.15-0.16; French: Guyots
28 tb 2.70-2.80; Italian: Guyoia 0.15-
0.16. Plums—Spanish: Sante Rose
2.00-3.20. Burbanks 1.80-2.20; Italian:

Burbanks 0.20-0,25, GcCCiB d'Dro.0.15.
-Greengages—French: 20 lb 2.S0. Grapes—Cyprus: Cardinal, per pound '0.25-

.

0.300. Suitene Q.20-O221*, fftwski 0.45.
Thompson 0.40, Alphonse 0.35. Poaches
—Italian: U, troya Cs 2.20-2.3a Bs
2^0-2.40, As 2.50-2-60- Nectarines—
Italian: 0/As 5-00-6.00. Apricots

—

Hungarian: 3.0D- Bananas—Jamaican;
Per 26 lb 4,40. Avocados—S. Alrican:

3.80-

4.00. Melons— Spanish: Smell

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. July 25.

Wheat: U.S. No. 2 Dark Haid Winter
13.5 per cent, Aug. $202. U.S. Hard'
Winter ordinary unquoted. U.S. No. 2
Red Winter Aug. 8191. Sept. $192. U.S.
No. 2 Northern - Soring. 14 per cent.
July $1 99.75, Aua. $197.50. Sept.
5138.50, Dct. S20D.75. Nov. S201.

Maize—U.5. No. 3 Com Yellow afloat
5151.75. July S152. Aug. S151.50. Sept.
$152. Oct.-Dec. $154 75. Jen.-Mareh
StfiO. April-June $162.75.
Soyabeans—U S. 2 Yellow GuKoorts

Aug. $322. Seot. S321 70. Oct. SSW.'V).
Nov. 5208. Deo. 5312.25. Jr.n. S316.
Feb. S319. March $320. April $32). Mav
June $321 .75. July $323. Brazil Yellow

FAQ unquoted.
Soyomeal—44 per cant protein U

July 5245, Aug. 5250. Sept. $255. O
5268, Nov.-March 5269, April- Sept. $2!
Brazil Pellets

.
afloat S244I July $2<

Auq. 5254, Sepi. 5258, Ocl. $266, N (

$269.
PARIS. July 25,

Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos)—July 13t
1350, Sept 1335.1345, Dec. 1381-131
March !4ttM420. May T4T0. July 14'

Sales at cull 1.

Sugar (FFr per 100 kilos)—Oct. 91

955. Nov. 940-955. Dec. 997-1000. Mar
1072-1075. May 1 100.1 105. Julv 11)

1140. Aim. 1148-1160, Oct. 7168-111

Sales et call 1.

treys,, green Z50, yellow' honeydew I ——

-

10-kilos 5/14$ 2.40-3JX). Water-melons I
‘ 282.4

'

£ 1

I

• pertonne!
August
October-..- 175.18- 15J'-(J.48 TWJO-IUB

' Decombar- 1 17.70.17.9 + 0£fl'1 19

February— JSS-W-29 5-+(M)6 ia.M-U.7D
April- 'HUMSJ +0-7SJ —
June- ll22J0-28.il

1

+0.7B -
: AuBua4—».:126-l0.2B4.+OJ)G I2SAD _

Sales: 131 (178).
.5

•i ^ J

F..V. ‘V

and” nreterroftfw*; .•
: < - : * —

- -Setea: 5^58 (7,137). +• -
tetamatfonal

.

1

. Cocoa
. Organisation

(U.5. cent# per pound); Daily price
July 24: .M4.43 (148.551* Indicator
Orica* for Jtriy 25: 15-day average
148.34^(148^9): 224ay average 151.36
(151.96)., ' •

PL 49.0 to SQ.S, PM 48.5 to 48-5. Fork:

English under 100 lbs 35.0 to 44.0.
’

100-120 lbs 35.Q to 43.0, 120-160 lbs

3S.0 to 41

A

COVENT GARDEN—Prices in sterling

par oacket except where otherwise
stsied. Imported Produce: Oranges—
s. African: Navels 4.60-6.30; Brazillen:

4.00-4.4Q: Calffomlan: 6JO-6.&3.
Lemon*—Jaffa: Trays 40/45 220:

—Spamsh/Graek: Per box 2.00-2.50.
Onion*—Spanish: 4.50-5.40; Maltese:
4.30-4.50. Tomatoes—Jersey: Per' tray
1.60-1.80: Duicb: 2.00: Guernsey 2.00-
2- 2D. Cabbages—Dutch: White, net
6.00. Potatoes—Cyprus: 3.00; Jersey:
Per bound 0.07. Capslnim*—Dutch:
2.60; Italian 20p per pound.

English Produce: PoiatoSB—New’crop
par baa 2.10-2JO.Lattuca Ptr 12 round
1 JO-1 30. Cos 1 JO, Webb's 1 2D.

INDICES
financial times

July S^ry-ajta'nto agojYearago

288,47 1886.67
! 300.95

;
^31.65

(Baaa: July 7, 1982=100)

MOODY’S
July 24July 83iM'nth age; Year ago

.

1D84.7 ilQ9D.oj 1107.1 1
907-6

DOW JONES
July Month! Year
23 . ago \ ago

Spot ...407.57410.18 485.68^49.29
Fturis 410.68418.58 4404X533.61

(Average
_
7924-26-26« 100)

REUTERS

(Deca/nbar 31. 1931-100)

July 25'fJmy 24'M'nth 'asoi Year ago

1545. l'1548.7
j
1637.3* !

~1412.7

(&sss: September 1& 1931 —TOOp

Mushrooms; Per pound 0.EHLO7D.
Apples—Per pound Bramley 0.05-0.09.
Grenadiers 0.05. Rhubarb—Per pound
outdoor 0,04. Tom*COOfi—Par pound
1.20-1.80. Cucumbers— Treys B/18a
1.00-1,2D,, prepack 1.00-180. Cauli-
flowers—12s Lincoln 2.30-2.60. Celery—Boxes 12/30a 1.70-1.80. large cartons

20/24* 3.BO. Strawberries—Per h lb

0.15-0.25. Gooseberries—Par pound
0.15, Levellers 0JO4J.Z5. ChorrteS

—

Per pound 0.304J.35. Peas—For pound
0.06-0.07. Broad Beans—Por pound
0.C6. Onions—Per bag 5.00. Carrots—
Per bunch

. 0.C8. por beg 1 £0-2.40.

Beetroot—Par bag 2-00-2.20. Marrows-
Par 18s 1-.80-2.00. Capsicums—

p

e
pound 0.29. Swedes/rurnips— Pe
0.12-0.15. Black/Red currants — F
25/28 lb 2.00. Raspberries—Pnr \
0.12-015. Black/Red currants—Per V
0.20-0.30. .
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Sterling reaction prompts light profit-taking in Gilts

Long tap subscription causes only mild disappointment

FINANCIAL^
_ f

.
3? J -

July.1. July |A.ye*r
19 :7 , 18 . [ 080

Aeconnt Dealing Dates

Option
“First Declara- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Jnly 16 July 26 Jnly27 Aug. 6

July 30 Aug. 9 Aug. 10 Aug. 20

Aug. 13 Aug. 23 Aug. 24 Sept. 3
• ” New time " dealings may wire

piece from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

A reactionary tendency early

yesterday in the pound exercised

caution in Government stocks

and some light profit-taking

developed awaiting details later

in the day of the subscription

for the mammoth new long tap.

The announcement after midday
that applications for the £15-paid

stock. Treasury 115 P*r cent

2003-07, had been allotted in full

caused precious little disappoint-

ment because the market in the
meantime bad revised its esti-

mates of tbe likely subscription.

Nonetheless, dealers defen-
sively lowered a shade further
the long-dated maturities,

already about half-point down,
but the ground lost was regained.

Trade thereafter became spas-

modic us a disposition emerged

to await the long tap's debut this

morning; the stock is expected

to open at a slight discount to

par (1151. but the course of

sterling could alter this view.

In a quiet trade after the

official close, many high-coupon

longs settled with losses extend-

ing to i but Exchequer 12J per

cent “A" 1999 was an isolated

exception and fell 3 to 44|. The
mediums sustained similar falls

and, although the shorter end
of the market was a relative

backwater, it presented losses

ranging to 3-

Suggestions of fresh oil price

increases as a result of the
dollar's plight cast a shadow over

the equity sections. The power
workers' threat of industrial

action added to the worries

currently being felt in connec-
tion with the UK labour scene
and further inhibited investment
interest. Continued small sales

from public holders thus tended

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
July Oct. Jan. !

Closing Closing Equity
Option price offer Vol. offer Vol. offer Vol. lose

BP 1000 220 1
1 240 _ „ 1220p

BP 1900 20 8 85 1 112
BP 1600 116 1 28 1 65

ISSpCom. Union 130 16 - 24 16
Com. Union 140 8 ' 10 8 15 —

..

Com. Union 160 >« 21 • 5 — 7 —
Com. Union 180 175 i H2 — - »
Com. Union 200 '« 10

!
1 — 2

Cone. Gold 200 21 5 51 — 38 222p
Cons. Gold 220 1 52 . 19 17 25 -
Cons. Gold 240 *»' 116 !

9 28 16
Cons- Gold 260 89 1 4 — 7 n

Cons. Gold 280 '4 64 j
2 _ 5 —

Courtaulds 100 ij 133 21; — 3ta 85p
Courtaulds 110 14 121 j Us —
Courtaulds 120 >4

;
161 1 2

— llj —
Courtaulds 130 14 120 1

- — — ..

GEC 330 50 —
I 49 66 3 359p

GEC 360 1 14 28 7 46 —
ro

GEC 390 14 40 15 30 8
GEC 420 It 76 7 19 2
GEC 460 U 226 3 9 9
Grand Met. 138 4 IB 12 22 — 142p
Grand Met- 158 U 66 j

5 >2 11 — „
Grand Met. 178 '4 228 1 2l£ 5ia

324pICI 330 li 15
1

15 8 25 2
1CI 360 >4 15 1 6 — 14 5
ICI 590 14 27 : 212 6I2

H 'Cl 420 u 232 1 1 — 4
Land Secs. 280 16 3 i 28 15 38 _ 296p
Land Secs. 300 In 31 17 4 30
Land Sacs- 350 1- 155 1 5 20
Marks & Sp- 70 41 1 !

- — — — lllp
Marks & Sp. 90 21 19 1 26 8
Marks A Sp. 100 11 3

:

17 6
Marks & Sp. 110 1 24 1 11 _ 16
Marks A Sp- 120 U 122 1 6 10
Marks A Sp- 130 >4 250 . 3 7
Shell 350 h b : ib 23 337p
Shell 375 1* 58

[
10

Shell 400 123 4 9
Totals 2953 | 103 45

August November February

BOG Inti. 80 *4 10
[

3 7 74p
3 Boots iao 12u — 19 10 25 lB5p
9 EMI 100 7 5 13 22 lOlp
H Imperial Gp. 90 4 16

|

71- 111; 91p
3 Imperial Gp. 110 54 -

. 2 5
H RTZ 260 7 10 20 5 28 4 252p

|
Totals 41 | 20 4

to weigh on the market, particu-

larly in the Engineering sector.

The FT 30-share index

measured the continuing dull-

ness with a fall of 3.4 at the 3 pm
calculation, but on sporadic late

bear-covering -the index rallied

slightly to close a net 2.6 lower

at 461.4. Falls commanded a
four-to-one majority over rises In

all FT-quoted industrials.

A small business was effected

in investment currency without

causing too much variation in

the premium which hovered
between 19$ and 201 per cent

before closing 1 harder on
balance at 20 per cent. Yester-

day’s SE conversion factor was
0.9358 (0.9374).

A particularly well-distributed
business among the stocks traded
resulted in 3,166 contracts being
completed in Traded options, the
highest since March 29. Marks
and Spencer. 433, Courtaulds,
535, Cods. Gold Fields. 370, and
GEC. 385 trades, all attracted a
lively business.

Home Banks fall

The major clearing banks took
a distinct -turn for the worse as
comment on NatWest's interim
results, in particular the none
too generous dividend payment
and Board's bearish remarks
about second-half prospects,
sparked off selling. Conse-
quently, NatWest fell to close
the day 15 down at 340p. after
33Sp, while Barclays, the next to
report half-yearly figures today,
ran back 16 to 450p after 446p.
Ahead of tomorrow’s interim
statement, Midland closed 12 off

at 350p, after 346p, while Lloyds,
still reflecting adverse comment
on the first-half results, gave up
10 more at SOSp, after 304p.
Elsewhere, Gillett Bros. Discount
lost 9' to 246p in reaction to the
gloomy interim statement; Alien
Harvey and Boss cheapened 5 to

360p in sympathy. Merchant
Banks came on offer with Klein
wort Benson 6 down at 124 p and
Wintrust a couple of pence
easier at 90p. By way of con-
trast, London Scottish Finance
rose 3 to 53p on renewed specula-
tive interest in a thin market.
Quietly dull conditions pre-

vailed in Insurances. Willis
Faber lost 10 to 190p on small
offerings and lack of support,
while Phoenix relinquished S at
226p.
Brewery leaders closed little

altered an balance. Among
Distilleries, Highland came in for
support rising a couple of pence
to lOOp, the new also 2 better

at 13p premium go fully-paid

today. Tbe continuing fall of
the punt against sterling again
upset Irish, 6 off at 149p, hut
tails Gordon met renewed specu-
lative demand, closing 5 higher
at 45p. Merrydown, with figures

expected early next month.

responded to Press comment
over tbe company's exclusive

distribution of Mariacron brandy,
one of Europe’s highest selling

brands, the shares adding 4 at

37p.

Several Building issues moved
against the generally dull trend

and fresh demand ahead of next
week's preliminary statement

left Barnett and Haliamshire 25

to the good at 450p. Magnet and
Southerns revived with a gain of

10 to 205p. while fresh support
lifted Newarthill 3 more to 175p
and D. Crouch 2 further to 185p.

In marked contrast, news that
John King Ltd. had sold its 21.4

per cent stake in the company
prompted weakness, in Brown
and Jackson, which reacted 18
to 280p. Other dull spots in-

cluded Taylor Woodrow, 4
cheaper at 354p, and SGB, a

similar amount down at 243p.

Despite the first-half profits in-

crease, Y. J. Lovell eased 2 <to

116p<
In the Chemical sector.

Alginate rose from 3S5p to 415p
before being temporarily suspen-
ded at the latter price following
news that the Monopolies Com-
mission had given clearance for
both the Merck and FMC bids.

MFI easier
MFI Furniture remained an

unsettled market since Monday's
51m share-placing, closing a

further 6 lower at 152p. Else-
where in irregular Stores,
Samuel Sherman lost tbe turn
to a 1979 low of 101 p, wbile
Wallis became -sensitive to
revived selling and finished 2 off

at 70p. Bakers. Household, how-
ever, moved up 4 To S2p as did
Foster Bros, to 124p. Tbe leaders
lacked support TIT. H. Smith
“A” ended 3 down at 183p and
House of Fraser 2 softer at 169p.

Quiet conditions persisted in
tbe Electrical sector. Leading
issues were inclined easier. EMI
closing 2 lower at lOOp and GEC
a penny cheaper at 360p. Scat-
tered movements elsewhere were
hiainly against holders. Revived
selling left Electrocomponents
10 lower at 427p, while Racal,
430 p. and BICC, 118p. eased 4
apiece. Fresh scattered offerings
left Ward and Goldstone 2 off at

90p.

Dullness in the Engineering
leaders was attributed rather
more to -the absence of support
than any weight of selling. John
Brown reacted to 436p before
settling a few pence above the
worst at 439p, :a loss of 12.
Among the more modest losses,
GKN, 278p, and Hawker, 184p,
lost 4 apiece. Falls were more
widespread than of late in secon-
dary issues where Braithwaite,
down 5 at 7Sp, reflected the fall

in annual profits. Staveley
weakened afresh to 256p Cor a
further loss of 6 on the profits

warning. Revived selling left

Acrow "A" 4 cheaper at 49p,
Averys gave up 6 more at 240p

and Hollas 4 further to 128p.

Comment on the interim figures

caused fresh dullness in Howard
Machinery, which reacted 2 more
to 27p. The increased interim

dividend and profits failed to
help Taee, a penny easier at 30p.

Foods again finished with a
mixed, appearance following a

particularly lacklustre business.

J. Sainsbury, 312p, Associated
Dairies, 262p, and Northern
Foods, lllp all gave up 2 or 3,

hut Kowntree Mackintosh
remained firm at lS4p, up 4>

A. G. Barr added a like amount
at 107p, but Bernard Matthews
lost Tuesday's rise stemming
from a favourable Press, dosing
5 lower at 295p.

Recent support for Ladbroke
fell away following the chair-

man's denial of any bid activity,
the shares ending 5 down at 173p.
Elsewhere among Hotels, further
consideration of Tuesday's
annual statement left Wheeler’s
Restaurants 10 lower at 340p.

Beecham dip and rally
Down to 528p at the outset,

Beecham picked up to close 5
higher on balance at 537p
following tbe chairman's
cautiously optimistic remarks at
tbe annual general meeting.
Other miscellaneous Industrial
leaders platted an irregular
course. Unilever firmed 6 to
4S8p but Boots relinquished 3 to
lS5p as did Reckitt and Colman
to 402 p. Elsewhere, speculatively
supported of late on revived
hopes that a tunnel may yet
materialise, Channel Tunnel en-
countered profit-taking and
closed 15 down at 115p. Profit-
taking also clipped 17 from LC
Gas at 510p and prompted a fresh
reaction of 6 to 142p in Vlnten,
while fresh concern about the
pending sale of the NEB’s 24.42
per cent shareholding left ICL 3
off at 433p. Johnson Matthey lost
7 to 208p and Booker McConnell..
335p, and Sothehys, 337p,
declined 5 apiece. Comment oh
the annual profits setback
brought about a further fall of
10 in Siebe Gorman making a
two-day reaction of 42 at 158p.
Bestobeli edged forward 2 to

2Q4p following tbe Board’s rejec-
tion of BTR's £26m bid and Che
accompanying increased divi-

dend and profits forecast for tbe
current year; BTR lost 8 to 300p.
De La Rue rose 7 to 497p follow-
ing the annual meeting, wbile
revived speculative demand
prompted improvements of
around 3 in Aeronautical and
General, 143p, and Hensher “A,”
52p.

Persistent hid rumours again
influenced Caledonian Associated
Cinemas, 20 up at 650p; the
shares have risen 50 since last

weekend.

Motors remained quiet
Scattered offering among
Distributors left Lex Service
off at 89ip, the interim results
are expected on Tuesday. Henlys
fell 3 to 104p, while Appieyard,
at 79p, reversed the previous
day’s gain of 2. Rolls-Royce

eased a penny to 71p, .still tin-

settled by tbe recent, buoyancy
of sterling, but support was seen
for Flaxtons. 5 up at 156p.
Among easier Components, Flight
Refuelling were again Bold, giv-

ing up 2 for a two-day fall of

7 at 204p.
Sharply increased annual pro-

fits failed to stimulate Business
Stock Conversion which closed
unaltered at tbe overnight level

of 374p. Elsewhere in Properties,
Land Securities drifted 4 lower
to 295p as did Haslemere, to
304p.
An easier trend in Oils mainly

reflected the absence of baying
interest. British Petroleum-
gave up 5 at L220p, but once -

again, Shell held firmly at 336p,
up 2. Among the more specular
tive issues. Oil Exploration gave

'

up 6 to 31Sp; the price stated-

in Tuesday’s report was .incor-

rect. Sieben (UK) lost a similar

amount at 224p, while Trieentrot
cheapened a few pence to 2l8p.
Fresh selling was evident-in

the Shipping sector -.wb&re
Reardon Smith “A” reacted- 6

to 72p and Walter Rtmctapm •

7 to 79p.
Textiles drifted downward# in

slack trading. ^Coats _ Patsies,

5Sp and Carrington Viyellat,/‘25p

eased li apiece, while Conirtandds

.

shed a penny to S4p. - Out&de
tbe leaders. Small and TUbins
fell 8 to 75p in a difficult.mar-
ket
Bats issues eased slightly; tiie

Deferred falling 4 to Sfi^ AJEred
Denial! relinquished 19 to :445p .

-

following the chairman’s.'--com-
ments at the annual meting.; 1

Golds down again. •

A $2 decline In the -tniuioh
price to $303,875 an ounce, fol-

lowing an easing w the recent
pressure on the dollarA led to
renewed modest selling of.’-South
African Golds.

' -

Most of the selling ’occurred
in the morning and was reported
to have come from the Continent
and Johannesburg.. This -dried
up in the afternoon but the lack
of any fresh buying caused -prices
to drift further to dose at the
day's lowest levels. •

The Gold Mines index and the
ex-premium index . wefe both
42 off at 157.6 and 1475
respectively. • .v

Among heavyweights '. Rand-
fontein gave up } to £24^ while
losses of a half-point

-were com-
mon to Hartebeest, £13J and
West Driefontein, £21 Jl

South African Financials .

registered minor falls' across
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NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
The* Thllbwliio McuriUes auoteC In'll*' :

(19* :

.Share liuormation Swvlee^ newer .
' -

attained new Highs and Low* for 1979- - r^»M*TRlAAS tf.f>
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Racal, while doubles were com-- : .tl

For rate indications see end of pleted in SpDlers -and Brown. -3

Share Information Service . and Jackson.

the board with “Arngolfl” a half- consjderatioit of recent gold'
point easier at £17* and Gold find prompted a simflar rise in-

T iT-v "**.

Helds of South Africa, £17/ and Otter Exploration, 44p.. . -"W - Tml Wwk“ Johnnies,” £15i, down i apiece.
.

Elsewhere, .revived rumours of-
r/^:.

Pacific Copper cBnrbed a an oil find by:Aran Energy, 2L7/
“ -*w :v

' *
further 4 to 79p reflecting con- per cent owned by . 1
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1

persktCTt boying of thei' '"-/L-
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CORPORACION NACIONAL DEL
COBRE DE fflTT.T.

( Ilf) CHU QUICAMATA DIVISION
SALE OF RAILWAY EQUIPMENT

CORPORACION NACIONAL DEL COBRE DE CHILE (CODELCO-CHILE).
CHUQUICAMATA DIVISION, is offering for sale the following items of
railway equipment:

22 DIESEL ELECTRIC LOCOMOTIVES
Make: General Motors. Model: SW-1200; 1,200 hp sea level. Dimensions:
Length 44' 5"; Height 14' 6>}"; Width 10'. Weight: 248,000 lbs approx.
Max. Speed: 55 mph. Gauge: 56i". General condition: Operable.
Purchased between 1956-1963.

4 ELECTRIC SHUNTER LOCOMOTIVES /
Make: Baldwin Westingbouse. Dimensions: Length 22' 71"; Height
13' 8"; Width 10'. Weight: 30 tons approx. Max. Speed”: 32 mph.
Gauge: 561". General condition: 2 fair/operable, 2 poor. Purchased:
3 in 1927 and 1 in 1944.

5 LINE RUNNERS
Make: Nordberg. Model: "S”; Wakeshua engine. Purchased: 1950.

2 RAIL TROLLEYS WITH TWO WAGONS COUPLED TO EACH ONE (for
maintenance purposes)

Make: Fairmont. Model: “F”; Ford engine. Purchased: 1 In 1959
and 1 in 1975.

2 TIE-TAMPING MACHINES
Make: Fairmont: Tampert Electromatic. Model: W-23-B.1; UDEJ-2;

General Motors engine. Purchased: 1963.

4 ELECTRIC CRANES
Make: Brown Hoist. Model: IBH-50.T, IBH-50.T, American Hoist;
DR-50.T. American Hoist: 7040-DE, American Hoist. Purchased: 1 in
1939, 1 in 1959, 1 in 1957 and 1 in 1975.

General Conditions

1. Most of the equipment is operable.
2. Location: Mineral de Chuquicamata, ex-construction warehouse area.
3. Viewing; Monday to Friday from 13.00 hrs to 17.00 hrs. From 2!5th

July to 27th August, 1979.
4. Chuquicamata Division will have personnel available on site to answer

enquiries regarding the equipment on sale.

5. Offers for part or all of the equipment should be addressed to Ofieina
de Ventas del Departamento de Contratos, Casa 319, Chuquicamata, in
a sealed envelope to reach the Division not later than lath October,
1979.

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Tho following loble show? the pcrccnuge chongest which have reken place since December 29. 197?
equity suctions of the FT Actuaries Shore Indices. It also contains the Gold Mines IndUx^

Property .... + 33.39 Electricals
Food Retailing + 31.M industrial Group

P1 *5 • • . . + J3.Z1 Capital Uoo&s Uroup
*.lorc * •

• :

I*
Metal and Metal Forming

Merchant Banking + 2C.88 Other Groups
Discount Housoi + 21 44 Investment Trusts 1.. ..
Electronics. Radio and TV + 20.35 Contracting and Construction
Breweries + 19.46 hire Purchase
Banks + 19 07 tobaccos
Wines and Spirits + 16.05 Chemicals -
Entertainment and Catering * 14.71 Food Manufuctunng
Gold Mines F.7. + 14JB Mechanical Engineering .

Financial Group + 12.34 Insuranco (Composite)
Coniumet Goods t Non.Dura Me) Group + 12.29 Motors and Distributors
Mining Finance +11.82 Packaging end Paper
insuranco (Life) . .. + 11.78 Household Goods
Shipping + 11.72 Office Equipment . . .

Overseas Traders 11-38 Pharmaceutical Products
500 Share Index + 10.72 Textiles
Newspapers and Publishing + 10.65 Insurance Brokers
Building Materials .

+ 10 59 Toys and Gamas
All-Share lnde« *“
Consumer Goods (Durable) Group
Engineering Contractors

+ 33.39
+ 31.01
+ 23.21
•t* 26.57
+ 25.88
+ 21 44
+ 20.85
+ 19.46
+ 19 07
+ 16.05
i- 14.71
+ 14.3?
+ 12.34
+ 12.29
+ 11.82
+ 11.78
+ 11 72
+
+ 10.72
+ 10.65
+ 10 59
+ 10.43
+ 965
+ 9.38

tPorcemage changes baaed on Tuesday,
indices.

July 24. 1979

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Deoomina- of Closing Change
lion marks price (p) on day

Barclays Bank ... £1 S 450 -16 514 360
BP £1 7 1,220 - 5 1.295 882
GEC 25p 7 360 - I 456 311
ICT £1 7 324 - 3 415 323
NatWest Bank ... £1 7 340 -15 406 27S
MFI Furniture ... IOp 6 152 - 6 178 54
P. & 0. Defd. ... £1 6 100 - 1 105 71
RTZ 25p 6 252 _ 2 362 226
Thom Elect. 25p 6 420 4S2 334
Boots 25p 5 185 - 3 238 184
GUS A 25p 5 388 — 443 288
Ladbroke IOp 5 173

' - 5 243 167
Land Secs.

London & Liver-
50p 5 295 - 4 323 244

pool Trust IOp 5 40 + 5 40 24
Shell Transport... 25p 5 336 + 2 402 278

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

o^glss ssLs
rElf!PKi

,r F.P.
63 F.P.
80i; F.P.
•r F.P.
*• F.P.
rc F.P.
160 F.P.

50 Arrow Chemicals 70 •—

1

76 BJL Q (Retail) 5p 81 <

F.P. 24 8 75 i 50 Arrow Chemicals 70 -1 . bB.O; 2.S
F.P. 117 hi ’76 B £ Q (Retail) 5p 81 < I 2.46[ 3.8, 3.0.17.4

27 7 100 i
96

>

2 Famine Boats 100 ,+4i2 ; 03.5, 3.6, 5.0 7.8
- 68 -52 Malay'n PrtsBerhadi; 54tji— I bQIBc: 1.3; 7.4i -
10 0 27 ,

28t£ Mottoy Dfd 28ia -S ! -•
|

— — —
— 44 I 36 iPhicom IOp.. ' 37i«.

, NLO| 4.G 3.813.6
3;8 1B6 '178 !StandardTel.*CableB 183 +1 .08.0,3,116.2 11.0

1Q'0 37
— 44
3/8 156

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

r91 . F.P.' 2 1 '9 87 8612 Aurora BU Conv. Cum. Pref.. ...|

100 F.P. 2B.7101U 93 .EnBliidi & Overseas Inv. Conv
V96I2 CIO - 11 5s llii I Essex Water 87; Bed Prof. 1984.. !

100 F.P.. 27.7 115 |l07lelKwik Ht ayrwi Si Cnv. Ln, Ifl79i85™...|
100 i F.P. 20 7102 87 HHIar»h

-

irsUniv
-
rs'l7A^Cnv.Gum.Red.Prf,;

100 1 F.P.: 30/8 102 100 :Pertsmouth Water 8% Red. Prf. 1884
|

'98 £10 24 -8 £13 £12is’Sund. & 8. Shields Water 8*S 1986
'98 iiio.isiocid i;i2t2:Wrcxham Water 8* 1984 i

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

, i
« = : ^

ut8St i

Issue 1 a-
;

Renunc, (

Price! c-| Date
|

p: :<£ © B .

in tnfi principal

l 1979

High 1 Low

675pmj 37;pm 'Sank of New South Wales.
40 i 3612 'Causton Sir iJ.» —...

.

5 90 1 82 'Century Oils
163 36 Combined English Stores
>: llpm 10-pm Control Securities

. 4pm 3pm Edinburgh & Gen
I' 223 ,209 Elliott (B.l

I 138 1 125 GeevorTin
) 19pm; 17pm Goldberg
I 146 131 >Grand Metropolitan
l' 71pm 60pm!Honson Trust.
i, 3pmi Ispm Hargreaves-...
ii 16pm 3pm!Hignland Dtst. ........

i 208 18212 ,Holt Lloyd Inti

.114 1D9 -inti. Timber
188 157 jMEPC

,
no 106 :McCorquodale —

-

|
lpm Nil -Ovonstone

. 300 270 Simon Engineering
1 129 110 'Sound Diffusion
, 168 i 126 (Stylo Shoes

66 i 60 1UBM
' 110 I 94 W.G.I

::i irl.i,'

3 If I

...lOcpm! .. .

.

1 4pm- . ...

216 —2
[iso

;
.

i8om-l
. 143 ,+2
.j
53pm,-1

.'aUpm—

.! 13pm, +5

.207 *1
.1 112 1-1

. 187 I

. 110 I

. Nil
|

298 -2
127 -z

.1 1B6 1*4

.1 65ly- 12
107 '-2

Rcnuncjatica dais ucuslly last day fer dealing freo at clamp duty. t> Figures
based on prospectus estimate, a Assumed dividend and yield. & Forecast
dividend: caver based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend and yield basod
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979. Q Grass. T Figures assumed.
i Cover allows for conversion ef shares not now ranking (or dividend or rankiijn
only for restricted dividends. 5 Placing price to public, pt Poneo unless ortierwiM
indicated. Issued by tender. ||

Offared to holders of ordinary shares as a
“righa.'' •• issued by vray of capiulisation. §5 Ralmroducod. 17 issued In
connostion v/iti reorganisation, merger or takeover. JIU Introduction. Issued to
(ormcr oroferente holders. Q Afloiment falters (or fullv-aafdj. • PrmrlsianH or
pertfy-Dakl alloiment loners. *With warrants, ft Unlisted security, ft lesuad
as units comprising 2 Income shores and 10 Capital shares at TSp por unit

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Weif^ Juty 25, im

Figures in parentheses show nutter of Index Dgy'l
stocks per- section No. . Change

%

21 (NON-DURABLE) (271)

22 Breweries (14)

23 Wines and Spirits (6)

24 EMertainmaif; Catering (17)..

25 Food Manufacturing (19)

26 FoodRetadDng(15):

32 Newspapers, Publishing 02) ..

33 Packaging and Paper (15)

34 Stores (41)

35 T«tiles(23)

36 Tobaccos 13)

37 Toys and Games (6)

41 OTHER GROUPS (99)
42 Chemicals OB)
43 Pharmaceutical Products (7) „
44 Office Equipment (6)

45 Shipping (10)

46 Miscellaneous (58)
MS -'H1* Maw

aB^ga'i^rrTTTrri 1 ! m im in u
,

T 7V VM
I' II Mil n i ! 'ig'iL-xrvr IB

FI

Banks!6)

Discount Houses (10)

Hire Purchase (5)

Insurance (Life) (to)

Insurance (Composite) (8)

67 Insurance Brokers (10)

6B . Merchant Banks (14)

69 Property(43)

70 MkcellaneogsaO)

71 Investment TrustsCLIO)

81 Mining FinanceM)—
,

'91 Overseas Traders (20)

Us

W.TA r/i

FIXED INTEREST PRICE'INDICES

a kndnmtfes.

is 20-yr, Eofl. Deb & Loans (15) -58.5a *12^8 50.54 58,40 5^44 57^
16 Investment Trust Prefs. (15) hlm Jis.po swo 61.60

17 Com!, and IndL Prefs. (20)|"72ja|^ i2.4b 72.10 ?fl.io Ti.47

Cannon Street London, EC4P 48V, price 13p/ by post 22a. -.
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ilg fk£e£in^iMimi. .
<0277)227300

£g -. 37J4-Dt®l 5.20

Gartmore Fond Muagm? (aHg)
3021" 25LMaiy AwTSmSBP. 0W236U4

• 2>Js JTrMlfo
----- *

Muster Fund Managers Ltd.
«£«« 5t - W4R 9BH 01-423 IOSO

*1=1 IS
MLA UnJft Trast Mngmnt Ltd.
Old Queen Street, 5W1A 9j(L 01-222-8177
MLA Units (53.7 . $65[ __J 3,75

Murray Johnstone U.T. MgntV <)
163, Hope Siren, Straw, 62 2UH. 041-221 5521

Mutual Unit Trust Managers? taXg) -

15 CopUHlI Me , EC2R 7BU. 01-6064803

aasEfcJB ma m-
Mutual Blue Cltm HU 450 ".J 6.®
Mutual High YraT_^„|5fc7 lim hJs os
aasEfc# ma «
Mutual Blue Chip M55 450 “

J £5
Mutual High Yra._„„|567 6l_oi Hjjg 43
National and Commerctai
31, Sc Andrew Square, Edinburgh. 031*556 8555.
IncpflK July Ifl (7624 168.41 —J 6.16
(Artum.UAtsJ BOA SffijflZj £i|
CapLJuhflB

;
UiD Kifl.r. J 351

(Acoan.UnHs) 167,4 IzSfl IZ] iju

National Provident Inv. Moors. LM.?
48. Cracechurth Sl„ EC3P3HH, 01-623 4200
N.P.I. Glh.Un.Ta
(Action. Units)*..

NPltrseas. Trust
,

_
(Accum. Unfa;**— JI3J.5 I4LS I 250

.•Prtces an July IB. Next dealing tog. 1

PnidL Portfofio Mngrs. Ltd.?
Hoawn EarvEClN ZN H. 01-405 4222
Prudential [136JJ ' H45I -Ifl 520

fluffier Management Co. Ltd.?
The Suck Exchange. EC2N 1HP. 01-6004177
(feedrate Gen. Fd.^.lllU 123JJ J 3.87
Quadrate locewe ,n|« 3 23*M ..—4 867
Quadrant in). Fnnd„|923 9H25 J J.73

Reliance Unit Mgn. Lid.?
Reliance Hse., Turtuidoe Wells, Kt,

fSSiKfefe
SeUordcT.lltC... 14

Ridgefield Manage
38-40. Kennedy St, Ma

lOBfifdi

089222271

' 061-2368521

Bflrd 135

I

1

Umg toil
2

Rothschild Asset Manage merit (g)
72-80, Grftetaw Rd.. Aytatexj. 02965941

B’f
ma -L01 *m

B
'.C. Inramr FiitxL.
,C. Inti. Fd. (I*..

NX. IntL Fd. fftcc.]

NX. Smllr Coys Fa

Rowan Unit trust Mngt LM.? (a)
City Gate Hsc., PiiKtun Sq.,EC2. 01-606 1066

i\ignBB9cizzm:v - mzziza
^ 'Andewro -Urirt Trust Managers ltd.

::jShsdb{jtu—

S

o .JfSf
L^Anstatfaer Unit agwt, Co.- Ltd.
r -

1
X'«>Me-SMEC2V7A r 01^*36376

i^JncjWwWyFtaM-^pWiy I77JJT —I 9.97

. ' ArtmUmot Secaritjes XM. £bX=>
' 37.-Quren LomfcR. EC4R1BY. Q153652B1

m. Urtfcslw-

not rung -.

Jlaits):.

TA Mgs. Ltd. (a)
EC^^OtMS^m

Kovett CJshn>F
77 London WaH, EC2

,(Aocum. Uol&J^-
- GrmvUt
(Accum- naa

Jll
Gianfian Royal Ex. Onft Mgrs. Ltd.

'ftoya! Exdimcr, £C3P3DN ^JOMB 8011
'

- Unit TaL Mjk. ' Ltd^ [a)(c)
^ G*HrtWU — |1DU 30

__ Hoftuma-WClV7NU . 01-B16Z33 Henderson Administrafionf {aXcXg)

aS*g Jidy ?a_

meat C0.-IM-
20S .

- 01-

OX-5885620
J 2.89

-Si 289

National Wntminsterf (a)
161. Dheapside. EC2V6EU. 01-6066060
Ct^ud^Acnmi.).... W.0 733J -fl.q 4.15

GrmtSiJiw
~ ' "

©3 MM -0 jM
18

Untve«sal Fd J40.T 437] +0j| 3.03

NEL Trust Managers Lfaf.f (aKg)
Mlhon Court DorWng. Surrey. 5*311-

U:H £3
Norwich Union Insurance Group rb)
P.Q. Bov 4 Norwich, NR1 3NG. 060322200
Group Tit. Fd J377.B 397.71 -3.7] 5L30

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd
25% High Kofboro,WOV 7EB,
Pearl Growth RL P5.Q
AaanUitits Ms
Pearl jnc. pl«
Pearl Unit ¥n- pEz
(Accum. Unils) 4B4

91-4058441

11
01-6064433
143 §-«J

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (gX*)
57-63, Prims Su, Manchester- Obl-236 5685
Pelican Units 197.9 MBL2J -0.4i 4.71

Perpetual Unit Trait MngmLV (a)
48, Han St, Healey on Thames 049126868

sgqd a
Practical Invest Co. Ltd.* (yXc)
44, Bloomstwr Spv WC1A 2RA 01-623 8893

Provincial Life Inv. Co. LtxLV
222. Bisinpsgate, EC2. 01-247 6533
Prolific Units 1845 9051-0.3 378
High Income— (134.2 143.q-d/^ 7.65

Secamies Jul*2a..._ Hlo Hllfl J 381
High Yield Ally 20.._. 55.1 50 .....1 857
tAccum. Units’ «Lb 073 . &W
Merlin July 18 5l) MB J 3.97
tAqpum. Units) HffiaO 113lfl ,.Mlj . 3.98

Royal Tst. Can. Fd. Mgrc. Ud.
48-3(i. Gannon Sl, Lundon EC4M 6L0 01-2366044

Prhxs at July 13. Next deeflng July 3L

Save ft Prosper Group?
4. Great SL Helens Ujndon EC3P 3EP

2^£>&aNV&L&7m
International Funds

SfeEEi W3 i
561| —DJ3| 7J2KM tocane Fmfli

U.K. Food*
UK Equity |47X 50JR -0.4| 4.97

fcSSrSS^fiia, 795.-05, 3.77

tttell- “ZbL lej m

MptSttBr-"Wmi
Ain- Exempt— ia.7 22.a j 457
Am.Bro«h-. &7 Sj+Dil 4X4
Am. Smaller&>»— aa +82 533

. laempt High Ytd ag MS _03 7%
Exempt MkL Un— SI ml -aJ c®

• Extm tot TSL- ffi.7 30.M -0.) jjfl
.jecmff»^-.

(

gi 92L

N§rkrtL^ersI^!.~ g| *Mil 31 5M
24 1200

DMRisH mM m
J. Henry Schrader Wagg & Co. Ud.V(iMc)
120, Otemnide, E.Ci 01-2403434
Capital July 24
itoURL Units)

Income Juh 24

lAcoan. times
JutyL
Units i

JlJ&10„_ ...,w ^
Or tax exempt finds only

Scottish EguitaMe Fnd. Mgn. Ltd.?
205l Andrew Sq. Edinburgh 032-55691OZBBr.® Hd IS

Dealing day WWwstay.

Sefaag Unit Tst. Managers LttLV (a)
PO Box 5U. BckJOry, Hje.. L.C.4. 01-236 5000

SafiSSd-Brf $!|=li in
Security Selection Ud.

jb=j»
Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.(a)
45, Clartoty So, Edrturgh.

.

031-226 3271

Tower Unit Trust MngL Ltd.
39/45 Flmhury Square,EC2A IPX 01-628 2294
Income A Growth^.^.pZ8_ 23.9J -0.11 888

Trades Union Unit Tit. Managers?
100, Wood Street, E.C.2. 01-628 8011
TU U1 JtiSy 2. |543 57J| ..-1 4X7

Traosrttantic and 6eo. Secs.? (cXy)
91-99, New Londun HiL Chrlnttforf. 024f51651

Vam Hy July 24
Vang. T'ee July
IAcsmb. UnftsJ
Wkhmr. Jury 19
(Aeon. Unas).u_.
Wlck-Dt*. July 20-_
Ud. Accum-

Tyndall Managers Ud.?
IS, Canunge Road, Bristol.

Income Juty 25 WS.4
(Accum. U
Capital
(Accun. Units).
Exempt July S.

SttPflwaUnitt 1SSX 58JI .! 159

4sl ;;iij z

Son Affiance Fund MngL Ud.
SuntolatKeHse.Konmjii. 040364141

5C5| -0.4| 4,97

Financial Secs 1685

Exempt Fmdffr
Eremp! Income* [173.7 135.« 46 « 7.M
Exenwi loU.'-.—J243.1 256-M -34 3.0T

"Prior, at JJy 25. Next si*, day August 8.

ScotH* Securities Ltd.
Scotbits 375
Scotyield Bj.d
Scotsharcs— hi2

Commafity— ..»35 46.a -0^ 4.M
Financial— 596 . TbB-oi 429

W:™ m
Exempt Aceum.^ n63 332.m 750
GihAccun — 1324 lpi ....a 350
Growth 30 330 -02 4.93
Pacific Income 2LA. 233 255
PacificAccum 2a.o 25.1 235
ImHOneulTrust 30.9 3j3 457
PnrfesstoaJJuly 25.. 157.7 IbtM ...... 5.99
Income

—

27j -02 J.47
. Prelerence Share— I5D 14 41 ..... 11.76
Special Skuai tore. -_ 223 24.$ £49
Target Tst. Mean. (Scotland) (a)(b)
19, Ataol Crescem, Edin. 3. 031-229 8621/2

3 a
027232241

l-H »

Prel.JuhS„
fAccun. Units >

185^ -taj 5!w

LaMton WaO Groin
Capnai Growth—

F»trolnc!'Growvh
Do. Accum. —1.
Flrurxu, FVrty.
Do. Acrurn
High inc. Priority
Infrmatlonal -

^Special SIts

TSB Unit Trusts fy)
21, Chantry Wry, Andover. Hants. 0864 62168

(btTSBGenwai™_&^
4
^3IS

3
-fl.4| 4^t

ibi Do. Accum.—— SO. bay -0.3 am
(6) TSB Income 59.4 -Ojj 7.9?

9g*^JS3f" m2 1^3 7J9
(hi Do. aco^C-.:::: s&z -03 334

Ulster Bank? (a)'
Waring Street, Belfast. 0232 35231
IWUtaer Growth (37.7 40l5| -0J| 625

Unit Trast Account & Mgnrt. Ud.
King William SL EC4R 9AR 01-623 4951

WtolerGrthFnd BIO
Do. Accum. 1372

A7« nuaw tai WAUL J. OUf II C. Wieler Growth Fund
American Eagle .125 9 27JM -0.N 2.49 King WiliUm SlEC4R9AJ?
Thistle.—— -J41.2 40 -Oj £27 Income Units —pip
Extra Income |fi0.7 bSjj-O^lflJO Accvun. Units [37.2

I 'I

PROPERTY BONDS

01-6234951

1=1 3M

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 S\. PanlS Churchyard. EM. 01-248 9111

Bsa£=4p h= =
FvWrtyFd 1713 1835 -
Property A« 186.1 1953 —
SrieaiveFund UKL4 105.7 —
Convertible FurnL 140.4 1475 _... —
VMoney Fund 130.5 137.4 —
VPrap. Pd.Ser.4.— l50.7 1587 —
W.a*. Fd. Ser.4 1M3 1559 _... —
EipiltyFd.Ser.4_. 175 395 —
Vc5w.Fd.Ser. 4 UU 125.9 -
VAIoney Fd. See. 4_ 2176 12SM —
Pennon Property __ 2133 2246 —
Pension Selective KST l 1.9 — —
Pension Managed. 202.4 MaJ ;.— —
Pension Seamiy_.._ 15L9 1593 —
Pension Equity Fd 3843 193.S _..J —

Prices at July 24. VabailM nornnUy Tuesday.

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
31. Old Burlington SL, W.l. 01-437 5962

aSiMF
VGtd.MonevFd.Ac.
Vlntl-Man-FiLAcm
FProp-FhAcc..^
tpM’pfe ine.Acc.
Equity Pen.FtLAcc
F»xedl.PereAK_
G'ULMoo.PenAcc
intl.Mn.PnFdAcc
Prop.PenJux.
M$v Im.PtnJuc

AMEV Ufa Assamice Ud.?
Alma Hse„ Alma Rh, Retgate. Reigate 40101

JH=| =

AMEV Fixed lm. 172 102.41
AMEV Prop, Fd. lhf.8 113^
AMEyMgZPen.Fd 1D9J) lljfl
AMEV MpiPen.'S’ 107J 113J
Flex Iptan. H06J> UL7|
AMEV/rw-BteA
American •..RS7- _»8
Income — __.PS) J) 10541
JM-Growlb——.p72 9L5]

Baidzjs Ltfe Anar. Go. LM.
2S2Apmford Rd., E7.

Barclrabonds4

Crown Life Assurance—contd.
Fixed Int. Fd. Acc. 115.9 121.91 -0.41 -

<B
Fxd. lm.Fi !««._. 110.1 115.8 -0 * 3260
Inter'I. Fd. AOC. 1015 106.8 -0.1 —
Inter'I. Fd. IncnL.— 100 1 1053 7.77
Money Fd. ACC 1023 1076 +0.1 .—
Money Fd. Incm.„— J65 11115 1363
Dbi. Fd. Inem, 107.0 1126 -0.B 956
Crown Brt. Imr.'A' [174.7 -- —
Crusader Insurance Co. LM.
Vincula House. Tower PL. EC3. 01-626 8031
Grth. Prop. July 3 [823 93.01 —
Eagle S tar InmrJMidlantl Assur.

\ Threadneedfc SL, EC2- 01-588 1212
Eagde/MM. Unto [586 686| -0.4] 6.44

Equity & Law LHe Ass. Sac. Ltd?
Amentum Road, High Wycombe. 0494 33377
Equity Fd 123.9 130.41-06, _
Property Fd 125.4 131.W ...... —
Fixed Interest F__., 123.0 12?4l -0.9 —
Gid- DeoastiFd 105.9 m.4) ...... —
Mixed Fd (1256 13L2J ~a&| —
Gartmore Bonds .

For imderMiH amt prices of Gartmore
LtoytTs uie Bonds see Gartmore Fund
Managers under Astborlsed Unit Trusts

General Portfofio Life Ins. C. Ltd.?
60 Bartholomew CL, Waltham Cross. WX31971

.M.=3 =
Gfcshan life Ass. Soc. Ltd.
2Ptinceof Wales RiL BYnoutt. 0202767655

&BBBI Me

Lloyds Life Assurance—contd.

1260 RS]Mj»,PW
Ttj tSBSSOTKBS lid:

Lnodon A'deen & Nthn. Mtf. Assur. Ltd.
129Klagsway, London,WC2B 6NF. 01-4040393
Asset Bulkier’ _|463 4B.8J ..._.[ -
Loodan Indemnity & GnL Ins. Co. LM
18-20, The Forbury, Reading 583511.
MooeyManager [355 3731 -02) —
H.M.nexiWe 3L4 332, -0M —

G.L Cash Fund_
6.L EquUy Fuad„
G.L C«t Fund
G.L Inti. Fund
(LL Ppty. Fond—

6.44 London Life Linked Assur. LM.
ffljQng William Sl, EC4M 7BD. 01-626 05U

13377 Ffuy?I’rrterKTJ'J
"“K.2 "“i| —

— Ptotierfy—— 102.0 203SI ..._l —
= &:~=W H::3 =
_ The London & Mancbcster Ass. Gg.?

WbWade Park. Exeter. 039252155
rowth Fund.
Exempt Fd.

Fd.,

.. . ._ Fd.
FledNeFunL—
Inv. Trust Fund

L

!^
— MAG Group?
Z Three»am, Tower Hill. EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588.

Ameriamfd.Bd.' [48.0 .50^ -0J] —

-

Convert. Deposit*. 0265 132-71 +0.2 —
7655 EquityBond** „.._Kpl Klfl _ . -J ~

KL7 ...... —
1“ -

m nr. =

I E E
lur.h -SI —

iilj
•M r f fSB \ ft # t

rai^i-jar^i

isl/j

nU M
Da llfttlal lip W7.1

•Cwreni unh xalae Jidy 25

Beobhw Life Assur. Co. LUL?
TLtmntonfSL ECS.

Man. M."
.Fd..

ExtroTnoorne Fd. -S

E52SSifeSE
Canada Lift Assurance Co.
2-6, High 5l, Potters Bar. Herts. P. Bar 53122

1=1 =
CatmsR Assurance Ltd.l^^Wty. Wem^yHA9ON B. 01-902 W76

/EMX/Untt—K1465
bmtd.—_Jmi

Gj_ppv.FMd__„|no2 mol—l
—

Growth & Soc. life Ass. Sac. Ltd.?
Growth & Sec. Life Ass. Sac. Ltd.

jTe^eFlt^e__.| 1079 |
j Z

Gtstrdian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E-CJ. 01-2837107
Gnanflan Assurowce. . ..

Property Bonds——1213.1 2ZL91 _4 —
GRE Linked Life Atmue United
Managed InfUal

Do. Araunr.-
Equity initial

Do. Accent

-

Fixed luL Initial

Do. Accum. — ,
imeroattonal Initial

Da. Acaon.—

,

Property InWal
Do. Atom. __
Deposit Initial

Do. Aeon—..

Harabra Life Assorancc United?
7 OM Parte Lane, LondonW1 _ 01-499 0031
Fixed int. Dtp.
Equity..

ProSft. „
Managed Cap
Managed Acc
Ovetseos-
Gltt Edged.
American Acc
Pen.F.l.aep.Cap
Pen.F.IJletAcc-
Peo. Prop. Cap.

ESKS:
tSS^Ss=
Pea. GW EdgTAat_
Pm.Eq.fap.
Pen. E
Pen.lJ
Pen.B.S.AcL.
Pen. DJLF. Cim-
Pen. D.A.F. Acc.

HlqhYwa Bond**'!
InteroWnL Bond**!
J^jmnFd. Bd.p^~~B
Mansaed
Persm.Peustan**H
Property B«L**—
RfitiweryF<LBd.^B
FlexAe Pension Fund
Flftc.PW.Mac^CapM
Fl«.Pe.llanJAcciiml
Flex.Pen LqMTCap]
Flex.Pn-EiayXAcuiml
Flex.Pea.PrM).(Capl
Flej_PH.Pix»TAccimi]
Fier.Pa.Fxil[rjt|Cap|

^
:::: ~

88 U78 ™ r
9L9j +2-3 —

fflrrJ =

FtexJmFnUntl
Flex.Pen.
Flex.Pt

FJex.P
ne*P»
Flex.Pen
Fiex.PnPecdic(»«JMiiTij —l

—
Prices aa "July 18. “Juhr 19. ***Jxly 20

Merchaot Imeston Assurance?
Leon Hhl,Z33 HighSl Croydon. 01-6869171.

W r
Equity Pens. XU —
Money Martlet 3L9 —
Moog MkL PWC__ 2176 —
Deposit Pwis &J ZZ —
Bisr: m - r

r: =
Inti. Managed 10?3 —
Do. Pens.- — 109J. — —

I = =

Z Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
_ 129, Kingsway. London. WC2B6NF 01-404 0393
— Horn of Oak p98 426| i

--

, - J JWAJ.Mgf li

tea

Qn- aW • m

2ol American.——JET4
2ad Eq. PensJAcc—

J

2nd Prp. PewlAcc —.[126.6 1
2ndMsd_PeS/Acc-U56 I

Kh^jzfe
LAES.LF.2_ |3L0 ...

Cerrem xah* July

Capital Ufe Assurance?
Conhtton House. Chapel Ash WTnn

Z Hfil Samuel Ute Assur. Ltd.?

_ NLA Twrv Addfectxnfae RH, Cray.

= fsa&x&x
Managed Units.

Managed— Managed
— Money Units.
_ Mnnev Series A~ .

_ tu.Ser.A_

r ask
Conhtton Hose, Chapel Ash Wtnn. 090228511

teSffinrl VS 1=1 =
Unrtnhmx Mzira* Gp.?

HU ::d =

Pns. Managed *
;

Pns. G’leed. Cop.
-

L„ _
Pits. G*teed. Acc
gens. Equity Cap.

S&S5
Pns.Fxd IttLAcc

Pens. Prop. Gap
Pens. Prop. Acc

li = =

vmjtataSpif]

si
1’tiVtreliMk;A'ara

[fezSjrrrvjWMii
tlriiilyfjQ

r.rrvl

Magra Managed

CMefttfe Assurance Funds
UNev Street, EC2M 4TP.

HBdBSSrfW 1

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, Gdldford. ‘ 71255

fe«®E«»P=l r
Managed Fund.—. 78.7 103-91 —

-

Fixed l»-Fd.- }M| lUB -
feoxre Caa Fd g£S IgS >.~j —
Equity Firnd 197^ 1D2.3I .— |

—
Irish Life Assurance Co. LM.

‘

11, Ftasbury Saoere, EC2. 01-6288253
BWS ' “

Z NEL Pemfeas Ltd.
MBtoa Court, F

"

— Heiex Eq.Cap.
— Nefrx Eq. Atuns.— Metex Money Cut.— Melex. Moo. /_ MelexGth Inc Cap

= ttSWrfi:_ NelMxd.Fd.Acc.

iim ™_i -
1 0393 Nat scb. day tog. 85

~ NPi Pension fitoasgevent Ltd.

_ _ 48 GracechmtJtSL, EC3P3HH. m-6234200
01-6864355 Managed Fund—^-|1B2J 1902| ......| —— Prices July Z Next deaflng tog. L

Z New ZeaUud Ins. Co. (UK) LM.?
— MaHland House, Soatbend SSI 2JS 070262955
— Kh*i Key Jnv.PlaD D7L8 177JJ •.—.. —

= fli =— Extra Ik. DbL F<L_ ML2 —
— American Fd.—.— 99J lOAs -02 —— Far East Fd-._ . 1P9.4 1153+0.7 —
-- Gift Edged PA. Ufl.8 13*3 +01 —
— Coo. Oqjwrt Fd [3)2.9 lSO( — —
— Norwich Union Insurance Group?
— PO Box 4, Norwich NR1 3NG. _ 060322200— Managed Fund— Equity Fund __— Property Font iw/xi i»ji ..._i —

Fixed li. Fond mM-Ltt —
now OeportFond-- Rli3_. .119^ — |

-

+o3 —
+o3 —
+o3 —

i 1

= =
: 108.7 ...... -
» UZ6j —

J.FMwlideRan-. rrk

JtHntayEurt.HB.—

J.FmtavFiLla 2*J

riifhyj09
lT..~1

IB
kiaiai

ifS £i-
T
.y

i
TrT

i
1

City «f Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.

JSfea 13 =

8bk=E B3 =

li -= :
M-4 =

P«jS.|c3SAtt..--5M 3j1*oS ~
Fond turrendj cJnsed tt om taratmaf

PeffoemUnte
1

- 2*52 !—I
—

CRy of Westndnter Assw. Sot. Ltd."
Telephone 01-634 9664

RSterJHf ^ ::::| =
Curamirrcial Union Group

r 5L Hdes's,1 UndwhjfL EC3. 01-283 7500

ffil lr:r.| =
CMfedmUm Ufe InsunacB Co.

50, Chancery Laoe, WC2A 1HE. 01-242 0K2

EsjuityWo*tooZIZotj m-U —
Property Pennot i—PW6 16771 +UJ -
Canib& InsarMcc Co. Ltd.

^^
01-6265410

Creffit ft Cwuwcs Insurance
Regent Si,tnodouWlR5FE. DM397081
Mtigd.FA._-_[129J 139J)[ J - .

Crown Life Asaarance Co, Ltd.?
Cratra Ufe Use., Woking GU21 JXW. 048625033

isiafcB nr
' -

Fit ton.
d. Acc.

d Fimd

—

manse. Fd. Ser. II

ftSttife
51

Pl^Md.GrttwSer.il

Khifl & Shaonsn Ltd.

52 ComiiiB, EC3.
Band FI Exempt —— D7.06

:mz.zi =

Peart Assurance fUitit Funds; Ltd.
252, High Hoftoni, WOV 7EB. 01-405 B441

iHi—i i^ =
Property Aramt. [139J. 1466] J

—
Phoenix Assurance Co. Lid.
4-5 Kjng WHHam SL. EG4P 4UR. 01-6269876

=

Proa. Equity ft Life Ass. Co.?
119 Crawford Street, W1H 2AS. 01-486 0857

=8 =

loWSI+oal —
lOTJf _.J —

M ,
01-6235433

Band FI Exempt 112-*? —I
—

Next deatwg dare Aog- L
Langtetn Ufe Assor. Co. Ltd.

Lampsm Hse ,
HaMxook Dr, NW4. 01-2035211

Hamsl Pqt:F|W,_[J7,ffl —
LaigtBrt'A'POT~-pW —
SSFbTmSTft®

1 10;: z
Legal ft General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.

»««. mm*.
Cash initial BJ7_ 1M.R —{

—
pg.tocm----.— —

R.SIrt; Proo.8d._,__

?&
E
S®fezr-

Initial-.™--".
Mm...Da Acenm

inti. InHlal

hfaia^fn'dS’Z.-.
Do. Accum. _™—

~

Property Initial

. Exefflp: Cash ln)L—
DtLAowL-.--

—

.Exempt Eqty.fnlt—
Do. Accum.
Exempt Fixed left..-

fvv . . -i

—

Exempt UnWL Intt.

Bo.Mmn.—.—

—

Exempt Pn^t-lnn..-

Da. Accum-—-.

m w
PcmbMlUri.m ma

FJex WuneyBd
1 1606 |+06|

property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.?
Leon House. Croydon CR9 1LU. 01-68)

m -
Afiwy NaLfuad— 169.5 —
fiMt; if :::::

lnvesunea femfOk) 76.4 .....

is® FimdiXfZZ lf| -L3

ManraFimd^ZZ Z.Z
Actuarial Fund..— mj —
ssaagte: m =
aRetiwAomitar. 222J —
Sl mured. Aml’W_— 160.0
International Fd. 102.2 ...«

_-q_ JSi'rfcr 5ft5 13

f London Road. Gloucester.

01-680 0606 Edged

E = i^^EE'E
= = S3SSE=:ffi

..... — Pitts. GiHuiged Acc. lp9.1

:ii •= WSSfcffi

045236541

=5:3 z
+0.7 —
- 0.1 —

TritL Bond..

—

*Tns. G.L Bond
*Ca* nkt For £100 jrantom.

nifaR Assonme/PMStans?
18, Canynge Road Bristol 027232341

ft General Pren- Fd. Mgn. Ltd.

iTfcrefl Vfctorta SL EG« 4TP. TlM48 967

*** Pn F°- JS«a!
6& "-1

“

Ufe Assur- Cu. of Penusytvanfa

a NewRd.,CWla»,lfeA M«toay812348

LACOP Units-, POiZ I3JS[—[ - .

Life Assurance
5L, EC2A 4MX
Jn3B-L_.l5M£

Com. Pens. Fd.—™ 164 J. — —
Coo. Put Cap. Ut 1

142.9 ~
Man. Pens. Fd™.— 1M4 .... —
Mart^ Cap. Ut, 1497 — -
Prog. Peas. Fd._— 168.4 -- —

BS3& i 3 =
Provident* Capitol Ufa Ass. Co. Ltd.

30 Uxbridge Road,W128PG. 01-7499111

jseniiwFxtLFaL.

.

Deposit Fd. Cap—
nmotlt Fd- Acc

—

Bne
aass.
latni.&V-
intaLAcc.

Managed Fd. At*.

RSSffia=3M StS 331 =
Provincial Life Assuraaeo Co. LM.

1

mXbkMBBle.EC2. 01-2476533

Equity July 19
BwdJrtyl9_._

SfflMik::
UKtm.J«ly»

K'itfe
EqbUy Pen, July 2, ...T Equity Pm July2
BoMPm-JuiyZ-,

\-M z

aSMSs-J® :|=J =
Vaabntgh Ufe Assurance
41-43 Maddox SL, Ldn. W1R 9LA. 01-4994923

Si=fp®=i mi=
Vanbraffii Pensfens LMfed
41*43, MkUm SL, Ldo, W1R9LA 01-4994923

Ataander Fond
37, roe Notre-Dm, Luxembourg.

kjgst* [-UU -
Kaiser Uflmtna Ltd.
ZS.MUk Street, LC1VS4E. Cl-606 707T.

Alien Harvey ft Ross tnv. MflL (C.l.)

1 Charm? Cross, Sl Heller,^., C.l. 0534-73741

AHRGftC4.Fd.,__I£I£ft .12681 1 ROZ

Arbathnnt Secwitin' (C.L) United
PA 80x284, St Helier. Jersey. 053476077

' “
““'’fewSV jJ* "T1 UB
EM«nn.T^a”lift -..-.I 3.47

Next (baling Mote July

Australian Selection Fond HV
Mbrtiet OsporumHier, eta Irish Ycnmg A Oothwftlte,

127 Kent St., Sjrfsw
US$1 Shares f JUSL48 JL_.—I

-
Net asset vafcir November 24.

Bank of Araertea interaatfona! SJL
35 Bodlerard Royal, Luxembourg G.D.

WhOnwit lnceo»._JU964 110201 ......I L39
Prices et JOy 19. hot ub.djrJJf25.

fianqoe Braxclleo Lambert
2, Rne De la Regency B 1000 Bnraefc

Renta Fund IKS5M7 61.721+027] 8.11

Barbkan Uancgera (Jersey) Ltd.
P.0. Box 63, SL Heller, Jersey 0534 74006
Barb. lm. Fund 184.7 89.9U) 1 SOS

Barclays Uuieore international

1, Charing Cross, Sl Helier,Jersey. 053473741

tltiisfclter Trust Jl

UrtbondTrust... f

089222271
1 1

-

Prudential Pensions Limited?
Holborn Bars. EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222

®.SjJ5!?fcpg fflH=d =
Prop. Fd. July 18 102.43 33.431 «—|

—
Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Wells, Kent. 0892 22271
Rel Prop. Bds | 25U I .—I

—
RvthscbiM Asset Management
SL SwitMns Lane, London EC4. 01-626 4356
NX. Prop. 1133 8 142.41 |

—
Next sub. penad Sept. fflSo. 12.

Royal Insnrance Group
New Hat) Place, Liverpool. 051-227 4422
Royal Shield Fd P&L2 1724 1

—
Save ft Prosper Group?
4, GLSI. Helen's, LndiL, EC3P 3EP. 01-554 8899
Bat. Int. Fd. 1137.0 145.3 .— —
Property Fd.* 1772 1H7A —
GlffFd.:. 135.9 143J —0.4 -
Deposit FUf 1322 1342 .... —
<%£,.Pera-Fd-t 237.2 249.7 +L2 —
EmSbPWHLFd. 199.0 218.1 -L7 -
PS.Pem.Fd.* 280.8 296.4 -
Comp. Pens! Fd.f «$T2 249.71 +L3 —
EnMtaB.Fd. nWO 218.H-L71 -
Prop.Pem.Fd.*. „B8o.8 296.41 — —
GlitPens. Fd.— pfl-7 liW -O.Sl —
DepmJ,ens.FAt-~-|ll02 1 —

•Pnces on July 17.
tWeekly Dmnngs.

Schroder Life Group?
Enterprise House, Portsmouth- 0705 27733

ISSJzZZZZfcjs^^w-fl -itJ —

W.!=rrJls =
Overseas4 7L0' 748 -3.1 —
Property 4 1762 1BW +02 —
CCM viguardO 10Z1 +0.6 -
aSGort. Sees. 4.-1423 1«?7 +31 —

. Pen Cap. B 13L9 .1386 +83 —
BjS. Pen. Acc. B 148.4 355-9 +03 —
Mngd. Pen. Cap. B „ 229.9 2420 -03 —
MiM Pen. Acc. B— 283-5 Mi +06 —
F. InL Petr. Cop. B _. U.Q5 1165 +Zi —
F. lift. Pen. Act. B 1155 1ZU +24 —
Moecy Pen. Cap. B__JffJ.7 10Bi +03 —
Money Peo. An. B— 1ST5 113.0+03 — .

Prop. Pen. ttap.B— 115.9 lg.1 +(hl — '

Prop! Pen. Acc. B—R20X SS3l+5il —
Scottish Widows' Group
PO Box 902. Edinburgh EH16 5BU 031-655 6000
lnv.Pty.Sra.1 July 20 U3.4 113,41 ..... -
fmr.Ply.Srs^ July 20 lfifi.7 1124 .— —
lm. Cash July 23 1M.8 • 113.4 ...... —
Ex. tIL Ace. My 18 ..152.4 158.9 ...... -
Ex.ULInc.JuK 18 .-140.7 J46.7

—
Pen. Mon. July17—(300-2 300Jj — —
Staredla Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
161-166 Fleet St, London EC4 2DV. . 01-353 8511
MteagedAcc. [95-6 1006! +0^ —
Equity Acc. rtei 1WL2| +0.1J —
Gilt Rus Act. —R5J UO.tJ +0.41 _
Pens. AUnaged Acc.-te7 -
Peas. Equity Acc..,—H53, i®.3} +0J| —

For Prices of after Ualts and GuarMecd
Bash Rotes please Phone 01-353 8511

Safer Ufe Assurance United
1002, Ely Place, London. EC1N6TT. 01-2422905

B^eeeeM =
F1xe5

,

|'rirere5'„_!!l- 132n-0a —
.
InternMioniZZIZ Kir .S3 -S. jj

—
DtartbuHon- RM 10261 -^0i| 9.00

Prrces for Series 1 single prooUiiiii plans

«U fie Aidianrily Ughcr than those above.

San Affiance Fond Mangmt. Ltd.
Sun Alliance House. Horsham. 0403 64141

=
Sun Affiance Linked Life ins. Ltd.
Son AflZance House. Horsham. 040364141

fOSSLKzdjBSA =

Dqwsit Fond M3J ltRiS] 71 —
Managed Fund [1117 1255] -3 4] —
Sun Life af Canada (UK) Ltd.

2, 3, 4, Codsour SL, SW1Y 5BH 01-9305400
Mvie Lf. Grth .[ 218.9

]
.—|

—
LL Maogd.—- 1 Wu i {

—«tlfc=L =
S£St»z=BB B:J:
Target Life Assuraitce Ca. LM.

BE
Mas. Fund Inc — (102.2 U7JU ...» —
Man. Fund Acc. 1313 UBS -
Prop. Fd. 1.™-—-— BtW

—

-
grop. Fd. Acc.

J

—
Rxed InL fSTibcT.^ j|tS 114J "Z — .

‘£rpen._-..pi
J
9l3 -

ReLPImiCap-Pen.— TOO- ,76W -02 —
Man.Penj5.Acc.— 132.4 mfl —
Man. Peo. Fd.Cap— 1173 1Z3.4I . —
Gilt Pen.Fd.Ao: 1573 1653 +Oi —
GHt Peo. Fd. Cap.— 1432 +D.4 —
prop.Peo.Fd-Acc. 185

-J
19521 —

Prop.Peh.Fd.Cap.— 179-0 l§8.re —
Gv.Pen-FdLAcc.— 105.1 lUd +02 —
Guer.Pen.Fd.Cep. 10L7 lOTH +03 —
DJLPn.Fd.Acci—. 1018 109.3) —
DAPen.Fd.Cap 10X3 1D&6I —
TrannntenmHotial Ufa Ins. Ca. Ltd.
2 Brow Bldgs.. EC4 INV. 01-405 6497
fTohpInwsLFd.—[159.4 167^ —

ii:z: =
Mao, Pen. Fd. Cap. 133.7 M&.g .— .

—
Man, Pen. Fd. Acc.— 1458 152-S —— —
Mlngd. Inv.Fd. InL.. Iml 109.M .— —
VMfigfL Inv. Fd. ACL.P07.7 U33t —
Trident Ufa Assurance Co. LM.?

Dd.AibLMIb [MX 3Z7I-.A L80
Do. firtr. Pacific. 69.fB -l.« —
Do. inti. inconw__—p53 ,3aa -ojl gjg
Da. lire Of Mm Td. _fi|3 WM -U
Do. Manx Uutual PbJ) 2BJJf -03( 130

late ComraetBty ser. Ltd.

2, Douglas, I^.M. „ 0624-23911

and "CL. Ncatlsif. tog. 6.

Blsbapsuate Progressive—Ldn. Agents
9, Btsftopsqate. EC2N 3AD 01-588 6280

lmj3 r.:i =
Bridge Management Ltd.
GPO Box 590. Hong Kong

Nippon Fd!ju^18:::|uSJ16^Z7aj +a«J M6
Britannia TsL Kngmt. (C.l.) Ltd.
30 Balh SL, Sl Heitor, Jertey. 0534 73174

Sterfim DeMMdoaled Fds. ,„
Growth Invest BS.0 413x4 4Jg
Far East & InLFd [73 7 79.7 1*0

rz
High InLStlg-Tst. p!9S 0.98| 1220

U.5. DtriUr OcHMiuted F& ,
UnlvsI.STst [USJfcS 6il —f —
InLHigh lm. Tst |uSM9 UR! ...J BJBQ

Valve July 20. Next dealing Juft 30.

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

P.0. Bo* 583, Si. Helier, Jersey. 053474777
S0g. Bd. Fd. (h) [10.49 10J3)-084| 12.00

ButterfieU Management Co. Ltd.

P.O. Box 195, Hamilton. Bermuda.

BSiSS=ffi5 iH~J lf<
Prices aL July. Next sub. day Aug. 6

Capital International SJL
37 rue Notre-Oame, Ltnembowg.
Capital InL Fund | 5US1B55 | |

—
Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Dm, EC4 01-2483999

{St=i=HS Pf-is jS

SSS7.
F
“:::-::.:& tffld Tu

Clive Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O.Box 320, SL Heller. Jersey 053427311
Clive Gilt Fd. (C.l.) .J10.61 15-65ttg.06] 1LZ7
CftveGlllFd-(Jsy.)._|lfl.5S 106^+003| 1130

Comb in Ins. (Gnenicey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 157, SL Peter Pori, Guernsey

Kim & SteaMD a'iners.

1. Cftsnsg Cron SL Hj»«*r. J« rjry. SJk
Valley the .. £l Pri*i Fe.-i.C-nw. (nfflii f5706
IHionUB Street, Ortaif’.-OAt

IxtL 6trrL Sees. Tit. _
First Starting T23.95. «J0[ .—I —
First InU. itSiSlW 25X.65I 4 -
Csfe'mwort Sensos Licnjted

20, Fencburch S'_ EC3. 01-6238000

Eurttnrest LF1117 ‘ -4 43T

!PBS£=r=mm r: |
sift F^I^Z.Z.'. £llo| tin +035 11^

KB iBL&OFO.ItK 10133 820
KB lm.Bd.Fd.Aw .10667. ..

KB Inti. Fund SUS12.il 225
KB Japan Fund USS3C.43 D.9S

ilbTs, 6»ifL Fd... ossiirr i*
Sigriet Sermirta SUS526 — IM
Lfeyds B£_ (C.l.) U/T ^crs.
P.O. Boi 195. Sl Helhw. Jerasy. 0634 27561

Uoyds Tst. O-seas.—151.0 . 536| | SMI

Ltoyth Trast Grt—*^30^029^3Ili 11.75
He*t deubng August L

Unfits Ban St Inlet-notional, Geneva
P.O. B0t 438. 1211 Gswvc 11 (Swtberland)

fflSB:SSS=S83
sS3|3S iS

M ft G Srnup
Three Quays, Tower Hill EC3R 6BQ. 01-626 4588
Atlantic July 24.. JOSTlto 4WJ ... J -r
Aus. Ex. July 25 ji;5S2.97 3 35 -03a —
GoldExJuZ pfrUS 21.5y-0ifl —
istad Ipa.D M.g -0.2

J
oacs

(Accoro Unto) [ZOld 2M.0I -02f fW
Midland Bank Tst. Corp. [Jencyi Ltd.'
2B-34, Hill SL, SL Helier, Jersey. 0534 36281
MiSand Drayton Gift .,1015 102-0, ( 1L55

Santsel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114, OM Broad Sl, EC2. 01-538 6464
Apollo Fed. JWy 10„.ISF4420 48JHH — 2.9T
Japfest July 14! [HCll'C 13.9v 0.S1

1V7 Groi«i Jnty 11—IUJS1LS9 12.44 Z2s
217 Jerjy Juft’ll (£5Jr7 SA» Dii
137 Jsy. O's July 4^_. [£S 62 6.97 —J — .

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviseri .

163, Hope Sl, Glasgow. CL 042 -222 5521
•Hope SL Fd ...| USS3183 t —|

—
•Murray Fund I uSll 64 |

—

—

*NAV July 35.

Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Kgvs. Ltd.

45 Li Motto Sl. SL Helier, Jersey 0534 36241
High Income Fund. |50J> 52HI ..—|

10.91

Eiyrtty Fund [4311 5C5| ...._[ 532

Negtt SJL
10a Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg i

NAV July 2C
|

US$1237 ! 1
—

Negit Ltd.
Bank of Bermuda Bid 55., Hamilton. Brmrfa.

NAV July 15
1

£331 | 1
-

.

Pacific Basis Fond
20a Boulevard Royal. Lunmbourv.
NAV July 25 | USM038 [-1031 -
Phoenix InternattORO)
PO Box 77. 5t. Peter Port, Girem. 0482 26741
imer-Dollar Fund [SU32-12 2.611 ...--[ —
Far East Fund. I'Slg 2.11—J —
loti. Currency Fund ..W)Sl39 1.5U J —
Dollar F»d. InL Fona.[5U51-63 1.76] «[ —
Sler. Exempt Gill Fd. ,£110 . 12bl |

—
Providence Capital Life Ass. (C.l.)

PO Box 121, Sl PetoT Port, Guernsey 0481 26726,'

9

Sterling Bond Fd 1515 55)1+1-91 —
Sterling Equity Fd
I pint. Bone Fit

IntnL Equity Fd
Price at Jul* 25. Ner dealing Aug. L

Quest Fond MnrxitiL I Jersey > Lid.

PO Box 194, SL Heifer, Jersey. 0534 27441

Quest Stlg.Ftd.lnt—]92.“ ,^4] 122?
Orest Inti Sets SD.934 1095 1 2-W

i-=fiH8 iH-JW
> aL July. Next sub. day Aug. 6

01-2483999
-turn 481

Quest InU. Bd J5C.98B 1 046( ...

Prices on July IB Nett dealing July

Richmond Ufe Ass. Lia,
48, Alhof Street, Douglas, I.O.M. 06
fxlThe Silver Trua _.[150.7 15431 -3
_ DtamufldEd ..195 6 Ij3.7I ..

98 41 12JC
looa-J r.«-
r,04« .l4 Ba*
alrng July 25.

—
.

I mtnl. Man. Fd... 2053J J
-

BWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp
Gnmeburoweg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

litveoa [0115.90 370fl|-fli»[ -
Delta Grata
P.O. Pox 3012, Nassau, Bahamas
DelL Inv. July 17 (US$2.11 2221 --4 —
Deutscber Icvestmeret-Trast
Postfecit 2685 Bfebersasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt

InL^HUenloriS..-.!.m U.W-
Dreyfus (Rtercentinental lav. FiL
P.O. Box N3712, Nassau, Bahamas.
NAVJuly 17 [51151899 20201 1

—
Emson ft Dtuttey Tst. MgL Jrsy. Ltd.
P.0. Box 73, SL Heller, Jersey. 053473933

-.[233.0 142Jhfi ——J 2J0

06242391-1
-3.61 -

Do.Em Income Bd—[j?L7 13S.7I +0.4J 15
Midway DeposiL Ed 99^0 1P»5: liS7
CarriUonC.O.T.Bd ...160.0 632| I

—
Rothschild Asset fiSanapemer.I fC.U
P.O. Bov 58, SL Julians CL, Guernsey. 043126332
O.C£q.FrJune 29..56.6 60.9J

2.92.

O.C.tPC.FdJatyZ—lKJ 1529 ?-0?
D.C. Amenta Fit..— US5L37 1.45 — L2’-
OCSm Co. May 31 1810 2925 262
OX. Commoofty*— 158-1 159.1 7£
D.C. Dlr.Comdty.t USOtJu 36 7C 007
O.C. Storting Fi**«. 110.479 I-IUW —

•Prices os July 5. Me«i dealing July 3L
t Prices os July 23. 6'e-t de.rTmg tog. 7.

••Daily Dea*xi^.

Rothschild Asset C;t. (Swr.eSa)
P.O. Box 664, Et. of Be:mu<fc B*i, Betmufe
Reserve Assets FdJUSWfS

1J)04|
....4 -

Prices an July IS. fteri dealing JiHy 24.

Ratal Trast (6.1.1 Fd. PJgt Ltd.

01-5887081

'+Q44t -

EJUCX [133.0 142JM-..-.J 220

The Engttsh AsiccKtteo
4 Fwe StreeL EC2. 01-5887081

•N& dealing Ang. 1. ••Next dealrag July 31-

EorahMd HsUtnos N.V.
Handefahade 24, WiHemsiad. Curacao
London Aerate Intel IS ChririMtar SL, EC2,
TsL 112477243. Tdet B81444lk

Price per share July 13. USS20J.4W

F. ft G. MgmL Ltd. lar. Adriters
l-2^juren^Pountney HIM, EC4ROBA

CetlLFd. Jtdy 18 J USS625 J 1
—

Fidelity Mgmt. & Res. (Bda.) Ltd.
P.D. Box 670. Hamilton, Bermuda
ndefityAm. te

[
U5$27JW 402R —

FWHtty DtrXav.TaJ U%64.45 +JS 950
Fidelity Int raod.ZJ USH3.72 —
Fidelity Pat. Fd 1 U^2» ..ZJ —
Fldefity Wild Fd. f US$15:57 +0J3( -
Fidelity Mgmt Research (Jersey) Ltd.,
Wjstortoo Hse, Don SL, Sl Hefier, Jersey- 0534

Series AUntoL)——K3-J3 I—I -
Series 0 lAm_Ass.).„|aiSfl l+U29[ —
First Viking Comnwdity Trusts
10-12 SL George's Sl, Douglas, loM. 0624 25015
FsL VUc-Cnt, Tn..w..lifr-6 39JH --I 280

FlemiDH Japan Fund S.A.
37, rue Vntre-Dame, Luxembourg
Fleming July 17 1 U5548.05 [-l2fi[ -
Free World Fund Ud.
Buttfriteftf Bldg., Hamilton. Sermnfe.
NAV Jioi29 SUS209-50 l 1

-
G.T. Management Ltd.
Part HxZlbISwv Cirous. London EC2
Tet: 01-628 813L TLX: 886100

IG8S#S&!ZLmi ug-jw
Anchor GiH Edge £958„ 1084it -0.07 12-65
Anchor I lit FdZ USSC.W S.CTut
Anchor In. Jsy.Ta—1258 „27.7d X91
Berry Px Fit, U5S45.5D , LlO

g'.t'. - +oii tLi2
G. T. Philippine Fd. ... USSTw 9_22f ...Z| 057

Gartmore htnsL Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

2 SL Mary Axe, London, EC3. 01-2B3 3531
Gartmore Foad ttanasero fC.|j Ltd- tajthl

Gartmore Fuad Mtasgers IFer East) Ud. uKh)
15© Hutddsoa Hse.. 10 Hjrtourt Rd^ H. Kong

Save ft Prosper Enferuaticaal
Deahag to

P.O. Box 73, StHefier, Jersey 053473933

US. Defcr-taMtniKtea Foods
Wr. FxdL lm.'V—..lag n4M-flJ)3 7M
Internal. Gr.*..—- [7.65 C.49] —
Ifeirth ^erS3i'**Z;>j^ 4.5?} Z.Z —
Seoro-t |X545 I6j4|-0^ -
Starifag-ifesosiliDtcd FtreH _
Channel Capital G64.9 ,276.* -03 LS*
Chawri Islands- n5r 8 163.

9

ot -02 5M
Ctmunod,**"* UjJ KLrt ~-
SL0eposH***t 1108.1 1913 0J5
SL Fued*"* illlO IZLy 1151

•Prices on Juft 3. "July 25. ***Juh 9.
.

••"July 19. tWeeiiy dealing;. SDaily de&Buss,

.

TEt-SIccI

ScMesioger Intemaoasd Cingt Ltd.
41, U Motto SL.SLHHier, Jersey. 0534 73583
SJLI.l [fefi-0 7flJjd[ IOjS
S-A.O.L S0S2 . 036i .1.72
Gill Fd. 22 S 23.0] ~DJ ll.^>
InU. FCLJersey..— . W O 96C|—1.0 3jo3
lrtnl.Fd.Lxmfeg.._. 31136 li-W-DJM —
•Far East Fund ms ?jl— —

•Next sic. day Ausct L
Schrader Life Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 0705 27733

t&Sto?.'^l.!^[775_ 3241 -15j —

.

i^^intorSI-Z" isl'8 v!||
”

SFlud Interesl U3.1 12S 3 -0^ —
Utonagrt 134U 1512 —
SUunaged 1295 U?3H+02l —
J. Henry Schrcder V?cgg & Go. Ltd.
UO.CteapJde. EC2 01-5384001
Cheap 5 July 16.—

[

US5UM (— i 2.«
Trafalgar JoroJO_..i CSJiailB. I I —

4

U 5S45.5I1"

HK&^e. U.Tct ^ __

,

Japan F5..„---_w,toSIU4l 1420Nf«ffl 100
N. American To tuSSUJC 1205x3-0141 LHJ
ln«. Bond Fund |uSLL07 11.634 -~l 560

Bsnrsasae,0,““
ifia 10

Hamhro Pacific Fttod Mjmt. Ltd.
2110, CoMEiight Centre. Hong Kong

=
Hamhres F«L Ugrs. (C.l.) Ltd-
p:0. Box 86, Guernsey. 0481-26521

sna3=2y»siv$£z.z.
Irani. Bond SUShh321 . 106-41 158
lljL Enully JUSJ12.22 124ffl 220
lilt Sli. 'A' JUS Lif 1J3 —
tw.Srts:‘B,...Z.._l®12« 12» -

Pikes on Ally 25 Next Mitmg August 1,

tcxdkxfs feudal charge on snail orders.

Henderson Baring Fund Kgrs. Ltd.
605, Gammon House. Hang Kong.

feWWs-ra^-?i.TL-
BondFd.;fel3r20_.] SUS10357ri ! —i

-
•taJasrie of eny prelim, dsrges.
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for Callaghan
BY ELINOR GOODMAN. LOBBY STAFF

THE AUTHORITY of Mr. James ment money paid to Labour in

Callaghan as Labour Party Opposition would have to be

Leader suffered two further
"
a^er thau^pent at the

blows yesterday af a meeting of
discretion of the leadership.

Labour's National Executive Both decisions are bound to

which also revealed the parlous be the subject of a bitter clash

since the election. During the discussion Mr.

To become party policy it Alan Hadden of the Boiler-

would need -the support of the makers’ Amalgamation warned
lag unions. At the meeting it that the unions might “ turn the

was clear that some unions are tap off " if an immediate in-

state of the party’s finances.

But there was also evidence

at the meeting that the leaders

of the moderate unions might

have had enough of the direc-

tion in which the executive was
going, and that they might use

between Left and Right at the

conference, which seems Likely

to be dominated by the question

of accountability of the leader-

ship to the rank-and-file.

Mr. Callaghan left the meet-

ing before the votes were taken.

both tbeir voting and financial Had he stayed the proposal on

power to back the more Opposition fund^would not have

moderate line favoured by Mr.

Callaghan.

very unhappy about the way the
party is organised.

After a long argument it was
agreed that an inquiry be set

up into party organisation and
that union leaders meet mem-
bers of the Organisation Com-
mittee to discuss this before the
NEC’s next meeting.

quiry was not set -up.

Just how badly the party

needs the financial support of

the unions : was demonstrated
yesterday by new figures from
the party treasurer.

These showed that the party

would have a deficit of £270,000

at the end of 1979, and assets

After a six-hour meeting the

executive approved a motion

which if endorsed by the party

conference in the autumn would
effectively strip the Parlia-

mentary leadership of its powers
to veto the contents of the party

manifesto, and thus perhaps

enable Left-wingers on the
executive to insert more of their

ideas into the party programme-
The meeting narrowly passed

a motion put up by Left-wingers
which would mean that Govern-

been approved. He spoke against

both proposals and is known to

feel very strongly about the way
they are framed.
By taking the decision yester-

day the NEC has further
snubbed the Shadow Cabinet,
which is due to meet the Execu-
tive -today to discuss both sub-
jects.

The proposal to change the
rules governing the contents of

the manifesto is the most serious
threat to -the leadership's

authority yet in the complicated
series of moves by the Left

This was a compromise be- of only £42,000- By the end of

tween those 10 unions led by 1980 this deficit is expected to

Mr. David Basnett, general have increased to just under

secretary of the General and £lm.
Municipal Workers' Union, who
wanted an immediate inquiry,

and those members of the
executive like Mr. Anthony
Wedgwood Benn who thought
that the existing inquiry into

organisation could do the job.

The inquiry was also sup-

ported by Mr. Callaghan and
other moderates on the execu-
tive. though Mr. Michael Foot
his deputy, said that now was
not the time to consider con-

stitutional changes.

At the end of last year the

party was £492,000 in the black,

but spent more than it raised

in the election campaign. Its

finances were not helped by ex-

penditure of over £ 100-,000 on
the “ election that never was ’’

in September:
The executive proposes to in-

crease the affiliation fees paid
by unions. But, even so. it will

have to make big economies

—

spending cuts of about £500,000

are to be discussed.

to discuss

losuresft,

Ian Harg-eaves,

dipping Correspondent

DETAILS of more than 8.000

redundancies and shipyard

e»o:-«irr; v-'ill be hammered out

l,p' v.V on Enlish Shipbuilders

-’irt iis tr-ffle unions in the next

fvv --.veks.

«T" Michael Casey, the cor-

chief executive, said
• r«V-y that after the Govern-
•• ir jit'v dtrioratinn of financial

’mis ro- the industry on Mon*
H:.»- - (W-iled plan for the

."'hslii'l' (if unwanted facilities

i»r drr.wn up.
• - . rihv restructuring is

if the industry is to

i
• ’ h* Mid. M Work must

• '
i :«* the most effi-

i; as sneakin'? at
• - "«" of British Ship*

.; -v-r irniipl report.

Short-term prospects
6
aln

frighteningly bad’—Howe
lost

BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, warned
yesterday that short-term pros-

pects for the UK were n almost
frighteningly bad” and other

senior Ministers emphasised
the need to redace public spend-
ing to balance the economy.

The Chancellor linked his

gloomy forecast with a plea to
both management and the trade
unions to accept the necessity
of bringing Government spend-
ing under control when the
next pay round started.

" To get Britain growing
again we have got to cut taxes

and we cannot do that unless
we bring Government spending
under control.' There is no
alternative. There is no other
way.” he said at Alnwick.
Northumberland.
On short-term prospects Sir

Geoffrey said the Government
had taken a hard look at the
economic growth outlook and
the indications were not good.
“Indeed

.

they aTe almost
frighteningly bad for we have
inherited a situation that was
going from bad to worse.”

But the Chancellor said the
economy was beginning- to

respond since the first round of

tax cuts.

Mr. Nigel Lawson. Financial
Secretary to The Treasury,
•taught to put the current public
spending exercise into perspec-
tive. He argued at an Oxford
University summer school that
expenditure plans the Govern-
ment had Inherited were out of
cnntnoL

But simple arithmetic showed
that what was happening was
not a series of Draconian cuts
In expenditure but an exercise

to stop expenditure increasing.

Lord Carrington, the Foreign
Secretary, stressed in a Tory
party political broadcast last

night that the Government
would not flinch from doing

Mr. Len Murray, the general
secretary of the TUC said yes-
terday that its general council
was " baffled ” by the economic
rationale behind the Govern-
ment's policies.

Unions were deply concerned
at policies which would have
severe effects on the economy
and on employment he said.

Speaking after a meeting of
the general council Mr. Murray
said unions were only now
realising the overall impact of
Government decisions which
were now coming " thick and
fast." They were leading to a
massive inroad into public
expenditure and living stan-

dards.
The TUC win also be asking

the Chancellor to clarify fully

the kind of dialogue the Govern-
what must be done even if the mpnt is prepared to bold with
going was rough.
Our Labour Staff writes: TUC

leaders are meeting the Chan-
cellor -this afternoon to express
their growing anxiety at the
Government's public spending
constraints. They are expected
to make a statement after the
meeting.

the unions on economic policy.

Union leaders have taken the
view that Ministers are prepared
to discuss only details of plans,
the principles of which have
already been laid down by the
Government. The TUC says this

does not represent consultation.
Parliament Page 7

Thatcher

looks to

Patriotic

Front
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

.

THE GOVERNMENT will make
a determined attempt to secure

the agreement of the -Patriotic
Front leaders,

. Mr. Joshua
Nkomo and Mr. Robert Mugabe
to its plans for restoring
Rhodesia to legal independence.

Mrs. Thatcher told the Com-
mons yesterday that the Govern-
ment's proposals — to be drawn
up after next week's Common-
wealth Conference in Lusaka

—

would be put to “ all the parties
to the conflict."

She said. that the proposals
would be based on the six prin-
ciples and would be comparable
with the constitutional arrange-
ments on whicb other former
British territories in Africa had
been granted independence.

In a cautious approach to the
issue. Mrs. Thatcher said that
the Government had not yet
decided whether the present
Rhodesian situation had fulfilled

the test of acceptability.

But she left little doubt
among MPs that the Govern;
ment intended to press for some
changes in the constitution to
win international support for its

proposals.
“We are wholly committed

to genuine black majority rule
in Rhodesia," Mrs. Thatcher de-
clared. “But we believe it is

possible to reconcile that with
reasonable reassurances for the
white community and the pro-
tection of their rights."

She refused to be drawn on
the Government’s intentions to-
wards the possible renewal of
sanctions in the autumn. “ If

we are successful, sanctions will

fall,'' she said.

Mr. Callaghan gave a warn-
ing to the Government against
any unilateral derision to lift

sanctions and recognise the
Muzorewa regime.

Such a move would ensure
the long-standing hostility of
many members of the Common-
wealth and UN, and could have
a serious impact on Britain’s
trading relations, he said.

He ureed Mrs. Thatcher to
meet the Patriotic Front
leaders, Mr. Nkorao and Mr.
Mugabe. If any settlement were
to endure, they must have. an
important role in it. he said.
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index fell 2.6 to .464.4-

rms —,
—

After dithering overnight^i-
good many half-persua&ed^tafls
withdrew their appDrationgW:

the hew tap stock yesterday-T
-'

-morning, taking- the view''*haF-
it offered little opportumiy^fescX
quick .capital gain. The'tMEL
was that-something under^jgdf1

.

the fl.fibn ‘ nominal. was^Teff
with the Govermnetif'Brokeri
and the long end of-fheiMt-;
edged market is. now sqUkrsto'.
tapped. The bulls can '

tairf

some comfort from the tjmpgyt
that there is unlikely , to - be
much selling of the stockrin the
short run, as most of Wfa'f-J&s
been sold seems to berixi^ tSe-
stable hands of long-tenp ftina<
Against this, there- 'issdarie
evidence that .instituting!
liquidity 'is now pretty - rim
down.
Even though the. tap^stock

was partly paid and: lriis-tfum
-sold out, the £130tn or so' that
was put up for it compounded

monej^m^kJt 'taWrarzE ^ icT^usly”profiteble.ttearers by ; :\vhat with-: ••
. lai, j: :

year?s

jsseltsezs set £

Price his been
_
andet-fc J|S

^ ^ *

Exchequer 12 i per . cent 1999
*A.’ The alternative course

might be to make an:«3rami!>te

of the corset-prone and coi

Eight; dominated by the Ameri- j
can influence, are not havmg.

. . everything QMh’'-pwn .wa ;

•dally In Europe .
V" Yesterday '

v also' brought tre aimptmcement *

Of the* hew izrteibationai group-

ing which brings together some
-. of the largest .accounting firms .

.outside . the IBig Eight—hJchid-
1

ing !Thomson MtfLintock, Main
>' KljnryeW .Kraayenhof

,

Deutsche Treuhanci ancL-Fidu-

,
dare deiFrance.
It is: a way; in which these

nationd
.
firms,: wMch are obly

medium ^iz^^by iiLteriiatioiial

, st^daid^.c^'lMpfc to riimpete
; .tot: ;the ! rajiidly

J
^gro>phig inter-

national' busings; •
. But,- the test

“

will- be wheiheri aB tbesfe -firins 'v-
J
axe reaHyprppared to submerge.
their individtiality, allotring the
central

"
giauagement/to impose

common standards and - prad
tlces.

•

' .r •

.
•

. .

,:.rr.r

S abovffte wouldmean dicing wlth.a rise^^; the

MMmJm LefS ta
. "f Price has been' unde£ ;ai Anisia-: #Si’-

TOntibuous^^ice ihe 'JSESl wth 811 ^ erable cload this year. vSirtteit -
.

,

continuously since tne. Budget
worJd bviildipg societies announced ritr pr<ffits at^rn end 1

would be mutal. to ignore. V of May. Beecham. ^ar^^bEaye
^faHeir by a'fifth (againsta^iper

,
'

.cent fall icr the maiiCt); and,

but it also Medium - s I xe d accounting;
-'0ver^^2

‘i>eIow

demand £or credlL' Tb^.-Bauk ^ feel nastily exposed. They
y s ^

:-j
Ti:

made, and the lack-ofToreign A
exchange market, interyeution, AcCOOHUlIg mergers

audits—as TurquandsJost. Sime
Darby, and Chalmers Impqy lost

BICC. At the same, time-
are too unwieldyvt^ fall ba

rmalT

•'ab

::a
day’s annual genefaf meeting;^

’-
:

Mr. G. J. Wilkins; the Beecham ,
> :

'

chairman, tried bard to repair ’
“

are too jrau oacx some of tiie damage.: Although';.

.

uP°n
J** he said surprisingly- little about toS ^ *<**t*>

which still keeps most of the the cari-ent ye^a .outlook he ^ - -

accounting profession busy and was at. pains tb stress tiiatTast " -

Israel-British Bank
fraud: two jailed

Mr. Michael Casey

which shows a trading loss of
£49.5m. after extraordinary
costs of £5.5m associated with a

y j.rd closure in Scotland. The
Government-imposed target for
tiie year was a loss limit of
£i*m.

In the first nine months of
totalisation to April 197S.

F i..isb Shipbuilders lost £104m.
ai-imueh deficits in both years
rc»k-ri lnree uncertainties about
prov ns for losses on con-
rra'.-r-! in hand. The auditors
qualify the accounts -on these

Th" W7S-79 trading Infs is

. r/i’ cfl ji .-'fter credilinc
‘‘vt57 !!* from previous nver-
nrj' i-- ion or. contracts now com-
•»‘ciod. There is also a credit

from the use of the
• ernnw.’fr shipbuilding inter

•

non
Shipbuildinc accounted for

£?" 3m of The loss, although pro-
fits at the group's warship build-
in*: yards improved, whereas the
shipnuwir division lost £ 16.2m.
Turnover was up from £547m
to £Sl0m.

Borrowings rose to £101m—
an increase of £fio.5m—and the'

Government last night laid

before Parliament an order to

raise British Shipbuilders' bor-
rowing limit from £200ra to

£3Wm.
The corporation's order book

is well below one year's normal
output. Losses are expected to

increase again this year towards
tbe £innm set by Government.

**nnrri member* »*n*Ie it elenr

vestordnv there •>*•011 Iri f»l«o be a
drive to inere^cn nrodT'eTjvjn ir*

the yards by an per cent in the
n?vt two roars.

Therp would also be more
diversification into ceneral and
offshore engineering.
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BY CHRISTINE MOJR

MR HARRY LANDY. 68.

former chairman of Israel-

!
British Bank (London) was
jailed for five years at the Old
Bailey yesterday after being
found guilty of defrauding the
bank's lenders and depositors of
£27*m between 1968 and' 1974,
and issuing fprged invoices.

He was also fined £350,000,

ordered to pay costs of £100.000
and disqualified from holding
any company directorships for
five years.

Convicted of conspiracy to

defraud with Mr. Landy were
two fellow directors, Mr. Arthur
White and Mr. Charles Kaye.
Mr. Peter Lym. at one stage the
hank’s auditor, was cleared of
the charge against him.

Mr. White received a four-year
jail sentence, a £5.000 fine and
was ordered tu pay £2.000 to-

wards the costs of the 90-day
trial, the longest fraud case ever
brought in the City of London.
He. too, is banned from com-
pany boards for five years.

Mr. Kaye received a 12-mouth
suspended sentence and must
pay £2.500 towards costs.

The four men were arrested
in 1977 after two years of
investigations by Detective
Sergeant Walter Isaacs and
Detective Constable Peter Har-
wood of the City of London

Fraud Squad, for which they
were commended by Judge
Ahdela in court yesterday.
The investigations followed

the collapse in July 1974 of the
Israel-British Bank of Tel Aviv
and, a matter of days later, of
its subsidiary. Israel-British
Bank (London). Both banks
were owned by Mr. Walter
Nathan Williams and run by his
two sons-in-law Mr. Joshua
Bension in Israel and Mr. Landy
in London.
A joint liquidation was car-

ried out by Mr. Alan IVheatley
of Price Waterhouse, who at
one stage told creditors that of
the two banks' combined £60m
deficit, nearly half was in loans
to four Liechtenstein and Swiss
ewnnanses conrrolled by Mr.
Landy and Mr. Bension. Guaran-
tees against these loans were
worthless and *he loans should
be regarded as irrecoverable.
During the case the court

h^ard how Mr. Landy systemati-
cally milked the bank's creditors
and members of millions of
pounds which were diverted to
his own companies. They
accounted for as much as 80 per
cent of the bank’s total loans.
So enormous were the sumi

that Mr. Lynn said in his
evidence: “ I must have been
auditing the mere tip of an
iceberg.”

PLO accuses Israel and
Egypt of death campaign
BY RICKARD JOHNS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR

FRENCH POLICE were
searching last night for the

gunmen who critically

wounded Mr. Zohair Mohsen,

head of the Palestine Libera-

tion Organisation's military
department and its Syrian-
hacked Saiqa faction, just

before midnight in Cannes.

However, the PLO accused
Israel and Egypt of being
jointly responsible for the
attempted assassination, say-

ing that the intelligence ser-

vices of the two countries
were collaborating in a cam-
paign to wipe out the Pales-
tinian leadership.
The ^hooting came on the

eve of a meeting between M.
Jean Franco is-Poncct, French
Foreign Minister, and Mr.

Farouh Khaddoumi. bead of

the PLO’s political depart-
ment
Mr. Mohsen. aged 43. was

staying in Cannes for a de-
layed honeymoon on his way
back from the Organisation of
African Unity conference in
Monrovia, where he repre-

sented the PLO.
He was shot in the bead at

point-blank range. He was
taken to hospital in Nice,

where doctors were very
pessimistic about his condi-
tion.

Mr. Mohsen is a member of

the PLO’s 15*nan executive
committee. As head or the
PLO’s military department,
he administers the Palestine
Liberation Army.
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Continued from Page 1

Volcker named
curb inflation and to protect the
dollar.

Wall Street'; enthusiastic re-

action to his nomination
sprang from a confidence that
Volcker has the nerve, intellec-

tual strength and political
savvy to safeguard the Fed
against any possible political

assaults from -either the

Administration or the Congress
as election season approaches.

He shares his predecessor’s
belief that it is possible to con
duct a firm moaetary policy
without necessarily deepening
an economic recession or
damaging prospects for a re-
covery.
Mr. Micbael Blumenthal, the

outgoing Treasury Secretary,
was warm in his praise yester-

day for President Carter’s two
key economic appointments.

Mexico’s ofl agency to raise $lbn in U.S.
BY JOHN EVANS

MEXICO’S STATE oil agency.

Peiroleos Mexiccnos-Pemex, is

to raise more than SI bn

(£4.31m) in the U.S. money
markets through issues of U.S.

barkers’ acceptances.

The sire of the financing may
eventually reach Sl.obn, depend-

to proceed with the financing. A
banking group will now be
assembled to manage the opera-
tion.

Bankers' acceptances are
widely used for short-term trade
financing. They are basicaltv

to be saved

ing on Penex'5 requirements -for are accepted and discounted by
short-term funding in the next banks. Acceptances are popular
few years and the pace of the among banks, as they are an
development of Mexico’s oil easy method of creating liqui-

exports. dity once resold.

This is thought to be the Pemex’s financing operation

and other customers The instru-

ment are useful in meeting the
short-fail in cash fiow between
oil shipments and payments,
bankers <0:

.

The U.S. imports from Mexico
. about 400.000 barrels of oil a

trade drafts, supporting ;»n day, worth roughly S3bn a year, short-term credit conditions ih
underlying transaction, which

‘ -- '

tances in New York are slightly

below the U.S. commercial
banking prime rate. This its 11)

per cent nationwide, although
First National Bank of Chicago
has just raised its rate to Jl|
per cent, because of tighter

compared with total American New York,
consumption in 1978 of lS.3m The overall cost should also
b/d. be lower than comparable
Pemex’s acceptances will run financing available in the Euro-

for a maximum of 180 days, currency markets, where Pemex
depending on the underlying *nd other Mexican state bodies
sales cnni nets. Also, the banks already have extensive loans

in the U.S. h inkers' acceptance
URGENT work co-tins £10.00(1

j
market on the basis of issues

to save Thorpe Hall, the stately

home owned by Peterborough
City Council on the outskirts of

the city, is to he carried out
immediately by the council.

largest operation yet mounted reflects Mexico’s growing role as will bo cnmmitio-I for un to six outstanding.
*v.„ 11 c 1— an 0jj exporter. Pemex is also

’ “ —
one of Mexico's major importers,

among a group of as it develops the country's

extensive oil finds.

The acceptances should be
primarily used for financing
Mexico's nil trade with the U.S.

syndicated

banks.
Bank of America officials

yesterday said that the bank had
been given a mandate hv Pemex

years, renewable every two The use of a group of bankers
ypar?. 10 handle Pemex accept- to syndicate bankers’ accept-
ances up to ?i.obn. ances in the U.S.' has been rela-

The Mexican agency should tively rare in the past. This
command fairly advantageous latest operation would be the
terms for its paper, as current largest of its type, according to
rates of discount for accep- bankers.

two months, there has'- been, ah
unwillingness to see % -pre-

mature falL . . -
.

It is ironical that the - Prime
Minister should feel the^need to

insist that ' MER wfll^flqt' be
brought down too soon.fat*; a
time when the short
money market is,

dealing with an MLR tuatipOKs 110ns in a rapiu polarisation of tjons for' the
-

'future hate of
rather low on present pptirigs- the profession. Yesterday's news growth "

An enormous gulf has opened of a merger between Touche
. HoweverUtha itfn

out between the

and the long
edged market
seem prepared to overioax an ana. roe announcement, ox taiKS

; vp^f sferimp --
sorts of problems in the .search between Arthur Andersen and
for the promised land of falling Tansley Witt ._ .

credit demand, a; lower PSBR In the UK there- will now be
: bJKa^proSnMl T -‘-

and a recession -littered with a clear
,
Big Six, comprising.ffuf

public spending cuts. Peat Marwick, Erast and Whin- ;JSfl3ta5KAi&ESfaS& •'-%

Bank _
postpone—p^aps today—the m apprommte start . » m*-
recall of £700m of special They would be joined hy-Aiihur ipijshing BeeehamV' bhtirmaceu-.
deposits released earlier this Andersen plus ^Tansley ^wltt. tical prtfflf^ tipW'arA^ :

month and-.due to be repaid In (though Andersen, with. its. ''-•Of'-ftnzftfe • Easterling falls
; - ' •

stages in early August. The international connections, • 'has' :
Khaildjr in the seebnd half of '• - -

reserve asset position of the anyway
.
to be given special th£ current. -year^Beecham ^

’s-
status). After that seraetiuog 1979/80 profits enuffi look con-V -v -,-

0£ a gap is opening up afceacUf siderably better hut on present-
' ’ -• -

firms like Arthur Young- and rxHiangp rates the picture i« -.
Thomson McLintofck. -

. unlikely ttr - start improviog" Z.

But the .
international rBig again untiL 1580/81.'

banks is still tight: between
now and mid-August there may
be more tap sales, and £555m
has to be found early next
month for tbe final call on

n.

Weather
UK TODAY

MOSTLY DRY. Warm in South.
Cool in North.
London, SJEL England, E. Anglia.

E. Midlands
Sunny intervals. Dry. Max.

24C (75F).
Cen. S., S.W. England,

Channel Is.

Cloud. Sunny intervals. Max.
22C (72F).
E., N£, England, W. Midlands
Dry. Sunny intervals. Max.

22C (72F).
Wales, Lakes, Isle of Man
Cloudy. Bright intervals. Max.

ISC (64F).
Moray Firth, N.E. Scotland,

Orkney, Shetland
Drizzle. Cloudy. Max. 13C

(55F).
Best of Scotland. N. Ireland
Cloudy. Occasional rain. Max.

17C (63F).
Outlook: Rain. Bright inter-

ludes.

WORLDWIDE

Y’dny Y'dey
midday
•C "F

midday

Ajaccio S Z7 SI London C 2d 75
Algtars S a FM Los Ann. F 76
Amsdm. f- 20 a Luxbrg. c 20 BS
Athens S 30 at Luxor S' 41 108
Elahraln F 4Z IOE Madrid c 27 81
Borctnu. s 27 81 Majorca s 31 88
Bairui s 30 06 Moiaae F 76
Belfast c 19 06 Malta s 29 64
Bolqrd. F 23 73 Mehsv. c 19 65
Berlin C 1/ (33 Malbno. s 10 50
Biarrin F 2H 78 Mex. C. c 25 77
Bmqhm. C 2t 7(1 Milan s 71 81
Block d'I c 17 63 M'ntreBl c 30 86
Borda. F 77 81 Moscow F 71 TO
Baulqn. F 16 61 Munich s 22 72
Bristol S 32 72 Nairobi s 20 71
Brussels C 18 64 Naples s 76 82
B Aires c 19 67 Nwostl. F 19 66
Calm c 36 97 N. York c 33 94
Cardiff s W 68 Nice F 26 79
Cas’b CD s JS 79 iNieosi-i F 38 100-
Caea T. s IH M Oporto C 70 a
nhleofln c X. 86 Oslo C IR 84
Cologne c Zi 72 Paris F 24 7S
Cnnhnn, c 15 59 Perth S 13 55
Dublin F 20 fiB Prnquo c 17 63
flhfwnk. s 27 81 Roykivk. s 13 55
Ednh'ih, H 17 63 Rio ’J‘o ft 77 81-
Far© S 2H 82 s 30 88
Florence s 30 m Selzb'ir s 22 72
F/nnkl't. F M n S’Frleco F 21 TO
Funchal F 23 73 Sintjapr. S 76 84
Geneve S 77 72 Stckhm. Th 18 84
Glbrltr. F 75 77 S s 77
GlnsqoW R 15 59 Sydney ft 12 67
G rnsey C 18 64 Tangier F 2S 77
Helsinki F 17 63 Tehran F 38 IOO
H. Konri C 33 91 Tol A«iv S 29 84
innshr'k S 23 73 Tonerife r. 18 64
InwiM. c 16 6T Tokyo F 32 90
I.o.Mon F 1/ 63 Toronto C 30 86
Istanbul c 23 73 Tunis S 30 66
Jersey F IS 64 F 27 81
Jo'bum S 9 48 Venice S 2S 77
L. Pirns. c 23 73 Vienna F 21 70
Lisbon s 26 7B iVsreaw ft 13- H
Locarno F 24 75 Zurich s 22 72
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